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Currentness

(lXa) It is hereby declared to be the policy of the state of Colorado that all water in or hÌbutary to natural surface streams, not

including nontributary groundwater as that term is defined in section 3l-90-103, originating in or flowing into this state have

always been and are hereby declared to be the property ofthe public, dedicated to the use ofthe people ofthe state, subject to

appropriation and use in accordance with sections 5 and 6 of afiicle XVI of the state constitution and this article. As incident

thereto, it is the policy of this state to integrate the appropriation, use, and adr¡inistration of underground water tributary to a

stream with the use of surface water in such a way as to maximize the beneficial use of all of the waters of this state.

(b) A stream system which arises as a natural surface stream and, as a natural or man-induced phenomenon, terminates within

the state of Colorado through naturally occurring evaporation and transpiration of its waters, together with its underflow and

tributary waters, is a natural suface stream subject to appropriation as provided in paragraph (a) ofthis subsection (1).

(2) Recognizing that previous and existing laws have given inadequate attention to the development and use ofunderground

waters ofthe state, that the use ofunderground waters as an independent source or in conjunction with surface waters is necessary

to the present and future welfare of the people of this state, and that the future welfare of the state depends upon a sound and

flexible integrated use of all waters of the state, it is hereby declared to be the further policy of the state of Colorado that, in the

deterrnination of water rights, uses, and administration of water, the following principles shall apply:

(a) Water rights and uses vested priol to June J,7969, in any person by virttre of plevious or existing laws, including an

appropriation from a well, shall be protected subject to the provisions ofthis article.

(b) The existing use of groundwater, either independently or in conjunction with surface rights, shall be recogr.rized to the

fullest extent possible, subject to the preservation of other existing vested rights, but, at his own point of diversion on a natural

watercourse, each diverler nrust establish some reasonable means of effectuating his diversion. Fle is not entitled to command

the whole flow of the streanr merely to facilitate his taking the fraction of the whole flow to which he is erltitled.

(c) The use of groundwater may be considered as an alternate or supplernental soulce of supply fot' sut'face decrees entered

prior to June 7, 1969, taking into consideration both previous usage and the necessity to protect the vested rights ofothels.

(d) No reduction of any lawful diversiotr because of the operation of the pliority systerll shall be permitted unless such leduction

would increase the amount of water available to and requt'r'ed by water rights having settiot'prtortttes.
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(3) Further recognizirtg the need to correlate the activities of nrankind with sorne reasonable presel'vatioll of the natulal
environrtrent, the Colorado vr'ater consel'vation board is hereby vested with the exclusive authority, on behalf of the people of
the state of Colorado, to appropriate in a uranner collsistent with sections 5 and 6 of article XVI of the state coustitution, such

waters of natural streams and lakes as the board detennines nray be required for minimum stream flows or for natural surface

water levels or volumes for natural lakes to pl'eserve the natural environment to a reasonable degree. In the adjudication of
water rights pursuant to this article and other applicable law, no other person or entity shall be granted a decree adjudicating a

right to water or interests in water for instream flows in a streanr channel between specific points, or for natural surface water
levels or volutnes for natural lakes, for any purpose whatsoever. The board also may acquire, by grant, purchase, donation,
bequest, devise, lease, exchange, or other contractual agreement, from or with any person, including any governmental entity,
such water, water rights, or interests in water that are not on the divisiou engineer's abandonment list in such amount as the

board determines is applopriate for stream flows or for natural surface water levels or volunres for natural lakes to preserue

or improve the natural environment to a reasonable deglee. At the request of any person, including any governmental entity,
the board shall determine in a timely manner, not to exceed one hundred twenty days unless further time is granted by the

requesting person or entity, what terms and conditions it will accept in a contract or agreement for such acquisition. Any contract
or agreement executed between the board and any person or governmental entity that provides water, water rights, or interests

in water to the board shall be enforceable by either party thereto as a water matter under this article, according to the terms of
the contract or agreement. The board shall adopt criteria for evaluating proposed contracts or agreements for leases or loans of
water, water rights, or interests in water under this subsection (3), including, but not limited to, criteria addressing public notice,
the extent to which the leased or loaned water will benefit the natural environment to a reasonable degree, and calculation of
the compensation paid to the lessor of the water based upon the use of the water after the tem of the lease. As a condition of
approval of a proposed contract or agreement for a lease or loan of water, water rights, or interests in water pursuant to this
subsection (3), the board shall obtain confirmation from the divisìon engineer that the proposal is administrable and is capable of
meeting all applicable statutory requirements. All contracts or agreements entered into by the board for leases or loans of water,
water rights, or interests in water pursuant to this subsection (3) shall require the board to maintain records of how much water
the board uses under the contract or agreement each year it is in effect and to install any measuring devices deemed necessary by
the djvision engineer to administer the contract or agreement and to measure and record how much water flows out of the reach

after use by the board under the contract or agreement, unless a measuring device already exists on the stream that meets the

division engineer's requirements. All contracts or agreements for water, water rights, or interests in water under this subsection
(3) shall provide that, pursuant to the water court decree implementing the contract or agreement, the board or the lessor, lender,
or donor of the water may bring about beneficial use of the historical consumptive use of the leased, loaned, or donated water
right downstream of the instream flow reach as fully consumable reusable water. The board shall file a change of water right
application or other application with the water court to obtain a decreed right to use water for instream flow purposes under a

contract or agreement for a lease or loan of water, water rights, or interests in water pursuant to this subsection (3). The resulting
water coun decree shall quantify the historical consumptive use of the leased ol loaned water right and determine the method
by which the historical consumptive use should be quantified and credited during the ternr of the agreement for the lease or
loan of the water right. Said method shall recognize the actual amount of consumptive use available under the leased or loaned

water right and shall not result in a reduction of the historical consumptive use of that water right during the tenn of the lease or
loan, except to the extent such reduction is based upon the actual amount of water available under said rights. All water rights
under such decrees shall be administered in priority. The board nray not accept a donation of water rights that either would
require the relnoval of existing infrastructure without approval of the curlent owner of such infrastructure or that were acquired
by condemnation. The board may use any funds available to it for acquisition of water rights and their conversion to instreanr

flow rights. The boald nray initiate such applications as it detelrnines are uecessary or desirable for utilizing water, water lights,
or interests in water appropriated, acquired, or held by the board, including applications for changes ofwater rights, exchanges,

or augmentation plans. Prior to the initiation of any such appropriation or acquisition, the board shall request recommendatior.rs

froln the division ofparks and wildlife. The board also shall request reconrnrendations fronr the United States deparhnent of
agriculture and the United States department of the interior. Nothing in this article shall be construed as authorizing ally state

agency to acquile watel'by eminent domain or to deplive the people of the state of Colorado of the beneficial use of those waters
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available by law and interstate compact. Nothing in this subsection (3) shall inrpact section 31-60-12l(2.5). Any appropriation

made pursuant to this subsection (3) shall be subject to the following principles and limitations:

(a) Any such appropriation which is based upon water imported from one water division to another by some other appropriator

shall not, as against the appropriator of such imported water or his successor in interest, coustitute a claim, bar, or use for any

purpose whatsoever.

(b) Any such appropriation shall be subject to the present uses ol'exchanges of water being made by other water users pursuant

to appropriation or practices in existence on the date ofsuch appropriation, whether or not previously confirmed by courl order

or decree.

(c) Before initiating a water rights filing, the boald shall detennine that the natural environment will be preserved to a reasonable

degree by the water available for the appropriation to be made; that thele is a natural environment that can be preserved to

a reasonable degree with the board's water right, if granted; and that such environment can exist without material injury to

water rights.

(c.5) Notwithstanding section 37 -92-103(6\ as to any application filed by the board on or after July 1,1994, the board may not

acquire conditional water rights or change conditional water rights to instream flow uses.

(d) Nothing in this section is intended or shall be construed to allow condemnation by this state or any person of easements or

rights-of-way across private lands to gain access to a segment of a stream or lake where a water right decree has been awarded

to the Colorado water conservation board.

(e) All recommendations, including those of the United States, which are transmitted to the board for water to be retained in

streams or lakes to preserve the natural environment to a reasonable degree must be made with specìficity and in writing in order

that any appropriation made by the board may be integrated into the statewide system for the administration of water rights.

Filings for appropriations by the board shall be consistent with other appropriations and with the requirements of this article.

(4) Any appropriation made pursuant to subsection (3) of this section shall also be subject to the following principles and

Iimitations:

(a) Utilizing a public notice and comment pt'ocedure, the board, in its discretion, may determine whether or not to appropriate

rninimum stleam flows or natural lake levels, or decrease such an appropriation, to preserve the natural environment to a

reasonable degree. The board may adopt conditions attached to al1 appropliation or decreased appropriation, may file or

withdraw statements of opposition in water court cases, and enter into stipulations for decrees or other forms of contractual

agreements, including enforcement agreements, that it determines will preserve the natural envit'onment to a reasonable degree.

All contractual agreernents and stipulations enteled into by the board priol to May 23, 1996, regarding enforcetnent of its

appropriations shall be given full force and effect. Any inclease to an existing nrinintunr stream flow or natural lake level

applopriation ot'decree shall be made as a ne\¡/ appropliation.

(b)(l) Except as provided pursuant to paragraph (d) ofthis subsection (4), ifthe board detennines that it is appropriate to consider

decreasing an existing decreed appropriation, the board shall proceed through an adequate public notice and cotrrment process

to consider such decrease at a public rneeting.
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(ìl) Fot the purposes of this paraglaph (b), "adequate public notice and conlment plocess" shall include the following

(A) Notice of the ploposed decrease and the date of the public rneeting at which it will first be considered shall be printed in
the resume in the water coult having jurisdiction over the decree that is the subject of the decrease. The first public meeting

of the boald at which the decrease is to be considered shall occur at least sixty-three days after the month in which the resume

is published. Notice shall also be published in a newspaper of statewide distribution within thirty-five to forly-nine days prior
to such first public meeting.

(B) Ifthe board decides at such first public rleeting to consider the proposed decrease, the board shall announce publicly the

date ofa subsequent public meeting for such purpose.

(C) On the written request of any person nade within thirty-five days after the date of the first public meeting, the board shall

delay the subsequent public meeting for up to one year to allow such person the opportunity for the collection ofscientific data

material to the proposed decrease. Such request may not be interposed solely for delay ofthe proceedings.

(D) On the written request of any person made within thirty-five days after the date of the first public meetìng, the boald shall,
within sixty-three days after such request, establish fair and fonnal procedures for the subsequent public meeting, including the

opportunity for reasonable disclosure, discovery, subpoenas, direct examination, and cross examination, and may promulgate

rules that will assure orderly procedures. Subject to these rights and requirements, where a meeting will be expedited and the

interests of the participants will not be substantially prejudiced thereby, the board may receive all or part of the evidence in
written form.

(III) The board's final written determination regarding the decrease shall state its effective date, be mailed promptly to the

persons who appeared by written or oral comment at the board's proceeding, and be filed promptly with the water court. Within
thirty-five days after such effective date, any person who appeared by written or oral comment at the board's proceeding may file
with the water court and serve the board a petition for judicial review of the board's determination that the decreed appropriation
as decreased will preserve the natural euvironment to a reasonable degree, based on the administrative record and utilizing the

criteria of section 24-4-106(6) and (7), C.R.S. Any such person may request a stay in accordance with the criteria of section

24-4-106(5), C.R.S., pending the review proceeding. If no petition is filed, the court shall promptly enter an order decreasing

the board's appropriation decree in accoldance with the board's written detennination. If a petition is filed, the court shall
promptly order briefing and oral argument and render its decision to affirnr or set aside the board's determination. If the board's

determination is affirmed, the coufi shall promptly enter an order decreasing the board's appropriation decree in accordance

with the board's written detennination. If the board's determination is set aside, the court shall enter its order of relief under the

provisions of section 24-4-106(1), C.R.S. Appellate review of the coull's older shall be as allowed in other vr'ater matters.

(c) The board's deterurinations regarding the nlatters to be determined by the board under paragraph (c) of subsection (3) of
this section and paragraph (d) ofthis subsection (4) for new appropliations shall be subject tojudicial review in the watel court
application and decree proceedings initiated by the board, based on the board's administrative record and utilizing the cl'iteria
of section 24-4-|r06(6) and (7), C.lì.S. The boald may file applications fol changes of water rights and augrnentatior.r plans, and

the water court shall detennine nlatters that are within the scope of section 37-92-305.
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(d) The board may participate in the recovery irrplernentation program fot'endattgered fish species in the upper Colorado river

basin and appropriate and obtain decrees for rniniutum irrstrearn flows or uatural lake levels, including decree plovisious fol'

l¡odification and enforcentent, the implenrentation of which shall not be subject to paragraph (b) of this subsection (4), as it

determines will preserve the natural environment of the Colorado river endangered fish within Colorado to a reasonable degree

while protecting existing uses within Colorado and not depriving the people of the state of Colorado of the beneficial use of

those waters available by law and illterstate contpact.

(e) Sub-subparagraphs (A) and (C) ofsubparagraph (ll) ofparagraph (b) ofthis subsection (4) shall not apply to the boald's

consideration of any proposed decrease which was included in a meeting notice and agenda issued by the board priorto May

23, lgg|,whether or not the board had scheduled or taken any action on the proposal by such date. Sub-subparagraph (D) of

subparagraph (II) ofparagraph (b) ofthis subsection (4) shall not apply to such a proposal so long as the board establishes fair and

formal procedures pursuant to such sub-subparagraph (D) at or before the first public meeting thereon for any subsequent public

meeting, including the opportunity for reasonable disclosure, discovery, subpoenas, direct examination, and cross examination

of witnesses. All other provisions in paragraph (b) of this subsection (4) shall apply to any decrease after May 23' 1996.

(5) 'Within thirty-five days after initiating any 'ù/ater rights filing for the adjudication of a recreational in-channel diversion,

any county, municipality, city and county, water district, water and sanitation district, water conservation district, or water

conservancy district shall submit a copy of the water rights application to the board for review.

(6)(a) Deleted by Laws 2006, Ch. 197, $ l, eff. May 11,2006.

(b) The board, after deliberation in a public meeting, shall consider the following factors and make written findings as to each:

(l) Whether the adjudication and administration of the recreational in-channel diversion would materially impair the ability of

Colorado to fully develop and place to consumptive beneficial use its compact entitlements;

(ll) Deleted by Laws 2006, Ch. 197, $ l, eff. May 1),2006

(lll) Deleted by Lar,vs 2006, Ch. 197, $ I , eff-. May I 1. 2006.

(lV) Whether exercise of the recreational in-channel divelsion would cause material injury to instream flow water rights

appropliated pursuant to subsections (3) and (4) ofthis section; and

(V) Whether a judication and adnrinistration of the recreational in-channel diversion would promote maximum utilization of

waters of the state.

(Vì) Deleted by Laws 2006, Ch. 197. $ I, e11. May i l. 2006

(c) Within ninety days after the filing of staterrents of opposition, the board shall report its findings to the water coult for review

pursuant to scction 31-92-305(13). The boald may 1ìrlly participate in the water court pt'oceedtngs.

i.
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(d) Nothing in subsection (5) of this section or this subsection (6) shall apply in any way to any application for a water right or
conditional water right for rccreational in-channel diversion purposes that was filed prior to January 1 ,2001 .

(e) Nothing in subsection (5) of this section or this subsection (6) shall apply in any way to any water right or conditional
water right for recreational in-channel diversion purposes for which a decree was entered prior to June 5, 2001, including
any proceeding conceming diligence on such conditional water right or any proceeding to make such conditional water right
absolute.

(7) Water users served by a provider of municipal or industrial water supplies may use graywater and install graywater treatment
works, as those terms are defìned in section 25-8-103(8.3) and (8.4), C.R.S., if:

(a) The use of graywater is limited to the confines of the operation that generates the graywater;

(b) Graywater is used for putposes that are permissible under the municipality's or water district's water rights; and

(c) Graywater is used in compliance with the requirements of section 25-3-205(1)(g), C.R.S

Credits

Laws1979, 5.8.481, $ 4;Laws 1981, S.8.414, $ 1;Laws 1985, S.B.5, g 5;Laws 1986, S.8.91, g 1;Laws 1987,5.8.212,52.
Amended by Laws 1994, S.8.94-54, S l, eff. April 20, 1994; Laws 1996, 5.8.96-64, g l, efï May 23,1996; Laws 2000, Ch.
322, S l, eff. June I , 2000; Laws 2001, Ch. 305, $ 1, eff. June 5, 2001; Laws 2002, Ch. 149, $ l, eff. Aug. 7 ,2002; Laws 2003,
Ch, 315, $ 63, eff. May22,2003; Laws 2006, Ch. 197, $ 1, eff. May 11,2006;Laws 2008, Ch.170, g l, efï. Aug. 5,2008; Laws
2008, Ch, 338, S 27, eff. May 29, 2008; Laws 2012,Ch.208, $ I 61, efT. Jlr:tly 1,2012;Laws 2013, Ch.228, g 9, eff. May 15, 2013.

Notes of Decisions (100)

c. R. s. A. $ 37-92-102, CO ST S 31-92-102

Current through the First Regular Session of the Sixty-Ninth General Assernbly (2013)
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DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

Golorado Water Gonseruation Board

RULES CONGERNING THE COLORADO INSTREAM FLOW AND NATURAL LAKE LEVEL
PROGRAM

2 GCR 408-2

1. TITLE.

Rules Concerning the Colorado lnstream Flow and Natural Lake Level Program, hereafter referred to as

the lnstream Flow ("lSF" ) Program as established in $37-92-102 (3) C.R.S., shall be hereinafter referred
to as the "lSF Rules."

2. PURPOSE OF RULES.

The purpose of the ISF Rules is to set forth the procedures to be followed by the Board and Staff when

implementing and administering the ISF Program. By this reference, the Board incorporates the Basis

and Purpose statement prepared and adopted at the time of rulemaking. A copy of this document is on

file at the Board office.

3. STATUTORY AUTHORITY.

The statutory authority for the ISF Rules is found at $37-60-108, C.R.S. and $37-92-102 (3), C.R.S.

Nothing in these rules shatl be construed as authorizing the Board to deprive the people of the state of
Colorado of the beneficial use of those waters available by law and interstate compact.

4. DEFINITIONS.

4a. Aqenda Mailinq List.

The agenda mailing list consists of all Persons who have sent a notice to the Board Office that they wish

to be included on such list. These Persons will be mailed a Board meeting agenda prior to each
scheduled Board meeting.

4b. Board.

Means the Colorado Water Gonservation Board as defìned in $$37-60-101 , 103 and 104, C.R.S

4c. Board Office.

The Colorado Water Conservation Board's office is located at 1313 Sherman Street, 7th Floor, Denver,

CO 80203. The phone number is (303) 866-3441. The facsimile number is (303) 866-4474. The Board's
website is http://www.cwcb.state.co.us.

4d. Gontested Hearinq Mailinq List.

The Contested Hearing Mailing List shall consist of all Persons who have received Party status or
Contested Hearing Participant status pursuant to Rules 51. or 5m. This mailing list is specific to a

contested appropriation.

4e. ContestedHearinqParticipant.



Any Person who desires to participate in the contested ISF process, but not as a Party, may obtain
Contested Hearing Participant status pursuant to Rule 5m. A Person with such status will receive all Party
documents. Contested Hearing Pafticipants may comment on their own behalf, but may not submit for the
record technical evidence, technical witnesses or legal memoranda.

4Í. GWGB Hearinq Officer.

The Hearing Officer is appointed by the Board and is responsible for managing and coordinating
proceedings related to contested ISF appropriations, acquisitions or modifications, such as setting
prehearing conferences and adjusting deadlines and schedules to further the Parties' settlement efforts or
for other good cause shown. The Hearing Offlcer does not have the authority to rule on substantive
issues,

49. FinalAction.

For purposes of Rule 5, final action means a Board decision to (1) file a water right application, (2) not file
a water right application or (3) table action on an ISF appropriation; however, tabling an action shall not
be construed as abandonment of its intent to appropriate.

4h. Final Staff ISF Recommendation.

Staffs ISF recommendation to the Board is based on Staffs data and report, and public comments and
data contained in the official record.

41. rSF.

Means any water, or water rights appropriated by the Board for preservation of the natural environment to
a reasonable degree, or any water, water rights or interests in water acquired by the Board for
preservation or improvement of the natural environment to a reasonable degree. "lSF" includes both
instream flows between specific points on a stream and natural surface water levels or volumes for
natural lakes.

4j. ISF Subscription Mailinq List(s).

The ISF Subscription Mailing List(s) are specific to each water division. The ISF Subscription Mailing
List(s) shall consist of all Persons who have subscribed to the list(s) by sending notice(s) to the Board
Office that they wish to be included on such list for a particular water division. The Staff shall, at such
times as it deems appropriate, mail to all Persons on the water court resume mailing list in each water
division an invitation to be included on the ISF Subscription Mailing List for that water division. Persons on
the list are responsible for keeping Staff apprised of address changes. Persons on the ISF Subscription
Mailing List(s) shall receive agendas and other notices describing activities related to ISF
recommendations, appropriations and acquisitions in the particular water division. Persons may be
required to pay a fee in order to be on the ISF Subscription Mailing List(s).

4k. Mail.

For the purposes of the ISF Rules, mail refers to regular or special delivery by the U.S. Postal Service or
other such services, electronic delivery (e-mail), or delivery by FAX transmission.

41. Partv.

Any Person may obtain Party status pursuant to Rule 51. Only a Person who has obtained Party status
may submit, for the record, technical evidence, technical witnesses or legal memoranda. Each Party is
responsible for mailing copies of all documents to all other Parties and Contested Hearing Participants



4m. Person.

Means any human being, partnership, association, corporation, special district, water conservancy
district, water conservation district, municipal entity, county government, state government or agency
thereof, and federal government or agency thereof.

4n. Proper Notice.

Means the customary public notice procedure that is provided each year by the Board in the preamble to

the Board's January Board meeting agenda. This customary public notice procedure may include posting

of the agenda at the Board office, filing legal notices when required, mailing to Persons on the Board

mailing lists and posting notices on the Board's website.

4o. Stackinq.

As used in Rule 6, the terms "stack" or "stacking" refer to an instance in which the Board holds more than

one water right for the same lake or reach of stream and exercises the rights independently according to

their decrees.

4p. Staff.

Means the Director of the Colorado Water Conservation Board ('CWCB Director") and other personnel

employed by the Board.

5. ORIGINALAPPROPRIATION PRQEEDUBE.

5a. Recommendation of Streams and Lakes for Protection.

All Persons interested in recommending certain stream reaches or natural lakes for inclusion in the ISF
Program may make recommendations to the Board or Staff at any time. Staff will provide a preliminary

response to any Person making such a recommendation within 30 working days after receipt of the

recommendation at the Board Office. Staff will collaborate with State and Federal agencies and other
interested Persons to plan and coordinate collection of field data necessary for development of ISF

recommendations. The Staff shall advise the Board, at least annually, of all new recommendations
received and of streams and lakes being studied for inclusion in the ISF Program.

5b. Method of Making Recommendations.

All recommendations transmitted to the Board or Staff for water to be retained in streams or lakes to
preserue the natural environment to a reasonable degree must be made with specificity and in writing.

5c. Board Approval Process.

Periodically, after studying streams and lakes for inclusion in the ISF Program, Staff will recommend that
the Board appropriate ISF rights. The Board and Staff will use the following annual schedule for initiating,
processing and appropriating ISF water rights:

January

The January Board meeting agenda will list proposed ISF appropriations to be
appropriated that year.

Staff will provide data, engineering and other information supporting each proposed ISF
appropriation to the Board prior to or at the January Board meeting.

a

a



a

a

a

o

a

Staff will present its information and recommendation for each proposed ISF
appropriation at the January Board meeting.

The Board will take public comment on the proposed ISF appropriations at the January
Board meeting.

The Board may declare its intent to appropriate for each proposed ISF appropriation at
the January Board meeting, provided that the particular ISF appropriation has been listed
as being under consideration in a notice, mailed at least 60 days prior to the January
Board meeting, to the ISF Subscription Mailing List for the relevant water division(s).

Notice of the Board having declared its intent to appropriate will be distributed through
the ISF Subscription Mailing List for the relevant water division(s).

The Board will take public comment on all ISF appropriations at the March Board
meeting.

March

April

Mav

a

a

a

a

a

Notice to Contest an ISF appropriation, pursuant to Rule 5k, must be submitted to the
Board Office by March 31"t, or the first business day thereafter.

Staff will notify all Persons on the ISF Subscription Mailing List(s) of contested ISF
appropriations by April 10ü, or the first business day thereafter. 

'

Notice of Party status or Contested Hearing Participant status, pursuant to Rules 51. or
5m., must be submitted to the Board Office by April 30th, or the first business day
thereafter.

a

a

a

Staff will report to the Board which ISF appropriations are being contested

The Board may set hearing dates for contested ISF appropriations

At the May Board meeting, the Board may take final action on all uncontested ISF
appropriations.

A prehearing conference will be held prior to the July Board meeting for all contested ISF
appropriations (Date specific to be determined by the Hearing Officer).

Five working days before the prehearing conference, all Parties shallfile at the Board
offlce, for the record, any and all legal memoranda, engineering data, biological data and
reports or other information upon which the Party will rely.

All Parties must submit written rebuttalstatements, including testimony and exhibits, by
August 1Sth, or the first business day thereafter. Except for ðuch rebutial and testimony
provided at the hearing pursuant to Rule 5p.(2), the Board will not accept any statements,

Julv

Auqust

a



related documentation or exhibits submitted by any Pafty after the prehearing
conference, except for good cause shown or as agreed upon by the Parties.

September

Staff will make its final recommendations to the Board, based upon its original report, all
public comments, documents submitted by the Parties and all data contained in the
offlcial record, at the September Board meeting.

Notice of the Final Staff ISF Recommendations will be sent to all Persons on the
Contested Hearing Mailing List prior to the September Board meeting.

Parties may choose to continue or withdraw their Notice to Contest an ISF appropriation
at or before the September Board Meeting.

The Board will hold hearings on all contested ISF appropriations.

November

The Board shall update the public on the results of any hearings through its agenda and
may take final action on contested ISF appropriations.

When necessary, the Board may modify or delay this schedule or any part thereof as it deems
appropriate.

5d. Board's lntent to Appropriate.

Notice of the Board's potential action to declare its intent to appropriate shall be given in the January
Board meeting agenda and the Board will take public comment regarding its intent to appropriate at the
January meeting.

(1) After reviewing Staffs recommendations for proposed ISF appropriations, the Board may declare
its intent to appropriate speciflc ISF water rights. At that time, the Board shall direct the Staff to
publicly notice the Board's declaration of its intent to appropriate.

(2) After the Board declares its intent to appropriate, notice shall be published in a mailing to the ISF

Subscription Mailing Lists for the relevant water divisions and shall include:

(a) A description of the appropriation (e.9. stream reach, lake location, amounts, etc.);

(b) Availability (time and place) for review of Summary Reports and lnvestigations Files for
each appropriation; and,

(c) Summary identification of any data, exhibits, testimony or other information in addition to
the Summary Reports and lnvestigations Files supporting the appropriation.

(3) Published notice shall also contain the following information

(a) The Board may change flow amounts of contested ISF appropriations based on
information received during the public notice and comment period.

Staff will maintain, pursuant to Rule 5e.(3), an ISF Subscription Mailing List for each
water division composed of the names of all Persons who have sent notice to the Board
Office that they wish to be included on such list for a particular water division. Any Person

a

a

a

(b)



desiring to be on the ISF Subscription Mailing List(s) must send notice to the Board
Office.

(c) Any meetings held between Staff and members of the public will be open to the public.
Staff may provide Proper Notice prior to any such meetings and may provide notice to
Persons on the ISF Subscription Mailing List(s).

Any Notice to Contest must be received at the Board offlce no later than March 31"t, or
the first business day thereafter. All Notices of Party status and Contested Hearing
Participant status must be received at the Board office no later than April 30th, or the first
business day thereafter.

(d)

(e) Staff will announce its Final Staff ISF Recommendation concerning contested
appropriations at the September Board meeting and will send notice of the Final Staff ISF
Recommendations to all Persons on the Contested Hearing Mailing List.

(f) The Board may take final action on any uncontested ISF appropriations at the May Board
meeting.

(4) After the Board declares its intent to appropriate, notice of the Board's action shall be mailed
within five working days to the County Commissioners of the county(ies) in which the proposed
reach or lake is located.

(5) Final action by the Board on ISF appropríations will occur no earlier than the May Board meeting

5e. Public Gomment.

(1) The Board will hear comment on the recommended action to declare its intent to appropriate at
the January Board Meeting.

(2) ISF appropriations will be noticed in the Board agenda for each regularly
meeting until the Board takes final action. Prior to March 31't, at each reg
meeting, time will be allocated for public comment. Subsequent to March
accept public comment on any contested ISF appropriations or lake levels only at the hearings
held on those appropriations pursuant to Rule 5j.

(3) Staff will maintain an ISF Subscription Mailing List for each water division. Any Person desiring to
receive information concerning proposed ISF appropriations for that water division must contact
the Board Offlce to request inclusion on that ISF Subscription Mailing List.

5f. Date of Appropriation.

The Board may select an appropriation date that may be no earlier than the date the Board declares its
intent to appropriate. The Board may declare its intent to appropriate when it concludes that it has
received sufficient information that reasonably supports the findings required in Rule 5i.

59. Notice.

Agenda and ISF Subscription Mailing List(s) notice shall be given pursuant to Rule 5d. and the public
shall be afforded an opportunity to comment pursuant to Rule 5e. Notice of the date of final action on
uncontested ISF appropriations shall be mailed to Persons on the ISF Subscription Maíling Lists forthe
relevant water divisions, maintained pursuant to Rule 5e.(3).

5h. Fínal Board Action on an ISF Appropriation.



The Board may take final action on any uncontested ISF appropriation(s) at the May Board meeting or
any Board meeting thereafter. lf a Notice to Contest has been filed, the Board shall proceed under Rules

5j. - 5q.

5i. Required Findinqs.

Before initiating a water right filing to confirm its appropriation, the Board must make the following
determinations:

(1) Natural Environment.

That there is a natural environment that can be preserved to a reasonable degree with the Board's water
right if granted.

l2l Water Availability.

That the natural environment will be preserved to a reasonable degree by the water available for the
appropriation to be made.

(3) Materiallnjury.

That such environment can exist without material injury to water rights.

These determinations shall be subject to judicial review in the water court application and decree
proceedings initiated by the Board, based on the Board's administrative record and utilizing the criteria of

SS24-4-106(6) and (7), c.R.S.

5j. Procedural Rules for Gontested ISF Appropriations.

(1) Whenever an ISF appropriation is contested, the Board shall hold a hearing at which any Party
may present evidence, witnesses and arguments for or against the appropriation and any
Contested Hearing Participant or member of the public may comment. The hearing shall be a
notice and comment hearing as authorized in $37-92-102(4)(a), C.R.S., and shall not be a formal
agency adjudication under $24-4-105, C.R.S.

These rules are intended to assure that information is received by the Board in a timely manner.
Where these rules do not address a procedure or issue, the Board shall determine the
procedures to be followed on a case-by-case basis. The Board may waive the requirements of
these rules whenever the Board determines that strict adherence to the rules is not in the best
interests of fairness, unless such waiver would violate applicable statutes. For any such waiver,
the Board shall provide appropriate justification, in writing, to Persons who have Party or
Contested Hearing Participant status.

(2)

ln a hearing on a contested ISF appropriation, a Pafty may raise only those issues relevant to the

statutory determinations required by 537-92-102(3)(c), C.R.S. and the required findings in Rule
5i.

5k. Notice to Gontest.

(3)

(1) To contest an ISF appropriation, a Person must comply with the provisions of this section. The
Board must receive.a Notice to Contest the ISF appropriation b I March 31"t, or the first business
day thereafter.

(2) A Notice to Contest an ISF appropriation shall be made in writing and contain the following
information:



(a)

(b)

(c)

ldentification of the Person(s) requesting the hearing;

ldentification of the ISF appropriation(s) at issue; and,

The contested facts and a general description of the data upon which the Person will rely
to the extent known at that time.

(3)

(4)

5t

(1)

(2)

(4)

(5)

5m.

(1)

After a Party has filed a Notice to Contest an ISF appropriation, any other Person may participate
as a Party or a Contested Hearing Participant pursuant to Rules 51. or 5m.

Staff will notify all Persons on the relevant ISF Subscription Mailing List(s) of contested ISF
appropriations by April 10th, or the fìrst business day thereafter.

Partv Status.

(3)

Party status will be granted to any Person who timely files a Notice of Party Status with the Staff.
Any Person filing a Notice to Contest shall be granted Party status and need not also file a Notice
of Party Status. A Notice of Party status must be received by April 30th, or the first business day
thereafter. A Notice of Party status shall set forth a brief and plain statement of the reasons for
obtaining Party status, the contested facts, the matters that the Person claims should be decided
and a general description of the data to be presented to the Board. The Board will have discretion
to grant or deny Party status to any Person who files a Notice of Party Status after April 30th or
the first business day thereafter, for good cause shown.

Only a Party may submit for the record technical evidence, technical witnesses or file legal
memoranda. Each Party is responsible for mailing copies of all documents submitted for Board
consideration to all other Parties and Contested Hearing Participants.

The Staff shall automatically be a Party in all proceedings concerning contested ISF
appropriations.

Where a contested ISF appropriation is based fully or in part on another agency's
recommendation pursuant to Rule 5a., that agency shall automatically be a Party in any
proceeding.

All Parties, whether they achieved such status by filing a Notice to Contest or a Notice of Party
Status, shall be afforded the same rights in the contested ISF appropriation proceedings.
Specifically, but without limiting the generality of the foregoing sentence, any Person who filed a
Notice of Party Status is entitled to raise issues not raised by any Person who filed a Notice to
Contest.

Gontested Hearino Participant Status.

Any Person who desires to participate in the process, but not as a Party, may obtain Contested
Hearing Participant status by filing a notice thereof at the Board Office prior to April 30th. A
Person with such status will receive all Party documents specific to the contested appropriation.
Contested Hearing Participants may comment on their own behalf, but may not submit for the
record technical evidence, technical witnesses or legal memoranda. The Board will have
discretion to grant or deny Contested Hearing Participant status to any Person who filed a Notice
of Contested Hearing Participant Status after April 30'n or the first business day thereafter, for
good cause shown.

The request for Contested Hearing Participant status must be received by April 30th, or the first
business day thereafter.

(2)



(3)

5n

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Staff shall notify all Parties and Contested Hearing Participants of the list of Contested Hearing
Participants prior to May 31"t. Thereafter, Parties shall also mail their prehearing statements and
any other documents to Contested Hearing Participants.

Prehearing Conference.

The Board will designate a Hearing Officer, who shall schedule and preside over prehearing
conferences and assist the Parties with procedural matters, such as setting prehearing
conferences and adjusting deadlines and schedules to further the Parties' settlement efforts or for
other good cause shown. All prehearing conferences will be scheduled and held prior to the July
Board meeting.

On or before five working days before the prehearing conference, each Party shall fìle 25 copies
of its prehearing statement with the Board, and provide an electronic version when possible. The
prehearing statement shall identify all exhibits, engineering data, biological data and reports or
other information that the Party will rely upon at the hearing and shall contain:

(a) A specific statement of the factual and legal claims asserted (issues to be resolved) and
the legal basis upon which the Party will rely;

Copies of all exhibits to be introduced at the hearing;

and

A list of witnesses to be called and a brief description of their testimony;

Any alternative proposalto the proposed ISF appropriation;

All written testimony to be offered into evidence at the hearing;

(f) Any legal memoranda.

Each Party shall deliver a copy of its prehearing statement to all other Parties, Contested Hearing
Participants, the Hearing Officer and directly to the Assistant Attorneys General representing Staff
and the Board five working days before the prehearing conference. The Board will not consider
information, other than rebuttal statements and testimony provided at the hearing pursuant to
Rule 5p.(2), submitted by the Parties after this deadline except for good cause shown or as
agreed upon by the Parties.

Any Contested Hearing Participant may also submit written comments 5 working days prior to the
prehearing conference. Contested Hearing Participants who submit written comments for the
Board's consideration shall provide 25 copies to the Board, and a copy to all other Contested
Hearing Participants, Parties, the Hearing Officer and the Assistant Attorneys General
representing Staff and Board, and provide an electronic version when possible.

The prehearing conference will afford the Parties the opportunity to address such issues as time
available for each Party at the hearing, avoiding presentation of duplicative information,
consolidation of concerns, etc. The Parties may formulate stipulations respecting the issues to be
raised, witnesses and exhibits to be presented, and/or any other matters which may be agreed to
or admitted by the Parties. At the prehearing conference, the Parties shall make known any
objections to the procedures or evidence that they may raise at the hearing unless such
objections could not have been reasonably determined at that time.

August 15th, or the first business day thereafter, is the last day for submission of written rebuttal
statements, including testimony, legal memoranda, and exhibits. Twenty-five copies of such

(5)



(2)

materials must be provided to the Board, and an electronic version also provided, when possible.
Except for such rebuttal and testimony provided at the hearing pursuant to Rule 5p.(2), the Board
will not accept any statements, related documentation or exhibits submitted by any Party after the
deadline set forth in Rules 5n.(2) and 5n.(3), except for good cause shown or as agreed upon by
the Pafties. The scope of rebuttal is limited to issues and evidence presented in the prehearing
statements. Any documentation to be submitted pursuant to this subsection (5) shall be delivered
to the Board and mailed to all Parties and Contested Hearing Participants by August 1Sth, or the
first business day thereafter, unless the Parties agree othenarise.

5o. Notice of Hearinqs on Contested ISF Appropriations.

(1) Staff shall mail notice of prehearing conference(s) on contested ISF appropriations to all Persons
on the Contested Hearing Mailing List for the particular ISF appropriation. The notice shall specify
the time and place of the prehearing conference and any procedural requirements that the Board
deems appropriate.

The Board may postpone a hearing to another date by issuing written notice of the postponement
no later than 7 calendar days prior to the original hearing date.

5p. Conduct of Hearinqs.

(1) ln conducting any hearing, the Board shall have authority to: administer oaths and affirmations;
regulate the course of the hearing; set the time and place for continued hearing; limit the number
of technical witnesses; issue appropriate orders controlling the subsequent course of the
proceedings; and take any other action authorized by these Rules.

(2) At the hearing, the Board shall hear arguments, concerns or rebuttals from Parties, Contested
Hearing Participants and interested members of the public. The Board may limit testimony at the
hearing. Without good cause, the Board will not permit Parties or Contested Hearing Participants
to introduce written material at the hearing not previously submitted pursuant to these Rules. The
Board, in making its determinations, need not consider any written material not timely presented.

(3) Only the Board may question witnesses at the hearing except where the Board determines that,
for good cause shown, allowing the parties to question witnesses may materially aid the Board in
reaching its decision, or where such questioning by the Parties relates to the statutory findings
required by $37-92-102(3)(c), C.R.S. The Board may terminate questioning where the Board
determines that such questioning is irrelevant or redundant or may terminate such questioning for
other good cause.

(4) The hearing shall be recorded by a reporter or by an electronic recording device. Any Party
requesting a transcription of the hearing shall be responsible for the cost of the transcription

5q. Final Board Action.

The Board may take final action at the hearing or at a later date.

5r. Statement of Opposition.

ln the event that any Person files a Statement of Opposition to an ISF water right application in Water
Court, the Staff may agree to terms and conditions that would prevent injury. Where the resolution of the
Statement of Opposition does not involve a change regarding the Board's determinations under Rule 5i.
(including but not limited to the amount, reach, and season), the Board is not required to review and ratify
the resolution. Staff may authorize its counsel to sign any court documents necessary to finalize this type
of pretrial resolution without Board ratification.



5s. Withdrawal of Filinq.

lf the Board elects to withdraw a Water Court filing, notice shall be given in the agenda of the Board
meeting at which the action is expected to occur.

6. ACQUISITION OF WATER. WATER RIGHTS OR INTERESTS IN WATER FOR INSTREAM
FLOW PURPOSES.

The Board may acquire water, water rights, or interests in water for ISF purposes by the following
procedures:

6a. Means of Acquisition.

The Board may acquire, by grant, purchase, donation, bequest, devise, lease, exchange, or other
contractual agreement, from or with any Person, including any governmental entity, such water, water
rights, or interests in water that are not on the Division Engineer's abandonment list in such amounts as

the Board determines are appropriate for stream flows or for natural surface water levels or volumes for
natural lakes to preserve or improve the natural environment to a reasonable degree.

6b. 120 Rule-

At the request of any Person, including any governmental entity, the Board shall determine in a timely
manner, not to exceed one hundred twenty days, unless further time is granted by the requesting Person,
what terms and conditions the Board will accept in a contract or agreement for the acquisition. The 120-

day period begins on the day the Board first considers the proposed contract or agreement at a regularly

scheduled or special Board meeting.

6c. Stackinq Evaluation.

The Board shall evaluate whether to combine or stack the acquired water right with any other ISF

appropriation or acquisition, based upon the extent to which the acquired water will provide flows or lake

levels to preserve or improve the natural environment to a reasonable degree.

lf the Board elects to combine or stack the acquired water right, the details of how the water rights are to

be combined or stacked with other existing ISF appropriations or acquisitions must be set forth in the
application for a decree to use the acquired right for instream flow purposes.

6d. Enforcement of Acouisition Aqreement.

Pursuant to section 37-92-102(3), C.R.S., any contract or agreement executed between the Board and
any Person which provides water, water rights, or interests in water to the Board shall be enforceable by

either party thereto as a water matter in the water court having jurisdiction over the water right according
to the terms of the contract or agreement.

6e. Appropriateness of an Acquisition.

The Board shall evaluate the appropriateness of any acquisition of water, water rights, or interests in
water to preserve or improve the natural environment. Such evaluation shall include, but need not be

limited to consideration of the following factors:

(1) The reach of stream or lake level for which the use of the acquired water is proposed, which may
be based upon any one or a combination of the following: the historical location of return flow; the
length of the existing instream flow reach, where applicable; whether an existing instream flow
water right relies on return flows from the water right proposed for acquisition; the environment to



(2)

(3)

(4)

be preserved or improved by the proposed acquisition; or such otherfactors the Board may
identify;

The naturalflow regime;

Any potential material injury to existing decreed water rights;

The historical consumptive use and historical return flows of the water right proposed for
acquisition that may be available for instream flow use;

(5) The natural environment that may be preserved or improved by the proposed acquisition, and
whether the natural environment will be preserved or improved to a reasonable degree by the
water available from the proposed acquisition;

(6) The location of other water rights on the subject stream(s);

(7) The effect of the proposed acquisition on any relevant interstate compact issue, including whether
the acquisition would assist in meeting or result in the delivery of more water than required under
compact obligations;

(8) The effect of the proposed acquisition on the maximum utilization of the waters of the state;

(9) Whether the water acquired will be available for subsequent use or reuse downstream;

(10) The cost to complete the transaction or any other associated costs; and

(1 1) The administrability of the acquired water right when used for instream flow purposes.

The Board shall determine how to best utilize the acquired water, water rights or interest in water to
preserve or improve the natural environment.

6f. Factors Related to Loans and Leases.

ln addition to considering the factors listed above, for loans and leases of water, water rights and interests
in water for ISF purposes under section 37-92-102(3\,

(1) The Board shall consider the extent to which the leased or loaned water will preserve or improve
the natural environment to a reasonable degree, including but not limited to:

(b)

Whether the amount of water available for acquisition is needed to provide flows to meet
a decreed ISF amount in below average years; and

Whether the amount of water available for acquisition could be used to and would
improve the natural environment to a reasonable degree, either alone or in combination
with existing decreed ISF water rights.

(2) ln considering the extent to which the leased or loaned water will preserve or improve the natural
environment to a reasonable degree, the Board will request and review a biological analysis from
the Colorado Division of Wildlife, and will review any other biological or scientific evidence
presented to the Board.

lf other sources of water are available for acquisition on the subject stream reach(es) by purchase
or donation, the Board shall fully consider each proposed acquisition and give preference first to
the donation and then to a reasonable acquisition by purchase.

(a)

(3)



(6)

(4)

(5)

69.

(1)

The Board shall obtain confirmation from the Division Engineer that the proposed lease or loan is

administrable and is capable of meeting all applicable statutory requirements.

The Board shall determine, through negotiation and discussion with the lessor, the amount of
compensation to be paid to the lessor of the water based, in part, upon the anticipated use of the

water during and after the term of the lease.

The Board shall consider evidence of water availability based upon the historical record(s) of
diversion, the beneficial use of the subject water right, the location and timing of where return

flows have historically returned to the stream, and the reason(s) the water is available for lease or

loan.

Recordino Requirements.

All contracts or agreements for leases or loans of water, water rights or interests in water under

section 37-92-102(3) shall require the Board to:

(a) Maintain records of how much water the Board uses under the contract or agreement
each year it is in effect; and

(b) lnstall any measuring device(s) deemed necessary by the Division Engineer (1) to

administer the lease or loan of water, (2) to measure and record how much water flows

out of the reach after use by the Board under the lease or loan; and (3) to meet any other
applicable statutory requirements.

(2) All contracts or agreements for leases or loans of water shall provide for the recording of the actual

amount of water legally available and capable of being diverted under the leased or loaned water right

during the term of the lease or loan, with such records provided to the Division of Water Resources for
review and publication.

6h. Water Reuse.

All contracts or agreements for the acquisition of water, water rights or interests in water under section

3Z-92-102(3) shail provide that the Board or the seller, lessor, lender or donor of the water may bring

about beneficial use of the historical consumptive use of the acquired water right downstream of the ISF

reach as fully consumable reusable water, pursuant to the water court decree authorizing the Board to

use the acquired water.

(1) The bringing about of beneficial use of the historical consumptive use of the water may be

achieved by direct use, sale, lease, loan or other contractual arrangement by the Board or the

seller, lessor, lender or donor.

(2) The contract or agreement also shall provide that the Division Engineer must be notified of any

agreement for such beneficial use downstream of the ISF reach prior to the use.

(3) Prior to any beneficial use by the Board of the historical consumptive use of the acquired water
right downstream of the ISF reach, the Board shall find that such use:

(a) Will be consistent with the Board's statutory authority and with duly adopted Board
policies and objectives; and

(b) will not injure vested water rights or decreed conditional water rights.

6¡. Applications for a Decreed Right to Use Water for ISF Purposes.



The Board shall file a change of water right application or other applications as needed or required with
the water court to obtain a decreed right to use water for ISF purposes under all contracts or agreements
for acquisitions of water, water rights or interests in water under section 37-92-102(3), including leases
and loans of water. The Board shall file a joint application with the Person from whom the Board has
acquired the water or a Person who has facilitated the acquisition, if requested by such Person. The
Water Court shall determine matters that are within the scope of section 37-92-305, C.R.S. ln a change of
water right proceeding, the Board shall request the Water Court to:

(1) Verify the quantification of the historical consumptive use of the acquired water right;

(2) Verify the identification, quantification and location of return flows to ensure that no injury will
result to vested water rights and decreed conditional water rights;

(3) lnclude terms and conditions providing that:

(a) The Board or the seller, lessor, lender, or donor of the water may bring about the
beneficial use of the historical consumptive use of the changed water right downstream of
the ISF reach as fully consumable reusable water, subject to such terms and conditions
as the water court deems necessary to prevent injury to vested water rights and decreed
conditional water rights; and

(b) When the Board has not identified such downstream beneficial use at the time of the
change of water right, the Board may amend the subject change decree, if required by
the Division Engineer, to add such beneficial use(s)of the historicalconsumptive use
downstream of the ISF reach at the time the Board is able to bring about such use or
reuse, without requiring requantiflcation of the original historical consumptive use
calculation;

and

(4) Decree the method by which the historical consumptive use should be quantified and credited
during the term of the agreement for the lease or loan of the water right pursuant to section 37-
92-102(3), C.R.S.

6j. Limitation on Acquisitions.

The Board may not accept a donation of water rights that were acquired by condemnation, or that would
require the removal of existing infrastructure without approval of the current owner of such infrastructure.

6k. Temporarv Loans of Water to the Board.

The Board may accept temporary loans of water for instream flow use for a period not to exceed 120
days in any one year, in accordance with the procedures and subject to the limitations set forth in section
37-83-105, C.R.S.

(1) Within 5 working days after receiving an offer of a temporary loan of water to the Board for
temporary instream flow use, the Director will provide a response to the proponent and, unless
the proposed loan has no potential value for instream flow use, staff will coordinate with the
proponent on preparing and submitting the necessary documentation to the State and Division
Engineers required by sections 37-83-105(2)(a)(l)and (2XbXl), C.R.S., and providing the pubtic
notice required by section 37-83-105(2XbXtt), C.R.S.

(2) Provided that the State Engineer has made a determination of no injury pursuant to section 37-
83-105(2)(a)(lll), C.R.S., the Board hereby delegates authority to the CWCB Director to accept
temporary loans of water for instream flow use in accordance with the procedures and subject to



the limitations set forth in section 37-83-105 and to take any administrative action necessary to
put the loaned water to instream flow use.

(3) Provided that the State Engineer's determination of non-injury is still in effect, the Director shall
notify the proponent and the State Engineer whether the temporary loan is to be exercised in
subsequent years. Such notification shall be provided within 5 working days of the Director being
notified by the proponent that the water is available for use under the temporary loan. The
CWCB's use of loaned water for instream flows shall not exceed the CWCB's decreed instream
flow amount or extend beyond the CWCB's decreed instream flow reach at any time during the
loan term, and shall comply with any terms and conditions imposed by the State Engineer to
prevent injury. The purpose of this delegation is to expedite use of temporarily loaned water for
instream flows by the Board.

(4) At the first regular or special Board meeting after the Director accepts or rejects an offer of a loan
of water to the Board for temporary instream flow use under (1) or (2) above, the Board shall vote
either to ratify or overturn the Director's decision.

(5) The Board, Director and staff will expedite all actions necessary to implement Rule 6k.

61. Funds for Water Riqht Acquisitions.

The Board may use any funds available to it for costs of the acquisition of water rights and their
conversion to ISF use. The Board shall spend available funds for such costs in accordance with section
37-60-123.7, C.R.S. and any other applicable statutory authority, and with applicable Board policies and
procedures.

6m. Public Input on Proposed Acquisitions.

The Board shall follow the public review process in Rules 1|a. - 11c. when acquiring water, water rights
or interests in water, except for temporary loans or leases as provided in Rule 6k. above and except as
provided below.

(1) Prior to Board consideration of any proposed acquisition, Staff shall mail notice of the proposed

acquisition to all Persons on the ISF Subscription Mailing List and the State Engineer's Substitute
Supply Plan Notification List for the relevant water division, and shall provide Proper Notice. Such
notice shall include:

The case number adjudicating the water right proposed to be acquired, and the
appropriation date, adjudication date, priority, decreed use(s), and flow amount of the
water right proposed to be acquired, and approximately how much of the water right the
Board will consider acquiring;

(b) The location of the stream reach or lake that is the subject of the proposal,

including, when available, the specific length of stream reach to benefit from the
proposed acquisition;

(c) Any available information on the purpose of the acquisition, including the degree of
preservation or improvement of the natural environment to be achieved;

Any available scientific data specifically supporting the position that the acquisition will
achieve the goal of preserving or improving the natural environment to a reasonable
degree; and

(a)

(d)



(3)

(2)

(4)

(5)

(e) ln addition to (a) - (d) above, for leases and loans of water, water rights or interests in
water under section 37-52-102(3), such notice shall include the proposed term of the
lease or loan and the proposed season of use of the water under the lease or loan.

At every regularly scheduled Board meeting subsequent to the mailing of notice, and prior to final
Board action, Staff will report on the status of the proposed acquisition and time will be reserved
for public comment.

Any Person may address the Board regarding the proposed acquisition prior to final Board action.
Staff shall provide any written comments it receives regarding the proposed acquisition directly to
the Board.

Any Person may request the Board to hold a hearing on a proposed acquisition. Such a request
must be submitted to the Board in writing within twenty days after the first Board meeting at
which the Board considers the proposed acquisition, and must include a brief statement, with as
much specificity as possible, of why a hearing is being requested.

At its next regularly scheduled meeting after receipt of the request for a hearing, or at a special
meeting, the Board will consider the request and may, in its sole discretion, grant or deny such a
request. All hearings scheduled by the Board shall be governed by the following procedures:

(a) A hearing on a proposed acquisition must be held within the 120 day period.allowed for
Board consideration of an acquisition pursuant to Rule 6b., unless the Person requesting
the Board to consider the proposed acquisition agrees to an extension of time.

(b) The Board shall appoint a Hearing Officer to establish the procedures by which evidence
will be offered.

(c) At least thirty days prior to the hearing date(s), the Board shall provide written notice of
the hearing(s) to the Person proposing the acquisítion, all interested parties known to the
Board, and all Persons on the ISF Subscription Mailing List and the State Engineer's
Substitute Supply Plan Notification List for the relevant water division. The Board also
shallprovide Proper Notice, as defined in ISF Rule 4n.

(d) Any Person who desires party status shall become a Party upon submission of a written
Notice of Party Status to the Board Office. The Notice shall include the name and mailing
address of the Person and a brief statement of the reasons the Person desires party
status. The Board Office must receive Notice of Party Status within seven days after
notice of the hearing is issued.

(e) The Hearing Offlcer shall set timelines and deadlines for all written submissions.
Prehearing statements will be required, and shall include, but not be limited to, the
following: 1)a listof alldisputedfactualand legalissues;2)the position of the Party
regarding the factual and legal issues; 3) a list identifying all of the witnesses that will
testify for the Party, and a summary of the testimony that those witnesses will provide;
and 4) copies of all exhibits that the Party will introduce at the hearing(s).

Any Party may present testimony or offer evidence identified in its prehearing statement
regarding the proposed acquisition.

The Hearing Officer shall determine the order of testimony for the hearing(s), and shall
decide other procedural matters related to the hearing(s). The Hearing Officer does not
have authority to rule on substantive issues, which authority rests solely with the Board.

(f)

(g)



(h) The Board will not apply the Colorado Rules of Evidence at hearings on proposed
acquisitions.

(i) The Board may permit general comments from any Person who is not a Party; however,
the Board may limit these public comments to five minutes per Person.

ü) The Board may take final action at the hearing(s) or continue the hearing and/or
deliberations to a date certain.

(k) Board hearings may be recorded by a reporter or by an electronic recording device. Any
Party requesting a transcription of the hearing(s) shall be responsible for the cost of the
transcription.

(t) When necessary, the Board may modify this hearing procedure schedule or any part
thereof as it deems appropriate.

6n. Board Action to Acquire Water. Water Riqhts or lnterests in Water.

The Board shall consider the acquisition during any regular or special meeting of the Board. At the Board
meeting, the Board shall consider all presentations or comments of Staff or any other Person. After such
consideration, the Board may acquire, acquire with limitations, or reject the proposed acquisition.

7. INUNDATION OF ISF RIGHTS.

lnundation of all or a portion of an ISF stream reach or lake may be an interference with the Board's
usufructuary rights that have been acquired by Board action. "lnundation" as used in this section is the
artificial impoundment of water within an ISF or natural lake; "inundation" does not refer to the use of a
natural stream as a conveyance channel as long as such use does not raise the waters of the stream
above the ordinary high watermark as defined in $37-87-102 (1)(e), C.R.S.

7a. Smalllnundations.

Staff may file a Statement of Opposition to inundations described in this section if it determines that the
ISF right or natural environment will be adversely affected by the inundation. The Staff shall not be
required to file a Statement of Opposition to applications proposing small inundations. Small inundations
are those in which the impoundment is 100 acre-feet or less, or the surface acreage of the impoundment
is 20 acres or less, or the dam height of the structure is 10 feet or less. The dam height shall be
measured vertically from the elevation of the lowest point of the natural surface of the ground, where that
point occurs along the longitudinal centerline of the dam up to the flowline crest of the spillway of the
dam.

(1) All structures proposed by any applicant on a stream reach shall be accumulated for the purpose
of determining whether the inundations proposed by the applicant are small inundations. ln the
event the cumulative surface acreage, volume impounded, or dam height of all impoundments
exceed the definition of a small inundation, Staff may fìle a Statement of Opposition to that
application.

ln the event that no Statement of Opposition is filed pursuant to the terms of this section, the
Board shall be deemed to have approved the inundation proposed without a request by the
applicant.

7b. Application of Rule 7

(2)

The provisions of this rule will not be applied to the following water rights:



(1)

(2)

(3)

any absolute or conditional water right that is senior to an ISF right;

(4)

any senior conditional water right that seeks a finding of reasonable diligence;

any junior absolute or conditional water right which was decreed prior to July 10, 1990, or had an
application for decree pending prior to July 10, 1990, unless the Board had filed a Statement of
Opposition to the absolute or conditional water right application prior to July 10, 1990; or

any inundation of an ISF reach by water that does not have an absolute or conditional water right
if the inundation occurred prior to July 10, 1990.

7c. Request to lnundate.

Any Person seeking permission to inundate shall timely submit a written request for permission to
inundate to the Board Office. No requests for inundation will be considered or approved until the Person
seeking permission to inundate files a water court application outlining their storage plans or flles plans
and specifications with the State Engineer for a jurisdictional dam pursuant to $37-87-105, C.R.S. The
Board will consider the request to inundate in a timely manner.

7d. Staff lnvestiqation.

After receiving the request to inundate, the Staff may seek the recommendations from the Division of
Wildlife, Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation, Division of Water Resources, United States
Department of Agriculture and United States Department of lnterior.

7e. Required lnformation.

ln any written request to inundate, the requesting Person shall at a minimum include information on the
following factors: the location of the inundation, the size of the inundation, impact of the inundation on the
natural environment, any unique or rare characteristics of the ISF water right to be inundated, any
regulatory requirements or conditions imposed upon the applicant by federal, state and/or local
governments, all terms and conditions included in applicant's water court decree, and any compensation
or mitigation offered by the Person proposing the inundation.

7f , Determination of lnterference.

ln response to the request to inundate, the Board shall determine whetherthe proposed inundation
interferes with an ISF right. When making this determination, the Board shall consider, without limitation,
the extent of inundation proposed and the impact of the proposed inundation on the natural environment
existing prior to the inundation.

79. Consideration of Request to Inundate.

lf the Board determines that a proposed inundation interferes with an ISF right, the Board may then
approve, approve with conditions, defer, or deny the request to inundate. ln making this decision, the
Board shall consider all relevant factors, including, but not limited to (1) the extent of inundation proposed;
(2) the impact of the proposed inundation on the natural environment existing prior to the inundation; (3)
the degree to which the beds and banks adjacent to the ISF right subject to the inundation are publicly or
privately owned; (4) the economic benefits arising from the inundation; (5) the benefits to recreation and
downstream ISF segments arising from the inundation; (6)the degree to which the proposed inundation
will allow development of Colorado's allotment of interstate waters as determined by compact or
adjudication; and, (7) any mitigation or compensation offered to offset adverse impacts on the ISF right.
After considering all relevant factors, the Board shall take one of the actions set forth in Rules 7h. - 7k.
below.



7h. Approval.

lf the Board approves the request to inundate, any Statement of Opposition fìled by the Board shall be

withdrawn.

7i. GonditionalApproval.

The Board may require certain conditions to be performed prior to approval. Failure to perform any
condition will be a reason for denial.

7j. Deferral.

When it appears that other governmental agencies may impose terms and conditions upon the issuance
of a permit to construct a facility which will cause an inundation, the Board may defer consideration of the
request to inundate until all other governmental bodies have finalized the permit or approval conditions.

7k. Denial of Request to lnundate.

Requests for permission to inundate may be denied if in the discretion of the Board the request is
inconsistent with the goals of the ISF Program. The Board may decide to deny a request for permission to
inundate if it finds:

(1) No compensation or mitigation would be adequate for the injury caused by the inundation; or

(2) No compensation or mitigation acceptable to the Board has been proposed by applicant; or

(3) The proposed inundation is inconsistent with the goals of the ISF Program.

71. Remedies.

The Board may seek any administrative, legal or equitable remedy through state courts (including water
courts), federal courts, city, county, state or federal administrative proceedings to resolve actual or
proposed inundation of its ISF rights.

7m. Board Has Sole Riqht to Protect ISF Riqhts from lnterference.

Only the Board may seek to prevent interference with an ISF right by inundation and only the Board may
seek compensation or mitigation for such interference.

7n. Public Review Process.

The Board shall follow the public review process in Rules 11a. - 11c. prior to any Board decision on a
request to inundate an ISF right.

8. PROTECTION OF ISF APPROPRIATIONS.

The Board delegates the day-to-day management and administration of the ISF Program to Staff. Staff
shall seek ratifìcation of its decisions as set forth in Rules 8c., 8e.(2), 8i., and 8j.

8a. Resume Review.

Staff shall review the monthly resumes of all water divisions. The Staff shall evaluate each resume entry
for the possibility of injury or intederence to an ISF right.

8b. Statement of Opposition.



ln the event Staff identifies a water right application in the resume that may injure an ISF right, Staff shall
file a Statement of Opposition to that application. ln the event Staff identifies a water right application in
the resume that may interfere with an ISF right as contemplated in Rule 7, Staff may fìle a Statement of
Opposition to that application.

8c. Ratification of Statements of Opposition.

At a Board meeting following the fìling of the Statement of Opposition, Staff shall apprise the Board of the
filing of a Statement of Opposition and the factual basis for the Staff action. At that time, the Board shall
ratify the filing, disapprove the filing, or table the decision to a future meeting if more information is
needed prior to making a decision.

8d. Notice.

Prior to ratification of a Statement of Opposition, the Staff shall mail the applicant a copy of the Board
memorandum concerning the ratification and a copy of the agenda of the meeting in which the ratification
will be considered. Following a Board action considering a Statement of Opposition, the Staff shall notify
the applicant and/or its attorney in writing of the Board's action.

8e. De Minimis Rule.

ln the event that Staff determines a water court application would result in a 1 percent depletive effect or
less on the stream reach or lake subject of the ISF right, and the stream reach or lake has not been
excluded from this rule pursuant to Rules 8f. or 8h., Staff shall determine whether to file a Statement of
Opposition. Staffs decision not to file a Statement of Opposition does not constitute: (1) acceptance by
the Board of injury to any potentially affected ISF water right; or (2) a waiver of the Board's right to place
an administrative call for any ISF water right.

(1) lf Staff does not file a Statement of Opposition, Staff shall notify the Division Engineer for the
relevant water division that it has not filed a Statement of Opposition, but that it may place an
administrative call for the potentially affected ISF water right(s). Such a call could be enforced
against the water right(s) subject of the application by the Division Engineer in his or her
enforcement discretion. Staff also shall mail a letter to the applicant at the address provided on
the application notifying the applicant: (a) of Staffls decision not to file a Statement of Opposition
pursuant to this Rule; (b) that the CWCB may place a call for its ISF water rights to be
administered within the prior appropriation system; and (c) that the Division Engineer's
enforcement of the call could result in curtailment or other administration of the subject water
right(s).

lf Staff flles a Statement of Opposition, Staff shall seek Board ratification by identifying and
summarizing the Statement of Opposition on the Board meeting consent agenda pursuant to Rule
8c.

Cumulative lmpact.

ln determining existence of a de minimis impact, Staff shall consider the existence of all previous de
minimis impacts on the same stream reach or lake. lf the combined total of all such impacts exceeds 1

percent, then Staff will fìle a Statement of Opposition regardless of the índividual depletive effect of an
application.

89. Notification of Staff Action.

At a Board meeting following a Staff determination to apply the De Minimis rule, the Staff shall notify the
Board about the factual basis leading to its application of the De Minimis rule.

(2)

8f.



th. Exclusion from De Minimis Rule.

The Board may at any time exclude any stream reach or lake, or any porlion thereof, from application of
the De Minimis rule.

8¡. Pretrial Resolution.

Staff may negotiate a pretrial resolution of any injury or interference issue that is the subject of a

Statement of Opposition. The Board shall review the pretrial resolution pursuant to the following
procedures:

(r) No lnjury.

ln the event the pretrial resolution includes terms and conditions preventing injury or interference and

does not involve a modification, or acceptance of injury or interference with mitigation, the Board is not

required to review and ratify the pretrial resolution. Staff may authorize its counsel to sign any court
documents necessary to finalize this type of pretrial resolution without Board ratification.

(21 No lnjury/Modification.

ln the event the pretrial resolution addresses injury or interference through modifìcation of the existing ISF

decree, the process set forth in Rule 9 shall be followed prior to any Board decision to ratify the pretrial

resolution.

(3) lnjury Accepted with Mitigation.

ln the event a proposed pretrial resolu.tion will allow injury to or interference with an ISF or natural lake

level (NLL) water right, but mitigation offered by the applicant could enable the Board to accept the injury
or interference while continuing to preserve or improve the natural environment to a reasonable degree,

and if the proposed pretrial resolution does not include a modification under ISF Rule 9, the Board shall:

(b)

Conduct a preliminary review of the proposed pretrial resolution during any regular or
special meeting to determine whether the natural environment could be preserved or
improved to a reasonable degree with the proposed injury or interference if applicant
provided mitigation; and

At a later regular or special meeting, take final action to ratify, refuse to ratify or ratify with
additional conditions.

(c) No proposed pretrial resolution considered pursuant to this Rule 8i.(3) may receive
preliminary review and final ratification at the same Board meeting.

(d) The Board shall not enter into any stipulation or agree to any decretal terms and
conditions under this Rule that would result in the Division of Water Resources being
unable to administer the affected ISF or NLL water right(s) in accordance with the priority
system or with Colorado water law.

(e) To initiate CWCB staff review of an lnjury with Mitigation proposal, the proponent must
provide the following information in writing:

Location of injury to ISF or NLL water right(s) (stream(s) or lake(s) affected, and
length of affected reach(es));

(a)

ii. Quantification of injury (amount, timing and frequency);



vil.

iii. Type of water use that would cause the injury;

iv. Analysis showing why full ISF or NLL protection is not possible;

Detailed description of the proposed mitigation, including all measures taken to
reduce or minimize the injury;

vt. Detailed description of how the proposed mitigation will enable the Board to
continue to preserve or improve the natural environment of the affected stream of
lake to a reasonable degree despite the injury;

ldentification and feasibility analysis of: (1) all water supply alternatives
considered by the proponent in the context of this proposal; (2) all alternatives
evaluated by the proponent to fully protect the potentially affected ISF or NLL
water right, but rejected as infeasible; and (3) all alternatives evaluated by the
proponent and designed to mitigate the injury to or interference with the affected
ISF or NLL water right. This information shall address the environmental and
economic benefits and consequences of each alternative; and

viii. A discussion of the reasonableness of each alternative considered

After receipt and review of the required information, staff will consult with the DOW and
wíth the entity that originally recommended the affected ISF or NLL water rights(s) (if
other than DOW) to determine whether additional field work is necessary and to identify
any scheduling concerns. Staff will request a recommendation from the DOW as to
whether the proposed mitigation will enable the Board to continue to preserve or improve
the natural environment of the affected stream or lake to a reasonable degree despite the
injury, including a discussion of the reasonableness of the alternatives considered.
CWCB staff will use best efforts to consult with affected land owners and managers
regarding the proposal.

Prior to bringing the proposal to the Board for preliminary consideration, staff will consult
with the Division of Water Resources on whether the proposal would result in the Division
of Water Resources being unable to administer the affected ISF or NLL water right(s) in
accordance with the priority system or with Colorado water law.

At the first meeting of the two-meeting process required by this Rule, staff will bring the
proposal to the Board for preliminary consideration after completing its review of the
proposal and its consultation with DOW. Staff will work with the proponent and interested
parties to address any preliminary concerns prior to bringing a proposal to the Board.
Preliminary consideration by the Board may result in requests for more information or for
changes to the proposal. Staff will work with the proponent and interested parties to
finalize the proposal and bring it back to the Board for final action at a subsequent Board
meeting.

The Board will consider the following factors when evaluating lnjury with Mitigation
proposals. Because lnjury with Mitigation proposals may involve unique factual situations,
the Board may consider additional factors in specific cases. Further, evaluation of each
lnjury with Mitigation proposal will require the exercise of professionaljudgment regarding
the specific facts of the proposal.

(f)

(h)

(s)

o

t. Extent of the proposed injury:

Location of injury - affected stream(s) or lake and length of affected
reach(es);

1



Amount, timing and frequency of shortage(s) or impacts to the affected
ISF of NLL water right(s); and

Potential impact to the natural environment of the affected stream
reach(es) or lake from the proposed injury.

ii. Benefits of the mitigation to the natural environment:

The nature and extent of the beneflts the mitigation will provide to the
existing natural environment of the affected stream or lake;

The scientific justification for accepting the mitigation; and

Whether the mitigation will enable the Board to continue to preserve or
improve the natural environment of the subject stream or lake to a
reasonable degree.

Evaluation of proposed alternatives. The Board shall evaluate: (1) all water supply
alternatives considered by the proponent in the context of this proposal; (2) all

alternatives evaluated by the proponent to fully protect the potentially affected ISF or NLL

water right, but rejected as infeasible; and (3) all alternatives evaluated by the proponent

and designed to mitigate the injury to or interference with the affected ISF or NLL water
right. ln its evaluation, the Board shall consider the following factors:

2

3

1

2

3

0)

i.

ii.

i¡¡.

iv,

vi.

Availability of on-site mitigation alternatives;

Technical feasibility of each alternative;

Environmental benefits and consequences of each alternative;

Economic benefits and consequences of each alternative;

Reasonableness of alternatives;

(k)

Administrability of proposed alternatives by the Board and the Division Engineer;
and

VI For mitigation alternatives, whether the mitigation was or will be put in place to
satisfy a requirement or need unrelated to the lnjury with Mitigation proposal.

The Board will consider mitigation on a different reach of stream or another stream ("off-

site mitigation") as a last resort and will only consider mitigation in an area other than the
affected stream reach if no reasonable alternative exists for mitigation on the affected
stream reach. The Board only will consider off-site mitigation on stream(s) located in the
same drainage as the affected stream. Factors that the Board may consider in looking at
such a proposal include, but are not limited to, the degree and frequency of impact to the
affected stream; the environmental benefits provided to the off-site stream by the
mitigation; whether the proposal could, in effect, constitute a modification of the ISF water
right on the affected stream; or whether the proposal could result in the Division of Water
Resources being unable to administer the affected ISF water right(s) in accordance with
the priority system or with Colorado water law.



(r) Stipulations and water court decrees that incorporate lnjury with Mitigation shall include,
but not be limited to inclusion of, the following terms and conditions:

t. A provision that the proponent will not divert water or take any other action that
would reduce flows in the affected stream or levels in the affected lake below the
decreed ISF or NLL amount untilthe agreed-upon mitigation measures are in
place and fully operational;

A requirement that the structural components of the mitigation be maintained
permanently;

lil A provision allowing CWCB or DOW staff access to the property on which
structural components of the mitigation are located to inspect the structures at
certain time intervals, and, if necessary, to perform biological stream or lake
monitoring. This provision shall clearly deflne the reasonable nature, extent and
timing of such access (i.e, advance notice, dates, times or season of access,
coordination with proponent, and location and routes of access);

tv. A term providing that if the proponent ceases to provide the agreed upon
mitigation (such as removing structural components or failing to maintain them to
a specified level, or ceasing to implement non-structural components), that the
proponent will not divert water or take any other action that would reduce flows in
the affected stream or levels in the affected lake below the decreed ISF or NLL
amount because the Board will no longer accept the injury based upon the
mitigation no longer being in effect - in such case, if the Board places a call for
the affected ISF or NLL water right, the Board will notify the Division Engineer
that this provision of the decree now is in effect and that the Board is not
accepting the injury;

V A requirement that the proponent install and pay operation and maintenance
costs of (or commit to pay operation and maintenance costs if the CWCB installs)
any measuring devices deemed necessary by the Division Engineer to
administer the terms of the stipulation and decree implementing the lnjury with
Mitigation pretrial resolution; and

A term providing that the water court will retain jurisdiction to enforce the terms
and conditions set forth above in subsections (i) - (vi), and any other terms and
conditions specific to the lnjury with Mitigation pretrial resolution, as a water
matter.

8j. Authorization to Proceed to Trial.

ln the event that a Statement of Opposition filed by the Board is not settled prior to the last regularly
scheduled Board meeting priorto the trial date, Staff shall seek Board authorization to proceed to trial. ln
the event that Staff is authorized to proceed to trial, the Board may adjourn to executive session to
discuss settlement parameters with its counsel. Staff is authorized to settle any litigation without Board
ratification if the settlement terms are consistent with instructions given by the Board to its counsel.

8k. Public Review Process.

The Board shall follow the public review process in Rules 11a. - 11c. prior to consideration of a request to
ratify a pretrial resolution pursuant to Rule Bi.(3).

il

81. Notice.



At any time Staff verifies that an ISF water right is not being fulfilled as a result of water use against which
the ISF water right is entitled to protection, the Staff shall provide Proper Notice, including a description of
what the Board is doing in response to the situation.

9. MODIFICATION OF ISF RIGHTS.

The Board may modify any existing decreed ISF right according to the procedures set forth in this Rule.
"Modification" of an ISF right within the meaning of this Rule includes a decrease in the rate of flow
described in the existing ISF decree, segmenting an existing ISF reach into shorter reaches with the
result of decreasing the rate of flow in any portion of an ISF reach, or subtracting water from an ISF right
during any particular time period or season.

9a. Need for Modification.

Modification may be requested by the Staff or by any Person who has filed a water right application on an
ISF reach or who has applied for any governmental permit for facilities located in or near an ISF reach
and who complies with Rules 9b. and 9c. Any request for modification, except by staff, shall be made in
writing, submitted to Staff and such writing shall contain the following information:

(1) name, address and telephone number of the Person seeking modifìcation;

(2) stream or lake subject of request;

(3) modification requested;

(4) reason for modiflcation; and

(5) the scientific data supporting the request.

9b. Need for Water.

Any Person who requests a modification of an ISF right must, as a precondition to the Board's
consideration of the request, establish a need for the water made available by the modification. Staff does
not have to comply with this rule and any governmental entity seeking to implement the terms of an
agreement specified in Rule 9f. does not have to comply with this section.

9c. Grounds for Modification.

No request for modification may be considered until the applicant establishes that one of the following
reasons for modification exists:

(1) Mistake.

An ISF right may be considered for modification if the requesting Person establishes that an error was
made in the calculations upon which the original or supplemental appropriation or enlargement to an
original appropriation was made.

(21 Excessive Flow.

An ISF right may be considered for modification if the requesting Person establishes that the ISF flow rate
is in excess of the amount of water necessary to accomplish the purpose of the original, supplemental or
enlarged ISF right when that right was appropriated.

9d. Recoverv lmplementation or Other lnterqovernmental Agreement,



An ISF right may be modifìed if such modification was agreed upon by the Board as part of the Recovery
lmplementation Program for the Endangered Fishes of the Colorado River Basin or any other agreement
between the Board and another governmental entity. Modifications made as a part of the Recovery
lmplementation Program for the Endangered Fishes of the Colorado River Basin need not be subject to
the public review process in Rule 9e. Criteria for modifications made in the ISF rights decreed as part of
the Recovery lmplementation Program for the Endangered Fishes of the Colorado River Basin will be
established in the decrees governing such appropriations.

9e. Public Review Process of Requests for Modification

The Board shall adhere to the following public review process when considering requests for modification

(f ) Notice.

Notice of the proposed modification and the date of the public meeting at which it will first be considered
shall be printed in the resume in the Water Court having jurisdiction over the decree that is the subject of
the modification. The first public meeting of the Board at which the modification is to be considered shall
occur at least sixty days after the month in which the resume is published. Notice shall also be published
in a newspaper of statewide distribution within thirty to forty-five days prior to such first public meeting.

(21 Public Meeting.

lf the Board decides at such first public meeting to give further consideration to the proposed modification,
the Board shall announce publicly the date of a subsequent public meeting for such purpose. lf the Board
decides that it will not give further consideration to the proposed modification, it shall state, in writing, the
basis for its decision.

(3) Request for Delay.

On the written request of any Person made within thirty days after the date of the first public meeting, the
Board shall delay the subsequent public meeting for up to one year to allow such Person the opportunity
for the collection of scientific data material to the proposed modiflcation. The Board need not grant the
request if it determines that the request is made solely to delay the proceedings.

(4) Procedures.

On the written request of any Person made within thirty days after the date of the first public meeting, the
Board shall, within sixty days after such request, establish fair and formal procedures for the subsequent
public meeting, including the opportunity for reasonable disclosure, discovery, subpoenas, direct
examination, and cross examination. Subject to these rights and requirements, where a meeting will be
expedited and the interests of the participants will not be substantially prejudiced thereby, the Board may
choose to receive all or part of the evidence in written form.

(5) Final Determination.

The Board shall issue a final written determination regarding the modification that shall state its effective
date, be mailed promptly to the Persons who appeared by written or oral comment at the Board's
proceeding, and be filed promptly with the water court.

10. ENFORCEMENTAGREEMENTS.

The Board may attach conditions to an appropriation, decreased appropriation, or acquisition, and may
enter into any enforcement agreements that it determines will preserve or improve the natural
environment to a reasonable degree. The Board may enter into enforcement agreements that limit the



Board's discretion in the protection, approval of inundation, modification or disposal of ISF right, and/or
may delegate limited authority to act on the Board's behalf.

10a. Ratification of Enforcement Aqreements.

No enforcement agreement shall be effective to limit the discretion of the Board until that agreement and
all of its terms are reviewed and ratified by the Board. Upon ratification, the Director may execute the
agreement and the agreement shall be binding upon the Board for the term set forth in the enforcement
agreement.

10b. Public Review Process.

The Board shall follow the public review process set forth in Rules 11a. - 11c. prior to any Board decision
to ratify an Enforcement Agreement.

11. PUBLIC REVIEW PROCESS.

Except as otherwise provided in the ISF Rules, the Board shall follow the public review process set forth
below prior to any Board decision requiring public review.

11a. Public Notice.

Public notice of all Board actions under these Rules shall be provided through the agenda of each regular
or special Board meeting.

11b. Public Comment.

Except as otherwise provided in Rules 5k. and 6m., at a regular or special meeting, the Board shall
consider public comment on the recommended ISF action prior to the Board action on the
recommendation in any or all of the following manners:

(1) Oraland/orwritten comments may be directed to Staff. When such comments are made, Staff
may summarize these comments to the Board.

Oral and/or written comments, subject to reasonable limitations established by the Board, may be
made directly to the Board during the public meeting.

11c. PublicAqencvRecommendations.

Prior to taking an ISF action pursuant to Rules 5 or 6, the Board shall request recommendations from the
Division of Wildlife and the Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation. The Board shall also request
recommendations from the United States Department of Agriculture and the United States Department of
lnterior. The Board may also request comments from other interested Persons or agencies as it deems
appropriate.

Prior to taking an ISF action pursuant to Rules 7, 8, 9, or 10, the Board may request recommendations
from the Division of Wildlife, the Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation, the Division of Water
Resources, the United States Department of Agriculture, the United States Department of lnterior or other
Persons as it deems appropriate.

11d. Board Procedures.

At a regular or special Board meeting, the Board may, as necessary, adopt or amend procedures to
supplement these rules.

(2)



12. SEVERABILITY.

ln the event that any section or subsection of these Rules are judged to be invalid by a court of law or are
allowed to expire by the General Assembly, the remaining Rules shall remain in full force and effect.
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Accordingly, the trial court's awald of
the conditional water rtórage right is af-

firmed insofar as it affects water to be used

on the appettee's ówned or le¿sed land, and

reversed in all other resPects.

PRINGLE, J., does not ParticiPate'
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..:
COI,ORADO RTVER WATER CONSER.

VATION DISTRICT cnd Southwe¡tern
Color¡do lVater Conaerv¡tion Dietr¡c$
Objectors-ÂPPellants

v.

The COLORADO WATER CONSERVA'
TION BOARD' ÀPPllcant'APPellee'

Lce R. Enewold, Watcr Diviqion
, Engineer, Division õ, ^Appellee,

8nd i ""

The City of AsPen, Color"do, ¿nd the

Board of County Commieaioners of the

County of P¡tkiD, Colorado, Ihird Party
Appelleea.

' No.2M0?.

Supreme Court of Òolorado,

. Én Banc'

' MaY 1, l9?9. :

Rehearing Denied MaY 2l' l9?9'

-f'd\-lo F rFYruxBtRsfsttfl)

\Ì/'*-'

The Colorado \Mater Conserv¿tion

Board applied for minimum str€am flow

rights necæssary ftir recreational Purposes'
fishery and wildlife, and w¿ter conservation

districts objected. The District C'ourt'

lVater Division No. 5, Rob€rt lfl. Ogburn'

was eonstitutional and not void for vague'

ness.

Affirmed.

l. Srater¡ ¡nd ìV¿t¿r Co.*". *o12t

Colorado \¡tl¿ter Conservation Boa¡d

may make in st¡eam approprlation without

diversion in conventionat sense and ststute

Perm water for recr-e-

ation fishery or wild-
life, n that negard'.

C.R.S. '?3, S?+E-10?(1Xj), 9?=86-11Íl' 37-
g2-1O213), 37-92-103(3, 4, 10); 1969 Perm'

Srpp" C.R.S., 148-21'-3, fa8-21-3(6);

Const. art. l'6' S 6. , 
:

2. W¡-tærs ond l¡ater Coursits €-133

Colorado \{ater- Cons€rvation Boatd, in

establishing minimum. stream flow rights

under.,Act providing for apprtpriation of
water for recreational purposes, including
fïshery and wildlife, did not en in not limit-
ing awards to "wate.rs available by law and

int¡rst¿t¿ compact." C.R.S' '79, 37-92-
102(3), 37-92-103(8, 4, 10).

3. lt¡ters and Water Cou.e"e æ123
' 

Statute permitting appropriation of
watér for recreational purposes' including
fishery and wildlife, wa¡r not unconstitu'

tionaliv v-rigtre and did not'make impermis-

siblè delegation of legislative authority to

Colorado Slatær Conservation Boaid'

c.R.s. '73, 3?-92-102(3), 37-92-103(3' 4'

10).

4. \Vcter¡ and lVater Courae¡ Þ143

Colorado Water Conserr¡ation Board, in
exercising its authority under rtatute per-

mitting eppropriation of water for recre¿-

tional þurposes, did not inadequately dis:'

chargc its duty of est¿blishing quantity of
watær neceesary to "pres€rve the natural

environm-entr to ¿ rea¡onable degtee't'

c.R.s. '?3, ''37-92-102(31, 97'yz-tu213, 4'

r0).

Delaney & Balcomb, Kenneth Balcomö'

Scott Baleomb, Glenwood Springs, for ob'

jecton-appellants Colorado River Watcr

Conserv¿tíon Dist-

Maynes, Bradford & Duncan, Frank E'

Maynes, Durango, for objectors'appellants
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Southwestern Colo. Water (kinservation
Dlst. ,

J. D. It{acFarlane, Atty. Gen., Richard F.
Hennessey, Deputy Atty. Gen., F¡lw¿rd. G.
Doñovan, Sol. Gen., David \4¡. Robbins, Spq
clal Asst Atty. Gen., Denver, for applicant
appellee The Colorado Water Conservation
Bd.

Musick, ïÍilliamson,'schwartzj iæiven-
worth & Cope, P. C., Boulder, l,oyal E.
Iæavenworth, Boulder, John D. Musick, Jr.,
Boulder, for tÌ¡ird party appellees, The City
of Aspen, 0olo, and The Bd. of County
Com'ru of the County of Pitkin.

Ruth M. frrighÇ Boulder, for amicus cu-
tiae, Iæague of Women Voters õf Colo.,
Muoick;'Tltilliamson, Schwartz, Iæsven-
worth & Cop", P. C,, Boulder, .Alan E.
Schwarü2, Boulder, for amici curiae, Colo.
Open Space Cnuncil, Colo. Wildlife Federz.
tion, Nat'l lYildlife tr'ederation, Colo. Coun-
cil of Trout Unlimit¿d, Color Audubon
Council, Crystal Valley Envimnment¿l Pru
tcction Ass'n

GROVES, Jlstió.
This css€ involves three applications by

the Colorado Watcr Con¡ervation Boord
(Colorado Watær Board) for, mi¡imum
sttram flow rights undler an act commonly
referred to as S,enate Bíll 9?,1 enacted by
the General Assembly in 19731 The Colo-
rado River S¡st€r Coneen'ation Dishict ¡nd
the Southwegt€rn Stater Conseñ¡ation Dis'
trict (the Districta) objected. The wst€r
judge entcrcd decree¡ as requested in the
applications.' .The Districto appealed.; l4re
effirrn- :

The first three ¡ections of $enate Bill 9?,
ae they sppear in Colo.Se¡s.Lsws 1978,'ch.
'442, at'1621 ond 1':6?2', rcad as follows:t.

"Section l. 148-21-3(6), (7), ¿nd (10),

Colorado nÊvised St¿tutes 19G9 (f969
SuppJ, a¡e ¿mended to re¿d:

'14&21-S. Delinition¡. (6)'Appropri-
'ration'means Min
'e
l. Codlßed ¡s gubsectlons 37-92-¡02(3) and 37-

92-t03(3), (4) snd (10), c.Rs.lsl3,

2. Colo,Sees,Lewe 1973, ch, 442, aa 1521.

¿pplication of tåe,+me A CERTAIN
. POBTION.OF THD WAîERS OF THE

STÀ.TE to a lÉneficial use.

"(O'Beneficial use' is the use of that
amount of w¿ter that is ¡ea.sonable and
appropriate under re¿¡onably efficient
practioes to accompliah without wa¡te the
purpose for which the di+çrs¡eÐ APPBO-
PBIATION is lawfully made and, with-
out limlting the generality of the fonego
ing, shall include the impoundment of
.n¡ater for recreational puryoses, including
fisbery or wildlife. I'OR, THE BSNEFIî
AND ENJOYMENÎ OF PB,ESE.ITAND
FUTURE GENERAITONS,'BENEFI-
CIAL USE' SHá,LL ALSO INCÍ,UDE
lHE APPROPBTATION BY THE
STATE OF C,OI,OBÀDO IN ÎIÌE MÀN-
NER PRDSCRIBED BY I"AW OF SUCH
MINIMUM FIOWS BE|TWEEN SPE.
CIFIC POINTS OR I.EVELS FOR AND
ON NATUN,AL SÎREAMS.â,ND LAKES'AS ARE REQUIBED TO PRESER\rE

. THE NATUR.AL ENVIRONMENT TO 
^A

REASONABLE DEGREE.

"(10) 'Priority'meanE the senlority by
date as of,which a ryater right is entitled
to d¡r¡€¡+ USE or oonditional water right
will be entitled to d¡¡rer+ USE ¿nd thç
rel¿tive eeniority ol a w¿ter right or a
coridition¿l water right in relatiou to oth-
er w¿ter úghts and conditional . w¡ter
rights deriving,theír rupply fiom ¿ com-
moD EouFoe.

"Sectióu 2. tlfZf-¿ Colorado Re-
vieed St¿tut¿¡ f9$ (1969 Supp.), i¡
gmended BY THE ADDIÎION OF A

. NEW SUBSETIION to ¡ead¡

'14*2t-2" Declaration of policy. (S)

Fu¡ther rrccogaizing the need to oorrelsts
the astivities of mankind witå sone rçs-
soneble prrcaenation ol tåe natu¡¡l envi-
ronment, the Colorado w¡ter conservation
board is hercby vestæd with the authorit¡
o¡ behalf of the people of the stst€ of
Colorado, to appropriatæ in a m¿nner con-
¡ietênt with sections ö and 6 of ¡rticle

I Capltal lett¿rs lodlcatc nerv m¡terl¡I, atrd
dashes thfough words lndcate delcûlonc.
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No. I

No.2

No.8
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XVI of the state congtitut¡on, or acquire'

Euch watêrs of natural str€ams and lakes

a.s may be required to presewe the natu-
ral environment to Ð reasonable degree'

Prior to the initiation of any Euch aPpno'

priation, the boand shaìl request recom'

mend¿tione from the division òf wildlife
and the divieion of parks and out'door

recie¿tion. Nothing in this artícle shall

be construed as authorizing any state

agency to acquire water by eri¡inent do'

main, or to deprive the people of the stete

of Colprado of the beneficial use of tlose
waters available by law and interstate

comp8ct."

ing Creek to its confluence with the Crystal

River, A second segment (No. 2) encom-

passes the Crystal P'iver from its confluence

with C¿rbon¿te C¡eek (near Marble) to its
confluence wlth Avalanche Creek (below

Redstone); and the third (.No. 3) includes

the Crystal River fnom itg confluence with
Avatanche Creek to its confluence with the

Roaring Fork River. The Color¿do Water

¡oard asked snd was granted the following
awards: .' :

Cubic Feet Pei Second of Íi¡¡e

(DPOR). After making etudies IX)W sub
mitted its recommendation to the Colorado

Water Board for water flowg for rnainte
nance of fisheries. The DPOR did not

make I separaæ study, but adri¡ed the

Colorado l¡t¡ater Bo¿rd that it concurred in

the ¡.ecommendations of DOW and thst it
had determined that the minimum flows

recommended by DOÏ¡ were adequate for
other parks aird. outdoor recreation pur-

poses. Thereaftcr, the Colorado Walær
goar¿ fitd its aPPlicationsJ.

The Districts urge the following four ar-

guments:

I. Sen¿t'e Biil 9? i¡ unconstitutionsl,
ond the decre€d priorities a¡e void, be'
cause I requirement of a physical iliven
sion is absent.

U. llhe watBr eourt erred in not lirnit'
ing the ¿wards to "watetl available by

,lari and interstate comPact"'

IIL Senatæ BiU 9? is unconstitutional-
ly vague and makes an impermissible del-

egation ol legislative authority to the

lVst¿r Boa¡d'

IV, The Ï¡ater Boa¡d f¿iled to estsÞ
' 'lieh thô quantity of water necessar? to

"pr?senre the natural envi¡onment to ¿
¡easonable dectee'tt

I

Following the enactment of Senate'Bill
9? the Colorado 14ta'ær Board rcquested rec'

ommendations from the Colorado Division

of \JVikl Life (DOtJt¡) and the Colorado Divi-

sion of Parks ¿nd Outdoor Recreation

4, The statement was made at orâl argument

thai otlrer sirnilar appllcatlons have been filed

by the Water Board as to other stleams'

t. ¡969 Perm.SupP., C,R.S.l9G3' ¡48-2t-3(6)'

8. Lamont v. Nverside DístD¡cc, 179 Colo' 134'

49¡ P.2d llso (t9?2); Colorado RÍver District

tU Historically, with little'exception il:

has been the rule th¿t-an appropriation is to

þ made by (1) diverting the water and (2)

placing it to a beneficial us€. A diversion

has been conventionally considercd the ¿ct
and t¡¿ug'
use. Until
y made di-
approPúa-

tion,õ diverrsion was a court-made elemenl
Examptes of this principle are to be found

in the footnote

ern Cclorado Distr¡ct, 130 Colo. 375,2?6 P'2d
9O2 (¡gtl); and Board of CommIs'slonss v'

Rocþ Mountaln Water Company, 102 Colo'

351, 79 P.2d 373 (1938).
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As to appropriation of water, the Colora- Thomas v, Guínud,6 Colo. 680." (Em-
do Constitution uees the word "divert" only phasìs added) '

once; and here it wa.c not uqed to mandate Many of the earþ settlers ín this ågion
an essential element gf sn 

.appro$iation *,,'* iro, pla.es in the e¿st and Europe
The sole time it l-!ts"* ï 9,tn"t".",i: in w¡ere tte use of water was controlled by
c¡olo'consL Art' xvl' g 6: "The risjtt to the owners of the l¿nd through which the
divert the unappropriatcd waters of any :

naturar stream ø ¡eneriia*t #;;"ti;"""i ¡t¡eam ran' In our arid area' there could

be denied.,, The reason;;;ï;il"äì; be little agriculture or other development
, ¡ ar -r upon the non-riparian lands absent a doc-

phovlslon wa.i to nega[e any Enougnl, [naf,
Colorado would follow th. t'Ë"l;;i;til; trine permitting transportation to them of

in the acquisition and ;;;;;.- il water frônr the streams' This was a prime

1883, earþ in the history "i i¡ir .t"t", m necessity for this new @untry' and the

court in Thomas v. Guiraud, O Colo.' SSO. right so to develop was assu¡ed and grraran-

rejectnd the argrmelrt lï* 'c"it""it 
"Ë 

tee'| uv thir "right Igju"tt" n-ro1isi91 o{

propriation waslnvalid because hp had con- our constitution' Øffín v' Iæft Hand

structed no ditches., 6;;-th;;¡ffi v.'| Dítßh C'o.,6 Colo. 44:l (1832).

lat¿r in Lørímer Co, v, Luthe, S Colo. 614, I Idaho has a similsr constitutional pt'ovi-
P, ?gL (1886), we find this court saying: sion. Its supreme court has held "th¿t our

"The maxim, Exprcssío uniug esú exclu- constitution does not r.equire actual physical
sio alterìue, is her€ invoked. It is claimed diversion." Stata Dept. of Par\s v, Dept.
that when the constitution recognizes the of Wat¿r Admra., 96 Idaho 440, 680 P.?À gùl

¡ight to appropi'iàte water by diversion, it (1974). The Idaho court there cited Geros
excludes the appropriatioir thereof in any w WestÍall, 141 Colo. 5&3, 349 P.%l 370
other mannér. Further, that the word (1960).

'divert' meang to t¿ke or cairy it away
from .the bed or ch¿nnel of the stream; ,,Fout 

years following the adoption of our

th¿t thernefore *r*"i;;ì;^;;Jïä# constitution' the General Assemblv enacted

ing a naturar y";¡{*" irîF ;- ii'. :i: .ü,,#i,*::r'ri}i'* ii*Ëiä:t.'J
strt8m' 'and thus tt:.5 ÏT,]::^,T-tTi érgzs. This acr permits ¿ varid appropria-
Í:l 11::T^ltl-""1}111.i-9i":'-sÏ.^'1 ãon wit¡out a headgate or'ditch or naturar
tne sense or u¡e cor*u:Ì:iTt' prousron 

overflow wate¡t with the right to construct
citæd, is in conflict therewith. :'
. ,,'\ile a¡€ not po"prr.-J ø *n""a" th" a diteh for the taking of such w¿ter with

,. --". :;, l:"ï;- l::: the same priority when the stre¿m subside.s.

iTï::i-:'f:1il-:^ry"]:i'^.':'19^Ïf rt a apparent túat members of the Gener¿l
op¡nron tnaL tne "*":.I _1ol :T^T::t Assemliy, acting eo ohortty after the' n¿tural and ¡easonable view to adopt con- --:

. -! ÀL - ----^r1,.-.^r--, adoptron ol tne congtrEuf,lonr o¡o Dot ag:¡ee

i"#ä#i'iåTiï'#i"i$::'#i ï.st rt est exclusio attnríus. Rights ac-
--,-"*'-::;: --; quired under the "Meadow Act" were up

11"::t^',:'..Tt1,11'-:g -:lp;':tili"1 hetd in Humphrcys runnet h. v. F\znk,46
and wrtn otner ransuase T:::_li:ï T- coto. õ24, roà p. iosa (1909) and Brcù Bun
laifns. secrions.of !Y,Ï*I:"t fr lit. c". v. Deuet h., 47 coto. 6?3, r0B p.

';#'":JH'#': "å xfå:::;", Y; i* r'n'or
' popriation of watæ wìthout íts bíng at In 1886 this court considered the queation

the in¿tant taiken frcm the bed o1 the of whether rtoring eurplue w¿ter i¡ a natu-
¡t¡e¿m. This €ourt ha¡ held that 'the ral teservoir in the bed of a gtresm was

truê test ol the appropriation of w¿tær is adequate for an appropriation. Igrímer
the succ€ssful applieation thereof tp the C;o. Rese¡voír b. v- Luthe, supra It wa¡
benefîcial use designated; and the method argued that, when the conotitution ¡ecog-
of distributing or carrying the same, or nized the ríght to apprnopriate water by
making such application, is immaterial-' divercion, it excluded appropriation by any
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other means; and fu¡ther that the word

"divert" meant to carry the wú'et away
fi.om the bed or channel of the stream. The
court rejectæd both of these arguments in
upholding a valid appropriation.

In 1969 the first statutory requirement of
divercion came into being:

t'(5) 'Diversion' or 'divert' means re-
moving water from its natural course or
location, or controlling water in its natu-
r¿l cource or location, by means of a
ditch, canal, flume, reservoir, bypass,

pipeline, conduit, well, pump, or othcr
structure or device.

"(6) 'Appropriation' means the diver-
sion of a cert¿in portion of the watærs of
the st¿te and the application of the game

to a benelicisl use." 1969 Perm.Supp.,

c.R.s,1963, 148-21J.

In l9?8, four years later, the General

Assembly made the modific¿tion here Ín-
volved. It deleted the diversion require-
ments from the delinition of an appropria-
tion and at the same time in S.B. 97 enacL
ed¡

"tr'or the benefit and enjoyment of
present and future generations, 'benefi'
cial us€'ehall also include the apprnpria-
tion by the st¿tute of Colorado in the
manner prescribed by law of such mini-
mum flows between specific points or lev-
els for and on natur¿l streams and l¿kes

as a¡e required to preserve the natural
environment to ¿ ressonable degree."

ln'Colo. River Díst. v. Rocky Mountaín
Powe¡ to., 158 Colo. 881, 406 P.zd 798

(1965), the C,olorado River lV¿ter Conserva-
tion District played a eomewhat differtnt
mle. This District was creatd by statute
iir 1937 and was given the power, among
others,

"To file upon and hold for the use of
the public sufficient water of any natural

. Bt¡€am to maint¿in I constent stream

flow in the amount necessary to presenre

fish, and to use such water in connection

with rctaining ponds for the propagation

of fish for the benefit of the public;"

Section 8?-46-107(lxj).

Under this power it brought the action to
preserve and keep water in the stream to
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the extsnt neroesss,ry for the pneoervation of
fish life.

This court affirmed the dismissal of the
District's claims. The court c"onsidercd this
as Bn attempted appmpriation of "a mini'
mum flow of water for piecatori'
al purposes u,ithout diversion." Ìhe opin-

ion continues

"By the enactment of [the statutory pow-

er quoted above] the legislature did not
intend to bring about such an extreme
departure frorn weil established doctrine,
and we hold that no euch departure was
brought about by said gtatut€."

Without at this juncture commenting
upon the subject of 'fminimum flow," it is

obvious that the General Assembly in'the
enactment of S.B. 97 certainly did intend to
have appropriations for piscatorial purposes

wit}out diversion.

We hold that under S,B. 97 the Colorado

Water Board c¿n rn¿ke an in-stneam appro-
priation without diversion in tle conven-

tional senge. \¡tte wish to emphasize that
\rre are not hereby causing any enosion of
the many opinions of this court, some of
which are cited above, holding that ¡ diver'
sion is an essentisl element of the water
appropriations iuvolved in those c¿ses. The
many cases are distinguishable. Sever¡l re-
ally had no issue as to díversion.- Others
involved (1) a diversion (proposed or actual),
(2) a beneficial use (involved or contemplaÞ
ed) clearly requiring a diversion, (8) situa-
tions in which the evidence and measure-

ment. of an appropriative intent could be

predicaÞd upon only the capacity to divert,
(4) circumstances whert there could not be

a bona fide appropriation without a physical

diversion, or (5) matters in which a lack of
dive¡:ion violated the principle of maximum
utiliz¿tion enunciat¿d i¡ Felihaue¡ v. Peo-

ple, t67 Colo. 820, M7 P.?À 986 (1968), and
Colo¡ado Springp v. Bender, l4{l Colo. 4ó8,

366 P.2d 552 (re61).

hlo. Watcr DÍst. v. RockY Mountaín
Power Ca, suprz, ínvolved a aitu¿tion which
this coutt found to be an appropriation of
mínimum flow of water tnd, consequently,
a forbidden riparian right. Irrespective of



COLO. n" w. CON. DIST. v. COLO. R. w. CON. BD. Colo.. Sf$
Clto rs, C-olo, l0l P¡d út0

how tlie i:ourt as presently constituted We admit that we are puzzled as to tt¡e
might decide this issue,'the opinion as therc ¡e¡son the Cþneral Assembly placed this
written is clearìy distinguishable from the claus€ in the Àct. Perhaps l¿ter c¡rc'um-

statutê and claims here under consideration- stances and c¿s€s may clarify our curiooiQr

"There $¡as no evidenoe tl¡at theee spptt. i II priations resultÆd in, any people of the

Í21 The last sentence of Senatp Bill 9? St¿te of Colorado being deprived of..tl¡e

o"dr, I benefici¿l use of wat¿r. Until such time

the Districts contend that the provision
mentian¡ng 'lwaters ¿vailable by l&w"
means that later junior appropriators may
have their rights,adudicatcd, which úghts
will be superior to those here decreed to the
Colorado Water Board. Further, the.Dis.
tricts auggest that this wording mean¡ that
the only aw¿rds'the Colorado \¡Vater Boad
may receive arc to wgter alrcady adjudicat
ed to e€nior appropriators downstream.

1Ve do not agree with either of these two
contentions. The legislative intent is quitc
clear that" these appropriations are.to pro-
tect and pneserve the natural habitat and
that the decrees confirming ùhem aw¿rd
priorities which are ruperior to the rights of
those s'ho may later appro¡riatc. Other-
wise, upstream appropriations could l¿ter
be made, the ¡t¡earns dried up,, '¿nd ,llre
whole purpose of the legislation destroyed.

Ste simpty cannot follow the kiþc oi the
second contention 'to the effect'th¿t the
f,olorado ïVater Board is entitled lonìy to
water alrrady approprietcd by downsùr€am
seniors. We fail ùo s€e how, downstr.eam
appropriators are going to be affected by
the Colorado Water Boardts decrres, nor
rny leason for so circumscribing the effect
of the legislation.

\ñIe approve of this ¡t¿tÆment as it rplatBs
to the deprivation of water'evailable by
"interst¿te compact." SIe have .already
spoken as to the remainder of the clause
and se€ no need to comment on the Water
Judge's ¡t¿tement as it rclated to "avqilable
by law."

III
tgl The third ibsuè concerns the consti-

tutionality of the legialative delegation.of
power to the C.olorado W¡ter Boa¡d. . The
Dístrícts contend th¿t the ttetutory'lan-
Btage ? empowering the Colorado W¿ter
Bo¿rd to "appropriate , ¡uch
wat€rt of n¿tual strcams and lakes as may
be required to pr€à€rve tÌ¡e natur¿l envimn-
ment to a reasonable degree" is unconstitu-
tionally vague and, therefore, an impermis-
sible delegation of authority. Ølo,hnst,
Ârt. III.

The Districts conectly note that the is-
sues of vagr¡eness and delegation a¡ìe gon-

eidered in Colorado as aspects of the ¡ame
question. W tuoÍínç v. Dept of llealth,
1?9 Colo. m, 499 Pzd 11?6 Qgn, !'îhe
legislaturc does not ¿bdic¿tc its function
when it describes what job must be done,
who must do it, and the acope of his ¡uthor-

7. The language appears in sections 37-92-102(3) and 37-92-103(3). (4) and (¡0), C,R.S.1973.
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ity.' Swisåer v. Brown, 157 Colo, 9?8' 402

P.zd 62L (1965)' The legisleture must m¿ke

the law even though "it may delegate the

power to determine some fact or stste of
itrings ø effectuate the purpose of the

Isw." People v. Giordano, 1?3 Colo. 567'

481 P.al 41ó (1e?r).

The Digtricts rely upon the fact that the

General Assembly did not define the phrase

"natural environmentt', nor specify what ít'

meant by requiring l'such minimum flows
. aq are required to Preserve the

nritural environment to ¿ reason¿ble de-

gree." (Emphosis added) the Districts ar'
gue that such definition and specification

are insufficient here sinc€'the termsdo not
have any commonly accepted meaning' In

contend that the instant
fmm those aPProved in

nd Swr'såer, suPra, where

the leglslative directives could be intÆrpr€L

ed in light of objective scientific and eco-

nornie st¿ndards.8

lVhile we agree that the st¿ndards Eet

fortlhcall forevaluatlonr by biologists ratb'
er than assessments regarding public health

or economics, we cannot agree that the

etsndards are not such as could be imple-

meñt€d by agencies having specific exper-

tlee-rtgarding the preservation of flora,

fauna and other aspecta of the n¿tural envi:

ronment. Nor do we believe that the term

"natural envirônment," anymotrc than simi-

lar terms commonly coined such 8g "natural
Esources;t' ia so vague that it does not

indicatæ ùhe task which the General Assem-

bty intended the Colorado \4rater Board to

8ccómplióh.

To require an enumêration of the forms

of plant and animal life, as well ¿s n¿tural

forrhations, which the legislature wished to

preserve would be to impose an impossible

tåsk. the legislative objective is to pre-

sene reason¿blô portions of the natural en-

vircnment in Colorado' Factual determina'

tionÉ'ægarding such questions as which ar-

eas ert most amenable to preservation and

what life forms are presentìy flouriehing or

capable of flourishing ehould be delegatctl

to an administrative agency which may

avail itself of expert scientific opinion'

This is particuìarly true, considering that
the General Assembly undoubtedly antici'
pated that the considerations for e¿ch loc¿le

might, vary. Indeed, the Di¡tricts essert

this as to the environs of the three stre¿m

segments here in question.

Moreover, combiníng the legislative di-
rective to preserve the natural environment

with the power to appropriate minimum

stream flows narrows the delegation so that
it involves only that part of the natural

environment #here survivat is affected by
stream flow ¿nd lakes.

'The Districts argue that one indic¿tion

ttiat the term "natural envirtnment" is

vague is that the Color¡do Wat¿r Board is

considering preservation of five noninilige-

nous fish species which are now in the

stream segments: Colorado River Itr¡hitefish

and Cutthroat, Rbinbow, Eastern Brook and

Brown Trout, They claim that these ape-

ciei should ¡rot be considered'"natur¿I.''
The parties' stipulation of facts states that
related species of fish h¿ve existed in the

streams in question in recent yearrr'but
have'been destroyed due to n¿tural or ¡n¿n-

relatæd qauses. All of the existing apecier

are- naturally reproducing in the st'ream sys'

temsi except some stoching is necessar¡r'for

the Rainbow.

Wô tn¡nt that the Districts' intærprcta-

tion of "natural" is str¿ined. The Gener¿l

Assembly clearly intended to have the Colo-

rado Wat¿r Board preserve various life
forms, To consider the introduction of de'

sirablo life forms'as improper ¡ubstitutes

for former fish rpecies that no longer exist,

would inhibit accomplishment of the legisla'

tive goal,

In'addition to the contention that the

t€rm "natural environment" is vague, the

Districts object to the General Assembly's

failure to define what it meant by the

t939 which employed such terms as "orderly
marketlnS", "uniform gradlng" and "econoÛdc
waste."

8. Giordano, supt'a, concemed sanltary reBula'
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phrase "to a Feasonable degree." In this
rcgard, wg note I @nclusion reached in FIy
funfing iupra: :

"In cases dealing with other a¡ea.s of
legítimate legislatfve activity where prc-
cision w¿s ,detdrmined to læ impossible

. such ibrpad st¿ndarda as 'rea-
sonable' and 'néoúsary'have been found
sufficient as etanderds, although ineapa-
ble of precire definition"

This describes the type of situation we are
here considering : As indie¿ted above, p¡!-
cision of the type which the Distrícts es-
pouse would under the cir-
cumsts'nce!. the Districts
urgo tùat th bly coutd have

forms would requiiþ inordinat¿ support to
survive. .', l'.l

the Colorado Water Board which is ¿utho-
rlzed to appmpriate waters to accomplish
the legislative It has eulficiantly
described the the Color¿do W¿ter
Boa¡d's uniler the stån-

auprz, and fol-dard ,adopted in
,lowed in cares, Senate'Bill f, is
not,:void for
delegation of

nor an improper
authority.,

The Dist¡ist¡ 'of the Coloni-
tlo llatcr ln accomplich-

Aa mentioned,ing ite
DFOR did not an'lhdependent etudy,
but submitted

Nowhe¡re is it shown thot ¡uch an assumr'
tion w¿s unfouuded pr i¡rational.' fm Cot-
orado Wat¡r Board m¿de the assunrpüion on
the basis of rin é:tkinsive ¡eport by DOW
and on tbe atrenl¡th of DPOR'¡ conclusions
that the minimum flows Fè¡ommended'by
DOE¡ we¡e adequirte for other parkr arid
outdoor rccre¿tion :puraooeo.

It is to'¡e'p.*"t -"¿ tbat the Colorado
[¡at¿r.Board cartied out iti duty under tbe
òt¿iute. Cotoradö3pnz¿s w Ðiãurt'a;a4
1&t Colo. l??, 510 P.zd 82õ (1974); that
assumption must ctsnd in tìe absence of
evidence that,there i¡ no ratio¡al oonnec-
tion between presenration of exirting fish
species ¡nd related fish prcduction by mini-

-um ¡i,ream flows'¿nd ¡ircserration df the
natural environmenL

X¡e find the 4ppellantfe argumenta a¡ to
the impropriety qf ,fhe delegatíon unmerito-
rious. i :

l , t lr I ì

' IV : jt:

[4] Finally, the: Dirt¡icts eo¡tcnd thrt
the Watcr . Board'ha¡ hot abided .by the
terms of iLs delegated iruthority in estsb
lishing the qu'antity of wat¿r necessary to
"ptrserve the n¿tural environment to ¿ rea-
¡onable degrce.l' They make four allega-
tio¡s in rupport of-this oottontion: (f) thst
the bonefici¡I, ubes contempl¡t¿d ¡re.not
such ås would rupport an oppropriation pn-
der the conatitution; (2) thst tåe Colorado
'S¡ater Board dld not comply with the ¡t¿tu-
tory requirement tà¿t it reguest r,ecomri¡eu-

dation¡ from DpOR ¿nd DOSI¡ (g) thet the
Colorado'Water Boint f¿íled to show that it
complied with the requirement tùat ite ep.
prupriationr not "deprlve the people of the
St¡te of Colorado of the beneficial use of
those wat€rs available by law and lnterstste
æmpact"; and (4) that the Colorado Water
Board ¡ctcd only tó p¡e¡ervd fi¡h life rather
thau the entire úafuinl envi¡rnment a¡ the
¡t¿tute requires.

Rep¡ding the fint poínt, the Districts
concede th¿t the in¡t¡e¿m uaes contemplaL
ed a¡e indeed beneficial. They only quer-
tion whether the conetitut¡on perrnitr ap
propriations for beneficíal u¡es th¡t do not

fiúh would'be
maínder of tùe

The Colorado

minímum flows for
to preserve the re-

envitpnment.

Board adoptcd the
order to prctect the

; reasonable degree, it
to apprcpriatn minimum

flows tåat would ¡maintain the existing
aquatic habitat and rclatæd fish production.

sP2Þte
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ent¿il diversions. Thir guestion has been

answered above in Part I.

The partier' stipulation esl¿blishes that
the Colorado tVatêr Board did request rec.

ommendations from DOTV and DPOR. The

fact that DPOR adopted the ree¡mmend¿-

tions of DO'\¡tr without making an indepen-

dent study does not show that the Colorado

Water Boa¡d did not make the requests

rcquired Þy Senate Bill 9?' Thus, the Dis-

tricts' second allegation i¡ also without mer-

it.

The third allegation h¿s been considered

in part II above.

The fin¿l allegation also related to d maL
ter alrrcady discussed in part III. As notèd,

the Colorado Watcr Board determined that
apþropriation of the minimum flows neces'

sary to p¡eserve cert¿in fiòh speciei also

would ¡uffice to maintain the rest of the

natural environment. This detêrmination
was based on the Coloratlo Water Board's
considerations, i¡cluding review of DOW'o

reports and DPOR's comments. The Dis-

tricts have not shown that the Colorado

l9ater Board's conclusÍon was ¿t all un-

founded or arbitrary.

We conclude that the Colorado W¿ter
Board did abide by the terms of its delegaÞ
ed authority in estsblishing the quantity of
water necessary to accomplish the pu¡pos€s

of Senate Bill 97.

Judgment affirmed.

LEE and CARRIGÀN, JJ.¡ do not partici-
pat€,
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Dale Robert STRICKLAND, Petitioner'

v.

The PEOPLE of the Stste of
Colorado, Rerpondent-

No. C-146?.

Supreme Court of Colorado,
En Banc.

May 7, 1S19.

Defendant appealed from ur o¡der of
the District Court, El Paso Crcunty, William
M. Calvert, J., revoking probation bec¿use

of defendant's failure to comply with conili-
tion requiring restitution. The Court of

Appeals, Ruland, J., 5?5 Pzd 438, reversed

and remanded with directions, and certiora'
ri was granted, The Supr"eme Court' Prin'
gle, J., held th¿t district coutt's order rcvok-
ing probation due to defendant's failure to
meet restitution condition of probation was
properly reverged due to district @urt's
failure to make findings as to defendant's
present ability to pay; csuse would be re'
manded to permit district court to make

such findings,

.AJfirmed,

l. Criminal I¡w æ982-9(l)

For purposes of requirnement that, be-

fore probation may be revoked based upou

a finding that probationer did not pay mon'
eys due under condition of probation, proba-

tioner must have the present ability to pay'
the ability to pay is measured by three
factorsl that job for which probationer is
qualified is available; that job would pre
duce an income adequate to meet his obliga'
tions; and that probationer unjustifiably
¡efuses to take it.

2. Crlminal Lew c-982.9(1)

Before rrevocation of piobation for f¿il-
ure to make ordered restitution payments

can be effected, túal court must fintl that
defendant had the ability to pay at the time
the pa¡rments should have been made.





ASPttN \{ILÐERNÐSS }¡/ORKSHOF v. COLO. WAT'ER, Colo. 1251
Citeæ901 P.zd l25l (Colo. 1995)

l. Juelgment el85(2)
.lrStlEN IVÌLDERNESS WOIIKSI{OF, Bulden is on party moving for summary

nliC., a Coiorado non-profit judgment to cstablish that no P,enuille isslie

corporatiotì, Fetitioner, of fact exists ancl any doubts in [hat, regard

v. must be resolved against moving part¡¡.

Rules Civ.Proc., Rule 56.

The COLOIIAÌ)O trVA?ItR CONSEIùVI\"
TION IIOARÐ, an agency of tlre State of
Colorado; Bobert þler Martineau, Leo
M. Ðisel, David L. trtrarrison, Robert A.
.lackson, James S. Lochhcad, llavid Fl,

Meyring, Janice C. Sheftel, David II.
Srnith, and Rayrnond B. Wright, individ-
t¡al rnenrbers of the Colorado W¡rter
Consen'ation trloard; and Aspen Skiing
Compan¡ trnc,, Rcspondents.

Iio. 93SC?40.

Suprerne Oourt of Colorado,
En Banc.

June 19, 1995.

As Modified on Denial of Rehearing
Sept. 1i, 1995.

IJnvii'onmentai organization brought ac-

tion against Water Consen'ation Board, chal-
ienging Board's decision nol to enforce its
full instleam flow water right respecting
creel< under w¿ter cou.tt decrce. Partics
cross-moved for summary judgment. The
Dcnvcr Di,qtrict Corut granted sutnmary
judgment for Board, mling that Board had

implied ol incidental aulhority not to fully
enforce its instreanr flow water right. Orga-
úz,aLion appealed. After granting cerlior¿ri
bo review action before judgrnent was decici-

ed by Court of Appeals, the Supreme Courb,

Scott, J., heid th¿t IJoard could not fail to
implement terms <¡f water courü decree
granting Boarcl instream florv water right
respecting creek by rtlducilrg iLs appr<lpria-

tion on creek without fir'st relurning to ¡l'ater
courl ùo motlify oiiginal deeree, despite

Board's determination that appropriation un-

der prior declee exceeded minitnum instream
flo'"v necessary to presewe ¡ratulal etlvhon-
ment.

Reverscd and remanded.

Vrullarkey, J., dissent,ed anrl filed opin-
ion in rvhich Voliack, C.J., joinetl.

2. Appeal and Enor €893(1)
Supl'eme Court's review of jttdgmenb

granting summary judgment molion is de

novo, Rules Civ.Proc., Ruìe 56.

3. Waters and lVater Courses €133
Statute, vesting'Water Conservation

tsoalci with authority to appropriate waters
of stleams and ialçes as required to preserve

natural environment, does not crcate in
Board bla¡ket glant of autholity às to its
appropriation of instreatn flow waters.
West's C.R.S.A. S 37-92-102(3).

4. Waters and lMater Courses €-130
Under statute vesting Water Consen'a-

tion Board with authoriby to appropriate wa-
ters of streams and lakes as required to
preserve natur¿l environment, Boarcl is not
at libeúy to ii'eely appropriate any body t-rf

water for any pulpose or benehcial use it
determines; rather, it must confine its ap-

plo¡xiations and other action.s to express
statutory purpose of maintaining minimum
stream flows necessa¡y to preserve n¿tural
environment to a reasonable degree. 'West's

c.R.s.A. $ :17-92-102(3).

5. \Yaters and Water Courses @133

Under statuie vesting'Water Conserva-
tion Board rvith autholity to appropriate u'a-
ters of stre¿ms and lakes as required to
preserve natural envirorunent, Board, as atty
other appropriator, may perfect its water
righLs by applying for and obtaining deeree

fronr water court. Wesb's C.R.S.A. S 3?-92-
102(3).

6. Waters and lffater Courses Ftr33,
152(11)

Under statuie vesling Waier Conse¡¿a-

tion Board witl authoriby to appropdate wa-

ters of streams and lahes as required to
plesel¡/e natural environment, Board must
prove that requiremenhs of statute h¿ve been

met i,o ¡Ìevail on i[s application for order
establishing its *'ater rights; once water
court. ha.s issued dccrec, that decree bccomes

controlling as to right to appropriate watcr.
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West's C.R.S.A. $$ ,37-92-f02(3), (3Xc), 37- (lonservancy District ancì its Ivlunicipal Sult-
9>2A3. distlict.

Fairfield and Woods, P.C., Howard Holmc,
Stephen H, Leonhardt, Brent A. Waite, I)cn-
ver. for ¿rmicus cu¡iae Southeastern Colorado
rÃ¡ater Conservancy f)istricl.

Kenneth A. Eaker', P.O., Kenneth A. Bak-
er, Salidiro f<ir amicus curiae Upper Alk¿nsas
'Water 

Conservancy Ðistrict.

Ancìerson, Gianunzio, Dude, Piflrer & Le-
bel, P.C., M¿rk T. Pifher, Colorado Springs,
for amicus curiae City of Colorzdo Springs,

Marjorie A. Miller, Grand Junction, for
amicus cur'Íae Hig'h Country Citizens' Alli-
ance, Inc.

No appearance orr behall of respondents
Robert, þler Martineau, Leo M. Eisel, David
L. Haiison, Robert A, Jackson, James S.

Lochhead, Ða¡.id E, Meyring, Ja¡ice C. Shef-
tel, Ðavid H. Snith, and Raymond B.
Wright, individual memhers of the Colorado
Watel Conservation Roard,

Ilarding & Ogborn, Kevin M. Iilartl, Jane
E. Lien, Denvet, Sienca Clul¡ Legal Defense
Fund, Lori Potter, Denver, for pe0itioner.

Gale A. Norton, Attorney General, Stephen
I{. ErkenBrack, Chief Deputy Attomey Gen-
eral, Timothy M. þmkovich, Solicitor Gener-
al, Patricia S, Bangert, Deputy Attorney
Generui, Jennifer L. Gimbel, First Assistant
Attorney General, Steven O. Sims, Assistant
Attorney General, N¿tur¿l Resources Sec-
tion, Denver, fbr respondent Colorado Water
Oonservalion lJoard.

Arn<;ltl & Porter', Davicl S. Neslin, Lewls
A. Stevelson, Denver', for Ìespondent .A"spen

Sküng Company, Inc.

Maynes, Bradford, Shipps & SheÍïel,
Fr¿nk E. "Sam" Maynes, Thomas H. Shipps,
Dulango, fbr amicus curiae Southr¡'estern
Water Conservation District.

Justice SCOTT delivercd the Opinion of
the Court.

Justice MULLA-ÌIKEY dissenhs, and Chief
Justice VOLLA.CK joins in the dissent.l

We ¡panted certiorari before ;udgment of
the court of appeais \n Aspen Wi.klarness

the ¡rctitions for r-ehearing wcre de¡ried on Sep-
tember I l, 199.5. Justice Ktrnrlis, a member of
tlre court as of July 17, 1995, did not participate
in cilher the origiual opinions or consideration of
thc pctilions for rehcaring.

?. lVaters and lVater Courses @152(11)

L'nder statute vesting Wai¿r Conserva-
tion Board g'ith authority lo appropriate wa-
ters of streams and lakcs a"s required to
presen/e natural environment, Board could
not tbil to implement terms of wÈ¿er cowt
decree granting Board instre¿m flow w¿ter
right respecùing creek by reducing its appro-
priaùion on creek without frrst returning to
water court bo modify original decree, despite
Board's deterrnination that appropriation un-
der prior decree exceeded minimum instream
flow necessary to preserve natural envilon-
ment. West's C.R.S.A. $ 37-92-102(3),

8. lVaters and W¿tcr Courses @tr33

Water Conservation Board has unique
statutory fiduciary duty bo protect public in
adminisiration of its water righbs clecreed to
preserue natural enù'onment. West's
c.R.s.a. $ 37-92-102(3).

9. lVaters and lYater Courses æ13[l

Under statute vesting \ilater Conserva-
tion Bo¿rrd with authority to appropriate wa-
ters of streams ¿nd lakes as required to
presewe natural environment, once watel
court decree is issued on Bo¿ucl's application
determining instream flow by volume as nec-

essæy to preserve natural environment to a
rcasonable degree, Board cannoc rinilaterally
rnodifi' and rnust implement decree inless
and until its rights are modifiecl, after appli-
cation for change, filed with water court.
West's C.R.S.A. $ 37-92-102(3).

IIobbs, 'frout & Raley, P.C., Gregory J.
Hobbs, Jr., Bennett W, Raley, I)enver, íor
amicus curiae Northern Colorado Water

l. An original opinion ofthe court and the dissent
were annonrìced on Julre 19, 199.5. ChicfJusticc
Rovira, rvho joined in the originai dissentirrg
o¡rinion, r'etirecl fr<l¡n the court effecrive June 30,
bcfore peLitions f'or rchcaring were considc-r'ed.
Both opinions were subsequcntl-y modificd and
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Worksli,op, In,c. tt. ("lolo'rarJo Wtttet' Ct¡nsenn,- of rvaier year-r'ound on Snox'rnass Cleek
tion Boat'$ No. 92-C1'-6091 (Denver Dist. were necessary to meet the siatutorl' stan-
Ct., July 2, 1993), pursuant to C.A.R. 50 to dards of preserving the natrual enviromnent
revieç' the .iudgrnent of the I)enver Dist¡'itrt to ¿ reason¿ble deglee.3 Consistcrnt with
Court.2 ()n cross motions fbr sunrmary judg- that determination, on January 16 the Boa¡'d
rnent, the district court ruled that respondent initiated an appropriabion a¡d fi.rst applied
Color¿do Water Conseryation Boarri ("Con- the rvater to l¡eneficial use. On ApúÌ 23,
servation Board" or "Board") had the implied 1gT6, the Boæ.rl made application in the w¿r-

or incident¿l authority not to fillþ enforce iLs ter court, Water. Division No. 5, to perfect its
waber rights under a decree of.the water chim of the rìght to appropriate 12 cfs on
court. The June 5, 1980 decree of the water Snowmass Creek, The Board's application
coult established the Board's instrrram flow set fori,h the soru.ce of water as ,'snowmass

water right on Sr.rowmass Creek of' 12 cubic Creek from Sno-wmass Lake to its confluencc
feet, per second (clìs), ¿n amount that court with the RoarÌng Fork River in pitkin Coun_
held to be the minirnum 

1tre1m 
ny "::-t..i ty, a distance of approximately 1? miles."

sary to preser1/e th" 
"o11T*.1,,:"5-""T:ll' öho gnr.<t idenüfied its ploposerl use of the

Petitioner, A,spen Wilderness Workshop, lnc.
("Aspen workshop"), "J; 

til;ã;""t;; water a's: "The approprìation bv the st'ate of

'îhether the cororado \rr;b; ò;;r".r;t;; coloraclo of such minimum flows as are rc-

tso¿rd has the autirority t" 
".¿.iãr*ir. ""ã 

qui'ed to preserr/e bhe natural envi¡onment

administratively reducu o a1"..."J instream to a reasonabìe degree'" In addition' the

flow right." Because rve conclutle that the Bo¿rd slated Ùhe appropriation was Inade

Boa'd h¿s a statutory duty pursuant to sec- under the provisions of section 37-92-102.

tion 87-92-102(3) of the Water Right Deter-
minarion and Administ¡.arion A:! :f^ 1.?.6e: ,",:å"i:tJJ*,"1lil;lli,Ï:åïjj",.iiil i,:_
$$ 37-92-101 to-ffi2,15 C'R.S. (1990dt l:l:4 

tr.ict',) filecl a statement of opposition to the
supp.), to appropriate T*1 tL.-l ..11T:lI appticauor, antl rhe subject appropriarion
thtrt represenls the "miïainxun¿ stream flov/'
necessary to preserve ,#"ä*äün'*,i";; proposed hy ihe Board' The conservation

ment, anrl because, by i;;";;, *";i*;;. I)istrict challe'ged the application asserting'

rerms the 19{ì0 w¿ter d;;;r;;;ïã;: among other objections' that t'he "amouni of

termination that the f,rll lt .ir .*.üi"t".. walcr cìaimed is in excess of minimum n¿lu-

thc minimum str.eam no* *ou.-.*w ,o Or.- ral flows" and that "the qua'tities of water

serve the natural otri"on-"nt' we iol¿ ilut claimed ' ' ' are unreasonable landl unneces-

the Boarcì must implement thá terms of the sary for the stated putposes'"

1980 <lecree unless and until thal deeree is
modirieci by order 

'r 
rhe issuing w¿ber cou't. -,3i#ïjJ"1iå'*iÏïï"Tt:inï

Accoldingly, vr'e reverse the ruling of the pur.suanl to section B7_,2_B0Z(4), 15 C.R.S.
Ðenver Ðistrict court and relnand this ca.se 

itggo), ,nol detenlined that, sufficient ,\,atel
with directions' is ¿vailabie tbr appropliation" under the pro-

I visions of section 37-9'¿-102(3).4 On Decem-

ber 28, 1979, t'he statement of opposition was
A withdraum by the Conservation Distric't ancl

ln January 19?6, the Board determined the Board's application u'as again referred to
th¿i continuous llovys of a minirnum of 12 cfs the waier leferee l¡J' the rvater iudge.

2, C.À.R. .50 provìcles thal we nray grartt cerliorari
to rcvicw a cersc ncr*-iy fìlcd ol' peuding in the
corrrt of appeals before judgnent is decided by

thal court.

3. In Matter of Brt. of County Co¡nnt'rs, 891 P.2d
952, 958 n.3 (Co1o.1995), we noted thal a "ma-
jor ,.. r,r'atel right" had been defined as one
involving l0 cf.s ancÌ at lcast 1,000 acre feet for

storage rights. Although the Consen'ation
Board's appropriations do not include storage
rights, thc volurne o[ rvater at issue here is signif-
icant r¡,il.hout consiclering envilonmental impact.

4, F{o*'ever, the tlivision engineer recommendecl
that provision be ¡nade in any decree "requirirlg
that the [Conservation Boarcl] provide adequzrle
mcasuring devices for lhe proper administraliolr
t-:f tbe stream flolv."
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On March 21, 1980, the watel couri ref'el'ee
issued a Ruling of Referee onìy af'ter "having
ma(ie such investigations as are neeessary ¿o

determine rvhethel or not the si¿rtemenls in
fhe appìication are tlne." Conclutling the
representùtions of the Bc'ard u'ere ¡rue, the
referee rulecl that

the application should be granted and tìrat
12.0 cubic feet of water per second of time
iue hereby aw¿r'ded fbr the purlrose of
maintaining a minimu¡n stream flow as

lequired to preserve the natur¿l envilon-
mellt to ¿ reasonable degree ou Snortmass
Creek ... aLrsolurely anrl unconclitionally;
subject, however", to all earlier pliorii,y
righLs of others... .

The ret'eree's ruling was not questioned by
any party, including the Board. On June õ,

1980, the rvater juclge made the referee's
ruling a decree of the water court.

B

In 1991, because of additional developrnent
in the Aspen area, the 1976 apprcpriation
which was the subject, of the June 1980 de-
eree 14¡¿s questioned by Pitkin County offi-
cials, including the dsperv?itkin County
Planning Office ("Planning Olfice"). In Sep-
tember 1991, the Planning Oflíce st¿ff con-

tacted ùhe Division of lVildlife ("Division"),
seeking information rcgarding the Division's
experience in dealing with instream flow is-
¡ìues as they related to snowmaking as weil
as the Division's clefinition of a "sun¡ival
flow." 5 In response to that, inquiry, a Divi-
sion Ínstream flow coordinalor conducted an
on-site investigation of the water flow within
Sn<rwmass Creek.

The Division instrean flr>w coordin¿rtor in-
fo¡med the Conservation Board of his inves-

5. The terrn "suwival flort'," uscd by the Planning
Office and thc Division, does not appear in $ 37-
92^lO2 ancl has uol been defincd by this court.
By this opinion, we exprcss nr.¡ vierv as to u'hcth-
er thc r¡sc of the ¡rhrase "survival flow" by the
Planning Officc or the Division is cotenninous
u,ith "minirnurn strcam flot'," â tonn appearinB
in tirat statutc and leievant hcre. According to
the Division instream llt¡w coordjnator, "srrnivai
flow" is a te¡'m used undcr a¡¡reenrents existing
bctween the Dcpartment of NaLural Resourccs,
the three Sumrnit County ski arc.as, and the Vail
Valiey Consolidated Water District in u'hiclr an
al¡solute rninimum acccptahle slreanl llorr harl
l¡cen establisi¡cd belorv which the various ski

tiggtion and made recommendations to the
Board regalcÌing Snowmas-s Creek.6 The ùl-
stream flow coordinator expressed concern
that the 12 cfs appropri¿tion was too high
dru'ing cerhain periods of the year and boo

low during other periods and suggested the
possibilit¡, of a computational er:ror in the
ori$.nal data used to establish the 12 cfs
instream flow figure in the Board's applica-
tion and the subsequent June 6, 1980 water
decree. On beh¿lf of lhe Conservatit¡n
Board, Ðan Menirnan, Section Chief of the
Water Rights Investigations Section of the
Conserv¿tion Board, issued a memorandum
dated Febnrary 24, L992, to Board members
and interested parties stating:

Ðue to the interest expressed by all ptu-
ties over the resource values of Snor¡¡rnass

Creek, the Board's rcsponsibility to appro-
priate minimum sh'eam flows to presen¡e
the natural environment to a reasonable
rlegree, ànd the recent âvailâbility of data
rvhich wa^s not avail¿ble when the Board's
origiual appropriation wa*s macle, I have
requested the Division of I{ildlife to ple-
pare a recommendaiion for winter low-florv
conditions on Snowmâss Creek for the
B oard's consider'â^uion.

When the Division completed its investiga-
tion and anâlysis regarding the instream wa-
ter flow on Snowmass Creek, it, concluded
ihat the original 1976 appropriation and the
.Iune 1980 decree were based on a computa-
tional error, and lhat the original data yield-
ed cliftbrent results u¡hen evaluated using up-
to<late critelin.

At, i'* March 1992 meeting, t'he Boæ'd cle-

termined th¿t the new infbrmation now avail-
ahle w¿n'anted a re-examination of its Snow-
mass Cjreek instream flow water rights,

areas w<¡uld not divclt water- for c<¡mmercial ski
l'csort pur?oscs. the Division coordinator ex-
plaincd that, in hìs opinion, "those llow values
u'ere'survivaì flou,s."'

6. Scction 37-92-102(3) provides that prior to the
initiation of any appropriation or acquisition, thc
Constr¡ration Board "shall request recornmencla-
tions irom the division of wildlife and thc <ìivi-
sion of parks and outdool rccrcation." That
section also rcquires the Board to seek recom-
mendations fronr the lJnited States Depaftment
o[ Agriculture and the Unitcd Stat('s D¿'pattmtìnt
of the Interior; horveveL, no st¡ch recommenda-
tit¡ns are a ¡rarl of the record before us.
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Consistcnt rvith that rleterrrin¿',ion, at it.s sections of Snow¡nass Cleeh where the 1976

May, July, and September 1992 monthl¡r appropriation exceeded the summer or win-
meetings, the lloard t'eeeived public commenL fur instream flow clcsigrrations propose<| by
concerning its Snorvrnass Creek water rights. the Divisiou. In additio¡, ivhere thc pr.g-
Based on lieldwork perfonned in fhc F all of posed seasonal florv exc:eec¡:d the minimunr
1991 and the Spring of 1992, bhe Dirision *¡."u* flow un¿er the 19g0 decree, the

Boæ'cl decided to iruciate pro(leedings before
thc ç'ater court in older l,o increase tl're

Boarcl's water rights above 12 cfs.s

with each section posscssing individual sum-
mer anrl rvintcr instream flow rer¡uitemcnts. il
On April 7, L992, l,he llivision proposecì the
fbllowing changes: On September 16, 1992, Àspen lYorkshop

Snowrr,a.ss L¿ke to'West Snowrmass Creek liled suit in tlie Denver District Oourt. ds-
(4.9 miles) pen workshop argued that the conserv¿tion

SIIMMER: Reduce instream florv fr.orn Boarri's decision not to enforce the full in-

12 cfs to 9 cfs. st¡'eam flow appropúation on Snowmass

WINTER: Reduce insh"eam flow fuom 12 Crcek amonnþ<i to ¿ permanent relinquish-

cfs to 4 cfs. mcnt of a public insblean flow right, ¿nd thal
'West Snowm¿r.ss Creek to Capitol Creek the decisi<¡n to relinquish wts improperly
(10.7 miles) based on an in-form¿l administlative process

SUMMTìR: Inclease insh'eam flow b¡¡ 3 r¿'uher: ühan a forrn¡rl adjudieai,ive proceeding

cfs from 12 cfs to 15 cfs before the watel couÍt. Aspen Workshop's
lÃIN'lE[ì: Reduce instrcam f]ow from 12 eornplaint stated sevcr¿¡l causes of aetion in-

cfs to 7 cf's. cluding: The Conserv¿rtion Board's action ox-
Capitol Creek to the Roaring l'orh River ceeded its autholity; the Oonservalion
(1.4 miles) Board's action inh'inged upon ttre authority
SUI\ÍMFIR: Increase instrearn flow by of the water colrt; the Conser¡¡ation I3oard's

10.5 cfs from 12 cfs to 22.5 cfs. action constit'ted a ¿onation of a public re-
WINTER: Reduce instream flow from 12 source to a private company (the ,\spen Ski-

cf's to 11 cfs. ing Cornpany which planneri to rlivert the

The Conservation Board subseqnently re- cxcess w¿ter during the wjnter for snowmak-
ceived several written statements and heard i"g); the (lonsen¡ation Board's decision
oral presentations responding to the pro- breachefl iLs fifluciary duty to the public; the
posed modlications.T Ba*sed upon thc ovi- decision was not suppor'le¿ by substa¡tial
dence presented, the Conservation Board de- evidence; anrl the Conser.¡ation Board's dcci-
cidcd that the proposed modificâtions on sion ,v'as inv¿Ii¿ because it di¿ not sdopt neu,
Suowmass Creek rvere applopliate. rules ¿n¿ reg'lations to follow with respect

At its Septernber 1õ, 1992 meeting, the ¡6 that decision.
Boald krok final action, adopting the recom-
rnenclations of iLs staff ancl t¡e Ðivision. On Ðecemher 7, 1992, the Conser-v'ation

Those reco¡nmendations callecl for the Boartj Iloard tiled a motion for summary judgment.

to rnodifo or change its rvater righls. To do The Aspen Skiing Company intervened anci

so, the tso¡r.d decided that it rvould not en- fiied a memorandum in suplrort of the motion

for.ce its full l2 cf's rvater rights in those for sumntary judgment.e The dish'ict coult

7. The recortl rtflects tlìat the prtt¡:osed redtlction
of Snorvrnass Creek's lnininlttrìl stlearn llorv v¡as
both strongly opposei and supported b1'somc
Snorvmass community menrbers and local orga'
rizalions. The Boaril lteard f¡ol¡l scíerttific con-
sultallts and considcrccl ovcr I 50 pagcs of techni-
cal reports.

8. In older to increase its uppropriations, the
Cansen'alion Bc¡ard cannot mcrclv redeternritte

and adnlinistratively ínt:reust a dec¡eed instrean-"

florv right rvilho¡.rt tìrst rnaking application be-

for.e the wat'cr court and sectrring an appì'opúalo
watcr decree li'om that coun.

9. The recorcl indicatcs that the Âspen Skiing
Cìonpany $,as iirtc¡cstcd in increasing its snow'
nraking operatiolls on Snou,trtass Creek, and that
it would be able to do so il the Conservation
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grantcxì summ¿ly judgment on Juir¡ 2, 1993,

holding that nclne of tle claims presenied by
Aspen Workshop hncl merit.

Thc district cour'l held that the Clotrsetva-

tion Board was acting within i+"s inhe¡'ent
power to lectiff en:ors and itrs implied an-
ihority to mcdi{v ifs appropriation orr Snow-
mas-s Creek; thab the Boartl, as any holder <lf

a waier righi, neccì not enfc¡rce its rights and
may vohintarily not use thât portion of its
decrered rvater righ.ts in excess of the amounb

needed; ¿rncl that :iny such con'ective modifi-
cation clid not requile acljudication by the
.¡ater court,

A,speu Workshop appeaied ç"be order of the
district courl granting summâry judgment.

We gtanted certiorari undel C.AR. 50(a)

because we agì'ee that the issues raised by
the order granting surnmary judgment justi-
fy our imrnediate revierv,

III
tll Summary judgment is appropriate

only if the pleadings :rnd supporting docu-
ments demonstrate th¿t there is no geuuine
issue for trial as to any material fact and that
the rnoving party is e¡titled to summary
judgment as ¿ mâttel of law. C.R.C.P. 50.

The burden is on the moving party to estab
Iish that, no gcnuine i"ssue of fact exists and
any doubts in this regard must be resolved
againsb the moving party. Çreenberg u. Per-
kins, 846 P.2d 530, 5fl (C01o.1993); Ru,nger
a. (Inconzpahgre Valle4¡ Water [.lsers Ass'no

I92 Colo. 159, 557 I'.2d 389 (1976).

Lzl Oul rev'ieu' of a judgment graniing a

motion for surnrîary judgment is tle noao.

See Cung Lø tt. Støte þ'wn Auto lt'ts. Co.,

830 P.zd 1007 (Co1o.1992). In lighü of the
following considerations, we hold that the
district cour'ê. ened rvhen it granted sum-
mary judgment over a rnatLel not within its
jurisdiction as an admirústrative tnatter.

The Oonsen'ation Boarcl iìsserts ùhat it
had a duly to motlify' the strearn fiow once it
discoveled th¿t a mistake had been made and
it had applopli¿ted ¿n instream flow in ex-

cess of the statutory standard. We do not
lïncl fauit u.ith this asseltion. Horvever, the
Conservation Board further argues bhac de-

spite thé June 1980 w¿Ler deoee, A,spen

Workshop's claims are rvithout mei'ii because

the Board acted rvithin ils legisiatively pre-
scribed authority by unilaterally modi$'ing
iLs appropriation of the instream flow of
Sr.owmass Creek. Ilecause ùhe Boar'd onìy
has the authority to rn¿tke appro¡rriations
consistent with its statutory duty, we dis-
agr'ee.

The Ge¡relal Assembly ganted the Con-
servation Board its authority and power of
appropriation at section 3?-92-102(3), 15

O.R.s. (leeo):

The Colorado water conserration boald is
her.eby vested with the exclusive authority,
on behalf of the ¡reople of the Statc of
Colorado, to applopriaüe in a manner con-
sistent with sections õ and 6 of arlicle XVI
of the state consùitution, such watels of
natulal streams and lakes as the b<¡ard

determines may be required for rninimum
stream flows or for natwal sulf'ace water
levels or volu¡nes for natur¿l lakes to pre-
serve the natural environment to a reason-
able tlegree.

The Conservation Board has interpreted the
sfatute as vesting the agency with the inde-
pendent authority to appropdate waters as iù

determines. Implieit with that authority, the
Board argues it has the power bo reduce its
a¡rpropriations below the amount set forth in
it.s March 1980 water decree.

t8l Oontrary to the Conse.rvation Board's
suggestion, holever, section 37-92-Lt2(3)
does not create in the B<;ard a blanket grant
of authority as to iLs appropriation of in-
stream fiow w¿ters. Instead, tìlat statute
ma-kes the Conservation Board a unique enti-
ty chulged u'ith preserving the natural envi-
ronmenl to a reasonabÌe degree for the peo-

ple of the SLrte of Colorado. ÌVhile that
statute does ereaie the úght to appropriate
u'aters of the state, the trciual authority
granled is tinited in trvo important respects:
Firsù, section 37-92-102(3), rvhiie creating a

right lo appropriate such waters, burdens the
actions of the Board b), creating a unique

Boarcl's u,irrter appropriation lor Sn<¡wmass Crcck was rcduced.
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statutory fidueiary duty between the Board n¿u¡n st¡'eam flows to preselve the natural
and +.he people of this st¡te so that the Boald envi¡onment tc¡ ¿ reasonable degree." $ 37-
may only appropúate a partieular amounl 0f 92-102(3). Becausc the lloard has the cluty

water., i.e., the lninimum arnourrt necessary +,o to appropriatc onl'¡¡ the minimum amount of
preserrv'e the natural environment; second, rvat¡r necessary to rea-sonabl¡' preserve the

and equally controlling here, the l3oard's de- cnvù'onmerrt, its water rights, as determined

cr.eed water righLs on Snownass Oreek, as by the water coru'L. ancl its actual appropria-

a(iudieated by the water corlrt ànd set forlh tion must contporb \À'ith that duty. Tlre Con-

in the June 5, 19t10 water <ìecree, are desig- ser¡¡ation Boarcl is thus not at liberüy trr
nated as the "rninimunl stream lfo'n' ¿ì.q re- l'reely appropriate any body of water fo¡' any

quired to prescrve ühe natural envilonmont pui?ose or beneficial use il determines.ll
to a reasonabìe deglee." R¿iùher it must confine its appropriations and

other actir¡ns to the express statutory pttr-

1 pose of maintaining minimum sh'eam flows

t4l Despitc certain genelal duties sct n€cessâry to preserve the natrrral envilon-

ro'ih by the iegislarure üi;;;.;à- 6a-lõ; rnent to a 
'easonâble 

dcs'ee'

and 37-60-10ô,10 the arrthority expressly ex- r)

ercised by the ltoard in iLs appìication before

the water court is found in section 37-V¿- [5, li] In addition to limiting the Board's

102(3). Y/hile that sectjon expand$ the pow- authority with respect to appropriations, sec-

er and duty cleline¿ted by section 3?-S0-106, tion 37-92-102(3) recognizes that the Board's

it does not sen'e as l grant of unlimited authoritv Ís not plenary ¿s to iLs own rvater

authority. Section:ì?-92-102(3) places a linr- rights. Rather, the Conservation Boar<l, as

it on u'hich water:s the Conservation Board any olher appropriabor, may perfect ihs water
may choose to appropriate anri the pur?oses rights by applylng for and obtaining a decree

for which the fjonserv¿tion tsoard may efïeet from the r¡'ater eourt. The lesponsibility of
such appropriations. That statutory ¿uthori- the Board to seek a water court decree is

ty grants the Board the r{ght, to determine contemplatecl by the very language of section

and appropriate only the minimum amount of 3?-92-102(3), rvhjch states the Boald nray
q¡ater necessary for the prcservation of the obtain an "øQiu'iltcation, of water rights pru-

environment. As the crutrolling si,atute de- suant io this article ¿¿nd other applicable

scribes it, the Consewation Board has "ex- law," that the lloard "may initiate such appli-
clusive authority" only to appropr:iate "such cations ... for ... water rights, ... includ-

waters of nattual streanrs and lakes ¿s thc ing applications for changes of water

board cietermincs may be required for m,'i,y¿'i,- rights," 12 antl bh¿t the Board's filings shall

ll. "Beneficial use" is defined as:

the usc of ¡.\)at dnlounl of water that is reason-
ablc and appropriatc -.. to accorn¡rlish rvi¡lu-

out rryûste the puçose for wltich the appropria-
tion is lawfully rnade.... For the benefit and
cnjo¡'rnent of prescnt and future generations,
'bcncficial usc' shall also include the appropri-
ation b¡l thc statc of Colorado irl thc manner
plescribed by law of such minimrrm flows be-

',ween specific points or lcvels for antl on natu-
ral strearns and lakqs as are required to prc-
serryc thc natuml envi¡ o¡rnrcn[ to a rcasonable
clegrec.

S 37-92-103(4), l5 C.R.S. (1990) (e¡nphasis acld-

cd).

t0, Às set forth by a fcder-nl triai court in 1954,

Witlicnuct¡t v. Union Oil Co., 125 F.Supp. 570
(D.Colo.1954), originally rhe suopc ofthe Conscr-
vation Br.¡artl's authority u'as "[o prontote l]rc
consclation of 'watcrs of the slate of Coloraclo ín
order t<¡ sccurr: the greatest rltilization of such
waters." 5 37-ó0-106(l) (emphasis addcd).
The sccrpe of the Board's atrthority lo PrunLt)t(
consorvation and ntilization of our wäters as set

forth in S 37-ó0-10ó is not at issue here. That
scction specifically scts ftrrth the powers aud
drrty of ihe lloald in its eflorts to plonlote con-
sewation and the grcatcst utilization of thc
state's waters. Horvever, authori! urrder S 37-
60-10ó is not at issue hcre as the apProPriatioll
on .snorvnrass Cre.ek is not "in the rlame o[ the
departnlunt of tratural rcsources" as contemplat'
cd by S .37-60-10ó(1Xm), nor is the appropria-
tion fbr projects sponsored by the Board, $ 37-
ó0-10ó(lXn), as tl:scribctì in !i5 37-ó0-ll9 and
37-ó0-i 20.

12. "Change of rvater right" is dcfincd in S 37-
92-10-l(5). That definition, in its last sentence,
plovides: "The tenn 'change of watcr riglrt' irr-
c/udcs changcs of conditionai waler right-s as
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be "<:onsistent, u'ith other appropriations and
with the requir-ement*s of [oul water iaw]."
$ 3?-92-1fJ2(3) (emphasis added). The Con-
servalion Board must, therefore, pyove that
the statutory lequfuementË of seclion 37-92-
1û2(3) have been lnet in crrder to prevail in
it^s application fol an order estabiishing its
q'ater rights. Once the water courl ha^s is-
sued ¿r decree, that decree becomes control-
ling as to the right to apprr,rpriate luater.
Section 37-92-102(3Xc) requiles ùhat:

Beþre irtitiøtirry a'wa,ter rigìtts fili.ttg, the
board shall determine that the natural en-
vironment will be pleserved to a re¿son-
able degree by the waber available for the
appropriation lo be made; that there is a
natural environment th¿t can be presenred
to a reasonable degree with the boarcl's
wa'ucr right, if grar,"teÅ; and that such en-

r.ironment ean exist without material iqiu-
ry to rvater righLs.

(Emphasis adcled.) Fruthermore, the Con-
servation Board's authority wa^s not created
as a lÍmit up<.rn the "exclusive ,iuriscliction of
water m¿tters" reposed in the water courts
by the Genelal Assembly at section 37-92-
203, 15 C.R.S. (19t)0):

Thcre is estcblished in each water clivision
bhe position of water judge of the district
courLs of ali counties situated entilely or
partly within ihe division. Said district
c<¡urLs coìlectively acting tlrrough the wa-
ter jutlge have erc:lusiae jurísd,ictiotr, of
wal,et' rnatters rl'ithin the division, and no
judge other than the one designated as a

rvater.judge -qhall act r;r'ith respecr. to u'ater
naLter¡i in that division.

rvell as cåarge of rvater nghts." (Emphasis add-
ed.) A "watel'right" is defìncd as "a right to use
in accordance with its priority a certtín portion
of the waters of tìre statc by reason of thc appro-
prìation of lhe samc." 5 37-92-103(2) (empha-
sis added). (,4.s previously discussed, "'irpprcr
pliation' nreans thc application <sL a specializcd.

Ttortùn of the walers of thc state tc¡ a bencficial
usc...." I .37-92-103(3)(a) (emphasis addcd)).

13. We notc that thc corduct of thc Board at its
Septcnrber 15, 1992 mceting acknowlcclgeci, at
least in ilarl, the authorit_r of the u'aicr (:ourt. Àt
thä,, meer¡ng, when the Boartl deci<lcrl to ini(iate
ploceerJin¡ls bclble thc u,ale¡ court to incrca.^e its
u,ater rights abc¡ve l2 cls, it in cÍÌ'ect agn:crl that
it did not have thc unilatcral aurhority to in-
creasc i1s water rights.
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(Ernphasis added.) The water corut's "exclu-
sive jurisdiction" was not aliered or limited
by the creation of the Consen¡ation Boarri.
Tllrs, Lhe Consen'ation tsoard's authorily is
lherefore subject to statutory limits and to
water rights adjudications of tl.re water
court.ts

IJ

t?l The district coult, in granting sum-
mary judgment for the Conservation Board,
held that even ihough the decree conflrrned
the Board's initial deterrnination that 12 cfs
walt ¡'üecessary to maintaiu envixlnmental
standards," the Board did not have to seek
water court review of iLs decision not to
enforce all of its rìecreed water right under
the June 1980 deeree. The district courh
concluded the 'þater eourt . . . neveÌ adjudi-
cated the issue of exactly how much water'
was necessar]," but rather rnerely confirmed
the findings of the Boald. Concluriing such
lack of enforcement was a method by which
to correct an eallier en'or, the district court
ruled lhat:

a holder of a water right rnay voluntarily
not use that portion of its water right in
excess of the amount needed. C.R,S. Sec-
tion 37-92-305(a)ö). Like any other hold-
er of a decreed water light, the Board has
lhe express st¿tutory authority to not use

all of its decreed water rights. That ex-
press authority necessariiy includes the
ability to relinquish a portion of a decreed
water right if, at z later time, the Boald
determines that a relinquishment of the
water right is appropriate. C.R.S. Section
3?-92-102(3).t14r

14. Thc district court cited two statutes in its July
2, 1 993 order. Scction .17-92-305(4Xb) plovides
that if a proposed change or plan in a watcr right
would cause an injulious cffect, the watel judge
or referec may providc as a t-ernì and condition
to prcvent injury, "the rciinquishmcrt of part of
the dec¡ee for rvhich the change is sought or the
rclinquishrnent of other decrees owned by the
applicant which arc used by the applicant in
conjunction r¡'ith the decree for rvhich the
change has becn requestcd, if nccessary, to pre-
venl. an cnlargemcnt upon the histolic use or
dir¡rinution of return flow Èo thrr detriment of
otìrer apprcpriators," This section d<¡es not pro-
vide for tlìe \'olunta¡y rclinquishnrent of a ruater
right,

Section 37-92-102(3), the Conscrwation
Boarcl's enabling act, âs \ve read it, does not
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While we agree thût the Conser.¡aticn unique statutory responsibililies and, bet:ause

Boæ'd's atÌministrative actÍons Lo corzect iLs its authority is circumscribed by staiute, it
originaì elroneous determination as to the therefore must be helcl to a <liff'erent stan-

arnount of water necessilry for minimunl ciard than othel appropriators.
strealn florv to plotect rhe entironmenr, may

have been reasonaìrle, r¡,e reiect bhe districl - 
The distlict court detennínetl that the

court's rationale rvhich pu.rniL* the tsoal.rl to Conservation Bo¿rd had t'he authority not to

unilaterally modify its appropriation contrary enforce ¿il of

to ¿ lawful orcier of thc watår <:ourt, i.e., thá any oiher hol

June 5, 1980 declee, especially since the dc- We disagree'

c lJoalrl's application' the tsoard its

I we tin¿ thit by its did not gunü the Board the power bo unilat-

c e of the wate' eouit ei'aily modify lawful decrees of the watcr

does set forth "exactly hon, much rvater rvas court'rs

necessary" to ¡rresetvc bhe enl'ironment. The ¿istrict courl ciiæd Ronainicchi. ,.
Th¿t ordcrr s&rtes qirite pìainly
that the Board,s ..staLements i e'st'ttck corp, 683 P'2d 1064'

tion are true,,; (z) that rhe ,,u 1), to support its holding that

is to uppropriate s.eh minim r exerrise of its autho¡ity' the

as are r.e<¡uired to prcserve th determine that iLs minimum

ronrnent to a reasonable rìe rvater right is excessive antl

the "amount of .rvater cìaimec to enforce the excessive por-

feet of watel per second of r the applicants for u'ater rights

that the "application shoulcl ir howeve¡' the Roard is subjecü

that 12.0 cubic feet of rvater imposed hy-statute- ,,}*l"t-
lime are hereby awarcled fbr nsentallon rioaro' unl*c otnet'

rnaintaining a minimum strea acLs on behalf of the people of

quir.ecr to preserrve the r¡a[ural colorado anrl is ihereby bur-
fiduciary duty arising out of its

In iight of lhe determinations and ruling of unique statutory responsibilities. The Boartl

the water court, the Conservation Board initiates water appropriations in ftrlfillment of

must retur.n to the water court to rnodify the its unique statutory responsibilities to seeure

original deeree before leducing its appropria- and appropriatc the 'lninimum stream flov/'
tion on Snourynass Crcek. TV'o policy consíd- necessary to preserve the environment.

erations r.equire this result: First, the 1980 (Jnce a judicial determination is made u'ith

water clecree, a lawfül order of the '¡'ater regard to the actual amount or what "mini-
cour! must tre given full force and effect by mum stream flord'is neceÈsåry to protect the

i;s terms until modificcì by the ra'ater court. environment, the Conservation Board is ohli-

Secon<l, the Conservation Boarrl, unlike other gated kr abitle by that judicial determination

appropriators of water, is imbued wiüh and thereby to fulfili its duiy to the people of

provide Íor 'Jle aulononrous ru-linqttishrnerrt of
auy appropriation by the'Boartl.

t5. Other holdcrs of u,atcr rights may clcct tt¡ not
use all of theil clecreetì rvater rights. We have
prcviously acknou4edged that absolute water
riglrts are n<¡t in all inst¿tnccs cxcrcisetì ro the lill
exterrl or for lhc full timc pcriod permittecl in tlte
tlecrccs b¡, rvhich thcy u,crc oblairred. ivlatter ol
Bd. of Coutry Contm'rs, 891 P.2d 952, 958 (Colc¡.

199.5). In addition, pat'tie; other rhan thc tsoard
may appropriatc water ft¡r beneficial ttses rnucil
broadel than the atrthority by wbich the Boa:cl
acts. Insteatl, consistent r,¡ith the rclcvant stat-
utc dcfining "bcncficial uscs," the Boartl's atr-

thority is limited by .statule to presen'ing thc
natural environment to a l'easonable degree irr

the manrter prescribed by law "[[lor the benefit
ant{ enjoyrnent of prcscnt and future geuera-
tions.'' 5 37-92-103(4). "Beneficial use" for all
other appropriators includes "the use of that
amount of water that is I'easonable ancl appropri-
ate under reasonably e[Ïicient practiccs to ac-
conrplish without waste the purposc for which
thc applopriation is iarvlully nlade antl, tvitl¡oul
I;rnitittg the generality of the firegoirr¡¡, includes
the irnpoundment of watcÌ'for recreational pur-
poses, including fishery or wildlife." Irl. (cm-

phasis ad<ìed).
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this state,rd othel appropri¿tors of rvatel as

well a.s those withorii water rights, by appro-
priating only so much w'ater as is necessary
to pleseive the env'ilonrnent, ihe full ertent
of its statutory authorily and rlecreed rights.
0n the other hand, if ihe Consen'ation Boarrl
subsequently determines that a previously
adjudicated appropriation ¡nust be aiiered in
older to maintain necessâry rninimnm strearn
t1ows, it then rnay rrturn to the watel court
to petition for appropriate changes to iLs

decree<l watel rights. $ 3?-92-102(3).

The Conser"v¿tion Board is, therefore, un-
like other palties rvho seek to approprÍate
and use rt"ater. The Consen'ation Boarcl
may only appropriate such waters as "may
be required for tnbùmum sùream flows . . .

ùo preserve the envilonment." In iLs applica-
lion l¡efore the water court, the Board cor¡-

finned that it harl determined that 12 cfs was
the minimurn arnounl; of water necessary to
serve the statutory purpose of the lloa¡d. In
reli¿nce upon that lepresentation and in the
fhce of initiai opposition, the water court did
debennine and n¡le tha| 12 cfs was, in fact, "a
nrinimum stream tlow as required to pre-
serve ihe natural envilonment to a reason-
able deglee on Snowmass Creek," Once the
rvater court issued its decree setting forth
that amount, ùhe Board was required to
abicle by the ruling of tÀe water court.

o

t8.¡ The Conservation Board has a unique
statutory fiduciary duty to protect the public
in the administration of its water rights de-
cleed to preserve the nabural environment.
Thcr Conservation Board concedes, as its ap-
plication befbre the water court states, that
its a¡ipropflatiors on Snowrnass Creek are
made undel thc'Water Right Deternrination
and Adrninistratir¡n Act of 1969, $$ 37-92-
101 to -S02. The Board's instream appropri-

1ó, Recognizing that thc use of all lvatcrs in tlìe
.stirte affects the "future rvc'llàrc of the state" and
"lhe nccti to colrelatu the activitics of ntankincl
with some rcasor¡able prcseda(ioll of the natu¡al
unvirrcnnrenl," rhe General Asscmbly tested the
Board u'ith the obligation to act "on behalf of the
people of thc stale of Coìorarlo" so as to appro-
priate "such watcrs of natural streanìs ol lakes
as . . . rÌray be requircd for minimurn stream

ations fall rvithin the jurìsdiction of the water
court and lnust he "cclnsistent rvith other
appropriations." See 5 37-92-102(BXa)-(e).
Section 37-92-1 02(:ixe) provides, in pert.inent
part:

All recomnrendations, including those of
the United States, which are Lransrnitted
to the fB]oarci for s'ater to be retaineiì in
st¡eams or lakes to pleserv-e the natural
enfircnment to ¿ reasonable degree must
be made with specificity and in writing in
order that any appropriation made by the
[B]oard ma)' be integrated into the state-
wide system fol bhe administration of u'a-
ter rights. Filings for appropriations by
the [B]oard shall be consistent rvith other
appropriations and with the requilements
of this ¡lrtiele.

Section g7-92-102 applies io appropliations,
which includes not only the original appropr"i-

ation, but also changes or modifications of an
appropriation that rvere made to fulfill the
Board's duty to protect the environment 1? by
preserving the minimum stream Ilow. It is
not within the Board's statutory authority to
alter or change the rvater court's decree.

Finall¡ tlre Board's relianee upon Weiheú
a. Rothe Btns., Irw., 200 Colo. 310, 618 P.zd
1867 (1980), to suggest that the June 5, 1980

water decree only "confïr'ms" that necess¡rry

steps wele taken by tåe Board to complete
its appropriation, is misplaced. The issue
lrefore the water coult nWe'iheú was wheth-
er, pwsuært to a vvater decree, "the doctrine
of res judicata btirred any inquiry into histor-
ical tuse of [a] water right prior to . . . the
date of adjudication." Id, at 317-18. 618

P.Zd at 1372 (emphasis ¿dded). Concluding
that "historical use w¿s not in issue in adjudi-
cation of the [subject] waùer right," id., we
held that "the ciecrce awarding that rig'ht is
not res judicata a^s to historical use." fd. at

flows ... to presenc the natural er)vironrnent to
a reasonal>lc dcgree." 5 37-92-102(2), (3).

!7. Scction 37-92-lÙ2(.3)(c3), l5 C,R.S. (1994
Supp.), is applicablc only to those applicatious
for water rights filed by the Bo¿rd on or aftcr
July 1, I994. Horvever, S .37-92-102(3)(c.5) r+
flects the Gcncral Âsseml:ly's intent that the
Board nrust procee<ì througlr tbe rvatcr court to
change a decrecd conditionai wate¡ r'jght.
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318, ll18 P.2d ¿i, 13?3. Ii requires an overl¡' morìified, after appìication fol change, fiìed

broad rearìinq of our holding in Weihert ln with the wat,er court.

iläfrï:,j: :Ji:,låi ,,#;î':'.îg'Ji;*1îäî,'"'iï#lïf $i::
"tliat steps .cd È'o ef1'e<:t an Conservation lloarri's motion for sumrrary
apploptiation." rF By its very terms,- lhe judgment anci rc¡rand this m¿tter io the
June 1980 decree statetl the purpose of the äistrict eourt with directions that it 

'acaüe 
iLs

appropliai,ion, i.c., "to appropriaúe st¡ch mini- otder granting summary ju<ìgmen¡.
lnum stream l'iorvs as requirerì to plesente

the natural environment to a I easonabie de- MULLARKIIY, J., dissen;s, an¿
gree," and sel fbrth a certain portion or VOLLACK, C.J., joins in the riissent,
arnount of s'atel to be so approFiatecl b)' the
Boarrì, i.e., the ,,amount of u,ater claimed is Justicc ML]LLARKEY dissenting:

12.0 [cfls]." At issuc in this e¿se is whether ihc Colora.-

In adclition tn the fo'egoi irser¡¡ation Bo¿rd (cwcrl) has

Boarrl's rlut¡, and iLs aul,hority to redetermirre anci administra-

instrearn flow find theii,s.'rce a decreed instre¿rm flow right'

Rights Dete'minati'n ancl r ¡ther the cwcB's decision wm

Act of 1g6g r.alher than in sect subsl'antial evidence' The ma-

a statuto4, ¡rrovision that sets rat' hecause ùhe water court has

and administrative p'wers and iscliction" over water måtters'

tsoarrl. Trrus, we can onry vie :e is issuerl <ln the [cwcB's]

actions regarrìing such upprop ctermining the insbrearn flou'

vor*ing water m¿rtters rcscrved for our rvater ' ' ' necessàr} to preserve the natural envi-

c'urts. ronment to a reasonable degree, thc Bourd

ffi;i,:'å:i:i'Hi:lYJ"i,iìi'åäJ,ìi;
ry ale modified, af'ter application for chan¡¡e,

. fïled with the water coult"' Maj. op. al l26L'
t91 In $um, lhe General Assembly vested

the conse'vatic¡n Boartl with "exclusi¡,e au- Because I do not lind tlús holding to be

mav be re- stlpp tern$ olo

to ireserve the instleam

.ãånuã rn. flow I would

Board's authority with a fidus ;he cwcB need not seek mocli-

ing out of iLs unique statutory, instream flow decrce in rvatcr

that is coterrninous'rvith ibs rig deeiding not to seek enforce-

ate water. Florvever', al, the ll decreed right; ancl (2) the

General Assembly ciid not alt sion to enforce less than the

sive jurisdictlon" of our lvate eam flow right for Snowmass

rvater tnattels. Hence, on."-u,l..ree is is- Ol'eek is sripported by substantial evidence'

sue{ on the Board's application determining Pursuant to thc Colorado Administrative

the instream floin' by volume, i.e., 12 cfs, as Procedu¡:e Act (APA), !i$ 24-¿-101 to 108,

necessåq/ to pl.ecervc rhe natural envilon- 104 C.R.S. (1988 & 1994 Supp'), Aspen Wil-

rnent to a reasonable degpce, the Boal'd can- derness Workshop, Inc., (Al{til) challenges

not uniiaterally m<-rdify and must ilnplement CWCB's decision to enforce iess than its full

the tlecree unless anrl unbiì its rìghts are instream flow right.l LIn{er the APA,

trE, Nonethclc-ss, u'c aìso Iroted that "[olne of
thosc steps is applicatiorr oI rvater to belleficial
trsc." Weibert, 200 Colt',, at _317, ó18 P.2d al
i372. Ur¡dcr $ 37-92-103, the Br¡ard's use is
linlit'ed to [hat "minimutn strt:am flow as rc-
quiled to l)resen]e the nalural èrivironmenl to a

reasonablt dcgtcc."

l, A\WV also cirallenges the CWCB's det:isicxr on

due process grounds. It argrtcs that "thc pcoplc
are the tn¡c bcneficiarics of the rigl-rt and, as

suc:h, cannot be deprivecl o[ their property itrter
est without due process." This argrrlnent is

without me¡'it.
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any person adversely affected or aggrieved
by any ågency action miry cornmence an
action fr)r juclicial review in the district
corD't. . . .

$ 24-4-106(4). If the district court

fincis no error, it shall ¿ffirm the agency
action. If it find^s thøt the agency oætion
is urbitxny or capricious, a clenicl of stat-
utory ñght, contrary to constitutional
tìglrt, power, privilege, or imrnunity, irr,

eocess of stat;u.tory jur"isdl;iction, authoritl¡,
purposas, or litttitations, not irr, uccud
u;i:rh th,e proced,ures or procedtrral liynita-
tiotus of tlris article or ts othenryise rc-
tyuired bg luw, cwt, a,Inuse or <:Iearly ult'tu&r-
¡'onted ¿tæn'cise oJ d,iscretiorr, based upon
findings of f¿ct that are clearly er.roneous
on hlre whole record, ,urt^suppaú,eú by tub-
star¿t'iøI Øidence wh.en tlæ record is cot¿-

tidered as ø wlø|,e,, or othelwise contrary
to law, then thn, court sh¡t,Il hold, unlnwful
aul set a^sitl,e the aqer¿cg actiøt¿ and shùl

Due proccss protections do not attach to undif-
fele¡rriatecl public properg' intctrsts. "When
govemmcntal action aftþcts mt-¡re than a few
individuals, concerns beyoncl econorny, efficicn-
cy, and expedition tip thc balance against finding
that due process attaches, We ma¡' expect that
as the sweup of governmcntal action broadens,
so tr:o does the powcr of the aft'ected group to
protect its interests outsidc rigid constitutionally
imposcd procedures." O'Bannon v. Towtt Court
Nursing Center, 447 U.S. 773, 799-800, 100 S.Ct.
2467, 2483, ó5 L.Ëd.2d 50ó (1980) (Blackmun,
J., concurring). Accordingly, when as here
CWCB's clecísions affect thc public as a rvlroìe,
no adtlitional constítr¡tional protections apply.

I note also that the public has been afford.ed
c<¡usíderablc process in this case neverthclcss,
Basctl on invcstigations on Sn<.¡wmass Creek by
the Division of Wildlifc, CWCts becanre awarc
thai the nrinirnum streanr flow appropriation
rnighr be too high ât sorne rimes of the year and
too lo\' àt othcrs. CWCB gavc public noticc that
tlìc rnatter would be consiclered at its March,
1992, mecting. Ât that rnceting, CWCB dccided
to rcconsider thc instream llor,r'right, The boa¡d
receivcd public conrrnent at nìeetings in May,
July anC Scptember rvhich included tcstimony
fronr biological consultants fïorn the Coung, r\s-
pcn Skiing Company and ÀWW, and extensive
technical reporls. It did not take final aclion
rmtil its Septcmber 15, 1992, meeting.

Furtherruorc, becausc the CWCB's decisir¡¡r is
not subjcct to constitutional scrllirry does ltrtt
nrcan it is not subject to review. CWCB's deci-
sions are sùbjcct to procedural requiremenls :rnd
judicial revicrv undcr lhe APA, as rliscr¡sscd i¡l

restrain the enforcement of bhe ordel or
ruie under relierv, compel àny allency àc-

tion to be taken which has been unla\4frljy
withhekl or unduly delayed, rem¿nd- the
ca^se for furthe¡ proceedings, and ¿ffold
such other reüef à-s mãy be appropriate.

$ 24-4-106(?) (ernphasis added), The dis-
tlict courl found that the CWCB's decision
wa"s not in excess of its authority and was
supported by substantial evirlence and grant-
ed summary jud¡¡rnent in favor of CWCB.
Because I rvoukl hold that the CWCB aetcd
within its statutory authoriby, I rnust address
both issues.

I.

The rnajority asserLs thal "[s]ection g7-92-

102, in giving the tCV'/CBl its authoriby to
appropriate water, did not Epant the ICWCBI
the power to unilaterally modify lau¡ful de-
arees of the rvater court." Maj. op. at 1259.2

thc tcxt of this dissent. I u'ould find that public
intorests representcd b1'AW\{ thus havc rcceived
ail of thc proscss these intcrests are due rvithout
additional review by thc water court.

2, The rnajority apparently buttrcsses this asser-
tion by distinguishing CWCts frorn other water
users who may "appropriate water for beneficial
uses much broader than the author'ity by which
the Board ac1s." Maj. op. a1 1259 n. 14. Spccif-
ically, the rnajority asserLs that under the statuto-
ry dcfinition of bcrcticial use, S 37-92-103(4),
"the Board's auûrority is linrited by st¿rtute to
preserving the natural environmenl to a leâson-
ablc degree" rvhile others rnay appropriate "that
amount of water that is reasonablc ;rnd appropri-
ate ... to accomplish ... thc purpose for which
thc appropriation is lawfuUy rnadc." I\4aj. op. at
1259 n. 14.

However', CWCB's arìthoriry Èo appropriate
w¡rter is not limited to prcscrvatiorr of the envi-
ronmcnt pursuant to thc statutory definition of
beneficial use, scction 37-921A3(4), as tlre rna-
jority asser-ts. The broader mandate of thc
CWCB is to "aid[ ] iu tlte prorection arà develop-
m.¿nt oI the waters of the state . . f'or the bcncfit
of the present and Êut¡:re inhabitants of the
state." $ 37-ó0-102 (errrphasis addecl). To this
end, since 1971, rhc CWCB has the authority ro
file applications and take "all actitrn necessary"
to acquile or perfect rvatcr righLs lbl the tull
rangc o[ projects sponsorcd by the CWCB.
S 37-60-l0ó(l)(m) & (l)GÐ; see C)h. .179, scc. 1,

S 149-l-J l, i97l Colo.Scss.Laws 1.343.
Accordingly, and contrary to thc najority's as-

scrtion, in 1973, when thc legislatule arlthoriT-ed
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The rnajor.ity furthel asserts that the CWCB trine). The ternr also has been used to tles-

may rrot take ìess than its fulì declee without ignate the public's right of use and ¿ccess t<¡

water eùurt ad.iudicaüon bec¿use unrìer this navigable walelrtays. See Feo'ple a. Ent,-

statute the CWOB is "imbued lvith unique m,crt, 198 CoÌo. 1B?, 147,5{17 P.Zd IA25, 7427

statutory responsibilities." id,. at 1269, and (19?9) (rrieclirig the public trust as a basis

"ha.s a urúque statutory litluciary dut¡' ¡6 f'or assuring public recreational rne of v¿ater

protect the public in the administration of iLs overl¡'ing privately oumed stream beds of

waber rights decreerl to preserve the naturai non-navigable waterv'ays).

envirottntent"' i'd" aL 1260' I disagree' 
In any event, the concept of a public trust

AWW has not argued lhat the CWCB ha"s has no independent content. As the Su-

a "fl<iuciary duty" to protect the public and preme Court saicl, "it is not fol the courts to

the majority does not provide any authorily say how that trust sh¿ll be administered"'

supportirrg it^.i conclusion that sectic¡n 37-9?- Li'ght u. Uni.ted' States, 220 U'S. 523, 537, 31

102(3) imposes such a duty. Maj. op. at s.ct. 485, 488, 55 L.Ed. 570 (1911). l4trere

1259-60. AWW asserLs that section '37-92- the legislature has provided statutory di-

102(3) inrposes a "public trrrst" on CWCB by reclives for the management and protection

gr.anting O\YCB authority to hold instream of public resources, "those statul:ory duties

flow rights "on behalf of the pub)ic." This 'comprise ølJ the responsibiüties which defen-

court has never lecogtlized the pubüc trust <iants must faithfully discharge."' Siøn'a

doctr.jne with respect to water. Further- CIub, 622 F.Supp. at tl66 (citing Sie¡"rø Cl'ttb

more, whatever the n¿ture of the fiduciæy u' Attil'rus, 48? F.Supp. 443, 449 (D.D.C.

rlut¡' recrrgnize<t by the majority in this case, 1980)) (emphasis in original); I'Wht,220 U'S.

I do not under"st¿¡nd the rnajolity to mean at 537, 31 S.Ot. at 488.

that a breach of this fiducia,ry duty would

supporr a prùric cr¿rim ror a*åuee,. .,ril.$tffi:;iïTf j,l;,:í*ijt';ï;- l::
Nevertheless, to the extent that the major- rninimum stream f'lows "on behalf of the peo-

ity uses "fi{uciæy duty" as anaiogous to a ple." Ilowever, to the exfent thls provision

¡rublic trust responsibility, that duty Ls fr¡l- inposes a "public ttust" responsibility on the

filled a.s long as the CWCB h¿¡s acted within C\I/CB simil¿r to thal of the federal govern-

its authority uncler section 37-Í12-102(3). See ment over public lands, it also provides stattr-

Blonk's Law Dictionatv 563 (5th ed. 19?9) tory ciirectives for the management and plo-

(defining "fiduciary" âs analogous to a trusti' tection of instle¿rn flows tbr the protection of

or ¿ts "â persqn or institulion who manages the natural environment. Therefore, as long

money or'¡u.operty for another and lvho must as the CWCB ha.s acted vrithin its authority

exercise a standar¿ of care in such manage- under this ¡rrovision, it has satisfie<l whatever

ment actir.ity imposcd lly law or contract"). prrblic trust responsibilities it may have'

The term "public trust tloctrine" r'efers to ¿

com,non la,,v concept thar imposes on the .,ffiîtÍ;Lï?::t'-iJ;i:l:iÍJt: -ff;
governnrent the duty "to, Preserve *9 ,p-ti **nuot, to appropriate water. to assure mini.
tect lhe public lands for 

{.e 
public's, t",ttl:: 

mum stream flo.¡,s. It provirles in relexant
lielitage." See Siema Cltt'b u. Block, 622 --.

F.Supp. 842, 8{ì6 <n.cãin.igsÐ-i;;k"t*L 
pârt:

erìging the existence of lhe puìtlic trust doc- [T]he Colorado uater conservation boa¡'d

trine applicabie to federai lanrls, but reject- is herebl¡ uested, witl¡, tl¿c encla.siae øuth'or-

ing Sienra Cìub's cl¿im b¿sed on the doc- it'g, on behalf of the people of the st¿te of

CWCB to appropriatc walcr for ntininlum stream
florvs and incltrded nrinimum stream florvs in the
definition c¡f beneficial use, it did not /inri¡ the
arrthority ol thc CWCB. S¿¿ Ch. 442, sec. 2,

S 148-21-2, 1973 Colo.Sess.La*'s l52l-22' Pli-
or t¡¡ 1973, the CWCts hatl been subject to the

same definition o[ "benefìcial use" as all other
îppropriators. In gir,írtg CWCB authority to ap-
propriate water for thc preservation of the ;latu-
ral cnvir-onnrcnt, thc legislatura thts expnnded

the autìrcrig, of CWCB.
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Colorado, to uppropria.te in a manner con-
sistent with sections 5 ¿nd 6 of Article XVI
of the state constitution, su,ch toøters of
natutnl sh'eams a'nd, La,kcs tus. ih¿ board,

d,eterminps nLa/ll be, requirad for rnin,imum
shBant, flows ,. . io presewe the natural
environment to a reasonable cÌe6gee.

$ 3?-92-102(3), 15 C.R.S. (1990) (crnphasis

addecl). tr'urthermore,

[i]n the adjudication ofwater rights pursu-
¿nt to this article and other applicable larv,

ru¡ otlwr person, or entity shu"ll lte grantail
a d,ecrae ad,jud,icati.rtg ø right to toutet' ar
interøsts in wate.r for insh'eam.Ílpws in u,

sttu,am, chonnel beht¡eeu, spcc:i.fic ¡toitzts or

Jor nøhøul surftrr,e water lwels or volumes
for naiural lakes, for any purpose u'haùso-
evel.

Id. (emphasis added). The statute also re-
quiles that:

tsefore initiating a water righLs filing, thc
board shall deter"rnine that lhe n¿rtural en-

vironment r¡¡ill be preserved to a reason-
able degree by the water available for the
appropriation fu be ma<ìe; thal there is a

natural environment that can be presewed
to a reasonable degree with bhe board's
water right, if ¡¡ranæd; and that such envi-
rorunent can exist without rnaterial iqjury
to water rights.

$ B7-92-102(3Xc).

Thus, the st¿tute gives the CIMCB alone
the authority to hokì instream flow rights.
It also requires lhe OWCB to make certain
administratir¡e findings before filing an appli-
eation for decreed u'ater righLs,

Significantiy, however, the statule does not
retluire that the CWCB appropriate watel
for instream flows, but merely is a grant of
authority to do so. In addilion, the amount
to be appropriated by the CWCIJ unrler the
statute is "as th,e board, dete.rrniøcs may be
required ... to presen'e the natnral environ-
ment to a reasonable degree." ft1. (empha,sis

added). We consiclered this dclcgation of
legislative authority to the CWCB and up-
held it as constitutional h Col.oradn Riuer
Wøter Conseruøtim¿ Di.st. a. Colorcd.o Wcßg¡'

Conseruation Bd^,197 Colo. 4(ì9, 478-80, 594

P.2d 570, 5?5-77 (1f)79). The statute thus
cleally cleleg:rtes authority to <leterrnint: in
t'hat circurnstan<:es, and in what amount, to
appropriate water fbr minirnum st¡eam florvs
to the CWCts. In the f'ace of such a clear
delegation, I would hesit¿te to limit by irnpli-
cation the rìist:retion granted to the CWCR to
determine minimum strearl flows.

\44rile the statute gives discretion to the
OWCB to appropriate rvater for insbream

flo'¡'s, the st¿tute indic¿tes th¿t CWCB's in-
stream florv lights are to be a<lministered
wjthin the existing prior appropriation sys-

tem. The statute specifie-s that:

Any such appropriation shall be subject to
the plesent uses or exchanges of water
being rnade by other water users pulsuant
to appropriation or ptactices in existence
on tlre tlate of such approprialion, '¡'hether
or not. previously confinned by court ortlcr
or decree.

$ 37-92-102(3Xb). The statute also cleally
contemplates that Ure CWCB is subject to
the same plcrce<lural requilemenLs under the
state's water rights adminlstration systenr
ühat apply io any oiher water righLs hoider.
As the statute further specifia.r:

T.'he bo¿rd may in;itiate su,t:h, u1t1ll:icøliotts

a-s it deterrnines are neces.saly or desir¿ble
for utilizing water, watel lighLs, or inter-
ests in water appropriatecl, acquired, or
held by the board, i.ttclntd,ing opplicøtinns

for <lr.wtges o.f tuu,ter righf,s, ench"anges, ar
uu,gnnntatiut ytlans.

$ 3?-92-102(3) (cmpha^sis ¿dded). Applica-
bions must be submitted by rights holders
and prospective rights holders to obtain "de-
ternrinations of watel rights" u¡ider section
37-92-302. Accoldingly, aside flom estab-
lishing the CWCts's rinique ability to holcl
instreanr flow rights, the statute anticipates
bh¿t CWCts's inst¡earn flow righLs will be
acquired and aclministercd in the s¿tne nìan-
ner a-c &n)¡ other water r:ight.

Under OcrÌorado's sysl-.m of plior appr<i-
priation, acljudicaiion Ì¡], the ivater courÌ, is
unnecessary to authorizc å r,,'ater r.ig..ìrts hold-
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er to utilize less than the full decreed appro- $ 37-92-302(4). Nevertheless, a water de-

priation. Decreed rvater. rights are frequent- cree confirms only tìrat the "steps h¿ve been

iy not exercised to the full extent of the completerl to effect an appro¡xiatiot." Wei'

decree. Matter of Bd. of Countg Con¿m,Ts, l¡ert, 618 F.2d al L372. Ít does not re¡lresent

8gl P.zd gÐ2,g58 (CoIo.1995). In f'act, "[w]e a finding on ihe amouDt of rvater sufficient

have long recogrrizecl that there is read into for the pul'poses of the diversion. See lVei'

erery <lecree av/arding priorities tlre implied bert' 618 P,2cl at 1372 (decree not res judiea-

limitation that diversions are limitecl tr¡ those ta on the issue of historical use of w¿ter);

sufficieni for the pu?oses for which the ap- Pukæki Inigatin'g Ditch Co. u' CitA oJ'Tríni-

¡rr.opr.iation wa.s made, regardless of the fact dall' 10 Coio. 565, 568, 203 P. 681' 682 (1922)

ihat such limitation may be less than lhe (although city dil'erted clecreed amount, city

rlecreed rate of diversion." Weibert u. Rothe could not Sell w¿rter remaining afTer sewage

B,tts., hi,c.,200 Co]o.310,318, 618 P.2d 136?, treatment). Thus, while the water court's

l3?2 (i980); see al'so Rr¡miniecki u- McIn- s "st¿tements

tgt'e Liuestock Carp., 6&3 P.zd 1064, 106? reiterates the

(Colo.19it1). Because a deereecl instream the amount of

flow right is subject to an implied limitation
to the minimum stre¿m florv lequired to pre-

serve the natulal envilonment, the CWCB's

con'ection of its calcuiation of the minimum

stream flow and its ciecision to enforce no

,'nore than th¿t amount is fully consistent

with thc u'ater corut's decree.

I recogniz,e that, a^s part of its consitler-

ation of an application lbr recogpition of a

li'ater righl, the rvater judge

sh¿il make such investigations a.s are nec-

essary to determine whether or not the

statements in the application and state-

nrents of opposition are true and to become

ftrlly arlvised with respect to the subjecü

matter of the applications and staternents

of opposition.

3. Thc majorìry cites S 37-92-102(3)(c.5) ¿¡s indi-
cating "thc Gcncral Àssembly's intent that tho
Board mtst proceed thlough the watel'court to
chango a decreed conditional water right'" Maj.
op. at 126O n. ló. Although I first note that thc
cired section has no application to thc ctase be-

fore us because the section applics on-ly to
CWCB's ocquisitión of conditional water rights
irr ihe Yampa river basi¡r, 5 37-92-102(3)(c'sXI),
I agr-cc with thc majority's general poirrt'

A conditional r,r'atcr right is "a right to ¡:erfect
a watel Ìigìrt with a ccttair-r priority upon the
completion rvith r-easonable diligence of the ap-

pr-opliatiÐn upon which suclr wate¡' right is to be

based." ti 37-92-103(ó). It lbllows that the
CWCB cannot obtain a conditional iustream florv
water light by initial apPÌopriatjon because ¡ro

diversion of watcr is nccìcssary to complete the
apprupr-iation of instrea¡n flows. CWCB can
only obtain such a right lrom another righls-
holder by some torrn o[ contt'rctt¡al agrcemel)t

water åppropriated, these findinpp do noi
represent an independent tletermination or

even a review of the finding by the C1VCB of
the minimum streâm llow necessary to pre-

serve the natulal envilonrnent to a reason-

able degtee, Contrary to the majority's as-

sertion, lhen, the CWCB did not "unilalerally
modìfy" a lar;r'fui decree of the water cowt in
deciding to enfbrce less than the full decleed

instream flow right. See mai. op. at 125f).

Even if the OWCB's decision not to en-

force its full instream florv right were incon-

sistent with the water court's <lecree in this
ca$e, there is no indication that the legisla-

ture inbended for the wat€r courb üo have

superwisory jr.rrisdietion over the CWCB's ad-

rninistration of instream flow rights.s The

water court is neither required nor autho-

See S 37-92-t02(3)t 5 37-92-102(3Xc.5X[I)
(CWCB mr¡.st dcmonstratc that tlc acquisition of
con<iitional water rights will ptovide benefits that
u,ould not be availal¡le through ínitial appropria-
tion by the CIWCB). Since the CWCB is the only
cntiw aûlhorized to hold water rights for in-

-*trearn flou,s, applying conditional rights to
maintain instreatn flows ncctrssarily involves a

"change of watcr right" becarr.se it changus thc
use of tho watei, Se¿ 5 37-92-103(-5). Âpplica-
tion to the waÈcr cou¡t is leqrdrcd for a "changtr

of water right" under S 37-92-302(lXa).
However, ¿rs this discussio¡r illustrates, bt¡th a

"change in rt'¡rter right" and a "condiiional r,r'a-

tel right" arc tertns of art unticr thc sttrtutc, an<ì

neithel is involveci in this casc. I 37-92-
102(3Xc.5) docs nol support the prDposition that
"modificatio¡rs of an apploprìation" such as the

one ât issue het'e, at'e within thc jurisdiction of
tbe u'ater üolrrt, äs thc maiority holds. Maj. op.

at 1260; s¿e id. at 1257-58 n. 11.
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rized by st¿tute to rnake a determination of
the minimum stream flow reasonably neces-

saty to pre$elve the natural enr¡ilonment.
Secbion 37-90-102(3) ¿uthorizes appropria-
tion of "sr¡ch v/aters .. . as the boatd, d,eter-

nzines mày be requited for rninirnum stream
flow$," not such watcrs as the u'¿rter coutt
deterrnines rnay be required. (ernphasis

added). lior does the water court have jur'-
isdiction to revierv the CWCB's cletermina-
tion of rninimum strearn florvs. Section 3?-
92-203 gives the water jud¡¡e

exclusive jruisdiction of w¿ter matters
within the division, and no judge other
than the one designated a-q a water judgr:
shall act witl'r re.spect to watcr matters in
that division. Wa,tet' møtteß sh,all i,nclu.cle

ønlg those møtters whzcli, th.ì.s a¡li.cle an¿d,

an,y other knu slmll sTtec'if1¡ tn he heørd, b11

thp tuatur judBe af tl¿e d,istt'itt couñs.

$ 37-92-208(1) (cmphasis artded). Deterni-
nation of "minimum stream flows . . . to pre-
serve the natu¡al environment to a reason-
able degree," is not a matter specified by
statute to be hearrl by the water jurige and
thus <iocs not qualify as a 'îater rnatter"
under the statute.

Likewise, the decision to enfolce less than
the decreed amount for milrimum stt'eam
flow is not u'ithin the delìnition of any '$ater
matters" over rvhich the rvater judge has
jurisdiction pursuant to article 92. The wa-
ter judge ha"s jurisdietion ovel applications
for "deter¡ninations of rvater rights" under
section 3?-92-302. These include:

a deterrnination of a rvater right ot' a con-

ditional water right and the amount and
priority thereot', including a clctcrrnination
that a conditional water right ha-s become a

water right by reason of the completirru of

4. "Appropriatior¡" means "the âpplicutiorì of a
specificd portion of the u'aters of the state to a
bcneficial usc pursnatÌt to thc proccdurcs pt'c-
sclibed b1' larv... " 5 37-92-103(3Xa).

5, "Change in watel light" means "a change in
the q,pe, place, or tirne of use, a changc in the
po¡nt of diversion, a change fi'om altematc or
supplernental points of diversiotr ro a fixed point
of cliversion, a change in the mca¡rs of dirersion,
a ciliurge irr tlre place of storagc, a charrge from

the applopriation, ¿r determination çith re-
spect to a chalge in u'ater riglrt, approvirl
of a plan for augmentation, finding of rea-
son¿ùle diligence, approval of a proposed
or edsting exehange of water . . ,, or âp-
proval to use watet outside the state ...

The lvater juclg'<r also must revierv the st¿te
engineer's abandonment llsts pursuant to
sreetion 37-92407 anrì abandonmelrt claims
filed i¡ opposition to applications for rvater
rights. See Gat'dt'rc'¡'a. Sta,te, 20A C<io.221,
22Å, 614 P.zd, 357, 1161 (1980); $ 37-92-
401(6).

Of lhese "rvater matte¡s," none encompâss-
es the CWCts's determination ùhat less than
the decreed ¿mount was necessâry for mini-
mum stre¿m flow in this ease. The decision
to use less than the full arnount, of a w¿tcr
right is not &n "appropriation" a beeause it is
not, an application of water to a beneficial
use, but is only a determination not t0 apply
watel'ùo an already-decreed use. It, is not a
"change in water righ¡" s because à change in
rvater right does not involve a ehange in
quantity but, a change in use of the rvater
right. Nor is the CWCB's decision an "aban-
donment" under the rvater judge's jurisdic-
tion because lhe'*'ater judge only neetl hold
a hearing on an abanrìonment claim rvhen
asserted in opposition to a u'atel rights de-
terninatio¡r or during a hearing once e.verJr

ien years on ther uater engineer''s decennial
abandonment list. Søø Gardnqr,200 Ookr. at
229, 614 P.2<l at 362; $ 3?-92-401(6).

Finally, as a poliey matter, even if the
CWCB could be required to apply foi. adjudi-
cation of å reduced decree amount, docu-
menting bhe lelinquishment, of part of thc
decreed amount of an insùrearn finw right
through an adjudÍcation in the water coult
woul<i not assu¡e ùhat CWCB approprialions

dircct application to stot'age and subsequent ap-
plication, a ch:rnge [iom storage arrd sub.set¡uent
application to direct al plication, a chatrgc from
a fixcd place of storage ttt allernatc placcs of
storagc, a t:hange fronr alter¡rate fixed pla,cc o[
storagc 1o alternalc places of stotage, a change
fro¡n altenratc placcs o[ storagc to a fixed placc
of stolagc, ol arry combinarion of such
clrangcs. ..." I 37 92-103(5).
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âr'e "consistent with other appropri¡ìtions" by
providing would-be appropriâtors with notice

of water availability.o Availability of lvater
for futtrre âppropriation is noü based on the

assumption that all absolute rights are exer-

cised to their fullest extent, Matter of Btl. of
()wnty Comrrl'rs, 891 P.zd ¿lt 958, buf on

doctmrented historical use, id. at 962. With-
out imposing simiiar requirements on ¿ll rva-

ter rights holders, afiudication of instream
ilow right, reductions would do litùle to ease

the bulden on future appropriators to prove

water availability.

Furthermore, as part of lhe state rvater
engineey's and the division engineels duty lo
administer the waters of the state, they must
prepare ab¿ndonment lists to detertnine and

docrunent water availability. See 5 37-9%-

401, Under C!VCB's rules and regulations
adoptetl in 1993, the CWCts gives written
notice to the division engineel of Íts decision

to seek enforcement of a lesser amount th¿n

set forth in the decree. Rule 10.40' 2 CCR
408-2 (1993), Accordingly, an additional
hearing and decree to authorize the CWCB's
decision not to seek enforcement of its full
decreed right does little to improve the etfi-
ciency of the system or to provlde notice to
other water users of the availability of addi-

tional water.

For the foregoing reasons, I wouìd decline

to ùnpose implied requiremenls on the

OWCB that would alter the degree of discre-

tion legislatively allocated to the CWCB to
determine in what circumstances, and in
what amount, ib should acquire and exercise

instream fLow righLs to preserve the natur¿l
environment. I would holci bh¿t the CWCB
need not seek modificatÍon of an instre¿m
flow decree in water court before deciding
not to seek enforcement of its full decreed

right and that CWCB is authorized by sec-

tion 3?-92-102(3) to enforce le.ss than its tull
riecreed alaount for minimurn slream flows.

II.

Because I would find that the CWCB's

decision to enforce less th¿n the decree<l

6. Prior appropriatots rvoull bc unaffcctcd by the
C\\ICB's instrcam tìow rights becausc' thcir rights
arc of highcr priority ancl can be enforced

instreanr flow in Snowmass Creek u'as not irt
excess of its statutory authority, I ¡nust

reach the second issue on which we accepted

certior¿ri and determine whetìrel the
CWCB's decision was supported by substan-

tial evidence in the record. A\{W argues
th¿rl the CWCB's modified detenniiration of
minimum st¡eam flows was not supported by

subst¿ntial evidence. I clisagree.

Substantial evidence ... "means such rele-
vant evidence as a Leasonabie mind might
accept as adequate to suppolb a conclu-

sion," . . . ancl must be enough to justify, if
the trial '*ære before a jurl', a refusal to
direct. a verdict when the conclusion sought

to be drarvn from it is one of fact for the
jwy,

Coloroì,o Municipal Leagtte u. Mountain
States Tel,ephøne,759 P.2à 40, 44 (Co1o.1988).

Therefore, where evidence is conflicting, the
reviewing court may not substitute its judg-

ment lbr that of lhe fact finder. Boat'd' of
Coøinty Cum,m'rs tt. Sirnmans, t77 Colo.347,
350, 494 P.2d 85, 8? (1972); Glasmnmt' ø.

Depatntent of Reaenue, 719 P.zd 1096, 1097

(Colo.App.1986).

While the evidence in this case is conflict-
ing, unrler the ,APA standard of review, I
would afflrm the agency decision as sup-

ported by substantial evidence. Atil\il point-
ed to weak¡esses in the anal¡zsis supportin6¡

the agency's decision and pr€sented indepen-

dent expert witness testimony indicating that
more study is necessary before relinquishing
u'intel flow rights. Ilowever, experfs fTom

the State Depaltment of Wiìdlife, the Coun-

ty, and Aspen Skiing Company indepenclent-

ly confimed that between five and seven

cubic feet per second, rather than twelve

cubic feeb per second, wouìd provide suffr-

eient winter flow to preserye the natwal
environment. They ¿lso rebutted both
AWï's contenùion thal the calculation enor
precipiiating CWCB's reconsideration of
minimum stream flows along the stretch of
Snorr¡mass Creek in question did not affect
thc initi¿l stream lltrw calculation; ancl

against tlre CIVCB. .S¿¿ Cit1, o¡ çn¡oro4o t, 'nt,
v Bender, 148 Colo. 458, 463-64, 366 P.2d 552,
s-5s-só (r961).
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ÀWW's contention that vr,'inter flow predic-

tions from the County's expert lvere "outside
lhe range 0f accuracy." I find that this
expert testinron)' and supp<.rrting data consti-
tute subst¿ntial evidence supporting the
CIVCB's decision to enforce less tha¡ its
decreed minimum streùm flou'rights in this

In conciusiou, I would hoid that (1) the
C\ryCB acted within iLs statutory authorit). in
deùerrnining that it will enfrlrce less than ihs

decreed instream fLow right as ihe minimum
stlearn flow necessary to presenre the natu-
r&l envfu'onment io a reasonàbie exienù, ¿nd
(2) this decjsion was supported by subsùantial

evidence in the record. AccorclÍngly, I woukl
affirm the judgment of the district court.

VOLLACK, C.J., joins in this dissent.

The FEOFLE of the State of
Colorado, Complainant,

Richard Kenneth BLUNDELL,
Attorney-Respondent.

l{o. 955.4256.

Supre:ne Oourt of Colorado,
En Banc.

Sept. 11, 1995.

St¿te and lawyer executed a stipulation,
agreement, and condiùional admission of mis-
conduct in connecüion with iavyer"s threaten-

ing comments on phone and in a letter to
enrployer r>f several of lauye.r"s clients. In-
quiry panei recornmended that lawl'er re-
ceive private cenrJrÈ'e. Supreme Coult helcl

that pubìie censur€ rv¿u rva¡rante<Ì.

Public censure onlcred.

Attcrney and Clier¡t F58

Lau'yer demonstr¿bed ¿ seriolls error in
plofessional juclgment that went beyond sim-
ple negligence, and thus he merited a puhlic
rather th¿n a private cerìsure, when he made
threatening comment*s on phone and in writ-
ing to replesentatives of empioyer against
whom la\ryyer's clients had filed workels'
compensation claims, though the inappropri-
ate behavior rnay only have been a lnisdirect-
ed attempt at humnr, and though lawyer'
apologized to the affected individuals, where
he ¿dmitted that he violated rule proscribing
conciuct th¿t adversely re.flected on his fit-
ness to practice law, and where his conìments
causecl rea^sonable ap¡xehension on part of
employer's stalï and resuited in the notifica-
tion of, and an invesùigation by, the local
sheriffs cìeparbrnent. ABA Oode of Prof.
Resp., DR, 1-102(AX6).

Linda Donnelly, Ðisciplinary Counsel,
John S. Gleason, A^sst. Disciplinary Counsel,
I)enver, for cornplainant.

Mich¿el Bender', Denver, for attorney-re-
s¡ronderrt.

PER CURiAIVI.

The partie,s in this lauyer disci¡liine pro-
ceeding cxecuted a stipulation, agreemenb,
¿nd conditional admission of misconduct.
C.R.C.P. 241.18. Aa inquiry panei of the
$iupreme court ggievance comrnittee approved
the conditional admission, ¿nd recommended
th¿tt the respondenb l'eceive a private censut'e
for inap¡rropriute and unprol'essional conr-
rnents anrl conduct w'hile attempting to re-
solve <:elt¿in workers' compensation clains.
1\'e accept the conditional adrnission but con-
clucle th¿l a public censule is 'r,vananted.

v
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bilitl. coverage or when they received their
six-nronth renewaì notices on their poìicy. The CITY OF THORNTON, .{cting By

Robert Townsend, the Allstate agent, testi and Through its UTILITIES BOARD,

fied in his deposition that he discussed dif- Objector-Appellant/Cross-Appellee,

ferent levels of UM/UIM coverage when y.

his ¡tractice to offer the Parfreys higher the Cache La Poudre Water Users Associ-

UM/UIM coverage when the Parfreys later ation, Northern Colorado Water Con-

increrased their liability limits and added the servancy District, Saint Vrain and Left
196? Ford to their policy, he had no recol- Hand Water Conservancy District, Col-

lectir¡n of any such discussion, nor did Mrs, o¡edo \ry'ater Conservation Board, the

Parfrey, Finally, the record does not re- City of neer and

solve the factual question of whether the the Div Division

two renewal notices sent by .A.llstate to the 1, and t District'

Parfreys includeil information advising Obiecto

them of their right to obtain increased UM/ No. 9034514.

UIM coverage at a level consistent with
thei. increased liabiìity coverage. In shorl supreme 

$ffiï: 
coÌorado'

we l¡elieve the state of the record is such

that genuine issues of fact exist concerning April 20, 1992'

whel;her Allst¿te ever complied with its

dent' with respect to one of applicant's dams, but

-/¡\-ftry-"J

second dam quaìified as structure which

controls water and thus might effect valid

appropriation.

Àttirmed in,part and reversed in part
and remanded,

1, Waters and Water gsu¡3ss Þ139

For purposes of determining whether

amendments to conditionaì water rights ap-

plication related baek to date of original
application, claims made in amended appli-
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cation for conditional water rights were
claims arising out of conduct, transaction,
or occurrence set forth in original applica-
tion where source, amount, and uses of
river water claimed by amendments were
same as in original application. Rules Civ.
Proc., Rule 15(c).

2. Wate¡s and Water Courses æ162(6t/z)

Conditionaì water rights application
which named river recreation corridor as
source of water claimed effectively placed
on notice those parties with interests or
potential interests withid that segment of
river or in specific points within that seg-
ment of river, even though original applica-
tion sought minimum stream flow with no
diversions while amended application
sought two precise diversions with no mini-
mum stream flow; one can be put on notice
of another's intent to appropriate a definite
amount of water from sufficiently definite
source even when claimed water right is
artlessly or even impermissibÌy character-
ized as minimum stream flow rather than
diversion.

3. lYaters and V[ater Courses €139
Amendments to conditional water

rights application related back to original
application, even though original applica-
tion claimed minimum stream flow with no
diversions while amendments sought two
precise diversions with no minimum stream
flow, where amendment arose out of con-
duct, transaction, or occurrence set forth in
original application, and all parties with
interests of segment of river whích was
subject of original application were placed
on notice of applicant's intent to appropri-
ate definite amount of water from that
segment of river. Rules Civ,Proc., Rule
15(c).

4. Waters and V9ater Courses æ139
Concurrence of intent and overt acts

quaìifies as "first step" toward appropria-
tion of water, and date upon which first
step is taken determines date of appropria-
tion.

5. lVaters and V[ater Courses Þ139
Act which manifests necessary intent

to appropriate water to beneficial use, or
which demonstrateS taking of substantial

step toward application of water to benefi-
cial use, or which constitutes notice to in-
terested parties of nature and extent of
proposed demand upon water suppìy is
"overt act" for purposes of "first step
test" for appropriation of conditional water
right; single act need not perform all three
functions, as long as all three functions are
performed by some act or acts.

See publication Words and Phrases
for other judicial constructions and
definitions.

6. Waters and Water Courses €139
For purposes of "first step test" for

appropriation of conditionaì water right,
act which manifests necessary intent to
appropriate water to beneficial use satis-
fies manifest intent function of overt act
prong, as well as intent prong of test.

7, Waters and Water Courses q'139

Under first, step test for appropriation
of conditionaÌ water right, if relevant act
precedes formation of necessary intent,
then that act cannot be deemed to have
performed first required function of mani-
festing necessary intent; however, act pre-
ceding both formation of necessary intent
and act manifesting that intent may be
relevant because that act may be deemed
to have performed either or both of remain-
ing required functions: demonstration of
substantial step toward application of wa-
ter to beneficial use, and notice tp interest-
ed parties of nature and extent of proposed
demand upon water supply.

8. ÌVaters and ìilater Courses æ139

"First step" toward appropriation of
conditional water right can never be com-
pleted before formation of necessary in-
tent, and appropriation date of conditional
water right cannot be set earlier than for-
mation of requisite intent and act which
manifests th¿t intent.

9. Waters and Water Courses €139
Filing appìication for conditional water

right may constitute evidence that neces-
sary intent to appropriate water has been
formed, and if so, filing also was relevant
act which performed first required function
of manifesting necessary intent,
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10. 'lVaters and lVater Courses @=139 14. lVaters and Water Courses @139

It is doubtful that filing application for "Formal acts" may qualify as "overt

conditional water right can bã deemed, in acts" under "first step test" for appropria-

and of itself, to have performed second tion of conditional water right so long as

reqr:rired function under "first step test," suCh formal acts perform one or mOre of

tná tanng of a substantial step to put the test's required funcbions'

water to beneficial use;. other overt acts 
15, Waters and ìryater g6¡¡sss æ1Bg

would normally be required' 
when municipality or other public enti-

11. Waters and ìryater ge¡¡¡5ss @135 ty is would-be appropriator of conditional

Under statute which requires applicant w,ater right' "formal acts" relevant under

for r:onditional water right ü esø¡lìs¡ ttrat "first step test" may incìude resolutions

wat¡lr can and will be diverted or controlled passed or other official decisions made' so

and beneficiatly used, J;t;;il;;î;;: long as such formaì acts are deemed to

ters can be diverted "r #r"lil;";ld have performed one or more of the test's

entaiì some showing tú ääil;;1yiï ,fili',å,1"'tions' 
\{est's c'R's'A' $ 37-

towlrrd application of waters to beneficiaì

use either have been t¿ken before appìica- 16. Waters and Water Courses Þf52(6)
tion was filed or at least before triaì.
west s c.R.s.A. $ s?-e2-s05(exb). ,,""jîli3l',,1i1 ä:'äiå:T"",:iläÎ;
12. waters and water çe¡¡gss cÞ13g that relevant act performed all of the re-

quired three functions under "first step
Relevant measures offered as evidence test" and that first step has thereby been

under statute requiring appìióant for condi- completed on particular date.
tional water right to establish that water
can and will be diverted and controlled for 17. Limitatiot o¡ ¡s¿iq¡5 @124

benr¡ficial use also may be relevant for Relation back of amendments to origi-
purposes of showing, under "first step nal pìeadings means only that third parties

test," that function of taking subst¿ntial were in fact on adequate notice as of date

step toward application of water to benefi- of original pÌeading.

cial use has been perforrned. West's
C.R.S.A. $ s?-92-305(9xb). 18' Waters and Water Courses e139

Formal adoption of land use PolicY
13. rilaters and lVater çe¡¡ssg È135 pìan by applicant's city council was not

Under statute requiring applicant for reìevant act, for purposes of first step test

conditional water right to establish that for appropriation of conditional water

water can and will be diverted and con- right, where nothing in pìan indicated that

trolled for beneficial use, relevant mea- legal appropriation of water u'as required

sures taken by applicant can be either to implement plan' and thus plan could not

physical 
"cts 

an¿¡ot formal acts; "formal have placed interested parties on notice

äcts" include planning which is focused on that applicant intended to appropriate wa-

app;ropriation ãf water, studies undertaken ter. West's C.R.S'A. 5 3Z-92-103(3Xa)'

as lo whether water diversion is feasible, lg. Waters and ìilater çeu¡gsg @l3g
sper:ific expenditures of human and tlnan-
cial capital in planning process, applying For purposes of first step test for ap-

for various *ut", p.".itl 
"n¿ 

oir,.t täui- propriation of conditionaì water right field

ed legal or quasi-legar'ninö- ;p*i il; trip taken bv applicant's staff members to

conrlitional water rights uppï."iion it."tr' prospective site of one of two diversionary
.we¡it,s 

c.R.s.A. $ 3?_ú_ãü¿9XbI structures to be constructed bv applicant

see publicatio" *"r0.-"ìã'ln,ut"' neither manifested intent to appropriate

for other judicial ";;ï#ìi";;';; 
water nor performed anv other required

definitions. function'
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20. Waters and Water Courses €133
Under Water Right Determination and

Administration Act, water can be appropri-
ated either by diverting water or otherwise
controlìing it, and application for condition-
aì water right may be adjudicated if either
diversion of water or control of water is
established, assuming that resultant use is
beneficial. West's C.R.S.A. $ 3?-92-
305(exb).

21. rrYaters and Water Courses o-133

In order to effect diversion under Wa-
ter Right Determination and Administra-
tion Act, water must either be removed or
controlled. West's C.R.S.A. $ 3?-92-
103(7).

22. \{aters and Water Courses æ133

Under \{ater Right Determination and
Administration Act, "removal" is accom-
pìished by taking water from its natural
course or location, while "control" is exer-
cised over water in its natural course or
location. Wesf,s C.R.S.A. g 37-92-101 et
seq.

See publication Words and Phrases
for other judiciaì constructions and
definitions.

23. Waters and lÍater Courses Þ133
Controlling water within its natural

course of location by some structure or
device for beneficial use may result in valid
appropriation under Water Right Determi-
nation and Administration Act, West's
C.R.S.A. $ 3?-92-101 et seq.

24. V9aters and l[ater Courses æ133

Under Water Right Determination and
Administration Act, water may be "appro-
priated" by structure which either removes
water awây from its naturaì course or
which controls water within its natural
course, assuming such action puts water to
beneficial use, and even though control of
water within its natural course by means of
structure may effect result which is similar
to minimum flow, appropriation is not auto-
matically invaìid under Act; when applica-
tion of water to beneficial use is effected
by structure, resulting appropriation is by

"diversion" within meaning of Act. West's
C.R.S.A. $ 37-92-101 et seq.

See publication Words and Phrases
for other judicial constructions and
definitions.

25. Waters and Ìl¡ater Courses æ133
Appropriation of water effected by ap-

plicant's dam was "diversion" within mean-
ing of Water Right Determination and Ad-
ministration Act where dam removed water
away from channel cut by rains and flood-
ing and back into its "historic" channel, for
recreational, piscatorial, and wiìdlife uses.
'West's C.R.S.A. $ 37-92-101 et seq.

26. tilaters and Water Courses co133

Relabeling what is otherwise a mini-
mum stream flow without control by some
structure or device as a diversion does not
transform former into latter for purposes
of Water Right Determination and Admin-
istration Act. West's C.R.S.A. $ 37-92-
101 et seq.

27. Waters and ll¡ater Courses @142
Appropriator of conditional watær right

could vaìidly exercise dominion over riyer
water once ìt passed appropriator's dam
and continued within that segment of river
in which water was put to beneficial use;
fact that another entity owned and operat-
ed land along river where beneficial uses
were to take place did not in and of itself
mean that beneficial uses could not or
would not take place.

28. Waters and Water Courses €133
Disclaimer of control of water after it

passes appropriator's diversionary struc-
ture is not required in order to find that
appropriation is valid diversion and/or to
insure that appropriation is not minimum
stream of flow.

29. Waters and \ryater Courses Þ133
Dam reconstructed and renovated by

conditional water right applicant effected
diversion within meaning of Water Right
Determination and Administ¡ation Act
where boat chute and fish ladder included
in reconstruction functioned to control wa-
ter and put it to recreational and wildlife
uses, even though chute and ìadde¡ con-
trolled and directed river water only at
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unspecified low flows. West's C.R.S.A. southeast boundary of Fort Collins. Fort
$ 3?--92-101 et seq. Coììins refers to that segment of the Pou-

dre River as the Poudre River Recreation
Corridor (Corridor). The Corridor is com-
prised of several parks, open space areas
and trail systems. With the development
of the Corrjdor, Fort Colljns has enhanced
the recreationaì opportunities and pre-
served the piscatory and wildlife resources
of the Poudre River for the enjoyment of
the residents of and visitors to Fort Collins.

The application for the Poudre River wa-
ter rights was filed with the water court on
December 31, 1986, pursuant to the Water
Right Determination and Administration
Act (Act), $$ 3?-92-101, et seq., 15 C.R.S.
(1990). The 1986 application claimed 55
cubic feet per second (55 cfs) of Poudre
River water for the Corridor "for. municipal
purposes, including recreational, piscatori-
al, fishery, wildlife, and other beneficial
uses." The appropriation was claimed as
of February 18, 1986, the date when the
Fort Coìlins city council formally adopted
the Poudre River Trust Land Use Policy
Plan (Plan). The Plan outlines the various
projects to be developed in the downtown
section of the Corridor.

The Corridor was the named "divet
sionary structu¡e" in the 1986 application.
In addition to identifying the structuie, the
appropriation date and the amount and
uses of water, the 1986 application also
st¿ted in relevant part:

No diversions from the [Poudre] river
are anticipated [fl3.4.]. 

* * *

Construction and planning is underway
for a system of trails aìong the river,
deveÌopment of a fishery through [the
Corridor], preservation and enhancement
of wildlife habitat and aquatic life, as

welì as other public purposes, The exist-
ence of in-stream flows of water up to
the amounts specified above, undimin-
ished in both quantity and quality, are
necessary to fulfill the purposes of the
Recreation 

:r*to:t 
[rr 7.8.(i) ].^ 

i

Mir:hael D. White, Bruce D. Bernard,
Teri .L. Petitt, White & Jankowski, Dehver,
for objector-appellant/cross-appellee.

Mir:hael D. Shimmin, Douglas A, Gould-
ing, Vranesh and Raisch, Boulder, for ap-
plicant-appellee/ cross-appelìan1;.

Jeffrey J. Kahn, Grant, Bernard, Lyons
& Gaddis, Longmont, for objector-appellee
Saint Vrain and Left Hand Water Conserv-
ancy Dist.

Grr:gory J. Hobbs, Jr., Bennett'W. Raìey,
Julianne M. Cruise, Davis, Graham &
Stubbs, Denver, for objector-appellee
Northern Colo. Water Conservancy Dist,

Linda L. Preslan, Asst. Atty. Gen., Den-
ver, for objectors-appellees Colo. Water
Conservation Bd., State Engineer and Div.
Engineer.

William H. Brown, Fischer, Ilrown, Hud-
dlesou & Gunn, P.C., Fort Collins, for ob-
jector-appellee Cache La Poudre Water
Users Ass'n.

Juslice MULLARKEY delivered the
Opinion of the Court

The City of Thornton (Thornton) appeals
from a judgment of the water court for
Water Division 1 (water courb) awarding
the City of Fort CollÍns (Fort Collins) a
condilional surface water right with a cer-
tain appropriation date. Fort Collins cross-
appeaìs from the judgment oli the water
court denying Fort Coìlins another condi.
tional surface water right. As to the ap-
peal, we affirm in part and reverse in part
and remand, As to the cross-appeal, we
reversie and remand.

I
Firs,t, we review the applications by Fort

Collins for conditionaì water rights and
Thornton's objections. This case began
when Fort Collins sought approval of condi-
tional surface water rights along a seg-
ment of the Cache La Poudre River (Pou-

dre River) which runs roughly from the
northryest boundary diagonally toward the

a30P 2d-21
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[T]he uses wilì t¿ke place in the
streambed..[1Ì 8.8,]., 

r ,

Since no diversions from the Poudre Riv-
er are necessary to aecomplish the actual
and intended beneficial uses described
above, Fort Coìlins specifically requests
that the Court confirm these ... condi-

tional water rights as in-stream rights,
without ihe necessity for making any
diversion from the river channeì; [and]
that the Court find that all of the uses

described above are beneficial uses of
' watet. . . . Additionaìly, Fort Collins re-

quests a determination that all of these

conditional rights are part of an integrat-
ed plan by the City to provide for . . .

recreational - . . uses within the lCorri-
dorl, and thal work on any part of this
plan constitutes work on the entire plan

for the purpose of subsequent diligence
proceedings [f 9.].

A statement of opposition to this 1986 ap-

pìication was filed by Thornton on Febru-
ary 24, 1987. Other parties, incìuding the
Colorado rüater Conservation Board
(CWCB) and the state engineer, also filed
objections. The objections were largely
based on the claim or impression that Fort
Collins was applying for minimum stream
flow rights contrary to law.

After negotiations with the C\{CB and

the st¿te engineer, Fort Colìins agreed to
amend its 1986 application. The settlement
with the CIVCB included certain stipula-
tions and a proposed decree. The amend-

ments were filed with the water court on

June 1, 1988. According to the introducto-
ry remarks to these 1988 amendments, the
amendments were generally "intended to
narroìJrr the scope of and to clarify" the
1986 application and were "consistent with
and intended to relate back to the filing" of
the 1986 application.

In particular, the 1988 amendments de-

leted the Corridor as the named diver-
sionary structure, substituting therefor
two specific diversionary structures within
the Corridor, namely, the Fort Coìlins Na-
ture Center Diversion Dam (Nature Dam)
and the Fort Collins Power Plant Diversion
Dam (Power Dam). The Nature Dam is a

830 PACIFIC REPORTER, 2d SERIES

relativeìy new structure designed and buiìt
to divert the Poudre River back into its
"historic" channeì and away from a chan-

nel cut after heavy rains and flooding in
1983-84. Along the historic channel, Colo-

rado St¿te University (CSU) owns and
maintains property slated for development
as the Northern Colorado Nature Center.
The Nature Center offers an interpretive
trail system and picnic grounds for day

use, Future plans include an arboretum
and the relocation of the CSU raptor reha-
bilitation program to the Nature Center.
Fort Collins and CSU cooperate with re'
gard to the Nature Center and the contin-
ued development of the historic channel.

Construction of the Nature Dam began af-
ter 1986 but was completed before trial to
the water court. The Power Dam is an

older structure on the Poudre River owned
and maintained by Fort Collins. The Pow-
er Dam is so named because of its proximi-
ty to a retired municipal power pìant which
has received local historical designation.
The old plant and the Power Dam are in
the midst of numerous parks, a visual arts
center and a community center, all integraì
to the Corridor. Other, valid appropria-
tions of Poudre River water not at issue in
this case are effected by Fort Collins at the
Power Dam. Recently, Fort Collins reno-
vated the Power Dam by strengthening the
structure itself and by adding a boat chute
and a fish ladder designed for recreational
use and piscatorial preservation respective-
ly.

The relevant provisions of the 1988

amendments are the folìowing:
The legal desuiption of the stream seg-

ment designated [in the 1986 application
as the Corridor] has been narrowed to
two individual points of diversion, . . .

[i.e., the Nature Dam and the Power
Daml [f12.].

Fort Collins has formulated the intent
and taken overt action to create the ...
Corridor within which Fort Collins wiìì
construct diversion structures and use

water within the Cache La Poudre River
for municipaì purposes, including recrea-
tional, piscatorial, fishery, wildlife, and
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other beneficial uses. Construction and the 1988 amendments. In its supplemental
planning is underway for a system of statement of opposition, Thornton claimed
trails along the river, diversion struc- that its water rights might be injured by
tu:res within the river, development of a granting the application. Thornton assert-
fishery, preservation and enhancement of ed that before the water court could decree
wildlife habitaü and aquatic life, as well a conditional water right, Fort Collins must
as other public purposes [fí 5.4.]. prove that the waters sought to be appro-* t * priated can and will be diverted, stored, or

Fort Collins has alreadv initiated con_ otherwise captured, possessed, and con-

struction of the [powe" óam,] .. . which trolled, and are not a thinly disguised mini-

includes a boat ehute for recreational mum strea flow. Thornton further as-

use, and a fish ladder for piscatorial pur- serted that Fort Coliins must prove that
poses. This diversion structure wili be those waters will be applied to beneficial

used to control and regulate the flow of uses, that it had a fixed intent to divert and

thr: Poudre River to implement the in- beneficially use those waters on February

te'cled beneficial uses o¡ water. Addi- 18, 1986, and that it took overt acts suffi
tionalìy, Fort Collins is designing and cient

pìans to eonstruct the [Nature Durn]. tt nally,

will be a dam across the Poudre River must

which will divert water from the current the 1988 a

river channel (carved during the 1983 with the water rights sought in the 1986

and 1g84 run-offs) back into the historic appìication. That unappropriated Poudre

river channel adjacent to the dam.... River water is available is not disputed.

This diversion structure will control and Although the NCWCD was a party be-
re¡¡ulate the flow of the Poudre River to low, Thornton and Fort Collins were the
implement the intended beneficial uses of only parties which participated at trial to
water [T 5.8.]. the water court in August, 1990, Here, the
[The 1986] Application is amended . , . by NCWCD urges affirmairce of the water
wil;hdrawing the reference to "in-stream court on both the appeal and the cross-
rights," since the definition of these appeal. In its judgment and decree, the
rights by stream segments has been nar- water court determined that the 1988
rowed to two individual points of diver- amendments related back to the 1986 appli-
sion.... At all times since the date of catÍon. The water court also found that
appropriation . . . [the] purpose was to Fort Collins had provided notice of its in-
divert as defined by statute, within the tent conditionally to appropriate Poudre
river's natural course or location, or oth- River water and that this intent was shown
ervi'ise capture, possess and control v¡a- by overt acts, particularìy by the formal
ter for the described beneficial uses [1 7]. adoption of the Plan by the Fort Collins

The 1988 amendments claimed 55 cfs of cit¡¡ council. The water court found that
Poudre River water for the lrlature Dam the water appropriation at the Nature Dam

and ií5 cfs for the Power Dam, both with was a diversion and not a minimum stream

appropriation dates of February 18, 1986, flow and decreed Fort Collins a conditional

the same appropriation date for the 55 cfs Poudre River water right of 55 cfs with an

of wa.ter for the Corridor in the 1986 appli- appropriation date of February 18, 1986.

cation. However, the water court found that the

Due to the changes made by the 1988 water appropriation at the Power Dam was

amendments, most of the sþLments of not a dive¡sion,. -but a- minimum stream

opposition to the 1986 application were flow' and thus did not decree a conditional

withdrawn. Thornton, ttowäuer, aìong with Poudre River water right for the Power

the Northern Coìorado Water Conservancy Dam'

Disbrict (NC\ryCD), timely filed supplemen- Thornton appeals the water court's
tal statements of opposition, objecting to award of a conditional water right to Fort
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Colìins for the Nature Dam, and Fort Col-
lins cross-appeals the water court's denial
of a decree for its claimed conditional wa-
ter right for the Power Dam.

II
In its appeaì, Thornton makes three basic

arguments: first, that the 1988 amend-
ments cannot relate back to the 1986 appli-
cation; second, that the evidence presented
by Fort Collins does not support an appro-
priation date of February 18, 1986; and
third, that the Nature Dam is not a diver-
sion within the meaning of the law. For
these reasons, according to Thornton, the
water court erred in awarding Fort Collins
a conditionaì Poudre River water right for
the Nature Dam with an appropriation date
of February 18, 1986. We take each of
Thornton's arguments in turn.

Ä.

In support of its argument that the 1988

amendments cannot relate back to the 1986

app)ication, Thornton offers two grounds.
First, Thornton asserts that the 1988

amendments substantially differ from the
1986 application because the 1986 applíea-

tion sought a minimum stream flow with
no diversions while the 1988 amendments
sought the converse, namely, two precise

diversions with no minimum stream flow,
Because of this difference, Thornton adds,
no reasonably prudent person can be
charged with notice that the water rights
claimed in the 1986 application were or
could ever be the water rights claimed in
the 1988 amendments. Second, Thornton
asserts that the 1986 application was pat-
ently unlawful because it was an applica-

tion for a minimum stream flow, contrary
to section 37-92-102(3), 15 C.R.S. (1990).

In effect, Thornton argues that an amend-
ment cannot relate back to an unlawful
application.

For its part, the water court, in deciding
that the amendments related back to the
original application, did note that the 1988

amendments differed from the 1986 appli-
cation in that the 1986 application stated
tbat there would be no diversions while the
1988 amendments stated that in fact there

would be two discrete diversions. None-
theìess, the water court compared the
amendments with the original appìication
and found that the applicant was the same,

that the source, amount and uses of the
water were the same, and that the Nature
and Power Dams werê structures within
the confines of the Conidor. The water
court concluded that the 1988 amendments
did not expand, but actually narrowed, the
1986 appìication and that therefore the
amendments related back to the original
application.

t1l ln United' States a. BeLl, 724 P.Zd

631 (Co1o.1986), we held that the issue of
relation back in water adjudications is gov-
erned by the requirements of C.R.C.P. 15(c)
so long as those requirements are not in-

consistent with procedures provided in the
Act. 724 P.zd at 635-636. The require-
ments of C.R.C.P. 15(c) are essentially no-

tice requirements. Transposing the re-
quirements to a water dispute under the
Act, for an amendment to relate back to
the date of an original water application,
the claim(s) in the amendment must arise
"out of the conduct, transaction, or occur-
rence set forth in the original" application.
,Sø¿ C.R.C.P. 15(c). Because notice is the
essential requisite for a relation back, we

hold that since the source, amount and uses

of Poudre River water claimed by the 1988

amendments were the same as in the origi-
nal application, the 1988 water claims are
claims arising out of the conduct transac-
tion or occurrence set forth in the 1986

application.

121 ln Bøll, the dispositive factor was
the source of the water claimed. We de-

nied a relation back in that case because

the water source designated in the amend-
ment was different from the water source
designated in the original application. 724

P.2d at 639. Because the source of the
cìaimed water differed, no notice was pro-
vided by the original appìication to parties
with interests i¡ the water from the new
source designated in the amendment. See

Park Center Water Dist. u, anitud States,
?81 P.zd 90, 9?-98 (Co1o.1989). Here, in
contrast, there is no significant disparity
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betn'een the 1986 application and the 1988 âppropriation of water from many discrete
amerldments as to the named source of the points, but a diversion of water from the
water. The water source named and legal- entire area. The content of the published
ly described in the 1986 application was resume gave reasonabìe notice that the
that segment of the Poudre River known points of the proposed diversion would con-
as tlre Corridor. The water source named ,i.t of the entire area....,,); City and
and Ìegally described in the 1988 amend- Cou Wa_
menls was the Poudre. River at specific fur ?80,
poinls within the Corridor.
iect of naming the Corridor ^:-+- ^r r:. 

ec¡se

of the water claimed in the 1 oints of diversionl does not

was not onìy to pìace thos preclude a conditionaì decree'

interests or potential interes ppropriator must give some

menl; of the Poudre on noti rs of the cìaim upon the water

place those parties with inte ular source to establish a con-

liul int.r.rtr in specific poinr right; locating the diversion

segnrent of the Poudre on nol lbsolute specificity is not re-

laiter were pìaced on notice i ewed as a reasonably prudent

the fact that no new oartie ;on ,,,ought to have been able

ments of opposition to t¡e fSSa amend- to anticipate or should have expected that
ments. AII lnterested parties wer.e alerted the character of the original pleaded claim

by the 1986 application, and the fact that might be altered or that other aspects of
the notice was perhaps overin<lusive is not the conduct, transaction, or occurrence set
a dellect. forth in the original pleading might be

Th'us, Thornton's argument, that the con- called ell, 724 P'Zd at

ceptual difference bãtween' a minimum 13s tq Miller, Federøl

stream flow with no diversions and two Prøcti Ciail g L4g1 at
discrete diversions with o minimum 498-99 (1971)

stream flow precÌudes a relation back, is
not persuasive. Even assuming that a min-
imum stream flow ís of an entirely differ-
ent l:gal character than a diversion, it is
possible nonetheless that one can be put on
notice of another's intent to appropriate a
definite amount of water from a sufficient-
ly definite source even when the claimed
water right is artlessly or even impermissi
bly characterized as a mininrum stream
flow rather than a diversion. Cf. Board of
County CommTs u. Collørd, 827 P.zd 546,
552 (Co1o.1992) (when publishecl resume no-
tice siuggests that the " 'appìicants were
seeking to appropriate substantiaì flows of
various segments of the named streams,
fsuchl fact alone would raise a red flag
(inquiry notice) to any person interested in
water in the subject streams"'); Closed
Bøsin La,ndowners Ass'n a, Rio Grønde,
734 P,2d 627, 633 (Coìo.1987) ("The concept
of the Closed Basin Project rvas not the

t31 We conclude that Thornton was on
notice, as of at least December 31, 1986,
that Fort Collins intended to appropriate 55
cfs of Poudre River water from within the
established ]imits of the Corridor for mu-
nicipal, recreational and piscatory pur-
poses. We thus reject Thornton's second
ground in support of its argument that the
1988 amendments cannot be found to relate
back to the 1986 application, namely, that
the 1986 application was of dubious legali-
ty. An allegation thaü a claim for a condi-
tional water right is illegal because it
claims a minimum stream flow speaks to
the issue of whether the right claìmed
should be granted at alÌ, not to the suffi-
ciency of notiee upon which depends the
issue of relation back. See Part II C. We
hold that the water court properly found
that the 1988 amendments relate back to
the 1986 application.

l. I¡ Bell, we noted that C.R.C.P. l5(c) was iden- on the federal rule relevant
tical to Fed.R.Civ.P. 15(c), making commentary
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B

Thornton aÌso disputes the appropriation
date of February 18, 1986, decreed by the

water court for the conditional water right
at the Nature Dam, The water court
found that the adoption of the Plan by the
city council of Fort Collins at a public meet-

ing on February 18, 1986, was an act suffi-
cienbly overt to place all interested parties
on notice that Fort Collins intended to ap-

propriate the Poudre River water claimed
by the 1986 application. The water court
ruled that the Plan's adoption satisfied
both prongs of the so-called "first step"
test for an appropriation of a conditionaì
water right. The water court also found
that the field trips by Fort Collins staff to
the proposed sites for the Nature Center
and power plant dams in February of 1986;

the pubìication of notice of Poudre River
water rights claims in a Fort Collins news-
paper on December 31, 1986, and the signs
posted at cert¿in locations along the corri-
dor on December 31, 1986, satisfied the
overt acts prong of the first step test'

Thornton argues that neither the adop'
tion of the Plan by the Fort Collins city
council on February 18, 1986, nor the staff
field trip in February, nor the posting of
signs along the Corridor in December of
1986, nor the notices published in the local
newspaper in December of 1986, whether
taken singly or cumulatively, could consti-

tute evidence sufficient to support an ap-

propriation date of February 18, 1986. Ac-

cording to Thornton, these acts did not
manifest a fixed intent to appropriate wa-

ter at the Nature Dam as of February 18,

1986, nor did they constitute acts suffi-
ciently overt to qualify as the first step
taken toward the appropriation of water at
the Nature Dam on February 18, 1986'

Rather, the earliest possible appropriation
date, according to Thornton, is June 1,

1988, the date on which the 1988 amend-

ments were filed with the water court.2

2. Actually, as Thornton notes, May 27, 1988'
was the date the 1988 amendments were filed.
June l, 1988, is the date cited by the water court
and Fort Collins, and since Forl Collins accepts
the later date on this appeal, we will employ
that date for the 1988 amendments for purposes
of this opinion.
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1. The First Støp Test.

We review the principles governing the
adjudication of a conditional water right.
In parbicular, we review the principles of
the "first sþp" test and some of the se-

quential and evidentiary problems encoun-

tered in applying the test. The sequential
problems are generated by the division of
the first step into an intent prong and an

overt act(s) prong. 
^S¿¿ 

Lionelle a. South'
eastet"n Colorado Coræeruancy Dist., 6'16

P.zd 1162, 1168 (Co1o.1984). Such prob-

lems are further complicated by the re-

quirement that the overt act or acts must
perform at least three functions. See Bq.r

/0 Enterprises, Inc. a. Tosco Corp., 703

P.2d 7297, 130? (Co1o.1985). Evidentiary
problems arise over whether a relevant act

can be deemed to have performed one or
more of the required functions'

t4l A conditional water right is defined

by the Act as "a right to perfect a \l,ater
right with a certain priority upon the com-

pletion with reasonable diligence of the ap-

propriation upon which such water right is

to be based." $ 3?-92-103(6), 15 C.R.S.
(1990). A conditional water right "encour-
age[s] development of water resources by
allowing the applicant to complete financ-
ing, engineering, and construction with the

certainty that if its development plan suc-

eeeds, it will be able to obtain an absolute

water right." Public Service Co. a. Blue
Riuer Irrigøtion Co., 753 P.zd 737, 739

(Co1o.1988). We have held that "[c]ondi'
tionaì water rights decrees are designed to

est¿blish that the 'first step' toward an

appropriation of a certain amount of water
has been taken and to recognize the rela-

tion back of the ultimate appropriation to
the date of that first step." City ofAspen
a. Colo. Riuer Water Conseruation Dist.,
696 P.zd ?58, ?61 (Co1o.1985). See $ 3?-
92-305(1), 15 C.R.S. (1990).3 To est¿bìish

the date of the appropriation, the applicant

3. The relation back to the first step for purposes

of determining thc appropriation date is differ'
ent from the relation back of amendmenls to an

original application discussed in Part II A.
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must show the "concurrence of the intent evant act or acts, An act which performs
to appropriate water for application to ben- one or more of these functions is thereby
efici¿rl use with an overt manifest¿tion of an overt act for purposes of the first step
that intent through physical acts sufficient test. Obviousìy, if a reìevant act is deemed
to constitute notice to third parties." City to have performed the first function of
of A.spen, 696 P.zd aL 76La The concur-
rencer of intent and overt acts qualifies as
the first step toward an appropriation of
wate:c, and the date on which l;he first step
is t¿ken determines the date of the appro-
priation.

The division of the first step into an
intent prong and an overt acts prong has
generated disputes over whether there is a
necesisary sequence of intent formation fol-
lowed by overt acts. ln Bør 70, we held
that "[a]ìthough the formation of the intent
to appropriate water will generally precede
the performance of the overt acts, the 'first
step'in some cases may be completed even
thou¡1h the overt acts occur before the for-
mation of the requisite intent to appropri-
ate," ?03 P.zd at 130? (citing Haruey
Lønd & Ca,ttle Co. ø. Southeastern Colo-
rødo lløter Conseruancy Dist., 631 P.Zd
1111 (Colo.198l); Twin Løkes Reseruoir &
Canal Co. u. City of Aspen, 192 Colo. 209,
557 P.zd 825 (1976)). This formulation re-
quires some clarification.

[5, ,5¡ In Bar 70, we held, that no matter
the sr:quence, the relevant act(s) "must be
of sur:h character as to perfilrm three func-
tions. . . . " 703 P.2d zt 1307 (citing City of
Aspen, 696 P.2d at 762-63). The three
requir:ed functions are: "(1) to manifest the
necessary intent to appropriate water to
beneficial use; (2) to demonstrate the tak-
ing olf a substantial step toward the appli-
cation of water to beneficial use; and (3) to
constitute notice to interested parties of
the n¡¡ture and extent of the proposed de-
mand upon the water supply." Bør 70,703
P.2d at 130?. A relevant act need not
perform all three functions, as long as all
three functions are performed by some rel-

4. Thr: reference to physical acts, plural, when
explaining the action requiied to satisfy the first
step test does not mean that a single äci niay rtot
suffir:e if it satisfies the purposes of the require.
ment for overt acts. See City ol As'pen, 696 P.2d
at 763 n. 5.

5. Acts preceding the formation of the necessary
intent and the act manifesting that intent were

manifesting the necessary intent, then the
necessary intent has been formed.

[7,8] Thus, if the sequence of elements
in a particular case js such that a relevant
act precedes the formation of the necessary
intenÇ then that act cannot be deemed to
have performed the first required function
of manifesting the necessary intent. The
act, therefore, which is deemed to have
manifested the necessary intent is the one
act which cannot precede the formation of
the necessary intent. However, an act pre-
ceding both the formation of the necessary
intent and the act manifesting that intent
may be relevant because that act may be
deemed to have performed the second
and/or the third required functions. In
City and County of Denaer, we held that
"formation of the necessary intent to ap-
propriate may succeed the performance of
those overt acts that serve the purposes of
demonstratíng that a substantial step has
been taken toward application of water to
beneficial use and of putting others on
notice of the prospective demand upon the
water supply." 696 P.zd al 748. Con-
versely, overt acts performing those func-
tions may precede the formation of intent.s
trìven so, the first step can never be com-
pleted before the formation of the neces-
sary intent, and the appropriation date of a
conditional water right cannot be set earli-
er than the formation of the requisite in-
tent and tbe act which manifests that in-
tent.

l9l Turning to evidentiary concerns, the
problem may arise as to what relevant act
can be deemed to have performed the func-
tion of manifesting the necessary intent.

relevant in Harvey k¡nd & Cattle, 631 P,2d a¡
lll3 (six water wells weie in éxistencè before
filing an application úhich rnanifested the nec-
essary intent), and in Twin Lakes, 557 P.2d at
828 (ditches of certain capacity constructed pri-
or to formation of the intent to appropriate the
additional water allowed by the large capacity
of those ditches).
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In Høruey Land & Cattle, 631 P.2d at
1113, and in Twin Lakes, 657 P.2d at 828,

we held that the fiìing of an appìication for
a conditional water right itself may be evi'
dence that the necessary intent to appropri-
ate water has been formed. That filing an
application for a conditional water right
may constitute such evidence means that
the filing also was the reìevant act which
performed the first required function of
manifesting the necessary intent. See City
and County of Denaer,696 P.2d at748 n.
L4.

tlF12l Given that filing an application
for a conditional water right may be
deemed to have performed the first func-
tion, we proceed to consider whether a fil-
ing may be deemed to have performed the
second and third required functions if other
relevant preceding acts are lacking or fail
to qualify as overt under the fírst step test.
While filing an application for a conditional
water right certainly may be deemed to
have performed the third required function
of providing notice, see Collard, at 552, it
is doubtful that a filing can be deemed in
and of itself to have performed the second
required function (i.e., tzking a subst¿ntial
step to put the water to beneficial use).

Other overt acts normally would be re-
quired. Under section 37-92-305(9Xb), 15

C.R.S. (1990), an applicant for a conditional
water right must est¿blish that water can

be and will be "diverted, stored, or other-
wise captured, possessed, and controlled
and wiìl be beneficiaìly used." Establish-
ing that',vaters can be diverted or con-

trolled would entaii some showing that cer-

tain measures toward the application of
waters to beneficial use either have been

taken before the application was filed or at
Ieast before trial. See Southeasten¿ Colo'
rødo Water Conserlancy Dist. tt, City of
Florence, 688 P.2d 1L6, 7I8 (Co1o.1984)

6. ln Cíty ol Aspen, one of the parties argued that
the second prong of the first step test simply
requires giving "notice of the intent to apply
water to beneficial use." The opposing party
argued that the second prong contemplales an
"'open physical act on the land sufficient to
conslitute notice to third parties of the intent to
apply water to beneficial use."' ó9ó P.2ð al76l
n. 4. We held only that the overt acts necessary
to satisff the second prong need not take place
"on the land." Id., at 764. Due to the inade-
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($ 3?-92-305(9)(b) "requires proof that wa-
ter will be diverted and that the project will
be completed with diligence before issuance

of a decree for a conditional right"). The

relevant measures taken and offered as

evidence to make the required proof under
section 3?-92-305(9Xb) also may be rele-
vant for purposes of showing that the sec-

ond function under the first step test there-
by has been performed.

t13l The relevant measures need not be
physical acts in the conventional sense of
the term. Because the statute is cast in
terms of potentiality, that is, requiring
proof that waters can and will be benefi-
cially diverted, possessed or controlled, the
relevant measures taken can be either
physical acts, as conventionally understood,
and/or formal acts. Formal acts include
planning which is focused on the appropria-
tion of waber, studies undertaken as to
whether a water diversion is feasible, spe-

cific expenditures of human and financial
capital in this planning process, applying
for various water permits, and other relat-
ed legal or quasi-legal filings apart from
the conditional water rights application it-
self.

We acknowledge that such formal acts
hardly seem to qualify as "open and notori
ous physical demonstration[s]" of an intent
to appropriate water to beneficial use.

Fnti.tlo,nd lrrigation Co. a. Kruemling,
62 Colo. 160, 165, 162 P. 161, 163 (1916).

The traditionaì requirement that the overt
ac(s) be a physical demonstration, how-
ever, may no ìonger fuìly exhaust the more
modern functional approach in which the
criticaì inquiry is whether the reìevant act
or acts were sufficient to have performed
one or more of the three required functions
of the first step. See City of Aspen' 696

P.2d at 764.6 Even in Fruitland, we rec-

quate arguments and an insufficient record, we
left unanswered whether such formal acts as

perrnit applications filed with a regulatory body,
correspondence between the applicant and an-
other regulatory body, and especially public
meetings held by a board of county commis'
sioners and by a city council, performed one or
more of the three required functions under the
overt act(s) prong o[ the first step test. /d., at
765.
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ognized that the first step's primary func- lution of which must be made by the court
tion is to provide notice to interested par- through the application of a ìegal standard
ties. 62 Colo. at 165, 162 P. at 163. to the particular facts of the case," Bør

'4, 
l5l In nction_based 70, 709 P.2d at 1306. That legal standard

test, we hoìd may qualify is of course the performance of one or

as overt acts step tlst .ä more of the functions set forth above,

long as such at formal acts may qualify.

moi: of the required functi en with the foregoing frame-

municipality or other pubìic etermination whether the req-

would-Ëe appropriator, see g ep has been taken [stilì] must

15 C].R.S. (ié90i, relevant fo an ad hoe basis, taking into

may include resolutions pa artiCular facts in each case'"

officjaì decisions made, aga 696 P'zd at 761' Finally, as

such formal acts are deeme applicant has the burden of

fornred one or more of the a relevant act(s) has per-

tionsr. Cf. Public Seryice the required three functions

o. Átlue Riaer lrrigøtion first step thereby has been

1276, 1278-12?9 (Coio.1992) ^ 
particular date' Bør 70,

fornraì acts were evidence of 1306'

meelings with government regulatory bod-
ies, permit applications from regulatory 2. Applying the First Step Test.

bodir:s, design and engineering studies, and with the foregoing analysis in mind, we
financial expenditures for reìated adminis- turn to Thornton's argument that the ap-
trative and legal fees). propriation date cannot be February 18,

To summarize, the division of the first 1986' the date decreed by the rilater court
step into an intent prong and an overt and the date on which Fort Colìins adopted

act(s) prong and the required concuûence the Plan. Thornton argues that filing the
of the two means that the first step may amendments on June l, 1988 "was the first
begin with either the Îormation of intent or time that Fort Collins demonstrated any

an ar:t which performs one or more of the kind of intent to divert and appropriate a

three required functions, The first step water right at the Nature Center Diversion

cannot be said to have been taken or com- Dam by overt acts sufficient to put inter-
pleted, however, until the intent has been ested persons on notice of its intended ap-

formed and alì three functions have been propriation." Opening Brief for the Appeì-
performed by one or more overt acts, either lant at 22n.75. Thornton's argument here
physical or formal. Thus, the formation of is predicated on the view that the 1986

intent and the required overt act or acts application manifested an intent to appro-

may constitute a series of discrete events priate a minimum stream flow whiìe the

over time. However, the appropriation 1988 amendments manifested an intent to
date cannot be set before the latest date in divert water at the Nature Dam.

that series, which is the date on which it
can be said that the rirst srep has been ,"ltÏr.*; *1i:':?ii.t,1i":Tl;Hitake' to appropriate water' ð"oun. to appropriate 55 cfs of poudre

t16,1 To conclude the framework for our River water from some point or points
anaì1'sis, we note that whether the relevant within the Conidor at least as of December
act ()r acts were sufficiently overü is a 31, 1986, the date on which the original
"mixrld question of law and fact, the reso- application was filed,T The first and third

7. That the 1988 amendments relate back to the
198tí application does not mean that an appro-
priation date will automatically fall on or be-
fore the date of the original application. Rela-
tion back of amendments to original pleadings

means only that the third parties were in fact on
adequate notice as of the date of the original
pleading. That Thornton was on notice that
Fo¡t Collins intended to appropriate Poudre
River water as of December 31, 198ó, does not
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required functions were thus performed at
least as of December 31, 1986. The issues

now are whether the first and third func-
tions were performed by a relevant act
earlier than December 31, 1986, and when
exactly was the second required function
performed by a relevant act. The earliest
date on which it can be said that the three
functions were performed by relevant acts
determines the appropriation date.

To properly apply the first step test to
thêse issues we begin with the appropria-
tion date awarded by the r¡ater court and

inquire whether the relevant act which was

the basis of the appropriation date could
have been deemed to have performed all
three required functions. The reìevant act
was the formal adoption of the Plan by the
Fort Collins city council on February 18,

1986. If adoption of the Plan performed
none of the required functions, then it can-

not be the basis for the appropriation date'
The inquiry then would proceed to other
relevant acts, possibly done before but
most likely after Feb¡uary 18, 1986, to
determine the earliest date on which it can

be said that all three functions of the overt
act(s) prong of the first step have been
performed.

tf8l Reviewing the evidence, we find
that nothing in the Plan as adopted by Fort
Collins could have placed Thornton or any-
one else on notice that Fort Collins intend-
ed tn øppropri,ate water from the Poudre
River pursuant to the Act. See $ 37-92-
103(3Xa), 15 C.R.S. (1990). Nothing in the
Plan indicates that a legal appropriation of
water is required to implement the Plan'
If anything, the testimonial evidence shows
that an appropriation of water was not
contemplated, If an appropriation of water
were a condition precedent to the success

of the Plan, then it surely would have
received a modicum of specific discussion.

Although the Plan does contemplate the
enhancement of the natural environment,
many ìand use plans implicate environmen-

mean that Fort Collins met all the requirements
of the first step test on ot: before that date. See

Parl ll A, supra,

E. Fort Collins argues that adoption of the Plan
should be taken in the context of years of envi-
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tal issues, incìuding water management
and water habit¿t issues, without thereby
constituting an intent to appropriate water
under the Act. Conceding the otherwise
laudable intent of the Plan, for puraoses of
the first step test it must fail as an act
sufficiently overt as to have put interested
parties on notice that a legal appropriation
of Poudre River water was intended.s

Thus, adoption of the Plan cannot be

deemed to have perforrned either the first
or the third required functions under the
first step test. For the same reasons, the
formal adoption of the Plan cannot be said
to have performed the second required
function of demonstrating that a substan-
tial measure has been taken to apply water
to beneficiaì use. Thus, we hold that Fort
Collins did not take the first step toward
appropriating the Poudre River water on

February 18, 1986, the date on which the
Pìan was adopted.

t19l The water court eited a field trip
by Fort Coìlins staff members at which
photographs of what eventualìy would be

the site of the Nature Dam were taken as

confirming evidence of the formation of
Fort Collins's intent to appropriate water
as of February 18, 1986. That field trip did
occur in February of 1986, but no more
specific date is found in the record. Even
if we were to assign the 18th as the date of
the February 1986 field trip, such an act
could not be deemed to have manifested an

intent to appropriate water or to have per-

formed any other required function. See

Bør 70, ?03 P.zd at 1307-08 (a field trip in
the nature of a preliminary reconnaissance

neither manifested an intent to appropriate
water, nor demonstrated that a subst¿ntial
measure was taken to apply waters to ben-

eficiaì use, nor provided notice to interested
parlies).

The other relevant acts which the water
court found to support an appropriation
date of February 18, L986, occurred after

ronmental and land use planning. We decline
to take this contextual approach because it is
contrary to the first step test and the require-
ment that specific acts perform specific func-
tions.
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February 18, 1986, and as such cannot be granted an illegal conditional decree for a

dee¡ned to est¿blish the appropriation date minimum stream flow rather than for a
of I'ebruary 18, 1986. These post-Febru- legal diversion at the Nature Dam.
ary 18, 1986, acts were the posting of signs The water court held that the Nature
along the Corridor on December 31, 1986, F
and rhe pubricarion i";ì;;.;r;;: 3ii :ï::t: j::::î *:l_y^"i:: Ii".T_,i
also on December gl, 19g6, of a noiicå tó more recent cnannel DacK lnt'o lts nlstorlc

appropriate warer. rhe dates or borh acrs :Py:''.., !.9fT:.1ï ll1 9"-l-ll tl'-Y'l
coincide wirh rhe o"* :t ln_",.-l'lTq "t ï. å,rilil"J'ä;,J:: äi".,*"i'in"-i"å,3original appìieation 

":.-:"|{:Tt.,''"11T óam ware" from rhe poudre River ,,is 
cap_rights, an act which we have said per- :,. ;'' 'ï'",,"-:: f, tured, it is controlìed, and it is possessed"

Iornìeo tne luncuons oI mantlestrng tnænt
and of providing r"ü.; ä;;;;il;;;: bv Fort collins' according to the water

ties. rt rhus 
"pp.u". 

; ñ"rü;ï:F ï,irit;" Hï',iti,:;,"":ini:lîïj ll;f :i:propriation date can be set earlier than
Decr¡mber 91, 1986. H;;;;;", ;;-""*il uses of the diverted water were beneficial'

this issue for a conclusive determination of ¡2,¡-Zgl \4re first review the relèvant
the date on which the performance of all st¿tutes. Under section BT-92-108(B)(a), 15
thre,: required functions by a relevant act C.R.S. (1gg0), an ,, ,[a]ppropriabion; means
or a<:ts concurred. We note that the record the appìication of a spãcitieã portion of the
indicates that the decision to :Êile the origi- waters of the state to a beueficial use
naì arpplication was made "sometime jn No- pursuant to the procedures prescribed by
vember of 1986," and that the basis fo¡ the iaw..,.,' Section B?-gZ-ã05(gXb), 15
decision may have been "some preliminary C.R.S. (1gg0), sets forth in part the criteria
work in the river on some structures." Al- for awarding a conditional water appropria-
though we have held that formal acts may tion:
satisfy the second required function, work
on tt¡e river may be evidence of course of a [n]o claim for a conditional water right

substantial step taken to apply waters to may be recognized or a decree therefor

beneficial use for purposes of the secon¿ Epnted except to the extent that it is

required function under the first step test,e est¿blished that the waters can be and
will be diverted, stored, or otherwise cap-

C tured, possessed, and controlìed and will

Thornton's final argument on appeal is be beneficially used and that the project

[nar [ne Naf,ure uam is not a diversion can and wi]l be completed with diligence

within the meaning of the larv. Thornton and within a reasonable time'

argues that because Fort Collins's cìaimed Water can be appropriated either by divert-

di,¡e¡sion at the Nature Dam is nothing ing water or by otherwise controlling wa-

more than a minimum stream flow right, ter. An application for a conditional water

the conditional decree cannot issue. Thorn- right may be adjudicated if either diversion

ton rrgain points to the "in-stream" lan- of water or control of water is established,

guage empìoyed in the 1986 application and assuming that the resuìtant use is benefi-

to the fact that this language precipitated cial. A diversion in the conventional sense

objections; negotiations and finaìly settle- is not required' Under section 37-92-
ment with the CWCB. The settlement re- 103(?), 15 C.R.S. (1990):

sulted in the 1988 amendments. Thornton "Diversion" or "divert" means removing
argurls that even with the corrective water from its natural course or location,
amendments and even if those amendments or controlling water in its natural course

were found to relatp back Fort Collins was or location, by means of a ditch, canal,
still seeking and therefore was in fact flume, reservoir, bypass, pipeline, con-

9, This issue is important because if that prelim! ation date may fall after December 31, 198ó,
na4r work cannot be deemed to have performed depending on when a substantial ¡neasure was
the second required function, then the appropri taken to apply waters to beneficial use.
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duit, weìl, pump, or other structure or
device.

Thus, to effect a diversion under the stat-
ute, water either must be removed or it
must be controlled. Because "the disjunc-
tive 'or' demarcates different categories,"
Bloomer a. Boulder County Bd. of
Cornm'rq 799 P.zd 942, 946 (Co1o.1990),

removing water cannot be the same as

controlling water. Removal is taking the
water from its natural course or location,
while control is exercised over the water in
its natural course or ìocation. Clearly, a
diversion in the conventional sense of the
term, meaning removing water and carry-
ing it away from its natural course or
location, is no longer required. See CoIo-
rado Riaer Water Conserløtion Dist. a.

Colorado Wøter Conseraøtion Boørd, 197

Colo. 469, 474, 475, 594 P.2d 570, 513, 574
(1979). We have held that "'there may be
a constitutional appropriation of water
without its being at the instant taken from
the bed of the stream.'" Id. at 474, 594
P.Zd at 5?3 (citing Lørimer Co. a. Luthe, S

Colo. 614, 9 P. 794 (1886) (emphasis delet-
ed)). Controlling water within its natural
course or location by some structure or
device for a beneficial use thus may result
in a valid appropriation.

A dam certainly qualifies as a structure
or device. A dam therefore is comprehend-
ed by the provision that the requisite re-

moval or control may be effected by some

"structure or device" other than the ones
listed, so long as the removal or control of
the water is for a beneficial use.

A beneficial use is defined in section 37-
92-103(4), 15 C.R.S. (1990), as:

the use of that amount of water that is

reasonable and appropriate under reason-
ably efficient practices to accomplish
without waste the purpose for which the
appropriation is lawfully made and, with-
out ìimiting the generality of the fore-
going, includes the impoundment of wa-
ter for recreational purposes, including
fishery or wildlife. For the benefit and
enjoyment of present and future genera-
tions, "beneficial use" shaìl also include
the appropriation by the state of Colora-
do in the mânner prescribed by law of

such minimum flows between specific
points or levels for and on natural
streams and lakes as are required to
preserve the natural environment to a
reasonable degree.

This st¿tute provides that water appropri-
ated for municipaì, recreational, piscatorial,
fishery, and wildlife purposes is water put
to beneficiaì uses.

As to the appropriation of a minimum
stream flow, in 198? the General Àssembly
amended section 37-9?-I0i2(3) and vested
the CWCB with "exclusive" authorÍty to
appropriate "minimum stream flows" and
"naturdl surface water levels or volumes
for natural lakes," See 1987 Colo.Sess.
Laws, ch. 269 at 130f06. Section 37-92-
102(3) in relevant part now reads:

Further recognizing the need to correlate
the activities of mankind with some rea-
sonable preservation of the natural envi-
ronment, the Colorado water conserva-
tion board is hereby vested with the ex-
clusive authority, on behalf of the people

of the st¿te of Colorado, to appropriate
in a manner consistent with sections 5

and 6 of Article XVI of the state consti'
tution, such waters of natural streams
and lakes as the board determines may
be required for minimum stream flows or
for natural surface water levels or vol-
umes for natural lakes to preserve the
natural environment to a reasonable de-
gree. In the adjudication of water rights
pursuant to this article and other applica-
ble law, no other person or entity shall
be granted a decree adjudicating a right
to water or interests in water for in-
stream flows in a stream channel be-

tween specific points, or for natural sur-
face water levels or volumes for natural
lakes, for any purpose whatsoever.

The exclusive authority vested in the
CWCB to appropriate minimum stream
flows does not detract from the right to
divert and to put to beneficial use unappro-
priated waters by removal or control. Søø

CoIo. Const., Art. XVI, $ 6.

I24J Thus, according to the plain lan-
guage of the foregoing statutes, we hold
that water may be appropriated by a struc-
ture or device which either removes water
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awa.y from its natural course or location not transform the former into the latter
and towards another course or location or from a legal point of view, However, it is
which controls water within its natural clear that the Nature Dam is a struclure
watercourse, assuming such action puts which either removes water from its natu-
the water to beneficial use. The type of ral course or location or controls water
beneficial use to which the controlled water within its natural course or location given
is put may mean that the water must re- that the Poudre's "historic" channel may
main in its natural course. This is not an be considered the River's natur.al course or
appropriation of a minimum stream flow, location. The uses of lhe Poudre River
an appropriation given excìusively to lhe water so controlled are recreational, pisca-
CWCB. A minimum stream flow does not toriaì and wildlife uses, all valid under the
require removal or control of water by Act.
some structure or device. A minimum
stream flow between two points on a 127,281 Thewatercourtalsofoundthat
stream or river usuaìly signifies the com- Fort Collins does not claim a right to exer-
plete absence of a structure or device. cise dominion and control of the water af-
Furbhermore, that an appropriation of a ter it leaves the point of the Nature Dam.
minimum stream flow by the CWCB must Thornton argues that this means that Fort
put that stream flow to the beneficial use Collins has not appropriated the waters for
of t'he preservation of nature does not the cìaimed beneficial uses because the wa-
mea,n that the beneficial uses to which wa- ter may be appropriated by others after
ters controlled by some structure or device leaving the Nature Dam thereby prevenb-
maynot also redound to the preservation ing its beneficial use by Fort Collins. It
of piscatorial and other natural resources. appears that the water court included in its
Although controlling water within its natu- decree a finding of no claim to controì the
raì r:ourse or location by some structure or water because of the negotiated settlement
clevice may effect a result which is similar and stipuìations made between Fort Collins
to ¿r minimum flow, that does not mean and the C\ryC$. However, a "stipulation
that the appropriation effected by the cannot be used to bjnd a court in the deter-
structure is invalid under the Act. When mination of questions of law or mixed ques-
the application of water to beneficial use is fions of law and fact." Bar 70, at 1306
effected by some structure or device, the (note omitted), whatever the reason that
resu.lting appropriation is by a diversion the CWCB insisted that Fort Collins so
within the meaning of the Act. disclaim control of the water after it passed

Í25,261 The issue then is whether the the Nature Dam, we hold that no such

appr.opriation of water effected by the Na- discìaimer is required in order to fínd that
ture Dam is a removal or control of water the appropriation is a valid diversion

for ìrcneficial use within the meaning of the and/or to insure that the appropriation is

foregoing statutes. The water court found not a minimum stream flow exclusively re-

that the Nature Dam removes Poudre Riv- served to the CWCB. Under the statutes,

er water from its natural course or location to control water within its natural course

and puts that water to a beneficial use. or location means that the appropriator ex-

We agree. As on the issue of relation back ercises control over bhe water at least to
of the 1988 amendments to the 1986 applì- the extent that the water continues to be

cation, Thorttton again argués, that Fort pub to beneficial use by the appropriabor, in

Collins's persistent intent to approp¡iate this instance by,,Fort Colìins' Thus, Fort
minimum stream flows means tþat the a¡- Collins may validly exercise dominion over
propriation at the Nature Dam is an invaHd the Poudre River water once it passes the

appropriation. To be sure, re-labeling what Nature Dam and continues within that seg-

is otherwise a minimum stream flow with- ment of the river in which such water is

out control by some structure or device as put to beneficial use. If and when the

a di'i'ersion, that is, removal or control of water passes downstream from that con-

ìilak)r by some structure or device, does trolled segment of the Poudre it may be
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subject to further appropriation by others.
That CSU owns and operates the land
along which the beneficiaì uses are to take
place does not in and of itself mean that
the beneficial uses can not or will not t¿ke
pìace. See FWS Land and Cattle Co. o,

State of Colo. Dia. oÍ Wildlife, 795 P.2d
83?, 840 (Coìo.1990). Because we have
held that conbrol of water within its natural
course or location by a structure may be a

valid appropriation under the Act, upon
remand the water court must conclusively
determine whether the agreements be-

tween Fort Collins and CSU are such as to
show that the claimed waters can and will
be put to the beneficial uses stated in the
application.

III
On cross-appeal Fort Collins argues that

the water court erred in declining to award
a conditional water right for the Power
Dam. The water court found that there
was insufficienL "evidence to show that the
flow of the river at the Power Dam is
controlled." Specifically, the water court
held that the boat chute and the fish ladder
at the Power Dam do "not add any controì
to the river; water is directed through the
boat chute and the fish ladder only at an
unspecified low flow of the river." The
water court concluded that "the river con-
tinues to flow as it did prior to any con-

struction" at the Power Dam and that
therefore the effect of the Power Dam is
not a "diversion" under section 37-92-
103(7), 15 C.R.S. (1990). As it is not a legal
diversion, the appropriation there would
constitute an invaìid minimum stream flow
appropriation, according to the water court.

t29l The boat chute and the fish ladder
were included in the reconstruction and
renovation of the Power Dam in 1987. In
general, boat chutes and fish ladders, when
properly designed and constructed, are
structures which concentrate the flow of
water to serve their intended purposes. A
chute or ladder therefore may qualify as a
"structure or device" which controls water
in its natural course or location under sec-

tion 37-92-103(7).

The water court's reasoning that the
boat chute and the fish ladder at the reno-
vated Power Dam do not add any control to
the river or that the river continues to flow
as it did prior to the renovation of the
Power Dam suggests that the chute and
the ìadder in fact fail to function as de-

signed. That is, the chute cloes not allow
kayaks or other flot¿tion devices to pass

through the Power Dam and the ìadder
does not assist fish to scale the Power
Dam. If this is the case, then the waters
claimed at the Power Dam are not being
put to beneficial use, and the claimed ap-
propriation may be denied for this reason.

However, there was no evidence present-
ed at trial that the chute and the ladder
have failed to function as designed. Rath-
er, there was some testimonial evidence
that the chute and the ladder do function
properly under lou¡ flow conditions. The
record indicates that dispubes remain as to
whether boats (or kayaks and inner tubes)
are allowed to t¿ke advantage of the chute,
but that fish are using or will use the
ladder was not disputed. that the chute
and the ladder function as designed means
that the water can be controlled such as to
be put to recreationaì and wildlife uses,
both beneficial uses under the Act. That
the chute and the ladder control and direct
riyer water only at unspecified low flows
in the river is not a defect since that is
precisely what they are designed to do,
'We therefore reverse the water courf,s con-
clusion that the Power Dam does not effect
a diversion within the meaning of the Act.

The water court's conclusion that the
Power Dam was not a ìegal diversion pre-
cluded the disposition of other issues which
wouìd have been addressed had the water
court found the Power Dam to be a struc-
ture which controlled water within the
meaning of the Act. Thus, we remand the
claim for Poudre River water at the Power
Dam for a conclusive determination as to
whether the boat chute and the fish ladder
càn and will put water to beneficial use. In
addition, the water court must make a sep-

arate determination of the appropriation
date for the Power Dam under the first
step test described in Part II B. The act(s)
reìevant to the determination of the appro-
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priation date for the Nature Dam may or
maJ¡ not be relevant to the determination of The PEOPLE of the State of Colorado,
the appropriation date fot' the Power Plaintiff-Appellant,
Darn.lo

Glenn Douglas GROSS, Defendant-
Appellee.

No. 9r34197.

Supreme Court of Colorado,
En Banc,

April 20, 1992.

Rehearing Denied May 11, 1992.

Charge of possession of weapon by
previous offender was dismissed by the
District Court, Boulder County, Morris W.

Sandstead, Jr., J., and the People appealed.
The Supreme Court, Lohr, J., held that: (1)

as applied to "other dangerous instrument"
within definition of "knife" for purposes of
the applicable statute, an essential eìement
of the offense is that defendant intended to
use the instrument as a rüeapon, and (2) as

so construed, the statute, in including
screwdriver, is not unconstitutionally
vague or overbroad.

Reversed and remanded.

IV

Thornton was on notice of the intent by
Forb Collins to appropriate a certain
amount of water from a sufficienlly precise

ìoca.tion of the Poudre River by the applica-
tion for conditional water rights fiìed by
Forb Collins in 1986. The 1988 amend-
merrts therefore relate back. However, be-

caurie passage of the Pìan by the Fort
Collins city council does not perform the
functions of the first step, we reverse set-
ting the appropriation date of February 18,

1981i, for the water rights at the Nature
Dam, and remand for an application of the
firsi; step test according to the principles
frarned in this opinion. Whatever the ap-

propriation date, we find that the Nature
Dam may effect a vaìid appropriation. Fi-
nall,y, we hold that the Power Dam quali-
fies as a structure which controls water
and thus also may effect a valid appropria-
tion, The appropriation date of the Power
Danr diversion and relatæd issues must be
determined by the water court according to
the views set forth in this opinion.

E.RICKSON, J., does not participate.

10. The question may arise as to whether an
ap¡rropriation of 55 cfs of Poudre Rivei water at
the Power Dam is required at all, The Power
Dam is upstream from the Nalure Dam. The
record indicates that water called to the Nature
Dam necessarily will pass through the Power
Dam. Presumably, any water called to the Pow'
er Dam will eventually pass the Nature Dam.
Thus, the priority date of the downstream struc-

1. Constitutional Law Þ48(4)
St¿tute asserted to be impermissibly

vague must be closely scrutinized.
U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 14, $ U lVest's
C.R.S.A. Const, Art. 2, ç 25.

2. Constitutional Law Þ48(1, 3)

Every statute is presumed to be consti-
tutional, and it is burden of party attacking
st¿tute to próve unconstitutionality beyond

a reasonable doubt.

3. Criminal Law æ13.1(1)

Essential inquiry in addressing void
for vagueness challenge is whether statute

ture, here the Nature Dam, effectively guaran-
tees the water us€ at the upsirèarir'structurê,
here the Power Dam, However, at some point
in time the water use at the Nature Dam may be

abandoned while the use at the Power Dam may
not. Thus, Fort Collins may validly appropriate
the same water by separate structures so long as

each structure controls and puts wâter to bene-
ficial use.
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If, like the majority, I considered it neces-

sary to reach the merits of the defendantis

claim, I would find it clear from the context
that the legislature used the term "factual
basis" in reference to the factual basis re-
quired in this jurisdiction prior to the accep-

tance of a guilty plea. In 1996, the legisla-

ture expanded the class of sexually-related
offenses governed by section l7-2-201(5)(a),
changing the description from "a sex offense,

as defined in section 16-13-202(5), C.R.S.

[The Colorado Sex Offenders Act of 1968]" to
"an offense involving unlawful sexual behav-

ior or for which the factual basis involved an

offense involving unlawful sexual behavior, as

defined in section 18-3-412.5(1), C.R.S. [Sex
offenders-duty to register-penaltiesl."
This disjunctive construction, lifted in its en-

tirety from the registration statute, included
any offense "for which the factual basis in-
volved an offense involving unlawfirl sexual

behavior," in addition to any offense "involv-
ing" unlawtul sexual behavior. Consequent-
ly, it is plainly unnecessary for the majorþ
to expansively define "factual basis" to in-
clude elements or sentencing factors found
by a trier of fact because they are already
included as offenses "involving" unlawful sex-

ual behavior. See ma| op. at 418. Rather, it
seems manifest that the disjoined clause, ref-
erencing offenses "for which the factual basis

involved an offense involving unlawful sexual

behavior," was clearly added specifically to
encompass guilty pleas for which no such

finding existed, but for which a factual basis

sufficient to accept the plea did.

'Were this language and history insuffi-
cient in itself, the general assembly has

now, with the 2002 reorganization of the
registration statutes (cross-referenced in the
2002 amendment to section l7-2-20L(5)(a),
C.R.S. (2005)), specified the persons who

will be "deemed to be convicted of an of-

fense, the underlying factual basis of which
involves unlav¡fuI sexual behavior...." See

ç t6-22-103(2)(c), C.R.S. (2005). While the
more recent provisions alter somewhat the

formula for offenses requiring regislration,
and by their own terms limit their applica-

bilþ to convictions entered after July 2002,

I believe they clarify the legislature's intent
with respect to the inclusion of offenses not
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themselves enumerated as unlawful sexual
behavior. Since 2002, the statute expressly
prohibits a person from being deemed to
have been convicted of an offense the un-
derlying factual basis of which involves un-
lawful sexual behavior, unless the judgment
of conviction specifìes that the person is
convicted of such an offense and specifies
the particular crime of unlawful sexual be-
havior involved. See S l6-22-103(2XcXM.

Were I to reach the merits, I would there-
fore find, from the statutes themselves and

without reference to case law developed in
other contexts and for other purposes, that a

defendant has pled guilty to a sex offense, for
both parole and registration purposes, only if
the offense to which he pled was itself an

offense of unlawful sexual behavior or if the
court found, and the defendant accepted, that
the offense to which he pled included a factu-
al basis involving unlawful sexual behavior.
Because, however, I consider it clear that the
defendant's claim alleges a failure to sen-

tence him for the offense he alleges that he

actually committed, rather than a failure to
legally sentence him for the offense to which
he pled guilty, I would hold that his claim

was not properly raised as a motion to cor-
rect an illegal sentence, pursuant to Crim. P.

35(a).

I therefore concur only in the judgment of
the majority. I am authorized to state that
JUSTICE KOURLIS joins in this concur-
rence.

COLORADO \ryATER CONSERVATION
BOARD, Objector/AppellanVCross-

Appellee.

v.

CITY OF CENTRAL,
Appl i c ant/Appellee/Cross-Appellant,

and

City and County of Denver, acting by and
through its Board of Water Commis-
sioners; City of Arvada; City of Black
Hawk; City of Thornton; City of West-
minster; City of Northglenn; Board of
County Commissioners of Gilpin Coun-
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ty; Lookout Mountain \l ater District; 2. Appeal and Error @893(f)
Missouri Lakes Recreation and Im- Matters of statutory interpretation are
provement Association, Inc.; Coors matters of law subject to de novo review.
Brewing Company; Wannamaker Ditch
Company; Consolidated Mutual Water 3' Statutes @184

Company; Agricultural Ditch and Res- When construing statutes, the Supreme
ervoir Company and Golden Canal and Court's primary objective is to ascertain and

Reseryoir Company; Farmers Reserryoir give effect to the purposes of which the
and Irrigation Company; and the State General Assembly enacted a particular provi-
Engineer and Division Engineer for Wa- sion.

ter Division No. l, Objectors/Appel- 4. Statutes @lgglees/cross-Appellees' 
To determine tegislative intent of a stat-

No. 0434145. ute, the Supreme Court looks fust to the
language of the statute and applies its plain

Supreme Court of Colorado, 
"nd 

o"dinr"y meaning, if possible.
En Banc' 

5. Statutes @206,207,20g
Nov.28,2005. The Supreme Court reads a statutory

Background: City applied for change of provision as a whole and construes its terms

water rights, approval of plan for augmen- harmoniously when it can, reconciling con-

tation, and adjudication of appropriative flicts if necessary'

right of substitution and exchange, and 6. Statutes ÞZlZ.l
Colorado Water Conservation Board filed When the General Assembly chooses to
statement of opposition. The District ìegislate, it is presumed to be aware of its
Court, Water Division 1, Robert A. Klein, own enactments and existing case law prece-
J., concluded the Board could not impose dent.

terms and conditions :" .tt{. pl"n..fo." z, }vatersandÌyatercourses @140,142
augmentation, and it also assigned cit/s
exchange priority date as_dare on which ,.- ,f"'i'fl.J;¿iå trj;ljïiäïï|ff;
city filed its application. Board appealed the water to the extent of such appropriation.
and city cross-appealed. .Westjs 

C.R.S.A. Const. Art. 16, S 6.

Holdings: The Supreme Court, en banc, g. lvaters and T[ater Courses @140
Martinez, J', held that: A priority in a water right is property in
(1) crty was required to include in its plan ítself. West's C.R.S.A. Const, 4ft. 16, $ 6.

for augmentation terms and conditions ^
protecting the inst äã;;;iilil I' waters and water courses È142

A junior appropriator of water to a ben-the Board' and 
eficial use is entitled to the maintenance of

(2) city's exchange priority c ate was date stream conditions existing at the time of its
of its application. respective appropriation. 'West's C.R.S.A.

Affrrmed in part, reversed in part, and re- Const. Art. 16, $ 6.

manded with directions' 10. \{aters and Water Courses È142
Although the "change of water right"

1. waters and water courses Þr42 iïlj:":i*å'Ji.:H:ii:i;::#ïtt*Jj
Under water injury statut , city was re- life and validity to a plan for augmentation;

quired to include in its plan for augmentation rather, plans for augmentation are meant to
terms and conditions protecting the instream increase the usable supply of water, not nec-
flow rights of the Colorado 'Water Conserva- essarily the physical supply. 'West,s

tion Board. West's C.R.S.A. $ 37-92-305. C.R.S.A. $ 37-92-103(9).
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11. Waters and lilater Courses @140, 142

A water plan for augmentation operates

outside the priority system and therefore
operates out of priority. West's C.R.S.A.

Const. Art. 16, $ 6; 'West's C.R.S.A. $ 37-92-
103(9).

12. Waters and Water Courses æ143

A validly adjudicated instream flow or
lake level right recognizes a property right
vested in the Colorado 

.Water 
Conservation

Board on behalf of the people of Colorado.

West's C.R.S.A. S 37-92-102.

13. Waters and Water Courses €143

Although a junior instream flow cannot
preserve minimum streamflows by taking
water from existing uses, it can protect flow
from subsequent appropriatots; an instream
flow may protect flow remaining in the
stream after decreed senior rights are satis-

fied. 
.West's 

C.R.S.A. $ 37-92-103.

14. Waters and lVater Courses @142, 145

A junior instream flow right may resist
all proposed changes in time, place, or use of
water from a source which in any way mate-
rially injures or adversely affects the decreed

minimum flow in the absence of adequate
protective conditions in the change of water
right or augmentation decree. West's

c,R.s,A. $ 37-92-103.

15, Waters and'lVater ç6¡¡¡sss æ142

Under injwy statute, an augmentation
plan affecting a vested instream flow is re-
quired to include in its decree terms and

conditions protecting this instream flow from
injwy. West's C.R.S.A. S 37-92-305.

16. Waters and Water Courses Þ140

City's priority date of its appropriative
right of exchange was date city filed its
application for change of water rights, ap-

proval of plan for augmentation, and adiudi-
cation of appropriative right of substitution
and exchange, rather than asserted date ex-

change first operated; asserted change ex-

change of 0.24 cubic feet per second (c.f.s.)

did not create requisite presumption of notice

to third parties regarding extent of city's
intended appropriation. West's C.R.S.A.

$ 37-92-305(10).
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17. \üaters and Water Courses €=140

The priority date of a waler appropria-
tion relates back to the date on which an

appropriator takes the "ftrst step" to secure

a water right as long as the application of
water to beneficial use is completed r¡¡ith

reasonable diligence. West's C.R.S.A. S 37-
92-305(10).

18. Waters and Water g6u¡s¿s @140

For determining the priority date of a
water appropriation, the applicant bears the
burden of proving that the first step to se-

cure the water right has been completed on a
particulate date. West's C.R.S.A. $ 37-92-
305(10).

19. Waters and lVater Courses @140

Whether the requisite fust step has

been taken to secure a \ryater right, for deter-
mining the priority date of a water appropri-
ation, must be made on an ad hoc basis,

taking into account the particular facts in
each case. West's C.R.S-A. $ 37-92+05(10).

John W. Suthers, Attorney General, John

J. Cyran, Assistant Attorney General, 'Water

Rights Unit, Natwal Resources and Envi-
ronment Section, Denver, for the Colorado

Water Conservation Board.

Law Office of Stephen T. Williamson, Ste-
phen T. 'Williamson, Matthew Machado,
Louisville, for the City of Central.

John W. Suthers, Attorney General, Alex-
andra L. Davis, Assistant Attorney General,
'Water Rights Unit, Natural Resources and

Environment Section, Denver, for the State
and Division Engineers for'Water Division 1.

Casey S. Funk, Patricia L. 
.Wells, 

Michael
L. 'Walker, Denver, for the City & County of
Denver, acting by and through its Board of
'Water 

Commissioners.

Tlout Unlimited, Andrew Peternell, Boul-
der, for Amicus Curiae Tïout Unlimited.

Porzak, Browning & Bushong LLP, Glenn
E. Porzak, Kevin J. Kinnear, Boulder, for
Amici Curiae the City of Golden, the Upper
Eagle Regional Water Authority, the Eagle
River'Water & Sanitation District, Wildcat
Ranch Association, and the Eagle Park Res-

eroir Company.
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Friedlob Sanderson Paulson & Tourtillott, MARTINEZ, Justice,
LLC, Brian M. Nazarenus, Carolyn F. Bur,
wiltiam H. caile, Denver, for Amicus curiae In this water rights dispute' we consider

pubric serwic" co*p,,,y'J'c;ì;;;,"d/bä äHlåli;rd#îiTl"l:" _iiil,,ü;li,lÍ;Xcel Energy corp' 
include terms and conditions to protect an

Tlout, witwer & Freeman, P.c., Douglas instream flow right against injury caused by
M. sinor, Lisa M. Thompson, Denver, for out-of-priority diversions, including diver-
Amicus Curiae the Northern Colorado'Water sions made from points associated with sen-
Consewancy Distriet. ior water rights.

City of Boulder, Ariel Calonne, City Attor- Applicant-Appellee, the City of Central
ney, Sue Ellen Harrison, Assistant CiW AL (,,Central"), filed an application with the Dis-
torney, Boulder, for Amicus Curiae City of trict Court, Water Division No. 1, for a
Boulder. change ofwater rights, approval of a plan for

Gilbert Y. Marchand, Jr., P.C,, Gilbert Y. augmentation, and an afiudication of an ap-

Marchand, Jr., Boulder, for Amicus Curiae propriative right of substitution and ex-

Centennial Water & Sanitation District. change. Central sought an August l, 7992

Burns, Figa & wn, p:c., 
.1.:-E:.M1.", ü'il'J"ftiliä:i î;'liÏi.ï:::i i:

Stephen H. Leonhardt, David M. Pittinos, lggz North clear Creek instream flow water
Englewood, for Amici cwia1.s.o$feasterl right from injury under cent¡al,s plan for
colorado water conservancy District. augmentation and exchange, objector-Appel-

Colorado River Water Conservation Dis- lant, the Colorado'Water Conservation Board
trict, Peter C. Fleming, Glenwood Springs, (the "Board"), filed a Statement of Opposi
for Amicus Curiae Colorado River 'Water tion with tl¡e water court seeking protective
Conservation District. terms and conditions. The parties subse-

Balcomb & Green, P.C., David C. Hallford, quently filed cross motions for Determina-

christopher L. Geiger, 
'c1."*ma ¡úrg;; tions of Law under c'R'c'P' 56(h) to deter-

for Amicus curiae Basalt w;.; ð.;J;il mine whether the Board could impose terms

cy District. and conditions to protect its instream flow
right from injury under Central's augmenta-

Leavenworth & Karp, P.C., Loyal E. Leav- üon plan. The water court concluded the
enworth, Glenwood Springs, for Amici Cwiae Board could not impose terms and conditions
Mid Valley Metropolitan District and Town on Central's plan for augmentation to pre-
of New Castle. vent injury to its instream flow right. It also

Hiì1, Kinney & 'Wood, LLC, Tom Kinney, assigned Central's exchange a priority date

Carbondale, for Amicus Curiae Town of Ba- of December 31, 1992, the date on which

salt. Central filed its application. The Board ap-

orszewski & Massih, p.c., Edward B. orsz- ällii:itå""ffi:"ffiiff.*';l'1,ä'.î
ewski, Glenwood Springs, for Amicus.Curiae btion plan is not obligated to protect all
West Divide'Water Conservancy District. existing vested water users from reduced

Lind, Lawrence & Ottenhoff LLP, Kim R. streamflow. Central cross-appeals the water
Lawrence, Kelly J. Custer, Greeley, for Ami- courtis assignment of a December 31, 1992

cus Curiae Central Colorado Water Conser- priority date to its exchange.
vancy District' we reverse the water court's determina-

Law Office of Stephen T. 'Williamson, Ste- tion of law that a plan for augmentation
phen T. Williamson, Matthew Machado, covering depletions from out-of-priority di-
Louisville, for Amicus Curiae the Arapahoe versions is not required to provide replace-
County Water and Wastewater Authority. ment water above the reach of a junior in-

l. Central originally requested a February 5, I 992 changed the priority date it sought to August 1,
priority date for its exchange. Central later 1992.
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stream flow right. We affrrm the water
cowt's award of a December 31, 1992 priori-
ty date to Central's appropriative right of
exchange on the North Clear Creek Basin.

I. Background

A. Central's lüater System

Central owns a number of water rights
that divert water from the North Clear
Creek Basin, a tributary of the Clear Creek
Basin. Central's existing decreed water
rights include: Miners Gulch Ditch, Pecks

Gulch, Tascher Ranch Line, Toimby Ranch
Feeder,'Wilson Ranch Feeder, the Hole-in-
the-Ground Reservoir, Central City Water
Reservoir, James Peak Reservoir, and Echo
Lake Reservoir.

To meet its future water demands, Central
sought to upgrade its raw water system.

Central's plan was two-fold: (1) upgrade its
raw water system facilities; and (2) obtain
four new water rights. The 1äcilities up-
grade involved enlargement of a diversion
structure, constmction of a new diversion
structure, and enlargement of a reseryoir.

Central filed four applications with the Di-
vision 1 Water Court ('îater court") to adju-
dicate new water rights, a change of use of
water rights, exchanges, and an augmenta-
tion plan necessary to supply raw water to
Central's customets: (1) Case No. 91CW125,

a December 1991 application seeking condi
tional direct flow and storage water rights
from North Clear Creek and several of its
tributaries; (2) Case No. 92CW168, a Decem-

ber 1992 application for a change of use of
nine shares of the Farmers High Line Canal,
a mutual ditch company; change of use of its
four inches of Wannamaker Ditch Company
water rights; approval of a plan for augmen-
tation; and adjudication of appropriative
rights of substitution and exchange; (3) Case

No. 94CW063, an application for conditional
direct flow and storage water rights from
Fall River; and (4) Case No. 96CW1032, an

application for direct flow and storage rights
from two springs near Chase Gulch Reser-

voir. Central subsequently amended each of
these applications.

The Board appeals the Decree and Amend-
ed Order in Case No. 92CW168, which in-

volves a change of water rights, a plan for
augmentation, and an exchange. Central
filed an application for a change of use of its
9.0 shares in the Farmers High Line Canal
and 4.0 inches decreed to the Wannamaker
Ditch Company. These two water rights are
located near Golden, downstream from Min-
ers and Pecks Gulch. The water rights are
to be changed from irrigation use to munici-
pal use within the present and future service
area of Central.

The application and the subsequent
amendments to the application seek to ex-

change these changed use righLs from the
Farmers High Line Canal augmentation sta-
tion and 'Wannamaker Ditch augmentation
station to Central's various points of up-
stream diversion, including: (1) the existing
Central City Pipeline intakes at Miners,
Pecks, and Broomfield Gulches, (2) the pro-
posed North Clear Creek Pumping Pipeline,
(3) the proposed Fall River Pumping Pipe-
line, (4) Chase Gulch Spring Nos. 1 and 2,

and (5) various reservoirs including Dorothy
Lee Placer Resewoir, Chase Gulch Reservoir
and enlargement, and Hole-in-the-Ground
Reservoir. The application requests an ex-
change at a maximum rate of 4.1 cubic feet
per second (c.f.s.) with an appropriation date
of August 1, 1992. The exchange reach ex-
tends from the two augmentation stations as

the downstream terminus to the points of
diversion and storage as the upstream termi-
nus.

The application and subsequent amend-
ments to the application in Case No.
92c\ry168 also requested approval of a plan
for augmentation. Under this augmentation
plan, Central would be allowed to divert wa-
ter at times when its existing junior water
rights and those claims filed in 91CW125,

94CW063, or 96CW1032 are out of priority
and diversions would other"wise be curtailed.
Three wells owned by the Gilpin County
School Dist¡ict, two wells owned by the Gil-
pin County Justice Center, as well as four
facilities owned by Albert Frei & Sons are
also included as water rights to be augment-
ed in the plan for augmentation. The Farm-
ers High Line Canal and'Wannamaker Ditch
water rights and reusable effluent from the
Blackhawk-Central City Wastewater Treat-
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ment Plants r¡/ould be used to replace out-of- Central's Miners Gulch, Pecks Gulch, and
priority depletions caused by these diver- Gilpin County Schoot Welìs are thus senior to
sions. the Board's instream flow right. Therefore,

rn sum, rne excnange ro por g in priority' the Board's in-

from the Farmers High Li right suffers no legal injury'

wannamaker Augmentation s Gulch decree is a fairly sen-

BÌack Hawk-central city sani ;he clear creek Basin' Howev-

wastewater T?eatment plant s Gulch Ditch right is fairly

Gulch ccpl, Broomfield ( llear creek Basin' The Tasch-

Pecks Gulch CCPL, North e' Toimby Ranch Pipeline' and

Pumping Pipeline, chase Gu Feeder Pipeline are also fairly

and Enlargement, Fall River December 31' 1876 appro-

line, and Hole-in-the-Grou ' During times of a downstream

The water rights and structur 'hether a call on Pecks Gulch or

mented are: Miners Gulch -<urtailment of central's wa-

field Gulch ccpl, peck. olts in additional water being

North Clear Creek Pumping tisfy the Board's instream flow

Gulch Reservoir, Chase Gulch ' the Board's right is typically

largement, F all River Pu n central's upstream senior

Hole-in-the-Ground Reservoir ailed by a call from a down-

Spring No. 1, Chase Gulch
Central CiW Water Resewoir, Tascher As discussed above, Central requests ap-

Ranch Line, Toimby Ranch Line, and Wilson proval of a plan for augmentation to divert
Ranch Feeder. Other water rights to be water when its existing water rights at cer-

augmented include the three Gilpin County tain points of diversion, as well as points of
School District Wells. diversion claimed in Case Nos. 91CW125,

rhe parries focus rheir argumenrs on three liäil:iåi1i,,Îf,it3ri'¿,äiJi:i#å:i
of central's existing decreed water.î*hl' Three wells owned by the Gilpin county
Miners Gulch Ditch, a direct flow 

Tchl Ylh school District, hvo wells owned by the Gil-
an appropriation date of 1903; Pecks Gulch,
a direct
of 1876;

for, and
District ates of 1978' tary to that reach of the North clear creek

between Broomfield Gulch and Chase Gulch
B. The Board's Instream . low Right where the Board has its decreed instream

The Board owrs a 1.5 c.f.s. instream flow
right with a 1987 priority date. This in-
stream flow right is located on North Clear
Creek, downstream from Central's proposed
out-of-priority diversions, but located up-
stream from Central's proposed replacement
sources, the Farmers High Line Canal and
the Wannamaker Ditch. The Board's in-
stream flow right, which was decreed for
preserving the environment to a reasonable
degree, runs from the confluence of North
Clear Creek and Pine Gulch, as the upstream
terminus, to the confluence of North Clear
Creek and Chase Gulch, as the downstream
terminus.

flow right. The water rights associated with
these points of diversion include rights both
senior and junior to the Board's North Clear
Creek instream flow right. All of these
rights, however, have been at times subject
to downstream caÌls, thus necessitating Cen-
tral's proposed plan for augmentation. Cen-
tral's diversions of its North Clear Creek
rights, whether operating in or out of priori-
ty, reduce the amount of water available to
the Board's instream flow right.

C. Instant Litigation
The Board opposed Central's application in

Case No. 92CW168. Based on the possibility
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that Central's out-of-priority diversions
would reduce the amount of water historical-
ly available to the Board's instream flow
right, the Board requested Central "include
in its plan terms and conditions prohibiting
Central from making out-of-priority diver-
sions from points tributary to North Clear
Creek at times the Board's instream flow
right is not met."

Central conceded the Board's instream
flow right would be senior to the direct flow
and storage water rights adjudicated in Case

No. 91CW125 ("1991 water rights"), as well
as the exchange adjudicated in Case No.
92C\ry168 ("1992 Exchange"). Accordingly,
the Board's proposed decree subordinated its
1991 water rights and 1992 Exchange to the
Board's 1987 instream right. Specifically,
the proposed decree provided that, if any of
the junior claims by Central physically im-
pacted the minimum stream flow reach and
the minimum stream flow decree was not
saLisfied, the 1991 water rights and the 1992

Exchange would either be curtailed or Cen-

tral would be required to provide supplies at
or above the point of depletion into the North
Clear Creek drainage:

Terms and, Conditions to Preaent Injury
to the [Board,'s] Instream Flow Water
Right Decreed, in Case Na 87CW273. As
a term and condition of this decree, appli-
cant has acknowledged that the lBoard's]
instream flow ("[$p") water right on

North Clear Creek in the amount of 1.5

c.f.s., which was adjudicated in Case No.

87CW273 with an appropriation date of
December 11, 1987, is senior in priorþ to
certain of applicantis water rights that di-
vert from the 87CW273 ISF segment or
upstream from said ISF segment. For
purposes of this paragraph only, such wa-
ter rights are collectively referred to as

"Applicant's Junior'Water Rights." Appli-
cant's Junior Water Rights are: (l) Lhe

appropriatiue rights of substitution ond'

eæchange in the amount of 4.1 c.f.s. that
are diverted from the ISF segment or
upstream from said ISF segment; and (2)

the direct flow and storage water rights

2. Central's rights adjudicated in Case No. CÀ
41340 include Tascher Ranch Line, Toimby
Ranch Feeder, Wilson Ranch Feeder, Miners
Gulch Ditch, Pecks Gulch, and Central Cily Wa-

adjudicated in Case No. 91CW125, to the
extent said rights divert or will be diverted
from the ISF segment or upstream from
said ISF segment. Appl;icant's Junior
Wøter Rights do not includ'e appl;icant's
water ri,ghts ad,juùicated, tn Cases No. CA

41340 ønd, W-117-70 2 .... Accordingly,
the following terms and conditions are im-
posed to prevent injury to said ISF water
right:

66.1 Applicant shall not divert water
under Applicant's Junior 'Water Rights
from the North Clear Creek Pumping
Pipeline, Peck's Gulch Diversion Facility,
Broomfield Gulch Diversion Facility or
Miner's Gulch Diversion Facility, includ-
'ing suclt, (l'iaersions bg aagmentation and,

enchørryq unless 1.5 c.f.s is available in
North Clear Creek for the ISF water right
decreed in Case No. 87CW273.

Thus, Central agreed to subordinate the 1992

Exchange to the Board's instream flow right.
Central did not agree, however, to subor-

dinate its proposed out-of-priority diversion
points associated with water rights senior to
the Board's right, including Miners Gulch,
Pecks Gulch, and the three Gilpin County
School Wells.

The Board subsequently filed a Motion for
Determination of a Question of Law under
C.R.C.P. Rule 56(h) seeking a ruling concern-
ing the following question of law:

'Whether 
lCentra]'sl plan for augmentation

must include terms and conditions protecL
ing the [Board's] North Clear Creek water
rights against injwy caused by all out-of-
priority diversions, including diversions
made from points associated with senior

water rights that have been curtailed due

to downstream calls.

Central also filed a Motion for Determina-
tion of Law seeking a ruling concerning two
related questions of law:

Whether, pursuant to C.R.S. $ 37-92-
305(8), a plan for augmentation is sufficient
as a matter of law to allow out-of-priority
diversions to the extent that the applicant

ter Reseruoir. Central's right adjudicated in W-
ll7-70 is its Hole-in-the-Ground Reservoir
right, a storage right with a 1970 priority date.
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provides replacement water necessary to right-not the priorities associated with Cen-
meet the lawful requirements of a senior tral's existing rights.
diver"ter at the time and location and to the In contrast, Central asserted that no ele_
extent the senior would be deprived of his ment of exchange through the North Clear
or her lawful entitlement by the applicalrt's Creek instream flow segment tvas or everdiversion. had been included in the plan for augmenta-
Whether out-of-priority diversions pursu- tion. Rather, Central maintained its ex-
ant to water rights in the plan that are change was separate from the augmentation
senior in priorþ to the lBoard's] instream plan. In this regard, Central noted that the
flow right do not injwe said instream flow proposed decree it submitted would prevent
right as a matter of law. And further, the operation of its exchange through the
whether such decreed stmctures may con- North Clear Creek instream flow segment
tinue to divert while providing substitute when Central's exchange is not in priority.
supplies as against downstream senior Further, Central observed that, while an

calls without providing substitute supplies augmentation plan may involve changes of
to the junior [Board] instream right be- water rights, its augmentation plan did not.
cause the plan for augmentation has no With regard to proposed out-of-priority di-
priority date and said structures are enti- versions associated with its senior water
Ued to assert their decreed priorities while rights under the augmentation plan, Central
operatingwithintheplan. maintained that section 3?-92-805 required

The Board advanced two arguments. substitute supplies only for senior water

First, the Board argued that, undei section rights' Substitute supplies, it posited, are

B7-gZ-805 of the Water Right Determination provided as an alternative to curtailment, but

and Administration Act oitgOg, any ou;of- cur"tailment could only be administered

priority diversions made by Central ünder its where a senior called for water. Central

proposed plan for augmeniation from a diver- argued any physical injury, such as diminish-

sion point where all senior rights have been ed supply in the instream flow reach' was not

curtailed may not be consideied a diversion legal injury because it viewed the Board's

under a "senior" priority. Rather, the Board instream flow right as junior to its proposed

argued, such a diversion must be considered diversion points'

an out-of-priority diversion made pursuant to In sum, the parties agreed that Central's
a plan for augmentation. Consistent with 1991 water rights and the 1992 Exchange

Colorado statutory law, the Board asserted, would be subordinate to the Board's instream
all depletions made pursuant to this diversion flow right. The parties disagreed as to
must be replaced so as to prevent any injury whether Central's augmentation plan includ-

to any vested water rights. Second, the ed an exchange that simultaneously subordi-

Board contended Central is not entiged to nated the augmentation plan and whether
change stream conditions to the detriment of Central's augmentation plan could injwe the
junior appropriators by making out-of-priori- Board's instream flow right in law or in fact.

ty diversions from rights that should be, and The water court deferyed ruling on the
historically have been, curtailed. The Board motions until after trial. At trial, the Board
maintained in subsequent filings that, be- focused on Central's proposed out-of-priority
cause Cenkal's proposed plan would provide diversions at Miners Gulch, Pecks Gulch, and
replacement water to the stream system the Gilpin County School Wells. To this end,
downstream of its diversion structures, Cen- the Board introduced injury testimony
tral's application included as an element of through Bahmant Hatami, the Board's water
its augmentation plan a claimed appropria- engineer. Hatami testified that Central's
tive right of exchange. Consequently, the proposed plan for augmentation would per-
Board argued the priority date for out-of- mit Central to divert downstream augmenta-
priority diversions or exchanged water is the tion water from upstleam Nolth Clear Creek
appropriation date of Central's claimed ex- diversion points Ìocated on Miners Guìch and
change-a date junior to that of the Board's Pecks Gulch, or at times Central woutd oth-
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erwise not be legally entiUed to divert from
its North Clear Creek diversion points be-

cause of a downstream call. Hatami stated

that these out-of-priority diversions would
enlarge the amount of water available to
Central. Hatami testified that these out of-
priority diversions would reduce the amount

of water available in North Clear Creek and

thus reduce the amount of water available to
satisfy the Board's North Clear Creek in-
stream flow right.

Hatami further asserted that ouLof-priori-
ty diversions of downstream augmentation
water from the Gilpin County School Wells

would similarly reduce the amount of water
available to satisfy the Board's North Clear
Creek instream flow right. Hatami testified
that lagged depletions from out-of-priority
well diversions could fr¡rther reduce the
amount of water available to the Board's
instream flow rights.

F inally, Hatami testified that, based on the
evidence that Central's plan for augmenta-

tion would enlarge the amount of water di-
verted by Central from North Clear Creek
and reduee the amount of water available to
the Board, Central's plan for augmentation

must include speciflc terms and conditions to
prevent Central's r¡ew diversions from injur-
ing the Board's North Clear Creek instream
flow right. Hatami proposed terms and con-

ditions he believed sufficient to protect the
Board's right. Specifically, Hatami proposed

that Central's senior water rights be defined

as junior when diverting out of priority and

added a provision regarding the Gilpin Coun-
ty School Wells:

Tertr¿s and Conditions to Preuent Injury
to the [Board,'sJ Instream Flun Water
Right Decreed in Cøse No. 87CW273. As
a term and condition of this decree, appli-
cant has acknowledged that the [Board's]
instream flow ("ISF") water right on

North Clear Creek in the amount of 1.5

c.f.s., which was adjudicated in Case No.

87CW273 with an appropriation date of
December 11, 198?, is senior in priority to
certain of applicant's water rights that di-
vert from the 87CW273 ISF segment or
upstream from said ISF segment. For
purposes of this paragraph only, such wa-

ter rights are collectively referred to as
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"Applicant/s Junior 'Water Rights." AP-
PLICANT'S JUNIOR }YATER RIGHTS
ARE: (1) the appropriative rights of sub-

stitution and exchange in the amount of 4.1

c.f.s. that are diverted from the ISF seg-

ment or upstream from said ISF segment;
(2) the direct flow and storage water rights
adjudicated in Case No. 91CW125, to the
extent said rights divert or will be diverted
from the ISF segment or upstream from
said ISF segment; AND (3) APPLI-
CANT'S lryATER RIGHTS ADJUDICAT-
ED IN CASES NO. CA 41340 AND W_
IT7_70 THAT DIVERT FROM THE
87CW2I3 ISF SEGMENT OR UP-
STREAM FROM SAID ISF SEGMENT,
TO THE EXTENT THAT THESE \ryA-
TER RIGHTS AßE MAKING OUT-OF_
PRIORITY DIYERSIONS PURSUANT
TO THIS AUGMENTATION PLAN....
Accordingly, the following terms and con-

ditions are imposed to prevent injury to
said ISF water right:

66.1 Applicant shall not divert water
under Applicant's Junior 'Water Rights
from the North Clear Creek Pumping
Pipeline, Peck's Gulch Diversion Facility,
Broomfield Gr¡lch Diversion Facility or
Miner's Gulch Diversion Facility, including
such diversions by augmentation and ex-

change, unless 1.5 c.f.s is available in
North Clear Creek for the ISF water right
decreed in Case No. 87CW273.

66.1.5 \ryHEN THE IBOARD'S] IN-
STREAM FLOW \ryATER RIGHT FOR
NORTH CLEAR CREEK, AS DE-
CREED IN CASE NO. t87c\ry2?3], IS
NOT SATISFIED APPLICANT SHALL
AUGMENT ITS DEPLETIONS FROM
THE GILPIN COUNTY SCHOOL DIS-
TRICTS WELLS, IDENTIFIED IN TA-
BLE 9, IN TIME, PLACE, AND
AMOUNT.

(Emphasis added.)

Central argued the Board could not be

injured in law and presented testimony that
the Board would not be injured in fact. lts
water engineer, Dan Ault, testified that, once

the flow in Miners Gulch reaches approi-
mately 0.15 c.f.s.-or approximately sixty-
seven gallons per minute-the Board's in-
stream flow right on North Clear Creek is
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satisfied. Central presented testimony and extent the senior would. be deprived of his
evidence at trial that (1) the historical Miners or her lawful entitlement by the applicant's
Gulch diversion continually diverted alt of the diversion.
water thatwas available un to its canacitv for
approximately the last one tund"àd yäars; (Emphasis added')

(2) the relevant flow greatly exceeded sixty- Based on this subsection, the water court
seven gallons per minute; and (3) the water concluded in its Amended Order that, under
so diverted bypassed the instream flow seg- section g7_92,-B0E

ment on North Clear Creek entirely.

In addition, central presented evidence 
a plan for augmentation that covers deple-

that its ser¡ior water rights on North clear tions resulting from out-of-priority diver-

creek were never curtailed, at least prior to sions by decreed priorities is [not] required

the filing of the application in case No. to provide replacement water above the

g2cw16g, because the North clear creek headgate or reach of an inst¡eam flow

Basin was unadministered. junior right to protect the junior right
from the reduced water levels resulting

Cent¡al also presented testimony regard- from the out_of_priority diversions.
ing the Gilpin County School Wells. The
decrees for the senior Gilpin County School On May 20,2004, the water court issued its
Wells contained flow rate limitations. Under Corrected Findings of Fact, Conclusions of
Central's plan for augmentation, the flow Law, Judgment and Decree of the Water
rates originally decreed to these wells could Court (the "Decree"), which incorporated the
not be increased pursuant to agreemen¡. legal conclusions reached by the court in its
Thus, Central asserted, the Board never ap- April 2, 2004 Amended Order. In this De-
propriated this water. cree, it adopted Central's proposed "Terms

Finally, Central argued the 4.1 c.f.s. ex- and Conditions for the Plan for Augmenta-

change cannot injure the Board's instream tion" to prevent injury to the Board's in-
flow right: Central's exchange will be admin- stream flow water right, including the re-
istered within the priority system with a quirement that Central not divert by its 1992

priority date to be awarded by the court, and Exchange unless 1.5. c.f.s. is available to the
the proposed decree expressly recognizes the Board. The water court did not adopt the
seniority of the Board's North Clear Creek Board's proposed amendments to the Decree,

ISF. namely, that Centraì's junior rights be de-
fined to include ouLof-priority diversions as-
sociated with senior rights and that deple-
tions from the Gilpin County School Wells be
augmented when the Board's instream flow
was not met.

On April 2,2004, the water court issued a
signed and amended order regarding the
parties' motions for determination of ques-
tions of law. The water court located the
injury standard for augmentation plans in
the second sentence of section 37-92-305(8),
C.R.S. (2005), noting that it provided "the
injury standard by which the court must
operate." This sentence provides that an
augmentation plan is sufficient if it replaces
water necessary to meet the requirement of
a senior right:

A plan for augmentation shall be sufficient
to permit the continuation of diversions
when curtailment would other.wise be re-
quired to meet a aalid, senior caII for
water, to the extent that the applicant shall
provide replacement water necessary to
meet the lawful requirements of a senior
diuerler at the time and location and to the

Because the water coult determined the
Board was not entiUed to have protective
terms and conditions imposed as a matter of
law, it did not determine whether the Board
could be injwed in fact by Central's plan for
augmentation. The water court assigned
Central's exchange a priority date of Decem-
ber 31, 1992.

The Board appeals the legal conclusions
reached by the water court in its Amended
Order and its incorporation of those legal
concìusions into the Decree. Central cross-
appeaÌs the priority date the water courL
assigned to the exchange.
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tfl The Board argues the water court
incorrectly determined that section 37-92-
305 does not require Central to include in its
plan for augmentation terms and conditions
protecting the Board's instream flow rights.
In this regard, the par"ties reiterate their
Rule 56(h) argumenûs. First, the Board as-

serts section 37-92-305 requires Central to
replace any out-of-priority depletions made

under its augmentation plan to prevent inju-
ry to its instream flow right. Central argues

section 37-92-305 does not require it to re-
place depletions associated with its augmen-

tation plan that affect the inst¡eam flow be-

cause the instream flow is not a senior right.
Second, the Board argues Central's plan for
augmentation includes the exchange and

therefore the augmentation plan can operate

only when the exchange is in priority. Cen-

tral counters that its plan for augmentation
is independent from the exchange and it may
divert under its plan for augmentation, con-

sistent with its senior priority dates, without
regard to the Board's instream flow right.

t2-61 Matters of statutory interpretation
are matters of law subject to de novo review.
Fogg a. Moraluso, 892 P.zd 271, 273 (Colo.

1995). This court's "primary objective is to
ascertain and give effect to the purposes of
which the General Assembly enacted a par-

ticular provision," State Eng'r a. Castle

Mea.d,ows, Inc., 856P.Zd 496,504 (Co1o.1993)

(internal citations omitted). To determine
legislative intent, "we look first to the lan-
guage of the statute and apply its plain and

ordinary meaning, if possible. We read the
statutory provision as a whole and constme
its terms harmoniously when we can, recon-

ciling conflicts if necessary." Bd'. of Dir.,
Metro Wastøwater Reclamation Dist. a.

Nat'L Union Fire Ins. Co. of Pittsburgl\ PA,
105 P.3d 653, 657 (C01o.2005). "When the
General Assembly chooses to legislate, it is
presumed to be aware of its own enactments

and existing case law precedent." Anderson
a. Longmont Toyotao Inc., I02 P.Sd 323' 330

(Co1o.2004).

At the cmx of this issue is the injury
standard set forth in section 37-92-305 for
augmentation plans affecting instream flow
rights. We filst discuss basic principles of
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water law and the Water Right Determina-
tion and Administration Act, $$ 37-gZ-l0I
to -602, C.R.S. (2005), the governing statuto-

ry scheme, to provide a context for our anal-
ysis of section 37-9?'-305.

A. Background

t?l Colorado water law involving surface

streams and tributary groundwater is gov-

erned by the doctrine of prior appropriation.
Sø¿ Colo. Const. art. XVI, $ 6; Coffin o. Lefi'
Honil Ditch Co., 6 Colo. 443, 447 (1882).

Generally, the first appropriator of water for
a beneficial use has a prior right to the water
to the extent of such appropriation. Coffin 6

Colo. at 447.

t8l A priority in a water right is property
in itself. Nichols a. Mclntosh 19 Colo.22,
26-27,34P.278,280 (1893). In fact, much of
the value of a water right lies in its priority:
"It often happens that the chief value of an

appropriation consists in its priority over oth-
er appropriations from the same natural
streâm." Id, The value of adjudicating this
property right "is that it allows a priorþ to
the use of a certain amount of water at a

place somewhere in the hierarchy of users

who also have rights to water from a common

source such as a lake or river." Nauujo Dea.

Co., Inc. u. Sandersono 655 P.zd 1374, t377
(Co1o.1982) (cit;rng Nichols, 19 Colo. 22, 34 P.

278 (1893)). "Hence, to deprive a person of
his priority is to deprive him of a most
valuable property right." Nichols, 19 Colo.

at27,M P. at 280.

tgl Thus, adjudication is essential to pro-

tecting a water right; adjudicating a water
right realizes the value and expectations that
enforcement through administration of that
right's priority secures. In t'his regard, a

junior appropriator is entiUed to the mainte-
nance of stream condilions existing at the
time of its respective appropriation:

This court has often said, in substance,

that a junior appropúator of water to a

beneficial use has a vested rìght, as against

his senior, in a continuation of the condi-

tions on the stream as they existed at the

time he made his appropriation. If this
means angthing, it is that when the junior
appropriator makes his appropnøtion he
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o'cquires a, aested, right in the cond,itions under its originaÌ priority and adjudication
thm preaailing upon the streaw; and sur- date, provided other water rights are not
rouniling the general Ìnethod of use of injured. Id. $ B?-92-805(S).
water therefrom. He has a right to as-
sume thøt these are fi,red, cond,itions and, [10' 1l] A plan for augmentation is a "de-
will so remuino at teast without substantial tailed program to increase the supply of wa-

change, unless it appeaxs that a proposed ter available for beneficial use"' /¿ S 37-
change will not *ó"L ¡"r- to his vested 92-103(9). This may be accomplished

rights . . . . by the development of new or alternate

Vogel u. Minn, Co,nal & Res. Co., 47 Qolo. means or points of diversion, by a pooling

534,54142,107 P. 1108, 1111 (1910) (empha- ofwater resources' by water eæchønge pro-
sis added); see also City of Thornton a. jects, by providing substitute supplies of
Bijau lrrigation Co., 926 P.zd 1, 80 (Colo. water, by the development of new sources

1996); Farrners Highline Canal & Resertoir of water, or by other appropriate means'

co. u. citg of Goliler4 129 colo. 575, 579,272 Id. (emphasis added). Although the statute
P.zd 629, 631-32 (1954) (holding junior ap- emphasizes increasing the supply of water,
propriators have vested rights in the continu- "[n]ew water need not be injected to give life
ation of stream conditions as they existed at and vatidity to a plan for augmentation."
the time of their respective appropriations); Kellg Ronch o. Se. CoIo. Water Cunsertsøncg
Fad,eno. Hubbell,93 Colo.358,369,28P.2d Dist, LgI Colo, 65, 74, 550 P.Zd Z97, g0g
247, 251 (f933) ('A junior appropriator of (19?6), Rather, plans for augmentation are
water to a beneficial use has a vested right, meant to increase the usable supply ofwater,
as against his senior, in a continuation of the not necessarily the physical supply. See id.;
conditions on the stream as they existed at Citg of Florence o. Bd,. of Watennorks, 7gB
the time he made his appropriation."). P.zd I48, 152 (Colo.1g90). A plan for aug-

A¡other value of an adjudicated water mentation operates outside the priority sys-
right is the right to adapt an existing water tem and therefore operates out of priority.
right to a new use. See 5 37-92-302, C.R.S. See Empire Lodge Homeuwrùers' Ass'n a.

(2005). Such adaptations are, as here, ac- Moyer,39 P.3d 1139, 1154 (CoIo.2002).

complished primarily through changes of wa- The definitions of change of water right
ter rights and plans for augmentation. and plan for augmentation include water

The Water Right Determination and Ad- right exchanges. $ 3?-92-103(9); see a,l,so id,.

ministration Act (the "Act") sets forth the $ 3?-92-305(3). A water right exchange is a

procedures and standards for adapting exist- trade of water between st¡uctures or users
ing water rights to new uses through administered by the state engineen Id,.

changes of water rights, plans for augmenta- $$ 37-8þ104' 37-80-120(2)-(4). It involves
tion, and exchanges. The Act defines fow critical elements:

"change of water right" as a ehange in the (1) the souree of substitute supply must be
type, place, or time of use. $ 37-92-103(5), above the calling water right; (2) the sub-
c.R.s. (2005). It also includes a change in stitute supply must be equivalent in
the point of diversion, means of diversion, amount and of suitable quality to the
place of storage or virtually any other altera- downstream senior appropriator; (3) there
tion involving a water right.s 1d. After the must be available natural flow at the point
change, the water right can still be exercised of upstream diversion; and (4) the rights

3, A "change ofwater right" is:

a change in the type, place, or time of use, a
change in the point of diversion, a change from
a fixed point of diversion, a change from a
fixed point of diversion to alternate or supple-
mental points of diversion, a change from al-
ternate or supplemental points o[ diversion to
a fixed point of diversion, a change in the
means of diversion, a change in thc placc of

storage, a change from direct application to
storage and subsequent application, a change
from storage and subsequent applicâtion to
direct application, a change from a fixed place
of storage to alternate places of storage, a
change from altemate places of storage to a
fixed place of storage, or any combination of
such changes.
37-92-t03(s).5
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of others cannot be injured when imple-
menting the exchange.

Empire Lod,ge,39 P.3d at 1155. Because the
diversion is upstream, and the substitute
supply provided downstream, exchanges re-
duce the amount of water within the specific

stream reach lying between the upstream
diversion and the downstream introduction of
substitute supply. See Citg of Florence,793
P.Zd at 149. They do not, however, increase

or decrease the overall supply ofwater in the
system because the substitute supply is equal

to that which is diverted upstream. See

Dmpire Loilge, 39 P.3d at 1155.

Substitutions and exchanges do not require
prior approval of a water court decree. 

^Søø

$ 3?-80-120(1), C.R.S. (2005). Ho'wever, a

practice of substitution or exchange may con-

stitute an appropriative water right and may
be adjudicated as any other water nght. Id,.

$ 37-80-120(4)i see also id. $ 37-92-305(10).
Thus, an exchange user can obtain the secu-

rity of a decreed priority so that develop-
ments on the stream system after creation of
the exchange do not negatively impact the
exchange opportunity. Trout, Witwer &
Freeman, P.C., Acqui,ring, Umng, ønil Pro-
tecting Water in Colorado L37 (200Ð; cf.

Nichols, 19 Colo. at 26-27, 34 P. at 280.

Specifically, a decreed exchange makes the
water between the b¡uo poinLs of diversion
unavailable to junior appropriators if such

diversions would have the effect of stopping
the exchange. Trout, suprø at 137. If an

exchange is adjudicated, the original priority
date of the exchange is recognized and pre-
serryed. $ 37-92-305(10).

As a practical matter, 'Trtually all trans-
fers and exchanges involve changes of water
rights and plans for augmentation." Glenn

E. Porzak, "Innovative Transfer and Ex-
change Plans," in Trad'itiora Innoaat;ion and
Confiict: Perspectiaes on Colora.do Wøter
Law 786 (Lawrence J, MacDonnell ed,, 1986).

An exchange may nevertheless be distinct
from an augmentation plan. Citg of Flor'
ence, 793 P.2d at 151-52.

This court has previously described proce-

dural distinctions between plans for augmen-

tation and exchanges. An exchange program
may be adjudicated or unadjudicated; a plan

for augmentation must be adjudicated. Em-
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pire Lod,ge, 39 P.3d at 1156 (quoting City of
Florence, 793 P.zd at 156). An adjudicated
exchange is given a priority date and is

operated within the prior appropriation sys-

tem; a plan for augmentation receives no

priority and therefore operates outside of the
prior appropriation system. 1d.

In addition, we have here observed that an

exchange reduces the amount of water for
beneficial use within the affected stream
reach, but neither increases nor decreases

the physical supply of water, See Em'pire
Lodge, 39 P.3d at 1155. A plan for augmen-

tation is a "detailed program" that increases

the suppìy of water available for beneficial
use. See Kellg Rancho 191 Colo. al 74, 550

P.Zd at 303.

With this background in mind, we turn to
the injury standard contained in section 37-
92-305.

B. The Injury Statute

Section 37-92-305 provides the standards
for judicial approval of a change of water
right or plan for augmentation, including ex-

change. Key to adapting an existing water
right to a new use is the question of injury.
Section 37-92-305 contains a number of sub-

sections addressing the injury standard for
both changes of a water right and plans for
augmentation, including an exchange. Sub-

section 37-92-305(3) requires approval of a

plan for augmentation, including exchange, if
vested rights are not injured. Subsection (4)

lists factors considered in making this injury
determination. These hro subsections target
vested water rights and indicate a conceryt

v¡ith historic use:

(3) A change of water right or plan for
attgmentatiory including wøter eæchonge

project, shall be approved if such change or
plan wilÌ not injuriously affect the owner of
or persons entitìed to use water under a

aesteil water right or a decreed conditional
water right.. ,.

(4) Terrns and conditions to prevent in-
jury as specified in subsection (3) of this
section may include:

(a) A limitation on the use of the water
which is subject to the change, taking into
consideration lhe historic use and, the flex-



COLORADO WATER CONSERV. v. CITY OF CENTRAL Colo. LB]
Clteõ 125 P.3d, 424 (Colo. 2005)

ibility required by annual clímatic differ- In reviewing a proposed plan for augmen-
enees; tation and in considering terms and condi-

(b) The relinquishment of part of the tions that may be necessary to avoid inju-
decree for which the change is sought or ry, the referee or the water judge shall

the relinquishment of other decrees for consider the depletions from an applicant's

which the change is sought or the relin- use or proposed use of water, in quantity
quishment of other decrees owned by the and in time, the amount and timing of
applicant which are used by the applicant augmentation ÌYater that would be provid-

in conjunction with the decree for which ed by the applicant, and the existence, if
the change has been requested, if neces- any' of injury to anT øwner of or persons

sary úo preuent an enlargement upon the entitled to use water under a uested water

historic øs¿ or diminution ofreturrr flow to right or a decreed conditional water right.
the detriment of other appropriators; A plan for augmentation shall be sufficient

(c) A time limitation on the diversion of to permit the continuation of diversions

'water for which the change is sought in when curtailment would otherwise be re-

terms of months per year; quired to meet a valid senior call for water,

(d) such orher conditions as may be nec- i.:T.;il:lj.:iit-t*ït"::i'#ffTtJ::;
essary to protect the uested, rights of oth- the lar¡rfrrl requirements of a senior iliuert-ers' er at the time and location and to the

Id, S 37-92-305(3), (4) (emphasis added). extent the senior would be deprived of his
Subsection (5) addresses "plans for aug- or her lawful entitlement by the applicant's

mentation including exchange." It contains diversion.... Decrees approving plans for
injury language addressing the rights of oth- augmentation shall require that the state

ers, generally, and senior appropriators, spe- engineer curtail all out-of-priority diver-
cifically: sions, the depletions from which are not so

In the case of plans for augm,entation replaced as to prevent iniury to vested

incluiling encha,nge, the supplier may take water rights'

an equivalent amount of water at his point Id ç 37-9?-305(8) (emphasis added).

of diversion or storage if such water is In sum, the injury language in section 3T-
available without impairing lhe rights of 92€05 regarding augmentation plans ad-
others. Any substituted water shall be of dresses both vested rights and senior rights.
a quality and quantity so as to meet the The nature of Colorado's instream flow
requirements for which the water of the rights, however, informs the plain meaning of
senior appropriator has normally been the statute: to approve an augmentation plan
used, and such substituted water shall be affecting a vested instream flow right, the
accepted by the senior appropriator in sub- applicant must include terms and conditions
stitution for water derived by the exercise protecting the inskeam flow from injury.
ofhis decreed rights. An instream flow right is an in-place right

Id. ç 37-92-305(5) (emphasis added). to the use of water. A typical instream flow
Subsection (8) provides additional factors designates a specified level of flow over a

to be considered in making an injury deter- stream segment stretching up to several

mination for plans for augmentation. This miles. An amount of water to preserue the

subsection requires a judge to consider inju- natwal environment to a reasor¡able degree

ry to "any owner of . . . a vested water right" may also be obtained for a lake or other body

and the state engineer to curtail out-of-prior- of standing water. The quantity of water
ity diversions that deplete streamflow and needed to maintain a particular lake level or

are not replaced to prevent injury to vested other condition is typically expressed in acre

rights. Id. $ 3?-92-305(8). It also indicates feet; an instream flow is expressed in cubic

that an augmentation plan "shall be suffi- feet per second.

cient"ifitmeetsthelaufulrequirementsofa As discussed in fuller detail below, in-
senior diverter: stream flow or lake level rights are no differ-
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ent in concept from other appropriative
rights. They must be decreed to be adminis-

tered; are given a flrxed priority date, a

specified flow rate or volumetric quantity,
time and place of use; and are administered
like any other water right, but no means of
diversion is required.

Colorado's inskeam flow program traces

to the 1950s Fryingpan-Arkansas Project,
which threatened to dry up numerous west-
ern slope headwater streams. Steven J.

Shupe, ?lae Legal Euolutiun of Colorad,o's
Instream Flow Progromo 17 Colo. Law. 861,

861 (1988). To preserve the aquatic habitat,
specified levels of flow were permitted to
bypass diversion points to maintain natural
streams. 1d. These bypass flows were ap-
proved by the State, the United States Con-
gress and the local water districts. Id. How-
ever, nothing prevented other appropriators
from taking the releases once they moved

through the project's diversion points. Id.
Thus, a mechanism was sought to maintain
free-flowing waters within the prior appro-
priation system.

Structural obstacles complicated the estab-

lishment of a legal mechanism to protect
free-flowing streams and rivers. Id. Histori-
cally, to appropriate water, a user had to (1)

"divert" water ("take water from a stream
and transport it to another location for use")

and (2) place it to a beneficial use. Colo.

Riuer Wøter Conseruatist¿ Dist. a. Colo. Wa-
ter Conseruation 8i1.,197 Colo. 469,473,594
P,zd 5?0, 573 (1979). Implementing in-
stream flows, which do not involve diverting
water, thus required modifying the concept

of "appropriation" in the existing statutory
scheme.

In 1973, the Colorado General Assembly
amended the Act rvith Senate Bill 97 to rec-

ogrize an instream flow program. Act of
April 23, 1973, ch. 442,7973 Colo. Sess. Laws
79. To do so, it eliminated the need to diveft
water to appropriate and obtain a priority.
It also broadly defined "beneficial use" to
include the presewation of the natural envi-

ronment:
For the benefit and enjoyment of present

and futwe generations, "beneficial use"

shall also include the appropriation by the
state of Colorado in the manner prescribed
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by law of such minimum flows between

specific points or levels for and on natural
streams and lakes as are required to pre-

serue the natural enuironment to a røason-
able degree.

1973 Colo. Sess. Laws 1521, $ 1 (codified at

$ 37-92-103(3)) (emphasis added). Accord-
ingly, the General Assembly identified in-
stream flow legislation as a mechanism to
protect the environment. Bd" of Countg
Camm'rs u. United, States, 891 P.zd 952,971
(Co1o.1995).

To this end, the General Assembly recog-

nized as a basic tenet of Colorado v/ater law
the "need to conelate the activities of man-

kind with some reasonable preservation of
the natural environment." S 37-92-102(3),

C.R.S. (2005). The General Assembly vested

the power to preserve the natural environ-
ment by appropriating levels of minimum
stream flow with the Board:

The Colorado water conservation board is
hereby vested with the exclusive authority,
on behalf of the people of the State of
Colorado, to appropriate in a maruier con-

sistent u¡ith sections 5 and 6 of article XVI
of the state constitution, such ïvaters of
natwal streams and lakes as the board
determines may be required for minimam
stream flows or for natural surface water
levels or volumes for natural lakes to pre-
serue the natural enuíronment to a reasan-

able d,egree.

Id. ç 37-92-102(3) (emphasis added); see

also Aspen Wil,ilen¿ess Workshop, Inc. u.

CoIo. Water Conseruation Bd., 901P.zd 1251,

1256 (Co1o.1995).

Í721 Significantly, instream flow and min-
imum lake level appropriations by the Board
obtain a priority date and are subject to the
priority system:

Any such appropriation shall be subject to
the present uses or exchanges of water
being made by other water users pwsuant
to appropriation or practices in existence

on the date of such appropriation, whether
or not previously confirmed by court order
or decree.

$ 37-92-102(3Xb), C.R.S. (2005). As indicat-
ed above, a validly adjudicated instream flow
or lake level right recognizes a property
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right vested in the Board on behalf of the upstream appropríations could later be
people of Colorado. See Nichols, 19 Colo. at ma.d,q the streøms ilrieil up, anil the whole
26, 34 P. at 280; Aspen Wililerness Worlc- pufpose of the legislation ilestrogeil.
shop, Inc., 901 P.zd at 7256. As with all Id. (emphasis added). In short, although a
water rights, the value of this property is its junior instream flow cannot preserve mini-
pnonty. See id. mum streamflows by taking water from ex-

The value of an ir¡stream flow's priority isting uses, it can protect flow from subse-
does not, however, derive primarily from its quent appropriators: an instream flow may
place in the hierarchy of users who have protect flow remaining in the stream after
rights to water from the same sources. Be- decreed senior rights a¡e satisfîed.
cause it is a post-1973 appropriation, the .We 

now further conclude that, to effectu_
Board's instream flow rights are usually rela- ate the General Assembly's purpose of pre_
tively junior in the hierarchy nvironment through minimum
cause instream flows are ad ;he Boa¡d is entiged to neces_
the priority system, the instrea re terms and conditions in a
take water away from existing ving an augmentation plan.
senior will always be able to n
sion for its decreed benefîcia 

roceedings are typically con-
a new water

the prior appropriation system thus guaran- right or ad er right to a
tees that pre-existing uses are unaffected by ne.tr use. basins are
junior instream flow rights, the date of its fully appropriated or overappropriated and it
priority may be of little value in protecting is infeasible to obtain a reliable supply of
instream resources. water based on nelry appropriations. See

t13l The legislature nonetheless clearly Leonard Rice & Michael D. White, Engineer-
envisioned that the instream flow program irry Aspects of Wøter Law 77 (L987). As a

would obtain, in reasonable measure, its goal result, the majority of water right adjudica-
of preserving the environment by ensuring tions-and, therefore, the biggest threat to
that certain stream reaches would not be maintaining minimum flows-involve adapt-
further depleted without conditions to pro- ing old water rights to new water require-
tect against injury. See 5 37-92-102(3), ments through changes and plans for aug-

C.R.S. (2005). We conclude the legislatur" mentation, including exchanges. See id," at
instead envisioned the primary value of an 77-18. Absent an ability to assert injury
instream flow right to derive from a basic against a senior water right adapting to a

tenet of water law: its ability to preserve the new or enlarged use, instream flows could be

stream conditions existing at the time of its eliminated by a change of water right or plan
appropriation. To effectuate this goal, this for augmentation'
court has rejected the argument that subse- It has long been the rule that a senior
quent junior appropriators may adjudicate water right adapting to a new or enlarged
rights superior to those instream flow water use through a change ofwater right proceed-
rights decreed to the Board. Colo. Riaer ingmaydosoonlyifit,doesnotinjuresenior
Water Conseruation Dist., 197 Colo. at 477, or junior users. See Farmers Highline Cø-
594P.2d at 575. In rejectingtl is contention, nal & Reseruoir, Co., 129 Colo. at 57g,272
we emphasized that the purpose of the legis- ppd at 681-82; $ BT-92+05(B), (4), C.R.S.
lation was to ensure that streams could not (2005). This noninjury requirement derives
be dried up by subsequent upstream appro- from the longstanding tenet ofwater law that
priators: a junior appropriator is entitled to expect

The legislative intent is qu te clear that that stream conditions existing at the time of
these appropriations are to protect and appropriation will be maintained,. See Vogel,
preser¡re the natwal habitat and the de- 47 Colo. at 54142, 10? P. at 1111. Under
crees confirming them award priorities the noninjury rule, an application for a

[that] are superior to the rights of those change ofwater right is always subject to the
who may later appropriate. Othetwise, limitation that such change not injure the
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rights of junior appropriators: "a junior ap-

propriator may successfully resist all pro-
posed changes in points of diversion and use

of water from that source which in any way
materially injures or adversely affects their
righLs." Farmers Highline Conal & Reser-

aoir, Co., 129 Colo. at 579,272 P.2d at 631-
32. As a result, the right to change a water
right is limited in quantity by historical use

at the original decreed point of diversion.

Weibert o. Rothe Bros., Inc., 200 Colo. 310,

318-19, 618 P.zd 1367, 1373 (1980). " 'His-
torical use' as a limitation on the right to
change a water right applies the principle
that junior appropriators have vested rights
in the continuation of stream conditions as

they existed at the time of their respective

appropriations." Id. at 317, 618 P.2d at 1372.

Subsections 37-92-305(3) and (4) codify this
noninjury standard for a change of water
right: "[b]efore the water court may grant
an application for a change of water rights,
the applicant must demonstrate that the pro-
posed change will not injuriously affect the
vested rights of other water users." On u.

Arøpøhoe Water & Sanitation Dist., 753

P .2d L217, 1222-23 (Colo.l 988).

t14l Thus, a junior instream flow right
may resist all proposed changes in time,
place, or use ofwater from a source which in
any way materially injures or adversely af-

fects the decreed minimum flow in the ab-

sence of adequate protective conditions in the
change of water right or augmentation de-

cree. SeeWeibert,200 Colo. at 317, 618 P.2d

at 1372; Daniel S. Young, Deueloping a Wa-

ter Supply in Colorado: The Role of an
Engineer, 3 U. Denv. Water L.Rev. 373, 386

(2ooo).

We hold the noninjury requirement appli
cable to changes of water rights also applies

to augmentation plans affecting instream
flow rights. We likewise hold that an adjudi-
cated inst¡eam flow right entitles its holder
to maintain the stream conditions existing at
the time of its appropriation and to resist
proposed developments through changes of
water rights or augmentation plans, regard-
less of the means, that in any way materially
injure instream flow rights.

This r"ule best effectuates the clear Ìegisla-

tive intent to protect and preser"ve the natu-
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ral habitat through minimum streamflows. In
the absence of this rule, senior diverters
could simultaneously increase the supply of
water yet divert around or from an existing
instream flow right by a water project ex-

change or other means. Were this permit-
ted, the prohibited result we noted in Colora-
(lo Riaer Wøtsr Conserualiøn District wottld'

occur: upstream adaptations could later be

made, the streams dried up, and the whole
purpose of the legislation destroyed. 197

Colo. at 477, 594 P.2d at 5?5. This, the
legislature did not intend. See ü1. To the
contrary, the General Assembly identifled in-
stream flows as the mechanism to effect a

basic tenet of Colorado water law: "to come-
late the activities of mankind with some rea-
sonable preservation of the natural environ-
ment." $ 37-92-102(3), C.R.S. (2005).

We note this holding is consistent with
prior case law announcing that the injury
standard is the same for a change of water
rights and augmentation plans. Specilically,
we have previously held that

a plan for augmentation is to be approved

by the water judge based on the same

criterion involved in evaluating an applica-
tion for change ofwater right, i.e., approv-

al is required "if such change or plan will
not injuriously affect the owner of or per-
sons entitled to use water under a vested
water right or a decreed conditional water
right."

Weibert, 200 Colo. at 318-19, 618 P.Zd at
1373 (quoting S 37-9%305(3)); see also

Simpson u. Yale Ina. Inc., 886 P.zd 689, 696

(Co1o.1994); State EngT a. Castle Mead,øws,

856 P.zd 496,507 (C010.1993).

We recognize that instream flows thus po-

tentially complicate development in the form
of changes, augmentation plans, and new ap-

propriative rights by "tying up" a stream.

Yet all water rights complicate the efforts of
new or existing users to develop sources of
supply. Christopher H. Meyer, "Instream
FÌows: Integrating New Uses and New
Players Into the Prior Appropriation Sys-

tem," in Instream Flow Protection in the

West, 2-I3 (Lawrence J. MacDonnell & Tere-
sa A. Rice eds., 1993). This result is endemic

to the priority system and property rights
generally. See id,.
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tfSl Thus, we hold section 37-92-305 shares of the Farmers High Line Canal, (2)
plainly requires an augmentation plan affect- Central's 'Wannamaker Ditch water rights,
ing a vested instream flow to include in its and (3) reusable effluent from the Black
decree terms and conditions protecting said Hawk-Cent¡al City 'Wastewater Plant.
instream flow from injury. Accordingly, we Thus, this portion of its augmentation plan
reverse the water court's determination of diverts water upstream, substitutes water
law that "Central City is not required to downstream, and thus reduces the stream-
include terms and conditions in its propose¿ flow in the intervening stream reach.
decree that would protect the Board's junior In sum, both this portion of the augmenta-
instream flow right from diminished flows tion plan and the exchange on North Clear
resulting from Central City's operation of the Creek request to divert from Miners Gulch,
plan for augmentation." pecks Gulch, Broomfielfl Gulch, Hole-in-the-

c. Decree and Amended order $:ffit.ili'î:ä-Hå}ff"J*3ï:ï,i
We now turn to the water court's Decree the Fall River Pumping Pipeline. And, both

and Amended Order. To address the terms request to replace these diversions with its
and conditions of the Decree and Amended changed rights from Farmers High Line Ca-
Order, we must first determine whether Cen- nal and Wannamaker Ditch and with reusa-
tral's plan for augmentation includes the ex- ble effluent. Hence, the Miners and Pecks
change, Gulch portion of Central's augmentation plan

includes the exchange.
l.

Under Central's appropriative right of ex-
change, Central proposes to divert water at
Miners Gulch, Pecks Gulch, Broomfìeld
Gulch, Hole-in-the-Ground Reservoir, Chase
Gulch Reservoir, North Clear Creek Pump-
ing Pipeline, and the Fall River Pumping
Pipeline. Cent¡al's proposed exchange uses
three primary sources of water as substitute
water: (1) Central's shares of the Farmers
High Line Canal, (2) Central's Wannamaker
Ditch water rights, and (3) reusable effluent
from the Black Hawk-Central City Wastewa-
ter Treatment Plant. Thus, consistent with
the definition of an exchange, its diversions
are upstream, its substitute supply down-
stream, and the streamflow in the interven-
ing stream reach reduced.

Central's augmentation plan involves two
primary points for augmentation: Miners
and Pecks Gulch and the Gilpin County
Wells. Under the Miners and Pecks Gulch
portion of its augmentation plan, Central
proposes to divert, out ofpriority, at: Miners
Gulch, Pecks Gulch, Broomfield Gulch, Hole-
in-the-Ground Reservoir, Chase Gulch Res-
ervoir, North Clear Creek Pumping Pipeline,
and the Fall River Pumping Pipeline. Cen-
tral's proposed plan for augmentation uses
three primary sources of water to augment
its out-of-priority diversions: (l) Central's

The second portion of Central's plan aug-
ments the Gilpin County Wells and water
rights. Central did not include these wells in
its request for an appropriative right of ex-
change. Central argues the five wells are
located nea.r ephemeral streams and live
stream flows rarely exist. Central further
asserts that most non-exempt tributary wells
that are not located in close proximity to a
live stream must be operated pursuant to a
plan for augmentation because well pumping
creates delayed depletions for days, months,
or even years, which depletions at times will
be out of priority. Central asserts the State
Engineer neither allows exchanges to wells
that are not located in close proximity to a

stream, nor aìlows exchanges on a dry
stream. Central thus maintains these struc-
tures cannot operate as upstream points of
diversion in an exchange and ïyere never
claimed as part of Central's exchange.
Hence, Central contends, the Gilpin County
School wells are not "exchange to" points of
diversion in Central's 1992 Exchange and the
Decree hence requires a "live" stream for the
operation ofthe 1992 Exchange.

Central does not provide authority for
these assertions. Nor does Central direct us
to particular facts regarding the wells at
issue here. Namely, Central does not indi-
cate whether the facts here would prohibit an
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exchange from operating to the wells. Cen-
tral does not specify whether these wells are
located in close proximity to a stream or
whether the stream is dry. 'We therefore
express no opinion whether an exchange can

operate to a well, Rather, we reiterate our
holding here: whether or not this porlion of
Central's augmentation plan includes an ex-

change, the Board is entitled to adequate
protective terms and conditions if Central's
augmentation plan will injure the instream
flow right.

We now turn to the Decree approved by
the water court in Case No. 92CW168,

2.

The parties agree, and the Decree pro-
vides, that Central's appropriative right of
exchange and substitution will be exercised
within the priority system vis-à-vis the entire
stream system. Central's rights of exchange

and substitution are subject to the legitimate
call of water rÍghts senlor to the priority of
Central's rights of exchange and substitution,
and are able to call out water rights junior to
the priority of Central's rights of exchange

and substitution. See Citg of Flørencq 793
P.2d at 150 n. 4; see also Santa' Fe Trøil
Ranches Prop. Oumers Assh a. Sim4tsono

990 P.zd 46, M (Co1o.1999) ("The purpose of
adjudication is to fx the priorþ of a water
right for its decreed uses so that it can be

administered vis-à-vis all other decreed wa-
ter rights.").4

Accordingly, the Decree subordinates Cen-

tral's appropriative right of substitution and

4. Certain amici maintain that water exchanges
obtain priority dates vis-à-vis only otler ex-
changes, rather than vis-à-vis the stream system.
The statutory language is to the contrary. Sec-
tion 37-80-120(4) states that an exchange is to
be treated like any other right of appropriation:
"[a] practicc of substitution and exchange pursu-
ant to law may constitutc an appropriative right
and may be adjudicated or evidenced as any
other right of appropriation." An adjudicated
priority date obtains a priority date consistent
with the date it began operating:

If an application filed under section 37-92-302
for approval of an existing exchange of water
is approved, the original priority date or priori-
ty dates of thc exchange shall be recognized
and presened unless such recognition or pres-
ervation would be contrary to the manner in
which such exchange has been administered.

I 37-92-30s(10).
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exchange to the Board's instream flow right.
Specifically, the Decree provides that Central
shall not divert under its junior rights-the
appropriative right of substitution and ex-

change adjudicated in 92CW168 and the di-
rect flo\4r and storage water righta adjudicat-
ed in 91CWl25-including such diversions by
augmentation and exchânge, unless 1.5 c.f.s.

is avaiìable in North Clear Creek for the
Board's instream flow water right.

This condition includes language limiting
diversions by both augmentation and ex-

change from Miners and Pecks Gulches to
protect the instream flow right. As a result,
this condition would appear to adequateþ
implement the no-injury rule announced here

with regard to diversions at Miners and

Pecks Gulches. To the extent the Decree

fully protects the Board's instream flow right
from injury under both Central's exchange

ønd, plan for augmentation, it is consistent

veith (1) our observâtion that the Miners and

Pecks Gulch portion of the augmentation
plan ineludes the appropriative right of ex-
change and must be subordinate to the in-
stream flow right; and (2) our holding that
the Boa.rd is entitled to impose terms and

conditions protecting its instream flow right
from injury under Central's plan for augmen-
tation.

However, the Decree also explicitly ex-
cludes from its definition of "Junior Rights"
Central's efsting rights at Tascher Ranch

Line, Toimby Ranch Feeder, Wilson Ranch

Feeder Miners Gulch Ditch, Pecks Gulch,

This subsection contains no language qualify-
ing the operation ofthe priorþ date, such as "an
exchange of water obtains a priority date that
operates vjs-à-vis only other exchanges." Had
the legislature intended to create an exception
for an appropriative right of exchange, it could
have so stated. People in re J.R.T., 55 P.3d 217
(Colo.App.2002), affd 70 P.3d, 474 (Co1o.2003).

Accordingly, by its plain language, subsection
305(10) assigns exchanges a priority date vis-à-
vis the stream system, like any other right of
appropriation. See City of Florence,793 P.2d at
150 n. 4 (affirming decree finding that Pueblo's
rights of exchange subject to legitimate call of
water rights senior to the priority of Pueblo's
rights of exchange and substitution\ Santa Fe
Trail Ranches, 99O P,2d at 54 (adjudication fixes
priority date vis-à-vis all other decreed water
rights).
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Central City Water Reservoir, and Hole-in- taken must be made on an ad hoc basis,
the-Ground Reservoir. To the extent this taking into account the particular facts in
provision permits Central to divert out of each case." Id. (citing Lionelle a. Se. CoIo.
priority under its augmentation plan, even if Wøter Consemtation Dist., 676 P.zd 11,62,

so doing would injwe the Board's instream 1168 (Co1o.1984)).

flow right, it conflicts with our holding here In City of Aspery we emphasized that the
that Central's augmentation plan shall not be ,,first step" to initiate an appropriation and to
approved if it rÀ/iü iqiwe the Board's right. relate back a priority da-te consists ,,of the
Finally, we note that the Decree does not concurrence of the intent to appropriate wa_
include terms and conditions protecting the ter for application to beneficial use with an
instream flow from ouLof-priority diversions overt manifestation of that intent through
made from the Gilpin County Wells. physical acts sufficient to constitute notice"

D. conc,usion :iå'i1i:"iJfliì.,ä,ifi:läï"T::
Based on its finding that the Board was as to manifest the necessary intent and ...

not entitled to protective terms and cond! most importantly, to constitute notice to in-

tions in Cent¡al's plan for augmentation de- terested persons of the nature and extent of

cree, the water court made no findings as to the proposed demand upon the water sup-

whether the instream flow could be injured ply." Id. at 76243' "The matter does not

in fact by Central's augmentation plan. We rest upon the intent of the claimant, but
reverse the water court's determination of rather upon such outward, physical acts and

law that an applicant for an augmentation manifestations in pursuance of such intent as

plan is not obligated to protect the decreed may be deemed sufficient notice to all who

instream flow appropriations from i{ury. may come." 1d (quoting Ftaitlan'd, Irtiga-
'We remand with instructions to the water tion Co. a. Kruemling, 62 Colo. 160, 165-{6,

court to revise the Decree consistent with 162 P. 161, 163 (1963)).

this opinion. Specifically, the Decree should Central requested an appropriative right
fully protect the Board's instream flow right of exchange in an amount of 4.1 c.f.s. It
from injury under both Central's appropria- presented testimony that, based on an Au-
tive right of exchange and the plan for aug- gust 1992 accounting record, the exchange
mentation. was operated at a rate of 0,24 c.f.s as of

August 1, 1992. Central argues that it is
UI. Cross-Appeal entitled to relate back the priority date for

tfffgl On cross-appeal, Cent¡al con- its appropriative right of exchange to the

tends the water court eÅed by not allowing date on which the exchange became an "ex-

Cent¡al to relate back the priority date of it-s isting exchange'" In this regard, Central

exchange to the date on.tniti.¡ túe exchange contends the water court erred by not find-

was first operated under section S7-gá- ing that the priority date for the exchange

305(10). The priority date of an appropria- was August 1, 1992, the date on which the

tion relates back to the date on *ii.û * exchange first operated and became an "ex-

appropriator takes the "first step" to secure isting exchange'"

a water right as long as the application of The water court ruled that Central's as-

water to beneficial use is completed with serted exchange of 0.24 c.f.s. provided insuffi-
reasonable diligence. See Citg of Denaer u. cient notice to third par"ties regarding the
CoIo. Riaer Water Conserlatiun Dist., 696 extent of Central's intended appropriation:
P.2d 730, 745 (Co1o.1985); see also 9 37-92- This court interprets g 3?-92-30b(10) as
305(10), C.R.S. (2005). The applicant bears authorizing an appropriator who has satis-
the burden of proving that the first step has fied the elements of first step (i.e., estab-
been completed on a particulate date. See lished an intent to appropriate and com-
City of Aspenu. Colo. RiuerWøtn Conseraø- pleted an overt act in furtherance of that
tion Dist., 696 P.2d 758, 761 (Co1o.1985). intent that sufficientìy notified third par-
"Mhether the requisite first step has been ties of the intent to appropriate) with re-
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gard to an exchange to obtain an appropri-
ation date that reflects the date of their
first step. Central's asserted, erchange on
August 1, 1992 ol 0.2I c.f.s d'id' not qì,e-

quately notice third, parties of the eøtent of
Central's intqniled øppropriation. Tlr,us,

this court, find,s that because Central Citg
d,id not søtisfy the elements of first-step
with regørd, to its 4.1 c.f.s. eøchange prior
to filing its application, the date of filing
the application is the correct appropriation
date.

(Emphasis added.)

Section 37-92-305(10) provides:

If an application filed under section 37-9?-
302 for approval of an eústing erchange of
water is approved, the originaì priority
date or priority dates of the exchange shall
be recognized and preserved u,nless such
recognition or yreseruation would' be con-
trarE to the manner in which such eu-

chønge has been ailministereiL

(Emphasis added.) Ordinarily, "an existing
exchange of water" may be an overt manifes-
tation of intent sufficient to presume ade-
quate notice, See ü1. The statute, however,

does not afford this presumption of notice
when recognition or presewation of the origi-
nal priority date'\¡¡ould be contrary to the
manner in which such exchange has been
administered." See id,. Thus, the statute is
consistent with the requirement that there
must be an overt act of operation sufficient to
give notice to third parties of the natwe and

extent ofthe proposed demand.

Regarding the sufficiency of the existing
exchange for adequate notice, the water
court's order indicates that recognizing an

August 1, 1992 priority date would be con-

trary to lhe manner in which such an ex-
change has been administered because of the
discrepancy between 0.24 c.f.s and 4.1 c.f.s.

Hence, the water courl acted within its dis-

cretion by focusing on the extent of the
appropriation as evidenced on August 1,

1992, and by concluding that operation of the
exchange to the extent of only 0.24 c.f.s did

not create the requisite presumption of no-

tice. Thus, it was within the water court's
discretion to conclude that Central did not
satisfy the first-step eìement and, therefore,
the water court did not err by denying rela-
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tion back under the exception contained in
section 37-92-305(10).

Accordingly, we affrrm the water court's
award of a December 31, 1992 priority date

to Central's North Clear Creek exchange.

FRANK M.IIALL & COMPANY,
a Colorado corporation,

Petitioner,

v.

Rick NEWSOM, Respondent.

No. 04SC275.

Supreme Court of Colorado,
En Banc.

Dec. 19,2005.

Background: Employee of excavating

company, which had subcontracted with
general contractor to per{orm earthwork
and site utilities rvork on construction pro-
ject, brought personal injury action against
general contractor, after employee was in-
jured and his medical bills were paid by
subcontractor's workers' compensation
carrier. The District Court, Douglas Coun-

ty, No. 00CV0666, Paul A. King, J., denied
general contractor's motion for summary
judgment and entered judgment on jury
verdict in favor of employee. General con-

tractor appealed. The Court of Appeals,

101 P.3d 1107, afflrmed. Certiorari was
granted.

Holding: The Supreme Court, Coats, J.,

held that general contractor was "statuto-

ry employer" of subcontractor's employee

within meaning of workers' compensation

act, and thus was immune from suit.

Reversed and remanded.
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Concerning the Application for Water
Rights of the PAGOSA AREA WATER
AND SANITATION DISTRICT and the
San Juan Water Conservancy District in
the San Juan River and its Tributaries
in Archuleta County.

Pagosa Area Water and Sanitation Dis-
trict and San Juan Water Conservan-

cy District, Applicants-Appellees

v

TROUT IINLIMITED, Opposer-Appellant

anil

Dick lVolfe, State Engineer and Rege

Leach, Division 7 Water Engineer,
Appellees pursuant to C.A.R. 1(e).

No. 0834354.

Supreme Court of Colorado,
En Banc.

Nov. 2, 2009.

As Modified on Denial of Rehearing
Nov. 23, 2009.

Background: Fisheries conservation or-
ganrzation opposed water districts' applica-

tion for conditional water rights. The Dis-
trict Court, 'Water Division 7, Gregory G.

L¡rman, J., issued a decree for a planning
period extending 100 years. Conservation

organization appealed. The Supreme

Courb, 170 P.3d 307, reversed and remand-
ed. Following remand, the District Court,
Water Division 7, issued a decree with a 50

year planning period, and conservation or-
ganizalion appealed.

Holdings: The Supreme Court, Hobbs, J.,

held that:

(1) evidence was sufficient to support de-

termination that a 5O-year planning pe-

riod was reasonable; but
(2) insufficient evidence supported condi-

tional water appropriations for recre-
ational in-channel rights, for the Colo-

rado Water Conservation Board, or
possible bypass flow requirements of
federal permits;
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(3) insufficient evidence supported 50 cu-

bic feet per second (cfs) direct flow
diversion from pumping station for use

an¡rwhere in water districts' system;

and

(4) water districts did not establish a sub-

stantial probability that the intended
appropriations would reach fruition.

Reversed and remanded.

l. rù'aters and Water çe¡¡sss C=133

The essential function ofthe water court
in a conditional decree proceeding is to de-

termine the amount of available unappropri-
ated water for which the applicant has estab-

lished a need, a future intent, the abilþ to
actually use, and, under the "can and will"
test, a substantial probability that its intend-
ed appropriation will reach fruition. West's
c.R.s.A. $ 37-e2-305(9xb).

2. Waters and Water Courses @152(12)
'Whether an applicant has met the legal

standards for a conditional appropriation of
water presents mixed questions of law and

fact that the Supreme Cowt reviews de novo.

3. Waters and V[ater Courses @152(12)

In an appeal in a conditional decree pro-
ceeding, the Supreme Court defers to the
water court's findings of fact unless the evi-

dence is wholly insufficient to support those

determinations, which is a highly deferential
standard that properly recognizes the water
court's unique ability to evaluate the evi-

dence and make factual determinations in
complex water allocation decisions; neverthe-
less, the applicant bears the burden of sup-
porting its claims.

4. lUaters and Water Courses €133
Governmental water supply entities in a

conditional decree proceeding have a limited
exception from the antispeculation and bene-

ficial use standards applicable to nongovern-
mental conditional water right appropriators.
lMest's C.R.S.A. $ 37-92-103(3Xa).

5. Waters and Water Courses È133
A conditional appropriation by a govern-

mental water supply entity must be consis-

tent with the govemmental agency's reason-
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ably anticipated water use requirements for land âcquisition, envfuonmental studies,
based on substantiated proiections of future design and engineering work, finâncing, con-
growth within its service area, and only a struction and fïll time, and 5O-yea.r planning
reasonable planning period is allowed. period corresponded well to the current
West's C.R.S.A. $ 37-92-103(3Xa). statewide water planning period. 'West's

6. lVaters and 
.lVater 

Courses .'tBB C.R.S.A. $$ 37-92-103(3)(a),37-92-305(9Xb).

In addition to demonstrating non-specu- 11. Waters and Water Courses €133
lative intent, a governmental water âgency Insufficient evidence supported water
must satisfy the "can and will" requirement court's approval of conditional water appro-

in order to obtain a conditional decree. priations for recreational in-channel rights,
'West's C.R.S.A. $$ 3?-92-t03(3Xa), B7-gZ- for the Colorado Water Conservation Board,
305(9Xb). or to satisfy bypass flow requirements of any

?. ''ilarers and ìvater courses G'133 l'"ï::i,ïîT:.:åliJ:x 
t#Jiï:åäî"î

The water court in a conditional decree plication for conditional water rights, and
proceeding should closely scmtinize a gov- thus remand was necessary; districts were
ernmental water agency's claim for a plan- attempting to appropriate water for recre-
ning period that exceeds fifty years. ational uses that they might not need in
g. Waters and Water Courses ÞlBB order to obtain priority over a city's potential

rh e uuimare r".tu^i ;;;;.g"i i.o" in " ir?nï'åä::*i.i-åiåî"äi:il: jti: li:
governmental water agency conditional ap- crease its existing inflow appropriation in a
propriation case involves how much water way that might impact districts,use of water,
should be conditionally decreed to the appli- and ilistricts had not contactecl ilre united
cant above its currently available water sup- States Forest Service to determine whetherply. 'West's C.R.S.A. $$ 37-92-103(3)(a), 3?- tle Service might be considering a bypass92-305(9Xb)' flow permit condition in connection with dis-

9. Waters and Water Courses @lBB tricts' project. West's C.R.S.A. $$ 37-92-

A goveramental water entity in a condi- 102,37-92-103' 37-9 -305'

tional decree proceeding has the burden of 12. waters and water courses Èl4B
demonstrating three elements in regard to Insufficient evidence supported water
its intent to make a non-speculative condi- cowt's approval of an indepenclent 50 cubic
tional appropriation of unappropriated water: feet per second (cfs) direct flow diversion
(1) what is a reasonable water supply plan- from pumping station for use anywhere in
ning period; (2) what re the substantiated wa¡gr districts'system in the future, in pro_
population projections based on a normal ceeding on water districts' application for
rate of growth for that period; and (3) what conditional water rights; though water court
amount of available unappropriated water is determined such diversion was necessary to
reasonably necessary to serrye the reasonablV meet seasonal peak demand in the districts'
anticipated needs of the governmental agen- service area, water court's decree contained
cy for the planning period above its current no volumetric cap and allowed water from
water supply. West's C.R.S.A. $$ 37-92- such diversion to be used anywhere in the103(3Xa),37-92-305(9Xb). districts' system in the future, including un_

10. V[aters and Water Courses @lBB specified and undecreed future reser"voirs.

Evidence was sufficient to support water westjs c'R's'A' $$ 3?-92-103' 37-92-305'

court's determination that a 50-year planning 13. Waters and Water Courses €143
period was reasonable, in proceeding on wa- Insufficient evidence supported water
ter districts'applicatio for conditional water court's determination that water districts
rights; there was evidence that planned wa- proved a non-speculative intent to put to
ter reservoir would not be ready for use for beneficial use requested 100 cubic feet per
about 20 years in light oflead time necessary second (cfs) direct flow diversion from river
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into proposed reservoir and requested 23,000

acre-foot reservoir storage, and, under the

"can and will" requirement for a conditional
decree, a substantial probability that the in-
tended appropriations would reach fruition,
in proceeding on water districts' application
for conditional water rights; water court's
decree allowed some of the water diverted
and stored to be released to hypothetical
instream flow or recreational in-channel di-
version rights, the decree did not address the
projected land use mix ofthe areas served by
the water districts, and there was a wide
divergence between the districts' projection
of population and projections contained in
statewide study authorized by the General

Assembly. West's C.R.S.A. $$ 29-20-301 to
29-20-306, 37-92-103(3), 37-92-305(9Xb).

14. Waters and Water gou¡sss @133

Courts do not owe deference to the
claimed amounts of water that water districts
deem reasonably necessary for their future
use, in proceedings on applications for condi-

tional water rights; instead, both public and
private water appropriators must carry the
burden of proving their claims for a condi-

tional decree, and the courts conduct the
proceedings under a de novo standard of
review. West's C.R.S.A. $$ 37-92+02, 37-
92-304,37-92-305.

Collins Cockrel & Cole, Evan D. Ela, Den-

ver, CO, for Applicants-Appellees.

Tlout Unlimited Andrew Peternell Boul-
der, CO, for Opposer-Appellant.

Williams, Turner & Holmes, P.C., Mark A.
Hermundstad, Kirsten M. Kurath, Grand

Junction, CO, for Amicus Curiae the Ute
Water Conservancy District.

l. Trout Unlimited states the issues for review as

follows:
A. Whether Applicants demonstrated the 50-
year water rights planning horizon adopted by
fhe water court to be reasonable;
B. Whether Applicants substantiated popula-
tion projections, based on a normal rate of
growth, for the 50-year planning period;
C. Whether Applicants demonstratcd that the
decreed amounts of water are reasonably nec-
essary to sewe projected population through
the planning period.
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Hill & Robbins, P.C., David W. Robbins,

Jennifer H. Hunt, Denver, CO, for Amici
Curiae the City of Colorado Springs and the
Southwestern Water Conservation District.

City of Denver General Counsel, Patricia
L. Wells, Casey S. Funk, Denver, CO, for
Amici Cwiae the City and County of Denver,

acting by and through its Board of 'Water

Commissioners.

Justice HOBBS delivered the Opinion of
the Court.

In this appeal, we review the conditional
water right judgment and decree the District
Court for 'Water Division No. 7 entered on

remand from our decision in Pagosa Area
Water & Sonitation District u. Trout Unlim-
ite(l ("Pagosa I), 170 P.3d 307 (Co10.2007),

Trout Unlimited contends that the applicant
districts, Pagosa Area Water and Sanitation
District and the San Juan'Water Conservan-
cy District (collectively "Districts"), have

failed to meet their burden of demonstrating
that the conditionally-decreed âmount-s of wa-
ter in the remand decree are reasonably
necessary to serve their reasonably anticipat-
ed needs for a reasonable water supply plan-
ning period.l

The remand decree provides for a planning
period of 50 years, through the year 2055,

with an appropriation date of December 20,

2004, for San Juan River diversions at the
Dry Gulch Pumping Station in the following
amounts: a direct flow right of 100 cubic feet
per second ("cfs") into storage at the Dry
Gulch Reservoir; a maximum annual storage

of 25,300 aøe-feet of water in the reservoir;
and an independent direct flow right of 50 cfs

directly into the Districts' water system for
use anywhere in their service area.

The Districts correctly point out that Trout Un-
limited's issue C does not reflect the language of
our modified decision on rehearing in Pagosa I,
and should read:

C. Whether the Àpplicants demonstrated that
the decreed amounts of water are reasonably
necessary to serve the reasonably anticipated
needs of the governmental agency for the plan-
ning period, above its current water supply.
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tll Trout Unlimited contends that the acre-feet of water annually in Dry Gulch
Water Court should have adopted a water Reservoir.
supply planning period extending to the year
2040. we disagree. *.iln:lu ll: ï*l "#;#i,î:i:l1i åi,i,'#å:,åiï#Court's determination that a 5O-vear water :.
suppÌy pranning periorl l. trr. i.ir. zoii"i. tion of additional evidence to support their

reasonable. However, ; [c]rt ;lth; J; reasonably justifTed water supply needs' in

dards we set forth ¡" p"soi;.|, *. ü.ìo ilr"i light of our conclusion that the conditional

the evidence cur:rently in t¡. rá.o"¿ d;* ;;; decree we reviewed there contained "a plan-

support the amoun;s of water contained in ning horizon' diversion rates' and a total

the remand conditional decree. The essen_ volumetric annual consumption amount for

tialfunctionofthewatercourtinacondition_ stored water fa¡ in excess ofwhat the dis-

al decree proceeding is to determine the tricts initially considered to be reasor¡able for

amount of available unappropriated water for water supply planning puttrloses'" Pagosa I,

which the applicant tras-ËstatUsned a need, a t70 P.3d at 318. Thus, we returned the case

future inten! the abitiüy to actually use, and, to the 'Water Court for further proceedings

under the "can and will,' test, a substantial consistent with the standards set forth in our

probability that its intended appropriation opinion and with leave for the Water Cowt
will reach fruition. Pagosa 1, 1?0 Þ.Bd at to take additional evidence in the exercise of

31?. Section 3?-92-S05(9Xb), C.R.S. (2009), its discretion. Trout Unlimited eontends

addressing the "can and will" test provides that the standa¡ds we set forth in Pagosa I
that required the Districts to introduce additional

[n]o claim for a conditional water right evidence to support a planning period great-

may be recognized or a decree therefor er than the year 2040' 'We agree, but, in
granted except to the extent that it is light of the Water Court's remand finding
established that the waters can be and will that the year 2055 and not a longer period is

be diverted, stored, or otherwise captured, a reasonable planning period in this case, a
possessed, and controlled and will be bene- finding we uphold, we also determine that
ficially used and that the project can and the Districts should be allowed an additional
wiìl be completed with diligence and within opportunity to introduce evidence demon-
a reasonable time. strating the conditionally-decreed amounts of

In particular, the existing record in this water reasonably necessary to ser"ve their

case lacks sufficient evidentiarv sunnort for reasonably anticipated needs for the 2055

the following conditional d".*å. pråui.ion., planning period'

(1) provision no. 11.1.6, which provides for Accordingly, we reverse the decree of the
water releases to benefit hypothetical recre- Water Court and remand this case for fur-
ational in-channel rights, instream flow ther proceedings consistent with this opinion.
rights decreed to the Colorado 'Water Con-
sewation Board, and,/or bypass flow require- I.
ments of any federal permits obtained for
development of the Dry Gulch Reservoir; (2) On remand from Pagosa d the Water
provision no. 31, which provides for a direct Court asked the parties whether it should
flow diversion right into Dry Gulch storage take additional evidence in light of our opin-
of 100 cfs to account for the uncertainty of ion in the case, Trout Unlimited contended
federal bypass flow requirements; (3) provi- that the 'Water Cowt should take additional
sion no. 43, which provides for a direct flow evidence on the Districts' planning period,
diversion right of 50 cfs into the Districts' future population, per capita water usage,
water system for use anywhere in the Dis- current water supplies, future demand for
tricts' serwice area; and (4) provision no. 44, the Districts'water system, and water rights
which provides for a storage right of 25,300 necessary.2 The Districts contended that the

2, In its brief to the Water Court on remand,
Trout Unlimited stated:

TU now respectfully urges the Court to make
findings of fact on the Districts' planning peri-
od, future population, per capita water usage,
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existing record was sufficient to meet their
bwden of proof under the standards we set

forth in Pagosa L Instead of taking advan-

tage of the opportunity to introduce addition-
al evidence, the Districts tendered a pro-
posed decree with an appropriation date of
December 20, 2004, for a ?O-year planning
period through 2075 to include: (1) a condi-

üonal storage right in the amount of 29,000

acre-feet per year for the off-channel Dry
Gulch Resewoir; (2) a direct diversion flow
right of 100 cfs from the San Juan River at
the Dry Gulch Pumping Station and inflow
from Dry Gulch into storage at the Dry
Gulch Reservoir; and (3) a separate direct
diversion flow right from the San Juan River
of 50 cfs for use anywhere in the Districts'
water supply system.s

The decree we reversed in Pogosø 1 was
for a 100-year planning period for a right to
store 29,000 acre-feet in Dry Gulch Reservoir
along with the right to fill and refill the
reser¡¡oir continuously in order to achieve a
total annual storage volume of 64,000 acre-

feet; a 100 cfs direct flow right at the Dry
Gulch Pumping Station into storage; and a
separate 80 cfs direct flow right at the Dry
Gulch Pumping Station for use anywhere in
the Districts'water system. 1i1,. atBLZ.

On remand from Pagosø d the Water
Court accepted most, but not all, of the Dis-
tricts' proposed remand decree provisions.

The remand decree we now review provides
for: (1) a conditional storage right in the
amount of 19,000 acre-feet, in addition to the
6,300 acre-feet previously decreed, with the
right to fill and refill the reservoir continu-
ously in order to accumulate a total annual

storage volume of 25,300 acre-feet in Dry
Gulch Reser-voir; (2) a direct diversion flow

current water supplics and future demand for
Dry Gulch system water. If the Court finds
ûrat there will be demand for Dry Gulch pro-
ject water in the planning period, TU urges úte
Court to admit additional evidence regarding
the water rights necessary to serve that de-
mand.

(Br. to the Water Court on Remand 4ó9).

3. The Districts hold a previous conditional Dry
Gulch Reservoir storage decree for ó,300 acre-
feet with an appropriation date of J:uJy 22, 1967.
Pagosa I, l?0 P.3d at 310. A 2003 report (Dis-
tricts' Ex 75) prepared and submitted to the
boards of directors of both Districts documented
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right of 100 cfs from the San Juan River at
the Dry Gulch Pumping Station and inflow
from Dry Gulch into storage at the Dry
Gulch Reservoir; and (3) a separate direct
diversion flow right from the San Juan River
at the Dry Gulch Pumping Station of 50 cfs

for use anywhere in the Districts'water sup-
ply system.

Thus, the Water Court has reduced the
Districts' remand storage proposal by 4,000

aqe-feet and the separate direct flow diver-
sion into their water supply system from the
originally proposed 80 cfs to 50 cfs. It has

approved a remand planning period extend-
ing to 2055 instead of the Districts' proposed

remand planning period extending to 2075.

The Water Court has included "reality
checks" for review and possible adjustment
of the conditionally decreed amounts of water
in future six-year diligence periods. These

"reality checks" include evaluating (1) actual
population growth in the Districts and

changes in population growth trends to 2055;
(2) actual per capita water usage and conser-

vation effects on water usage to 20õõ; (3)

diversion rates necessary to meet tùe pro-
jected water use and storage demands in
2055, taking into account any imposed federal
bypass requirements; and (4) any benefìcial
or adverse effects of climate change on water
system yields and the need for the claimed

storage.

In this appeal, Tïout Unlimited asserts
that the Districts failed to establish on re-
mand from Pagosa,I that the water amounts

contained in the remand decree are reason-

ably necessary to meet their reasonably an-

ticipated water supply needs, above the Dis-
tricts' curent water supply, for a reasonable

water supply planning period. It argues that

a water storage need of approximately 12,000
acre-feet in the Dry Gulch Reservoir to meet tle
2040 annual demand of the Districts' users; this
total amount included a one year "safety supply"
in the event of extreme drought. Id. at 310-11.
The Districts' boards passed resolutions stating
their intent to make new appropriations 1o

achieve the total 12,000 acre-feet storage
amount, However, when the Districts filed their
initial conditional water rights application, they
greatly expanded their clairns to include a 100-
year water supply planning period in order to fill
the capacity of the storage site.
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the Districts' water supply planning period federal bypass flow requirements; (3) provi-
should not extend beyond the year 2040. sion no. 43, which provides for a direct flow
Alternatively, Trout Unlimited argues that if diversion right of 50 cfs into the Districts'
the 2055 planning period is justified, the water system for use anywhere in the Dis-
Water Court ened in failing to take addition- tricts' service area; and (4) provision no. 44,
al evidence and make findings of fact apply- which provides for a storage right of 25,800
ing the standards we set forth in Pagosa L acre-feet of water annually in Dry Gulch

The Districts counter that the existing rec- Reservoir.

ord is suffrcient to justify the remand decree
under our opinion in Pøgosa L We disagree. A. Standard of Review

12,31 l{hether an applicant has met the
legal standards for a conditional appropria-
tion presents mixed questions of law and fact
that we review de novo. Citg ofThorntan u.

Bijou lrrigøtion Co., 926 P.zd 1, 40 (Colo.

1996). We defer to the water court's find-
ings of fact unless the evidence is wholly
insufficient to support those determinations.
Id This is a highly deferential standard that
properly recognizes the water court's unique
ability to evaluate the evidence and make
factual determinations in complex water allo-
cation decisions. Id. Nevertheless, the appli-
cant bears the burden of supporting its
claims. Id,. atïl-92.

t4-61 Under section 37-92-103(3Xa),
C.R.S. (2009), govemmental water supply en-
tities have a limited exception from the anti-
speculation and beneficial use standards ap-
plicable to nongovernmental conditional wa-
ter right appropriators. Pagosa 1, 170 P.3d
at 315. The conditional appropriation must be
consistent with the governmental agency's
reasonably anticipated water use require-
ments based on substantiated projections of
future growth within its service area and
only a reasonable planning period is allowed.
Id. In addition to demonstrating non-specula-
tive intent, a governmental agency must sat-
isfy the "can and will" requirement in order
to obtain a conditional decree in accordance
with section 37-92-305(9Xb). Id. at 316.

t?l In reliance on Colorado statutory re-
quirements and prior case la\u, we held in
Pagosa I that the limited governmental
agency exception to the anti-speculation doc-
trine should be narrowly constrrred in order
to meet the state's maximum ulilization and
optimum use goals that work to extend the
public's water resource to as many beneficial
uses as the available supply will allow. Id.

II.
We uphold the Water Court's determina-

tion that a 60-year water supply planning
period to the year 2055 is reasonable. How-
ever, in light of the standards we set for"th in
Pogosa 1, we hold that the evidence currently
in the record does not support the amounts
of water contained in the remand conditional
decree. The essential function of the water
court in a conditional decree proceeding is to
determine the amount of available unapprop-
riated water for which the applicant has es-
tablished a need, a future intent, the ability
to actually use, and, under the "can and will"
test, a substantial probability that its intend-
ed appropriation will reach fruition. Pagosa
1, 170 P.3d at 317. Section 37-92-305(9Xb),
C.R.S. (2009), addressing the "can and will"
test provides that

[n]o claim for a conditional water right
may be recognized or a decree therefor
granted except to the extent ihat it is
established that the waters can be and will
be diverted, stored, or otherwise captured,
possessed, and controlled and will be bene-
ficially used and that the project can and
will be completed with diligence and within
a reasonable time.

In particular, the existing record in this
case lacks sufficient evidentiary support for
the following conditional decree provisions:
(1) provision no. 11.1.6, which provides for
water releases to benefit hypothetical recre-
ational in-channel rights, instream flow
rights decreed to the Colorado 'Water Con-
servation Board, and bypass flow require-
ments of any federal permits obtained for
development of the Dry Gulch Reservoir; (2)

provision no. 31, which provides for a direct
flow diversion right into Dry Gulch storage
of 100 cfs to account for the uncertainty of
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The essential function of the water court in a

conditional decree proceeding is to determine
the amount of available water for which the
applicant has established a need, a future
intent, the ability to actualþ use, and, under
the "can and will" test, a substantial proba-

bility that its intended appropriation will
reach fruition. Id,. at 317. The water court
should closely scrutinize a govemmental
agency's claim for a planning period that
exceeds fifty years. 1d.

[8, 9] The ultimate factual and legal issue
in a governmental agency conditional appro-
priation case involves how much water should
be conditionally decreed to the applicant
above its currently available water supply.
.Id. A governmental entity has the burden of
demonstrating three elements in regard to
its intent to make a non-speculative condi-

tional appropriation of unappropriated water:
(1) what is a reasonable water supply plan-
ning period; (2) what are the substantiated
population projections based on a normal
rate of gxowth for that period; and (3) what
amount of available unappropriated water is
reasonably necessary to serve the reasonably

anticipated needs of the governmental agen-

cy for the planning period above its current
water supply, Id,. al3l3.

In the water court's application of the third
element, we articulated four non-exclusive
considerations relevant to determining the
amount of the conditional water right: (1)

implementation of reasonable water conser-
vation measures during the planning period;
(2) reasonably expected land use mixes dur-
ing the planning period; (3) reasonably at-

tainable per capita usage projections for in-
door and outdoor use based on the land use
mixes during the planning period; and (4)

the amount of consumptive use reasonably
necessary to serve the increased population.

1d. at 317-18.
'We 

disapproved, as speculative in nature,
provisions inthe Pagosa.I conditional decree
approving appropriations based upon future
hypothetical U.S. Forest Service bypass flow
requirements, instream flow water rights of
the Colorado 'Water Consewation Board,

and/or recreational in-channel diversion wa-
ter rights by some other governmental enti-
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ty, for example, the City of Pagosa Springs.
Iil" atBIS n. 11, 319 n. 13.

B, Application to this Appeal

l. Sufficient Evidence for 2055 Water
Supply Planning Period

tf0l In the remand decree's provisions

nos. 13 through 17, the 'Water Court found
that a water supply planning period to the
year 2055 for the Districts is reasonable.
Trout Unlimited contends that a planning
period extending only to the year 2040 is
reasonable. Wedisagree.

The year 2055 planning period is sup-
ported by evidence in the existing record and
comports with statutory requirements and

our decisions in Bijot4 926 P.zd at 40, and
Pøgosa 1, 170 P.3d at 317. On remand from
Pagosø d the Water Court found that the
Dry Gulch Reservoir will likely not be ready
for use until about 2025, in light of the
lengthy lead time necessary for land acquisi-

tion, environmental field studies, design and

engineering work, obtaining the required
permits, and financing, constructing, and flll-
ing the reservoir. The Water Court further
found that the Dry Gulch Reservoir involves

a site chosen because of its uniquely favor-
able economic, engineering, and environmen-
tal characteristics. It concluded that the 50-
year planning period approved in Bijou is

appropriate for the Districts' conditional wa-
ter rights application.

We disagree with Tlout Unlimited regard-
ing the water supply planning period. In
doing so, \rye observe that Tïout Unlimited's
expert, John Gerstle, relied on a 2004 State
Water Supply Initiative study conducted by
the Colorado Water Conservation Board.
That study included population and water
demand projections statewide for the year
2030 and for Archuleta County, the service
area of the Districts in this case. In 2005,

prior to the Water Cowfs entry of the initial
decree, the Colorado General Assembly for-
malized a statewide water supply planning
process incorporating and extending the

State'Water Supply Initiative. Se¿ Colorado
'Water for the 21st Century Act, S$ 37-75-
101 to -107, C.R.S. (2009). As part of this
process, the Colorado 'Water Conset"vation
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Board 2004 study has since been expanded to
the year 2050.

The year 2055 planning period for the
Districts, which the Water Court found to be
reasonable in this case on remand from Pø-
gosø d corresponds well to the current 2050
statewide planning period. Nine regional
roundtables and a cent¡al Inter-Basin Com-
pact Committee created by the General As-
sembly are cunently addressing the state's
2050 projected population, water supply, and
anticipated consumptive and non-consump-
tive needs, including the San Juan Basin as a
whole and Archuleta County therein. See

Colorado Water Conservation Board, State of
Colorad,o 2050 Municipo,I anil, Inilustrial
Water Use Projections (draft, June 2009),
http://cwcb.state.co.us/NR/r don-
lyreVC28C7E0F-0374-4982-
8808138C88518D2F /0/2050MIDe-
mands20S0DraftReportFull.pdf; see o,Iso
Col,orad,o's Water Suppl,g Future, Coopera-
tion a. Competition: Coloradans In Search
of Common Ground and Workable Solutions
26-27 (Headwaters, Colorado Foundation for
Water Education, Spring 2009).

'We now turn to whether the evidence cur-
rently in the record supports the Districts'
conditional water rights claims allowed in the
remand decree.

2, Insufficient Evidence for Recre-
ational In-Channel Diversion, In-
stream Flow, and/or Bypass Flow
Claims

tlfl The remand decree approves condi-
tional water appropriations for recreational
in-channel rights, instream flow rights,
and,/or federal bypass flow requirements.a
Provision no. 11.1.6 authorizes water uses to
include "releases to benefit decreed recre-
ational in-channel rights" and "releases to
benefit instream flow rights decreed to the
Colorado Water Conservation Board." This
provision also contains a comprehensive en-
dorsement of the Districts' appropriation and
use of water to meet possible federal bypass
flow requirements:

In addition to all of the uses described
herein, prior to storâge, water derived by

4. A bypass flow condition of a federal
allows diversion from the stream only if

permit
there is

the exercise of the Subject Water Rights
at the described points of diversion may be
used by relinquishing a portion thereof to
the stream to satisfy bypass flow require-
ments of any federal permits obtained for
development of the Dry Gulch Project.

However, the evidence curently of record
in this case does not support the inclusion of
such instream and bypass flow v/ater
amounts for such uses. The Districts' ex-
pert, Steve Harris, testified that the Colora-
do 'Water Conservation Board had already
appropriated an instream flow water right in
the reach of the San Juan River affected by
the Dry Gulch Pumping Station. He agreed
that the Districts would be required to honor
that preexisting senior right and he knew of
no instance where the federal government
had required a bypass flow in addition to the
state's instream flow:

Mr. Peternell: Okay. Are you aware of any
instance in which a federal permitting
agency has imposed â bypâss flow larger
than the amount of an existing CWCB ir¡-
stream flow right?

Mr. Harris: No. I'm aware of places where
a bypass was imposed, but those places did
not have a CWCB in-stream flow right.

Mr. Peternell: Is it your understanding of
the C'IVCB in-stream flow program that it
exists to protect the natural environment?

Mr. Harris: To a reasonable degree.

(Trial Tr. yol. 2, 415, May 4, 2006).

Thus, this evidence demonstrates no basis
for the instream flow and bypass provisions
of the remand decree. It also illustrates that
decree provision no. 30 is purely hypothetical
in nature. Remand decree provision no. 30
recites as follows:

Further, Mr. Harris testified lhal inherent
in his flow rate calculøtions is an assuynp-
tion that enuironmental pennits issued by

fed,eral agencies for the proposed, project
will require that a bypass of fløw in the
San Juott Riaer be mo.d,e at any time the
Districts' water nghts øre d,iuerteil for tlvis
project. Ms. Compbell testified. that the
U.S. Forest Seruice had, imposed, a bypass

a specified flow amounl remaining in the stream
at the point of diversion.
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requirement on a recent PAWSD pþeline
d,'iuersion. Mr. Harris estimøtes that for
this project, the bgpøss mng be twice the

instreøm flaw wøter right thøt has been

ad,jud,icated by the Colorad,o Wøter Con-
seruation Boar(I. Mr. Horris sto,ted, that
his mod,el took into consülerøtion the ad'-

ju.dicateil senior instream flow u)a,ter

rights as well as a hgpothetical fed'eral
permit bgpass. Mr. Harris testified that
there is a direct relationship bebween the
necessary diversion rates and the size of
the flow bypass that is required, because a

higher bypass creates a restrictive limit
upon the periods of time that water may
be diverted. With fewer opportunities to
divert, the higher diversion rate will allow
a quicker fill during higher streamflow pe-

riods. On cross-examination, Mr. Gerstle
agreed with this principle.

(Emphasis added).

The existing record is wholly devoid of
evidence explaining the factuaÌ circumstances
justifying imposition of a bypass flow on the
Districts'previous pipeline project. It con-

tains no evidence that the Districts have

contacted the U.S. Forest Service to deter-
mine whether that agency might be consider-
ing a bypass flow permit condition in connec-

tion with the project in this case. Instead,
Mr. Harris simply conjectured that the U.S.
Forest Service might require a bypass flow
and that it could be twice as much as the
Colorado Water Conservation Board's adju-
dicated prior instream flow water right.

The speculative nature of the Districts'
claims for appropriation of water to counter
hypothetical recreational in-channel diver-
sion, instream flow, and/or bypass flows is
highly significant. On a number of occa-

sions, we have referred and deferred to the
General Assembly the issue of how water
rights for the environment and recreation
should be integrated into the prior appropri-
ation system. See, e.9., Bd,. of Countg
Comm'rs a. Uwited, Støtes, 891 P.2d 952,972

5. There we stated:
We have consistently recognized t}rat the Gen-
eral Assembly has acted to preserve the natural
environment by giving authority to the Colora-
do Water Conservation Board to appropriate
wâter to maintain the natural environment,
and we will not intrude into an area where

(Co1o.1995).5 In recent decades, the General

Assembly has carefully crafted statutory pro-

visions to integrate instream flow and recre-
ational in-channel water rights into the prior
appropriation system that first recognized

only the development of consumptive use for
agricultural, municipal, commercial, and man-

ufacturing water rights. Most notably, the
legislature has authorized the Colorado Wa-
ter Conservation Board to appropriate in-
stream flow water rights, $ 37-92-102(3)-(4),

C.R.S. (2009), and local governmental entities
to appropriate recreational in-channel diver-
sion water rights, $$ 37-92-102(5),

103(10.3), -305(13), C.R.S. (200e).

In addition, recognizing that federal agen-

cies-in particular the Department of Agri-
cultwe's U.S, Forest Seryice and the De-
partment of the Interior's Bureau of Land
Management-have been concerned with
maintaining flow levels in streams to meet
federal environmental and land use objec-

tives, the General Assembly has explicitly
called upon these agencies to work with the
Colorado Water Conservation Board for its
appropriation of instream flows that will
serve both state and federal environmental
objectives. $ 37-92-102(3). The legislature
has also authorized the boa¡d to acquire ad-

ditional water arid water rights to increase

instream flows within the prior appropriation
administration system by means of leases,

donations, grants, and,/or purchases. Id.

The General Assembly has made such

changes to Colorado water law, at least in
part, for the purpose of averting federal and

state conflict that could result from the exer-

cise of federal regulatory and permitting au-

thority that might include bypass flow condi-

tions attached to special use permits. See

Trout Unlimited a. U.S. Dep't of Agric., 320

F.Supp.2d 1090, 1106 (D.Colo.2004), appeal

ilismissed,, 441 F.8d 1214, 1279 (lOth Ctu.

2oo6).6

legislative prerogative governs. The degree of
protection afforded the environment and the
mechanism to address state appropriation of
water for the good of the public is the province
of the General Assembly and the clectorate

Bd. of County Comm'rs, 891 P 2d at 972.
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To avoid unnecessâry conflict between circumstances in which the applicant for a
state water rights law and the exercise of conditional decree has established a substan-
federal permitting authority, the U.S. Forest tial probability for the need of such appropri-
Service has recently renewed a memorandum ations for use within the water supply plan-
of understanding with the State of Colorado ning period. Our prior cases establish that a
refened to in oral argument before us in this prerequisite to obtaining a conditional decree
caae. Søe Memorandum of Understanding is that the applicant must prove a "nonspecu-
Between State of Colorado Department of lative intent to put the water to beneficial use
Natural Resources and United States De- and, under the 'can and will' test, a substan-
partment of Agriculture Forest Service, U.S. tial probability that the intended appropria-
Forest Serwice, Rocky Mountain Region, tion will reach fruition ." Id," at Bl7.
Agreement No. 09-MU-1102000G-058 (July
10, 2009). This agreement provides for a . 

Thus, an applicant might obtain a condi-

number of measures intended to reconcile tional water right to benefit Colorado Water

the operation of water diversion and storage Conservation Board instream flow rights, to

facilities on federal lands with Colorado priãr benefit in-channel diversion rights of another

appropriation water rights. The agreement governmental entity, and,/or to meet federal

includes provisions that the "C\ryCB and the bypass flow requirements, if it demonstrates

Forest Service will seek ways to achieve a substantial probability that it will use such

instream flow protection in high priority amounts during the water supply planning

stream reaches tlrough innovativ-e *.".*". period, thereby justifying the decree awa¡d.

consistent with state and federal law," id. at See Bd^ of County CommTs u' Upper Gunni'

B, and ,,[w]hen conflicts do arise, we agree son Riuer Water Conserttoncy Dist,, 838 P,zd

that they should be resolved by federalind 840' 849-50 (Co1o.1992) (approving storage

state authorities working together in cooper- and release of water to benefit stream reach

ation witl¡ water right'hoiäers and whe"" for fishery and boating purposes); see ølso

appropriate tribal and local governments and CoIo' Water Conserualion Bd^ u. City of Cen-

otherinterestedparties," id."al2. trøl L25 P.8d 424,438 (Co1o.2005) (holding
that instream flow appropriations a¡e a bene-

In Pøgosa ¿ 170 P.3d at 318 n. 11, we ficial use of water).
observed that the Districts' appropriation
anduseofwateramountsforrecreationalin_ Thus far, these are not the facts in the

channel diversion flow, instream flow, and/or case before us' The record contains no evi-

bypass flow were too speculative in náfure to dence that the Colorado Water Conservation

be included in the conditional decree. On Board intends to increase its existing in-

remand from pagosø the Districts intro- stream flow appropriation in a way that

duced no new evidence to sunnort such might impact the Districts' use of water in

amounts, yet Ûre remand decree irrälude, *u- their municipal system for the 2055 planning

ter amounts for these purposes in both ofthe period' In addition, although authorized by

decreed direct flow diversions for the Dr"v the recreational in-channel diversion statute

Gulch pumping Station at the San Juan Riv- to make in-channel diversion appropriations

er and in the off_channel storase risht for oftheirown,theDistrictshavenotchosento

the Dry Gulch Reservoir. do so. Instead, they have attempted to ap-
propriate water quantities they may not need

In contrast to the present claims for such wiihin their service system in order to obtain
water amounts, unsupported by the existing a priority over a potential City of Pagosa
record in this case, there could be factual Springs kayak course. Moreover, conjectur-

ó. The federal district court stated that
on tle rare occasions when bypass flows are
required as a condition to the use of federal
lands, they neither reflect nor establish a water
right; rather, they merely address the nature
of the use to which a water right might be put
once the right is obtained from the State.

Trout Unlimited, 320 F.Supp.2d at 110ó. The
Tenth Circuit dismissed the appeal on jurisdic-
tional grounds becausc there was no final agency
decision in the case appropriate for judicial re-
vlew.
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ing that the U.S. Forest Service might re-
quire bypass flows in addition to the existing
adjudicated Colorado Water Conservation
Board instream flow water right, the Dis-
tricts claim appropriation amounts they wish
to divert and then release back to the
stream. The result is that the remand de-

cree contains substantial amounts of water
for the two Dry Gulch Pumping Plant direct
flow diversion rights and the Dry Gulch Res-
ervoir storage right over and above amounts
that are otherrrise justified to meet their
reasonably anticipated water supply needs
for the 2055 planning period.

'We had expected our remand order in
Pagosa.I to result in the Dist¡icts' introduc-
tion of additional evidence to supporb their
reasonably justified water supply needs, in
light of ow conclusion that the conditional
decree we reviewed there contained "a plan-
ning horZon, diversion rates, and a total
volumetric annual consumption amount for
stored water far in excess of what the dis-
tricts initially considered to be reasonable for
water supply planning purloses." Pøgosa I,
170 P.3d at 318. Thus, we returned the case

to the Water Court for further proceedings

consistent with the standards set forth in our
opinion and with leave for the Water Court
to take additional evidence in the exercise of
its discretion. TÏout Unlimited contends
that the standards we set forth in Pa,gosa I
required the Districts to introduce additional
eyidence to support a planning period great-
er than the year 2040. 'We agree, but, in
light of the Water Court's remand finding
that the year 2055 and not a longer period is

a reasonable planning period in this case, a

finding we uphold, we also determine that
the Districts should be allowed an additional
opportunity to introduce evidence demon-
strating the conditionally-decreed amounts of
water reasonably necessary to serve their
reasonably anticipated needs for the 2055

planning period.

If on remand from our decision in this
case, the Districts do not demonstrate a sub-
stantial probability that they can use speci-
fied amounts of water in the 2055 planning
period for recreational in-channel, instream
flow, anùor bypass flow purposes, the'Water

Court shall disallow such uses and not in-
clude such amounts in the decree.

3. Insufficient Evidence for 50 cfs Di-
rect Flow Claim

ll2l Remand decree provision nos. 11.2.4,

17.2.5, 29, and 43 authorize an independent
50 cfs direct flow diversion at the Dry Gulch
Pumping Station on the San Juan River for
use anylyhere in the Districts'system in the
future, including in unspecifïed and unde-
creed future reservoirs. Although provision
no. 29 refers to this 50 cfs diversion as

necessary to meet seasonal peak demand in
the Districts' service area, provision no, 43

authorizing this diversion right contains no

volumetric cap and allows water from this
diversion to be used in the open-ended futwe
beyond the 2055 planning period.

Remand decree provisions nos. t1.2.4 and
11.2.õ incorporate provision no. 11.1.6, which
authorizes appropriation and use for recre-
ational in-chanr¡el flow, instream flow,
and,/or bypass flow. On remand, in the ab-
sence of additional evidence justifying other-
wise, the 'Water Court shall limit this inde-
pendent direct flow right to the amount of
water reasonably necessary for the 2055

planning period to meet seasonal peak de-

mand and address potential outages imped-
ing Dry Gulch Resewoir deliveries into the
Districts' water system.

The remand decree contains contradictory
provisions regarding use of the 50 cfs diver-
sion. Remand decree provision no. 44 con-
tains a limitation of 25,300 acre-feet of water
annually in the Dry Gulch Reservoir. This
provision appears to place an overall storage
constraint perhaps intended to apply to both
the 100 cfs and 50 cfs direct flow diversions.
However, remand decree provision no. 11.2.4

pertaining to the 50 cfs direct flow diversion
allows water from this diversion to be utilized
"for storage in reservoirs owned or con-
trolled by the Co-Applicants." This may
include hypothetical future reservoirs in ad-

dition to the Dry Gulch Reservoir, in order to
meet demand beyond the year 2055. The
Water Cour-l shall address this contradiction
on remand from our decision in this case.
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4, Insufficient Evidence for 100 cfs Direct speculative claims, at least in part. Remand
Flow Diversion and 25,300 acre-foot decree provision no. 31 recites that "the 100

Dry Gulch Reservoir Storage Claims cfs diversion lfrom the San Juan River into

A governmental entity has the burden of
demonstrating three elements in regard to
its intent to make a non-speculative condi-
tional appropriation of unappropriated water:
(1) what is a reasonable water supply plan-
ning period; (2) what are the substantiated
population projections based on a normal
rate of growth for that period; and (3) what
amount of available unappropriated water is
reasonably necessary to ser"ve the reasonably
anticipated needs of the goverr.rmental agen-

cy for the planning period above its current
water supply. Pagosa 1, 170 P.3d at 313.

In a water court's application of the third
element, we articulated four non-exclusive
considerations relevant to determining the
amount of the conditionaÌ water right: (1)

implementation of reasonable water conser-
vation measures during the planning period;
(2) reasonably expected land use mixes dur-
ing the planning period; (3) reasonably at-
tainable per capita usage projections for in-
door and outdoor use based on the land use
mixes dwing the planning period; and (4)

the amount of consumptive use reasonably
necessary to serrye the increased population.
Id,. atBlT-18-

tf3] The evidence cur"rently of record
does not demonstrate that the Districts have
carried their burden of proving a non-speeu-
lative intent to put the water amounts con-

tained in the remand decree to beneficial use

and, under the "can and will" test, a substan-
tial probability that the intended appropria-
tions will reach fruition. $$ 37-92-103(3), -
305(9Xb); Pogosø 1, 170 P.3d at 317. The
Water Court allowed the 100 cfs direct flow

7, Remand decree provision no. 2ó states
Mr. Schmidt, Ms. Wessells, Ms. Campbell and
Mr. Harris provided testimony on thc PAWSD
policy of providing for reseruc storagc equal to
the water system annual demand, herein de-
scribed as the One-year Safety Supply Margin.
The Court finds by a prepondcrance of the
evidence that the One-year Safety Supply Mar-
gin is reasonably necessary to cnsure a reliable
water supply for the CeApplicants' water sys-
tem, and to provide for the mix o[ beneficial

the Dry Gulch Reser"voirl strictly for storage
shall not be reduced because of the uncer-
tainty of additional bypass requirements as-

sociated with federal environmental permits."
In addition, some amount of the 100 cfs

direct flow diversion may be bypassed back
to the stream because provision no. 44 pro-
vides that the annual storage amount of 25,-

300 acre-feet to storage shall not apply to
water that the Districts 'toluntarily or invol-
untarily bypassed." Remand decree provi-
sion no. 44 allows storage of 25,300 acre-feet
of water in the Dry Gulch Reservoir by
means of a 100 cfs direct flow diversion right.
Some amount of this water, not specified by
the Water Court, is allowed to be stored for
release to hypothetical instream flow or re-
creational in-channel diversion rights.

The existing record contains evidence sup-
porting the 2055 water supply planning peri-
od and the 200 gallons per capita usage
number the Water Court found to be reason-
able in the near term. The existing record
also supports the proposition that carry over
storage may be necessa¡y to meet the Dis-
tricts' reasonably anticipated 2055 water
needs, including recreation and fishing in and
on the reservotr, Pagosa 1, 170 P.3d at 319,
for the reasons stated in remand decree pro-
vision no. 26.7 However, the remand decree
does not address the projected land use mix
of either the City of Pagosa Springs or Ar-
chuleta County for the 2055 planning period.
As we said in Pagosa d assessing a reason-
able projection of the mixhre of uses and
their consumptive amounts will yield monthly
and annual consumptive use figures for the
water applied to beneficial use. 170 P.3d at

uses for which the appropriation was made.
Mr. Harris included carryover storage equal to
the Safety Supply Margin in his modeling.
Mr. Gerstle's models assumed reliance upon
and use of the entire storage capacity of the
resewoir in the driest year modeled, scenarios
that would leave no water in the reseruoir for
the Co-Applicants' Safety Supply Margin nor
for the claimed recreation, piscatorial and
wildlife uses of the reseruoir.

diversion and the 25,300 acre-feet storage 319 n. 12. The record confirms the absence
amounts in the remand decree based on of the projected land use mix, which affects
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per capita water usage in the longer term
and, in turn, the calculation ofthe reasonable

amounts of water necessary for the Districts
in the 2055 planning period:

Mr, Peternell: And like your per capita

usage estimates, your land use-I'm sorry,
your population projections also don't take
account of land use issues; is that right?

Mr. Harris: No, we considered them but
didn't feel that the land use issues were
going to be-we did not consider them.

Mr. Peternell: Did not consider land use

issues. And you also, in projecting popula-

tion, did not account for the fact that 65

percent of the land in Archuleta County is

either public or tribal, did you?

Mr. Harris: . . . No, I didn't look at 65

percent being federal or tribal.

Mr. Peternell: So you did not consider the
possibility that-you didn't take account of
the maximum build-out numbers for Ar-
chuleta County?

Mr. Harris: Did not attempt to do a mæri-

mum build-out for Archuleta County.

(Trial Tr. ,tol.2,431-32, May 4, 2006).

Emphasizing the need for such analysis,

because future land uses and water demand

and supply are intertwined, the General As-
sembly has adopted legislation addressing
local government water supply decision-mak-
ing in connection with new development per-
mit applications. .Sø¿ $$ 29-20-301 to -306,
C.R.S. (2009). Section 29-20-304 addresses

such factors as: an estimate of the water
supply requirements for the proposed devel-
opment through build-out conditions, $ 29-
20-304(1Xa); a description of the physical
source of water supply that will be used to
serve the proposed development, $ 29-20-
30a(1Xb); an estimate of the amouní of water
yield projected from the proposed water sup-
ply under various hydrologic conditions,

$ 29-20-304(1Xc); water conser.vation meas-

ures, if any, that may be implemented within
the development, $ 29-20-304(1Xd); water
demand management meâsures, if any, that
may be implemented within the development

to account for hydrologic variability, $ 29-
20-304(1Xe); and such other information as

may be required by the local government,

$ 29-20-304(1XÐ. In lieu of such demon-
strations, the applicant may submit a letter
prepared by a water supply entity's engineer

or expert addressing the same factors. S¿¿

$ 29-20-304(2)(a)-(Ð.

In the alteraative, an applicant for new

development approval shaìl not be required
to make such demonstrations or obtain such

a letter, if the water supply entity commit-
ting to serve the proposed development has a

water supply plan that has been reviewed
and updated within the previous ten years by
its governing body; has a minimum twenty-
year planning horizon; lists the water con-
servation measures, if any, that may be im-
plemented within the serwice area; lists the
water demand management measures, if any,

that may be implemented within the develop-
ment; includes a general description of the
water supply entity's water obligations; in-
cludes a general description of the water
supply entity's water supplies; and the plan
is on file with the local government. $ 2$-20-
30a(3)(a)-(g).

These water supply planning provisions
appear in the local government land use stat-
utes. They complement and parallel, in sig-
nificant respects, the three elements and fow
considerations we identified in Pagosø I as

applicable to a governmental water supply
entity's non-speculative conditional appropri-
ation to meet its reasonably anticþated
needs for a reasonable water supply planning
period.

On remand from Po,gosa d the Water
Court refused Tïout Unlimited's request to
present additional evidence concerning a sub-

stantiated population projection taking into
account a "nomal increase in population"
and other evidence bearing on the reasonably
anticipated water use needs of the Dist¡icts
for the 2055 planning period. See Po,gosa I,
170 P.3d at 314. As we have pointed out
above, while this case has been pending in
the 'Water Court and before us, the General
Assembly has formalized a statewide plan-
ning process that incÌudes population and
water demand projections to the year 2050

now available for consideration in determin-
ing the Districts' reasonably anticipated wa-
ter supply needs.
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There is a wide divergence between the water supply. Pagosa ¿ 170 P.3d at 317.
Districts' 2055 projected population of 62,906 The existing record documents an existing
persons in Archuleta County (Districts' Ex. water supply available to the Districts in the
60) and figures contained in the General As- amount of at least ?,000 acre-feet annually to
sembly-authorized statewide study, which in- lhe year 2025.s (Trial 1r. vol. 2, 330, 422,
cludes population projections for the year May 4,2006). In addition, the Districts hold
2050 in Archuleta County ranging from 34,- an existing conditional decree for Dry Gulch
517 persons to 41,532 persons. Preparing Reservoir storage in the amount of 6,800
population projections involves economic, em- acre-feet with an appropriation date of July
ployment, birth and migration rates, tourist ZZ, 1967. TheDistricts,2008planningreport
visitation, and other demographic assump- for the year 2040 (Districts' Ex. T5) projected
tions. Because the state demographer's pro- a need only for 1g.5 cfs of new diversion
jections currently exist only through the year capacity from the San Juan River into the
2035, the Colorado Water Conservation Dry Gulch Reservoir for a total of 12,500
Board commissioned a study by outside ex- acre_feet of storage, which includes a one_
pert consultants of population 

1nd water de- year safety margln in the event of extraordi-
mand projections for the year 2050 by coun- narry drought. The parties agree that thety. The study gives a range of population period between 2000 and 2004, a period of
projections for Archuleta County,^tl:__Dis- severe drought in the San Juan Basin and
tricts' service 

^reài 
a low range.of 34,517; I throughout Colorado, is an appropriate refer-

middle range of 37,914; and' a high range.of ence for calculating water availability in the
4r'532' s¿¿ colorado {ater, c3nlervation san Juan River and its tributaries, the yield
Boatd' Coloro'd'o's Water 

.Supplg luture, Ay from the Districts' existing water rights dur-
pend,iæ B: 2050 Populatiøn Proiections for ,-
the sto,te of cotwado M;;"r;o;i;;;";;;;;- ing tùat period' and the Districts' need ror

tria,I water use rrojectio;;;;" @:;";,'";;"" 
additional water rights to meet their future

z00e), httpl/.*.¡..trt...ä.;vÑ#;riË.ñ needs'l'

D482DB5+B1C-4F8F - Yet, the claims the remand decree author-
996ADBA36B6c333C/0/[aIAppB.pdf. The izes for the 2055 planning period-a period
board study projects a water demand for which is only 15 years beyond the Districts'
Archuleta County of 8,200 acre-feet for the report projecting much lesser 2040 diversion
low range; 9,000 acre-feet for the medium and storage needs-stand at a much expand-
range; and 9,900 acre-feet for the high ed 100 cfs San Juan River diversion into
range.s Colorado Water Conservation storage and a total storage amount of 25,800
Boaxd,,Municipaland, Ind,ustrialWaterUse acre-feet. In contrast, the Districts'2008
3-5 tbl.3-1 (draft, June 2009), http://cwcb. report (Districts' Ex. 60) projects a system
state.co,uVNR/rdonlyres/6EDA55c5-8484- demand of 14,098 acre-feet for the year 2055.
4484-BAD5 -EC4022DBB85?/0/I\4ISecBFore- At least ?,000 acre-feet of this demand can
castMeth'pdf' apparently be met by dry year yield from the

The ultimale question in a governmental Districts' existing water rights. The Dis-
entity water supply conditional appropriation tricts' system demand is based on their as-
case is what amount of unappropriated water sumed population of 62,906 persons, a popu-
should be conditionally decreed in the pub- lation of at least 21,374 persons more than
lic's water resorrce to meet reasonably antic- the Colorado Water Conservation Boa¡d
ipated needs of the agency above its current study projects.

8. The Districts' exhibit ó0 projects an annual
total demand of 14,093 acre-feet for the year
2055.

10. As mentioned in the existing record in this
case, the Colorado River Basin experienced one
of the worst droughs ever based on gauge rec-
ords and tree ring studies during the 2000-2004
period.9. Trout Unlimited contends that the Districts

possess existing watcr righß that yield approxi-
mately 8,500 acre-feet of water annually during
dry years. (Br. to the Watcr Court on Rernand
472).
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At least a part of the remand decree
amount is ascribable to the speculative recre-
ational in-channel diversion, instream flow,
and/or bypass flow amounts we have dis-

cussed above, On remand from this decision,
the Water Court should take additional evi-
dence and determine what amounts of water
for storage and direct flow diversions are

necessary to meet the Districts' reasonably
anticipated needs for the 2055 planning peri-
od above the existing baseline water rights
the Districts currently hold. The remand
decfee does not contain a finding regarding
the amount of annual dry year yield available
from the Districts' existing water rights. We
recognize that the Colorado'Water Consewa-
tion Board has only recently released its
draft 2050 study of population and its water
demand projections for Archuleta County.
Yet, the newer study is the next iteration of
lhe 2004 Statewide Water Supply Institute
study Tlout Unlimited introduced into evi-

dence at trial in this case. If this study is
introduced into evidence on remand from our
decision in this case, the 

.Water 
Court has

authority to address its methodology and

results, alongwith all other evidence ofpopu-
lation projections a.nd water supply needs, in
determining what conditional water rights
should be decreed to the Districts for the
2055 planning period.ll

'We agree that the "realþ checks" the
'Water Court has included in the remand
decree are appropriate for upcoming dili-
gence determinations. But the "reality
checks" are not a substitute for the Districts'
burden of proving the need for the amounts

of water they claim should be conditionally
decreed.

t14l Finally, we reject the position of the
Districts and amici municþal water suppliers
that they act in a legislative capacity when
they make conditional water appropriations;
thus, they argue that the courts owe defer-

ll. Remand decree provision 45.7 prohibits reuse
of San Juan River water that would otherwise
return to that river. We did not intend our reuse
discussion in Pagosa I, l7O P.3d at 319, to pro-
hibit reuse that optimizes use of the water the
Districts initially divert and store from the San
Juan River in priority and not to the injury of
senior water rights. Rather, our discussion fo-
cused on the excessive reuse claims allowed in

ence to the claimed amounts of water the
suppliers deem reasonably necessary for
their future use. To the contrary, the Colo-
rado statutes and case law we have cited in
Pagosa 1 and in this opinion provide that
both public and private appropriators must
carry the burden of proving their claims for a
conditional decree. While the General As-
sembly has made an accommodation to gov-

ernmental water suppliers by allowing their
conditional appropriations to be made and

decreed for a future reasonable water supply
period in reasonably anticipated amounts, it
has assigned to the courts the responsibility
to conduct the necessary proceedings for
these determinations under a de novo stan-
dard of review, pursuant to sections 37-92-
302, -304, and -305, C.R.S. (2009). The Dis-
tricts and amici municipal water suppliers
cite our decision in Bennett Bear Creek
Farm Watqr & Sønitat;ion District a. Citg &
Cvuntg of Denaer, 928 P.2d 1254 (Co1o.1996),

for the proposition that governmental entities
make their claims for conditional appropria-
tions in a quasi-legislative capacþ and are
entitled to deference in the amounts they
choose. But that case is inapposite as Ben-
nett rclied on statutes expressly authorizing
governmental entities to set rates for their
water service in the exercise of legislative
authority. See S 31-35-402(1XÐ, C.R.S.
(2009).

IU.

Accordingly, \rye reverse the judgment and

decree of the Water Court and remand this
case for further proceedings consistent with
this opinion.

tìe initial decree, which had the effect of provid-
ing much more water than the Districts needed
to meet their seruice area demands in a reason-
able planning period. On remand from tÌ¡is
opinion, reuse that optimizes the Districts' water
use and sc¡ves to leave water in the San Juan
River for future appropriation should be consid-
ered.
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REVIVING THE PUBLIC OWNERSHIP,
ANTISPECULATION, AND BENEFICIAL

USE MOORINGS OF PRIOR
APPROPRIATION \ryATE R LAW

GREGORY J. HOBBS, JR.-

This article addresses originøting principles of Colorado
príor appropriation wa.ter law ctnd demonstrcttes how the
Colorado Supreme Court has øpplied th'em in signíficant
cases decided during the first decade of the twenty-first
century, a sustained period of drought. Th'ese princíples
include public ownership of the water resource whereuer it
may be found within the state, q.Ilocation of auailable
unappropriated surface wo.ter a.nd tributøry groundwater

for appropriation by priuate and public entities in order of
their adjudicated priorities, ønd the antispeculation a.nd
beneficial use límitqtions that circumscribe the amount and
nrctnner of use ea.ch water right is subject to. Demonstrating
that Colorado water law is based on conseruation of the
public's water resource and its use by priuøte persons, public
entities, federal agencies, and Indiqn Tlibes, the article
focuses on the following points. Colorado's prior
appropriation doctrine started off recognizing adjudication
only of agriculturøl uses of wøter. Now it embra,ces

enuironmental qnd recreationa,l use, in addition to seruing
ouer fiue míllion persons, most of who liue ín urbqn and
suburban areas. The uiability of the water lq.w is dependent
upon faitlr.ful enforcement of water rights in order of their
adjudicated priorities when there is not enouglr water
ouailable to serue all needs. At the søme time, innouatiue
metlrcds haue emerged to ameliorcúe strict prior
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University of Coloraclo Law School Symposium A Life of Contríbutíons for AII
Tin'te: Syntposiunt ín Honor of David H. Getches. Justice Hobbs practiced
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University of Notre Dame, 1966. He is admitted to practice in Colorado ancl
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Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals, 7977-1972 Associate, Cooper White & Cooper
1,972-1973: EPA Air Enforcement Attorney, Region VIII, 1973-1975; Assistant
Attorney General, Natural Resources Section, Coloraclo Attorney Generaì's Office,
1975-1979; Paltner, Davis, Graham & Stubbs, 1980-1992; Partner, Hobbs, Trout
& Raley, 1992-1996.
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appropriøtion enforcement. Conditional water rights are
placeholders in the priority system qnd should not be

decreed in the absence of proof that the water can and will
be placed to o.ctual beneficial use in the amount and for the
purpose claimed. Unødjudicated water use practices and
undecreed enlørgements of water rights will not be

recognized because they haue not beerL subjected to the water
court notíce and decree procedure enacted by the General
Assembly for the protection of other water rights. The
Colora.do General Assembly møy fashion new conjunctiue
use mqnagement tools for operøtion of the surface water and
tributary groundwater reginxe consisterut with the Colorado
Constitution's prior appropriøtion prouisíons. Through
legisløtiue enactment, sustainability now joins optimum use
and protection øgainst injury os goals of the wøter law.
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Scarce and Dear

A riuer can be hilled by treøting it only os a commodity
ratlter than, the hqbitøt of life ítself. Wh'en we nurture our
singing ønd worhíng riuers, we celebrate the greøter

community in which we liue.

Wta.t we consider a riuer in the southwest is different from
other parts of our country. It loohs nothing lihe the

Mississippí or the Potomac in their breadth or depth, It may

not run at q.ll for ø portion of the year. It may gush

abundantly at other times.

Our southwestern riuers are scqtce, dear, and worthy of
respect at all times. Because we liue in community, we

understønd thqt water rights are ualuable use ríghts ønd

sta.tes sharing an interstate stream system are entitled to an

equi.table diuision of the naturøI flow.

We also understa,nd that wq,ter rights do not carry with them

a righ.t to pollute q streøm or chohe its course to extinction.
There is much we can do to help e. riuer heep or reuiue its
natural course.

Pools, riffles, runs, meanders, couer, insects, fish, wøter
clean enough to serue agriculture, domestíc drinking water,

recreation, and fisheries-this picture of a restored western

riuer is becomíng for us a bq.sic lesson in western ciuics.l

INTRODUCTION

This article arises out of an invitation to speak at a

symposium in honor of David Getches at the University of

L Jusl'ICE GREG HoBBS, Scarce and Dear, in INTO rHE GRAND 21,2l (2012)
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Colorado Law School in April of 2072. Water law was one of
David's primary interests. Charles Wilkinson and Sarah
Krakoff, who organized the symposium, asked me to address
what I consider to be significant developments in water law.
Because I know them best, I have chosen to focus on a set of
recent Colorado Supreme Court cases that demonstrate how
prior appropriation law can change and adapt while applying
its most fundamental principles. Consistent with the expert
peer format of this symposium, this article assumes familiarity
with water law and law review literature, but I hope its content
also speaks to others interested in an overview of Colorado's
water system. The short prose poem I set forth above
encapsulates a viewpoint David advocated wholeheartedly:
streams, for all their worth, are scarce and dear.2

The cases I examine are Empire Lodge,3 Parlz County
Sportsrnen's Ranch,4 High Plains,s ISG,6 Pagosa I and II,7
Burlington Ditch,s and Aio Grande Subdistrict No. 1.e The
major themes these decisions illustrate include: public
ownership of the water resource; allocation and voluntary
market-driven reallocation of a scarce water supply to public
and private uses; integration of tributary groundwater and
surface water into the prior appropriation adjudicationl0 and

2. I believe David persistently pressed the center to hold together. He did
this by consistently cultivating an understanding of the peoples and the
magnificence of this great land. Advocate and scholar of Native American Tribes,
water, natural resources, the environment, and the way our country has grown
while also despoiling the environment mindlessly and needlessly in the course of
growing, he committed himself-lawyer, teacher of many, law school Dean, father,
husband, and coìleague-to the justice of restoration, a conservative conviction,
that we must preserve what we most hold clear so we can learn to prosper
together. See JUSTICE GREC HOBBS, DauicJ Getches, Passíonate Intensity Holdíng
the Center from Flyíng Apor¿, i¿ INro l'HE GRAND 105, 105-07 (2012).

3. Empire Lodge Homeowners'Ass'n v. Moyer, 39 P.3cl 1139 (Colo. 2001).
4. Bd. of Cnty. Comm'rs of the Cnty. of Park v. Park Cnty. Sportsmen's

Ranch, 45 P.3d 693 (Coìo. 2002).
5. High Plains A & M, LLC v. Se. Colo. Water Conservancy Dist., f20 P.3d

710 (Coìo. 2005).
6. ISG, LLC v. Ark. Valley Ditch Ass'n, 120 P.3d 72a (Colo.2005).
'7, Pagosa Area Water & Sanitation Dist. v. Trout Unlinited (Pagosa I), I70

P.3d 307 (Colo. 2007); Pagosa Water & Sanitation Dist. v. Trout Unlimited
(Pagosa I1), 279 P.3d 774 (Colo. 2009).

8. Burlington Ditch Reservoir & Land Co. v. Mebr-o Wastewater Reclamation
Dist., 256 P.3d 645 (Colo. 20rl).

9. San Antonio, Los Pinos & Conejos River- Acequia Pres. Ass'n v. Special
Improvement Dist. No. 1 of the Rio Grande Water Conservation Dist. (Subdístríct
No. 1),27O P.3d 927 (Colo. 2011).

10. Acljudication is the process through which a Coloracìo Water Court decrees
the point of cliversion, the amount of diversion, the type of use, and the place of
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administration system; application of the beneficial use and
antispeculation doctrines to water transfers as well as to water
right claims; and incorporation of nonconsumptive uses such as
instream flow and recreational water rights into the water
rights system.

These are emerging themes across the prior appropriation
states of the West. Many streams are over-appropriated due to
natural and legal constraints. These constraints include the
erratic amount of water available under weather and climatic
conditions affected by climate change,ll interstate water
apportionments allocated by interstate compactsl2 and United
States Supreme Court equitable apportionment decrees,l3 and
integration of federal agency and tribal reserved water right
priorities into the state's adjudication and administration
systems.l4 A stream is considered to be over-appropriated when
there is not enough water available to fill the needs of all
adjudicated appropriations that have been made absolute by
actual usage.l5

Where there is unappropriated water still available for
appropriation, traditional agricultural, municipal, and
commercial uses must compete, as I explain below, for a share
of water with the new instream flow and recreational kayak
course water uses. As competition for appropriation of the
relatively little remaining unappropriated water intensifies,
the Colorado General Assembiy, the seven water courts, the

use of a water right. See High Pløins A & M, LLC,120 P.3d at 718-19.
tl. See generally CoLo. FouND. FoR WATER EDUC., CITIZEN'S GUIDE To

CoLoRADo CLIMATE CHANGE (2008) lhereinafter CLIMATE CHANGE].

12. See Colo. REV. STAr. S 3?-61-101 (1921) (Colorado River Compact); id. $

37-62-10l (1948) (Upper Colorado River Compact); id. $ 37-63-101 (1921) (La

Plata River Compact); id. S 37-64-101 (1968) (Animas-La Plata Project Compact);
td. $ 37-65-101 (1923) (South Platte River Compact); id. $ 37-66-101 (1938) (Rio

Grande River Compact); id. $ 37-67-101 (1942) (RepubÌican River Compact); ld'
37-68-101 (1963) (Amended Costilla Creek Compact); id'. $ 37-69-101 (1948)

(Arkansas River Compact).
13. See generally CoLo. FouND. FoR \ryATER EDUC., CITIzEN's GuIle 'l'o

CoLORADo's INTÐRSTATE CoMPACTS (2010), http://www.courts.state.co.us/
userfiles/file/Court_Probation/1 9th_Judicial_District/Court_House_History/cfwe%
20Compacts%20Guide%20text%o20as%u2}published.pdf [hereinafter INTE]ls1'41'Ð

CoMPAcrsl.
14. See, e.g., City & Cnty. of Denver v. Unitecl States, 656 P 2¿l 36, 38-39

(Colo. 1982); S. Ute Indian Tribe v. King Consol. Ditch Co., 250 P.3d 1226, 1236-
67 (Colo. 2011) (holdine that Colorado's resume notice and newspaper publication
proceclure is equally applicable to federal reserved and tribal water rights as il is
to Coloraclo prior appropriation water rights).

15. ,See Empire Lodge Honreowners'Ass'n v. Moyer, 39 P.3d 1139, 1150 (Colo

2017).
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Colorado Supreme Court, and the State Engineer are
employing the originating principles of public ownership,
antispeculation, beneficial use, and prior appropriation
administration in fulfilling their responsibiiity to maintain a
stable, reliable, and adaptable water law system.

Part I of this article addresses the originating principles of
prior appropriation water law as seen through Colorado
constitutional, statutory, and case law precedent. These
fundamental principles include public ownership of the water
resource wherever it may be found within the state, allocation
of available unappropriated surface water and tributary
groundwater for appropriation by private and public entities in
order of their adjudicated priorities, and the antispeculation
and beneficial use limitations that circumscribe the amount
and manner of use to which each water right is subject. This
Part describes the forces that helped shape prior appropriation
water law and the creation of prior appropriation water rights
within an adjudication and administration system that
integrates federal and tribal reserved water rights into a
stable, reliabie, and adaptable water law. This Part also
discusses the government's responsibility to manage water and
protect vested water use rights as an operative paradigm of
prior appropriation water law.

Part II of this article examines six early twenty-first
century cases of the Colorado Supreme Court that confirm and
apply originating principles ofprior appropriation law in an era
of ever-increasing demand for an erratically available water
supply.

Empire Lodge teaches that the right to share in a portion
of Colorado's public water resource allocated to Colorado under
the nine applicable interstate compacts and two equitable
apportionment decreesl6 is dependent upon faithfut
enforcement of water rights in order of their adjudicated
priorities when there is not enough water available to serve all
needs. At the same time, innovative methods have emerged to
ameliorate strict prior appropriation enforcement. For
example, holders of junior water rights that would otherwise be
curtailed in times of short water supply can divert out of
priority by replacing sufficient water to the stream for the
protection of senior water rights under court approved
augmentation plans or, under certain circumstances, State

I 6. See generally INI'0RST 1'E Co¡,1pRc'l's. srrpro note I 3.
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Engineer approved substitute supply plans.
Parl¿ County Sportsmen's Ran'ch holds that the water-

bearing capacity of Colorado aquifers throughout the state
belongs to the public's water resource and is not owned by the
overlying landowner. This decision illustrates how the water
Iaw of Colorado differs remarkably from that of states like
TexaslT that adhere to a common law doctrine of groundwater
under which groundwater use is controiled or owned by the
overlying or adjoining landowner as an incident of land
property rights. In Colorado, the public owns all forms of
surface water and groundwater; in turn, the Colorado
Constitution, statutes, and case decisions allocate and define
the nature, extent, and interrelationship of public agency and
private water use rights.

High Plains and 1SG demonstrate the interplay between
the judicial and legislative branches of Colorado government in
applying the antispeculation and beneficial use principles of
prior appropriation water law to water transfer cases. Water
courts can decree changes of water rights, retaining their
senior appropriation dates for use elsewhere, subject to
conditions preventing injury to other water rights and
identification of the place and type of use where the water right
being changed will be utilized.

Pagosa l and Pagosa ll stand for the proposition that there
is so little unappropïiated water remaining to Colorado under
its interstate apportionments that water rights should remain
in the stream unadjudicated until such time as a viable
consumptive or nonconsumptive water right proves the need
for an appropriation. Conditional water rights are placeholders
in the priority system and should not be decreed in the absence

of proof that the water can and wilì be placed to actual,
beneficial use in the amount and for the purpose claimed'
Cities seeking to appropriate an additional long-term supply of
water must prove that the planning period, the population
projections, and the additional amount of water they propose to
be conditionally decreed are reasonable, taking into account
conservation measures and future land use mixes that affect
per capita water consumption.

Burlington demonstrates that municipalities and
businesses seeking to have the benefit of transferred senior
agricultural water rights priorities will be limited in a change-

17. See Eclwards AquiferAuth. v. Day, 369 S.W.3d 814,832 (Tex 2012)
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of-water-right proceeding to the amount of water historically
consumed beneficially over a representative historical period of
time under the decreed water right being changed.
Unadjudicated water use practices and undecreed
enlargements of water rights wilì not be recognized because
they have not been subjected to the water court notice and
decree procedure enacted by the General Assembly for the
protection of other water rights.

Subdistrict ,ð/o. I teaches that the Colorado General
Assembly may fashion new conjunctive use management tools
for operation of the surface water and tributary groundwater
regime that are consistent with the Colorado Constitution's
prior appropriation provisions. Through legislative enactment,
sustainability now joins optimum use and protection against
injury as goals of water law.

Based on an examination of these cases and connected
statutory innovations, I conclude that Colorado water law is
changing and adapting to the needs of a growing state whose
economy and environment must be served conjointly. The
resiliency of the state's prior appropriation law harkens back to
its founding principles: pubiic ownership of the water resource,
establishment of nonspeculative actual and benefrcial use
water rights by public agencies and private peïsons, and
administration of water rights in order of their adjudicated
priorities, with provisions for innovative management tools
that ameliorate strict priority enforcement in order to optimize
use of the available water resources. The integration of federal
and tribal reserved and appropriative rights into Colorado's
adjudication and administration system through the 1969 Act
of the Colorado General Assemblyls is a hallmark
accomplishment. Living within the state's interstate water
allocation limits is an ongoing obligation owed by Colorado to
downstream states. The continued viability of Colorado water
law depends upon the faithful performance by public officials of
their constitutional and statutory responsibilities, as well as
water user respect for the rights of others.

18. The Water Right Determination ancl Administration Act of 1969, 1969
Colo. Sess. Laws Ch. 373.2OO
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I. PRTNCIpIPS OF COLORADO PRIORAPPROPRIATION LAW

A. Constitutional Fundamentals of Public Ownership,
Antispeculation, Beneficial Use, art'd Priority
Administration

Any system of water law adopted by a state or nation wiil
necessarily reflect the needs and values of its populace and,
most significantly, the supply of water available for use in
addressing those needs and values. The premise that birthed
prior appropriationl9 water law is that water users in a water-
scaïce region undergoing a population increase must need the
water for an actual and continuing beneficial use20 in order to
obtain and retain a share of the public's water resource.2l In

19. "Appropriation" is defined as:
the application of a specified pcrtion of the waters of the state to a

beneflrcial use pursuant to the procedures prescribed by ìaw; but no
appropriation of water, either absolute or conditional, shall be held to
occur when the proposed appropriation is based upon the speculative
sale or transfer of the appropriative rights to persons not parties to the
proposed appropriation, as evidencecl by either of the following: (I) The
purportetl appropriator of record does not have either a legally vested
interest or a reasonable expectation of procuring such interest in the
lands or facilities to be served by such appropriation, unless such
appropriator is a governmental agency or an agent in fact for the
persons proposed to be benefitted by such appropriation. (II) The
purported appropriator of record does not have a specific plan and
intent to divert, store, or otherwise capture, possess, and control a

specific quantity of water for specific beneficiaì uses.
CoLo. REV. STAT. $ 37-92-103(3)(a) (2011). "Conditionaì water right" is defined as

"a right to perfect a \üater right vvith a certain priority upon the completion with
reasonable diligence of the appropriation upon which such water right is to be
based." Id. $ 37-92-103(6).

20. "Beneficial use" is clefined as
the use of that amount of water that is reasonable and appropriate
under reasonably efficient practices to accomplish without waste the
purpose for which the appropriation is ìawfully macle, and, without
limiting the generality of the foregoing, incìucìes the impoundment of
water for recreational purposes, including fishery or wildlife, and also
includes the diversion of water by a county, municipaìity, city and
county, water clistrict, water and sanitation clistrict, water
conservalion district, or water conservancy rlistrict for recreational in'
channel diversion purposes. For the benefit ancl enjoyment of present
and future genera[ions, 'beneficial use' shall also inc]ude the
appropriation by the state of Coloraclo in the nranner prescribed by
law of such mininlun'r flows between specific poinls or levels for and on
natural streanrs ancl lakes as are requilecl to preserve the natural
environment to a reasonable clegree.

Id. s 37-e2-103(4).
21. See High Plains A & M, LLC v. Se Colo. Water Conservancy Dist', 120
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his brilliant work analyzing the Colorado Constitution's water
provisions and nineteenth century Colorado Supreme Court
water opinions implementing them, Professor David Schorr
demonstrates that prior appropriation water law broke
radically from riparian water law in order to prevent moneyed
land interests from monopolizing the scarce waters of the arid
West through land ownership of stream banks, a characteristic
of riparian law.22 Use only what you need subject to the prior
established use rights of others became institutionalized as a
means for distributing water fairly to those who could put it to
use. As Professor Schorr explains:

Colorado was admitted as the thirty-eighth state of the
Union in the centennial year of 1876. Article XVI of its new
constitution contained four sections dealing with water
rights, under the heading of "Irrigation." These
constitutional provisions reveal a "radical Lockean" scheme
of acquisition based on use and limitations on the
aggregation of private property. Present were the by-now
familiar ruÌes allowing ditch easements and providing for
restraint of corporate power, as well as the priority
principle, in what was a decidedly supporting role. Most
importantly, the constitution set out clearly for the first
time three central principles of the Colorado appropriation
doctrine: public ownership of the state's surface waters, the
beneficial use requirement, and the complete abolishment of
riparian privileges.23

Colorado's Constitution spells out the framework for the
public's water resource ownership, the creation of
nonspeculative beneficial water use property rights in public
and private users, and prior appropriation water
administration.24 Shortly after admission to the Union in 1876,

P.3d 710, 718-19 (Colo. 2005).
22. Davicl B. Schorr, Appropriatíon as Agraríanism: Distributiue Justíce in the

Creation of Property Ríghts,32 ECOLOGv L.Q. 3 (2005) [hereinafter Appropriatíon
as Agrarianísnrl; Davrl B. ScHoRR, THE CoLoRADo DocrRrNE: WATER RrcHTS,
CoRPoRAl.]oNS, AND DISTRIBUTIVE JUSTICE oN TFIE AMERICAN FRONTIER (20I2).

23. Appropriation as Agrarianísm, supra note 22, at 41.
24. Article XVI, section 5 of the Colorado Constitution provides, "The water of

evely natural stream, not heretofore appropriated, within the state of Coloraclo, is
hereby cleclarerl to be the property of the pubìic, and the same is dedicated to the
use of the people of the state, subject to appropriation as hereinafter provicled."
COt,o. CoNSI'. art. XVI, $ 5. Article XVI, section 6 of the Coìoraclo Constitution
provicles. in part, "The right to divert the unappropriatecl waters of any naturaÌ
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the General Assembly took an active role in formulating
statutes implementing these constitutional principles.25

B. Adjudication Statutes

Shortly after admission to the Union in 1876, the Colorado
General Assembly began to adopt a series of adjudication acts
designed to restrict water appropriations to the needs of actual
users. When the Territorial General Assembly enacted its first
water statute in 1861,26 it mentioned only one type of use-
agricuìture. In my view, this is due to the essentially
nonconsumptive character of mining uses along streams in the
mountains. Hydraulic and sluice-box mining were primarily
nonconsumptive in nature. Most of the water diverted returned
to the mountain streams that flowed downstream onto the
plains. Wherever it occurred in the state, domestic use of water
for drinking and stock-watering was incidentally consumptive,
whereas irrigation of cropland to feed the miners required
recognition of a law that allocated and protected a consumptive
use share of the public's water resource.2T By the early

stream to beneficial uses shall never be denied." Id' $ 6. Article XVI, section 7 of
the Colorado Constitution provides:

All persons and corporations shall have the right-of-way across public,
private and corporate lancls for the construction of ditches, canals and
flumes for the purpose of conveying water for domestic purposes, for
the irrigation of agricultural lands, and for mining and manufacturing
purposes, and for drainage, upon payment ofjust compensation.

rd. s 7.
25. See generally Gregory J. Hobbs, Jr., Colorado Water Law: An Hístorícal

Oueruíew, 1 U. DENV. WAIER L. REV. 1 (1997); Gregory J. Hobbs, Jt., Colorad'o's

1969 Adjudication and Adntínistration Act: Settling In,3U. DENv. WATÐR L' REV.

1 (1999); CoLo. FouND. FoR wArER EDUC., CITIZEN'S GUIDE To CoLoRADo W¡rpn
law (Scl ecl. 2009) [heleinafter CoLoRADo Waren Law]. These and other water
articles and writings by the author are collected in JusTIcE GREG HoBBS, IN
PRAISE OF FAIR COLORADO, THE PIìACTICE OF POETRY, HISTORY, AND JUDGINC
(2004); JUSI']CE GREC HOBBS, COI,OIìADO MOTHER OF RIVERS, WATER POEMS

(2005); GRECORY J. HOBI]S, JR., THE PUBLIC,S WATER RESOURCE, ARTICLES ON

WATER LAw, HISI.ORY AND CULTU]ìE (2007); JUSTICE GREG HOBBS, LIVING TFIE

FOUR CORNERS, COLORA])O CEN'IENNIAL STATE AT THE HEADWATERS (2010); ANd

JUSTICE GREG HOBBS, IN1.O 1.H1' GRAND (2012).

26. See An Act to Protect and Regulate the Irrigation of Land, 1861 CoÌo.

Territoriaì Laws $ 1, 67.
21 Recognizing that in-hot¡se drinking water and sanitation use is a human

necessity, Coìorado statutory law contaitrs an exemption from administration of
the priority systenr for snralì capacity wells ancì rainwater harvesting systems for
this purpose where a famiìy cloes not have access to a centralizecl water system.
See Justice Gregorv J. Hobbs, Jr , Protecting Príor Appropriation Water Rigltts
Throu.gh. Integralin¿i Tribtrtarl, Groundwater: Colorado's Experience, 47 IDAIIO L.
REV.5, 20-21. (2010).
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twentieth century, a rapidly growing municipal and
commercial economy was emerging out of farm land, requiring
adjudication of all other beneficial uses in order of their
decreed priorities. Consequently, in 1903 the General Assembly
enacted an adjudication act applicable to all beneficial uses, not
just irrigation.2s

The 18812e and 190330 statutes required district courts in
counties throughout the state to issue decrees awarding
priority dates to those appropriators who had made actual,
beneficial use of the state's water. Because junior
appropriations often depend upon return flows from
preexisting uses, case law arising under these adjudication acts
required the courts to prevent senior appropriators from
enlarging their consumptive use to the detriment of decreed
junior rights.3l The original intent of the appropriator
regarding the extent of the âcreage to be irrigated governs the
scope of the appropriation.32 Under the 189933 and 19433a Acts,
changes in the point of diversion, amount, use, or place of use
required adjudication, including protective conditions
necessary to prevent injury to other water rights.35

In an 1883 case, the Colorado Supreme Court clearly
articulated the fundamental beneficial use principle of prior
appropriation law that no one can "appropriate more water
than was necessary to irrigate his land; that he could not divert
the same for the purpose of irrigating lands which he did not
cultivate or own, or hold by possessory right or title, to the
exclusion of a subsequent bona fide appropriator."36 In an 18g2
case, the court reiterated that "the ownership of the prior right
can be acquired originally only by the actual, beneficial use of
the water. The very birth and life of a prior right to the use of
water is [an] actual LLSer."37

Late nineteenth and early twentieth century Colorado

28. See 1903 Colo. Sess. Laws 297.
29. S¿e 1881 Colo. Sess. Laws 142-46.
30. See 1903 Colo. Sess. Laws 278-80, 29I-92.
31. See Ready Mixed Concrete Co. v. Farmers Reservoir & Irrigation Co., 11b

P.3d 638, 642-43 (CoÌo.2005).
32. Se¿ Cent. Colo. Water Conservancy Dist. v. City of Greeley, 14? P.3cl g, 12

(Colo. 2006).
33. 1899 CoÌo. Sess. Laws 235-36.
34. 1943 Colo. Sess. Laws 628-29.
35. See Empire Lodge Homeowners'Ass'n v. Moyer, 39 P.3cì 1139, 1149 (Coìo.

2001).
36. Thomas v. Guiraud, 6 Colo.530, 532 (1883).
3'7 Combs v. Agric. Ditch Co., 2B P. 966, 968 (1892) (emphasis in original).
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Supreme Court cases consistently reiterated that seepage
water from ditches and reservoirs and return flows from the
irrigation of crops are available for appropriation in priority by
other water rights.38 Decisions of the Colorado Supreme Court
have since read into every decree an implied limitation that
actual, beneficial use of the water diverted is the scope,

measure, and limit of any water right.3e
Through a 1919 Act, the legislature provided for

adjudication of all previously undecreed water rights to occur
through court filings made within the next two years; if not,
their original appropriation dates would be presumed
abandoned.a0 The 1943 Act provided for supplemental
adjudications throughout the state.4l

C. The Role of Gouernmerut to Conserue the Public's Water
Resource and Enforce Adjudicated Water Use Rights

In their article published by the University of Colorado's
Natural Resources Law Center, Clyde Martz and Bennett
Raley articulated the government's responsibility to conserve
and manage water and protect vested water use rights through
priority administration.a2 Citing the Mining Act of 186643 and
the water provisions of the Colorado Constitution, they
characterized it as a trusteeship role of government officials for
water administration.aa This responsibility includes
conservation of the public's water resource and enforcement of
adjudicated water rights:

Colorado declared that all of the waters of natural streams
are the property of the public and dedicated to public use.

38. See, e.g., Comstock v. Ramsay, 133 P. 1107, 1110 (1913).

39. See Weibert v. Rothe Bros., Inc., 618 P.2d 1367, I377 (Colo' 1980).
40. See 1919 Colo. Sess. Laws 487-89.
41. See 1943 Colo. Sess. Laws 614-18.
42 Cìycle O. Martz & Bennett W. Raley, Adntinisteríng Colorado's Water: A

Critiqtte of the Present Approach., in TRADITIoN, INNovATIoN AND CoNFLICT:

PERSPECI'rVES oN CoLoRADo WATER LAw 41 (1986). Clyde Martz was a

distinguished naturaì resources professor at the University of Coloraclo School of
Law ancl later a partneì' of Davis, Graham & Stubbs and Solicitor of the
Depaltment of Interiol uncler President Jimmy Carter. Bennett Raìey was also a

partner of Davis, Graham & Stubbs, served as Assistant Secretary for Water
Science in the U.S. DepaI'tnrent of Interior, and currently practices water law for
Trout, Raìey, Montaño, Wi¿wer & Freeman.

43. Sec Act of July 26, 1866, ch. 262, $ 9, 14 Stat. 251, 253 (codifiecl at 43

u.s.c. $ 661 (2006))
44 Marfz & Raley, srrplo note 42, at 42.
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By such declaration with respect to waters in which it had
no proprietary interest, the state assumed a trusteeship
role to administer the waters of the state for the benefit of
the public. As such, it became responsible not only for
minimal administrative functions but also for
administration of the kind a trustee owes to the beneficiary
of the trust. Its responsibilities include, first and foremost,
the conservation of the estate and avoidance of waste;
second, the promotion of beneficial use by assisting the
appropriator in achieving use objectives to the maximum
extent feasible; third, the representation of beneficiaries in
a parens patriøe capacity and maintaining the use regimen
on the river system; and fourth, the promotion of efficiency
and prudence ofthe kind expected ofa trustee.45

The General Assembly has defined and implemented such
a role for public agencies and officials. It has empowered and
directed public officials in the performance of their water
duties through numerous statutes, in particular but not limited
to the 1969 Water Right Determination and Administration
Act (1969 Act).a0 Therein it has codified basic tenets of Colorado
water law, an important component of which is the integration
of tributary groundwater and surface water into the prior
appropriation adjudication and administration system.47
Colorado statutes establish seven geographical water divisions,
each having a division engineer and a water judge.as These
water judges adjudicate water right applications on a case-by-
case basis, providing notice to other water users and the public
through the state's unique resume notice system.49

The State Engineer, seven Division Engineers, and local
Water Commissioners have the duty to enforce the seven water
court judgments and decrees.sO The value of any water right,
whether a prior appropriation water right or federal agency or
tribal reserved right, depends on its ranking in order of decreed

4s. Id.
46. The Water Right Determination and Adn-rinistration Act of 1969, 1969

Colo. Sess. Laws ch. 373,200.
47. CoLo. REV. SrAr. $$ 37-92-702,37-80-102, 37-80-r05, 37-80-r1Z (2011).
48. ld. $$ 37-e2 201, -203.
49. Id. $ 37-92-302. See, e.g., S. Ute Indian Tribe v. King Consol. Ditch Co.,

250 P.3d 1226 (Colo. 201r).
50. CoLo. REV. S1H1'. S$ 37-92.501 to -502, 37-80-102(a) (2011); Vaughn v.

People er rel. Simpson, 135 P.3d 721,723 (Colo. 2006).
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priority system in times of short supply.5l Without enforcement
of the priority system, the value of a water right diminishes or
disappears and the adaptability of the market to reallocate
water to different uses through willing buyer/seller
transactions flounders for lack of reliabiìity.52

D. The Role of Reseruoirs and Voluntary Water Transfers

The doctrine of prior appropriation is a rule of scarcity, not
of plenty. When the call for priority administration is in effect,
which is often in most of Colorado's river basins, even in
average water years, the inevitable needs of a growing
population's need for water has pitted water rights holders
against each other. Senior water rights holders call out juniors
through priority administration, and juniors seek to improve
the reliability of their water supply by buying or leasing senior
water rights or providing replacement water through exchange,
augmentation, or substitute supply pians. This struggle pits
the rural economy-which typically holds the senior water
rights-against the urbanizing economy-which has sufficient
financial resources to purchase senior agricultural priorities-
often resulting in the dry-up of agricultural lands, which
adversely impacts the rural economy.53

During the twentieth century, importation of western slope
water from the Colorado River basin through the Continental
Divide into the Platte and Arkansas River basins ameliorated
the impact of overappropriation of the native waters of these
two Front Range basins where the bulk of Colorado's
population resides.54 The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
constructed reservoir projects in connection with repayment
contracts involving local conservancy districts, such as the
Colorado-Big Thompson Project, serving northeastern Colorado
(Northern Colorado Water Conservancy District), and the

51. Navajo Dev. Co., Inc. v. Sanderson, 655 P.2d 1374,1380 (Colo. 1982): see

clso Kobobel v. State Dept. of Natural Res., 249 P.3d 1127, 1130 (Colo. 20f1)
(sbating that one does not own water but owns right to use water within
limitations of prior appropriation doctrine).

52. See Gregory J. Hobbs, Jr., Priority: The Most Misunderstood Sticl¿ ín tlte
Brtndle,32 BNVTL. L. 37, 49-52 (2OO2).

53. See generally Colorado's Water Supply Future: Cooperation us.

Contpetition, HlìADwATERS, Spring 2009, http://www.cfwe.orglindex.php?option=
conr conbent&view=category&layout=blog&icl=49&Itemid=1a9. (This issue is
devoted to Coloraclo's water planning process commencecl through the Coloraclo
Waber for the 21"r Century Act. See CoLo. REV. STAT. S 37-92-701 (20I1)).

54 . Colorado's Water Supply Future, supra nol'e 53, at 4-7 .
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Frying Pan-Arkansas Project, serving southeastern Colorado
(Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District).55 Cities
such as Denver, Aurora, Colorado Springs, and Pueblo built
their own transmountain diversion and storage projects.56
Supplementing the relatively meager native waters of the
Platte and Arkansas River basins, these importations utilized
compact-apportioned water available to the state out of its
Colorado River interstate apportionment. The additional water
was absolutely indispensable to the agricultural, municipal,
and commercial economies of the Front Range.57

Such importations bridged and muted agricultural and
urban conflicts even as irrigated agricultural ground gave birth
to the great and growing cities.58 As the cities have grown and
recreation and the environment have taken their place in prior
appropriation adjudication and administration, the market in
transferring senior priority agricultural water rights to
municipal and environmental uses has accelerated.59 The long-
standing water market in Colorado is more active than ever.
The 1891 Stríchler decision60 of the Colorado Supreme Court
recognized that the valuable water use property rights of
farmers couid be transferred to other uses, provided that
changes of water rights would be accomplished through the
court process without injury to other water rights:

We grant that the water itself is the property of the public.
Its use, however, is subject to appropriation, and in this
case it is conceded that the owner has the paramount right
to such use. In our opinion this right may be transferred by
sale so long as the rights of others, as in this case, are not
injuriously affected thereby.6 I

55. See Hobbs, Jr., supra note 25, at 13-14.
56. Id. at 75-76.
57, See JuStTCn GREG HOBBS, FoREwoRD 1.o CoLoRADo WATER LAW

BENCFIBOOK ix (Carrie L. Ciliberto & Timothy J. Flanagan ecls., rev. ect, 2012).
58. COLORADO WATER LAw, supro note 25, at 2O-21.
59. See generally A Decade of Colorado Suprente Cou't Water Decisions: 1996-

2006, HE^DWATERS, Fall 2006, at 72-14, htLp:llwww.cfwe.org/incìex.php?option=
com_content&view=category&layout=bÌog&id=49&Itenid=149 (cliscussing recenl
change of water rights cases).

60. Strickler v. City of Coloraclo Springs, 26 P. 313 (Colo. 1891). In this case, a

city successfully obtained recognition ofthe right to purchase a senior agricultural
priority ancl change it to municipaì use subject to protection against injury to
other water rights.

6l. Id. at 316.
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As a result of S¿rlchler, Colorado's one-hundred-twenty-
year-old water market underscores the value and flexibility of
private water use rights. As need and opportunity dictates they
can be voluntarily reallocated to other types and places of use,
subject to notice and the opportunity to oppose a transfer that
does not conform to the applicable legal standards governing a
change of water right.

E. Balancing Land and Water Resources

If any ïesource is as valuable as the air we breathe, it is
water. Water flows where it wili and blesses everyone and
everything it touches. As Professor Mark Fiege says about
Western settlement, "water, deer, and similar commons
resources moved, and they moved in relation to the land or a

habitat."62
Water is the quintessential fluid resource requiring a

common understanding of how it shall be shared by means of a
possessory interest that does not constitute ownership of the
resource itself. Good snowpack propels our hope; drought levels
our dreams. The great dust bowl drought of the 1930s sobered
up any lingering romantic notions about the amount of water
available for use in the hard times.

Professor Susan Schulten describes how the Federal
Writers' Project Guide to Colorado restrains the lyrical
romanticism evident in prior guides describing this state's
allures.63 This guide presented a leaner, more factual
description of this semi-arid land, its varied peoples, and labor
conflicts that spread to the state's irrigated sugar beet fields.

In twenty-first century Colorado and into the future, we
must learn to share between human economies and the
environment what is predominantly-save pockets of
unappropriated water here and there-an already-developed
water resource. The Colorado General Assembly has declared
the goals of the water law to include "optimum tlse,"64
sustainability,65 and protection against injury to water rights.66

62. Mark Fiege, The Weedy West: Mobile Nature, Boundaries, and Contmon
Space in Lhe Montana Landscape, S6 THE W. HISI'. Q., Spring 2OO5, at 26.

63. Susan Schulten, How to See Colorado: The Federal Writers' Project,
Anterican Regíonalism, and tlæ "Old New Western Hislory", TrìE W. HlSl'. Q.,
Spring 2005, at 63.

64. CoLo. REV. SrAl. $ 37-92-501(zXe) (2011).

6s. Id.s 37-92-501(4).
66. Id. s 37-92-501(4).
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Accordingly, the state's policy of water use does not require a
single minded endeavor to squeeze every drop of water out of
surface streams and tributary aquifers. Instead, these goals
can only be achieved by optimum use through proper regard for
"all significant factors, including environmental and economic
concerns"6T and a "balancing of land and water resouïces."68

The sextuplet of cases I examine in this article
demonstrate judicial and legislative fidelity to the trusteeship
role that Martz and Raley articulated.6e The early twenty-first
century drought, the overappropriated status of three of
Colorado's major stream systems (the Platte, the Arkansas,
and the Rio Grande), and the limited availability of
unappropriated water remaining in the Colorado River under
the state's 7922 Colorado River Compact and 1948 Upper
Colorado River Basin Compact apportioned share have all
revived the public ownership, antispeculation, and beneficial
use moorings of Colorado water law.

II. Colrpruponeny Casn LAw DpcrsroNs llr,usrnauuc
APpr,ICRrroN oF ORIGINATING PnINcIpInS oF CoLoRADo
PNION APpRopnraTIoN WATER LAw

A. Empire Lodge: Regulating Out-of-Priority Diuersions
to Preuent Injury to Adjudicated Water Use Rights

Ernpíre LodgelÙ is a 2001 case illustrating enforcement of
Colorado's prior appropriation doctrine in an overappïopriated
stream system. It teaches that augmentation plans are
Iegislatively created devices engineered to provide replacement
water for senior water rights and thereby allow junior
appropriators to divert water when they otherwise would be
curtailed under strict prior appropriation administration. This
decision became highly significant in the very next year when a
deepening drought caused the curtailment of wells lacking
decreed augmentation plans.

This case started from a seemingly inconsequential dispute
between a homeowners' association and a neighboring ranch

67. Alamosa-La Jara Water Users Prot Ass'n v. Gould,6?4 P.2d 914, 935
(Colo. 1983).

68. San Antonio, Los Pinos & Conejos River Acequia Pres. Ass'n v. Special
Inrprovement Dist. No. 1 of the Rio Grande Water Conservation Dist. (Subdistrict
No. 1),270 P.3d 927, 952 (Colo. 2011)

69. See supra note 45 and acconrpanying text.
70. Empire Lodge Homeowners'Ass'n v. Moyer, 39 P.3d 1139 (Colo. 2001).
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along Empire Creek, a tributary to the Arkansas River high in
its headwaters outside of Leadville. Empire Lodge
Homeowners' Association, residents of a 267-lot rural
subdivision, had been filling two fishing ponds (created no
doubt by a long-gone developer who had departed after
marketing a desirable amenity).7l Anne and Russell Moyer
owned an adjudicated irrigation right for a ranch downstream
on Empire Creek.72 The Moyers placed frequent calls for
Division Engineer enforcement of thefu water rights in an effort
to curtail the Homeowners' Association from intercepting
fishing pond water the Moyers' claimed as part of their
irrigation rights.73 Due to overappropriation of the Arkansas
River, junior water rights are frequently curtailed because
there is not enough available water to fill all the adjudicated
water rights in the basin.Ta

The Homeowners' Association decided to take on the
Moyers. They filed suit in water court alleging that the Moyers
had illegally enlarged the use of their water rights.75 The
Moyers responded with a counterclaim alleging that the
Homeowners' Association lacked the required augmentation-
plan decree authorizing their out-of-priority diversions.T6 The
State Engineer had been allowing the Homeowners'
Association to fill the fishing ponds under an annual
"substitute supply plan" accompanied by a warning to file for
an augmentation plan that would provide for suitable
replacement water to protect adjudicated water rights against
injury at the time, place, and in the amount the Moyers'right
was in priority.TT Injury typically takes the form of a

diminution in the amount of water a senior would otherwise
receive were it not for the interception of the water by persons
taking the water out of priority.Ts

The water court and the Colorado Supreme Court sided
with the Moyers, holding that the General Assembly in 1977

had revoked the State Engineer's authority to approve
temporary augmentation plans and there was no legislative

71. Id. at 1144.
72. Id. at 7143-44.
'13. Id. at t145.
'14. Id. at 7144 n.3.
'15. Id. at 7745.
'16. Id. at 1146.
77. Id. at 1744,7746.
78. Farmers Reservoir & Irrigation Co. v. Consol. Mul. Water Co., 33 P.3d

799,807 (Colo. 2001).
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authorization for an administratively approved substitute
supply plan to accomplish the same purpose as a judicially
approved augmentation plan.79

In resolving the Empire Lodge dispute, the Colorado
Supreme Court identified Colorado's prior appropriation
system as centering on three fundamental principles:

(1) that waters of the "natural stream,"8o including both
surface water and groundwater tributary thereto, are a
public resource subject to the establishment of public
agency or private use rights in unappropriated water for
beneficial purposes; (2) that water courts adjudicate the
water rights and their priorities; and (3) that the State
Engineer, Division Engineers, and Water Commissioners
administer the waters of the natural stream in accordance
with the judicial decrees and statutory provisions governing
administration.8l

The Colorado Supreme Court held that "[t]he right
guaranteed under the Colorado Constitution is to the
appropriation of unappropriated waters of the natural stream,
not to the appropriation of appropriated waters."82 The court
said that:

The objective of the water law system is to guarantee
security, assure reliability, and cultivate flexibility in the
public and private use of this scarce and valuable resource,
Security resides in the system's ability to identify and
obtain protection for the right of water use. Reliability
springs from the system's assurance that the right of water
use will continue to be recognized and enforced over time.
Flexibility emanates from the fact that the right of water
use can be changed, subject to quantification of the
appropriation's historic beneficial consumptive use and
prevention of injury to other water rights.83

Once an appropriator makes an actual, beneficial use, the

'79. Empíre Lodge Honteowners'Ass'n,39P.3d at 1150-52, 1155.
80. This is the term usecl in article XVI, section 5 of the Coloraclo

Constitution.
81. Enrpíre Lodge Honteowners' Ass'n,39 P.3cl at 1747.
82. Id.
83. Id.
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appropriator holds a vested property right of use.84 Thus, the
property recognized as a Colorado prior appropriation water
right "is a right to use beneficially a specified amount of water,
from the available supply of surface water or tributary
groundwater, that can be captured, possessed, and controlled
in priority under a decree."8s This right may be exercised "to
the exclusion of all others not then in priority under a decreed
water right."86 It "comes into existence only through
application of the water to the appropriator's beneficial use;

that beneficial use then becomes the basis, measure, and limit
of the appropriation."sT "Depletions not adequately replaced
shall result in curtailment of the out-of-priority diversions,"ss ¿

nondiscretionary duty the water administration officials must
discharge.se

The Colorado Supreme Court reasoned that the General
Assembly in the 1969 Act had "created a new statutory
authorization for water uses that, when decreed, are not
subject to curtailment by priority administration. This
statutory authorization is for out-of-priority diversions for
beneficial use that operate under the terms of decreed
augmentation plans."90 Plans for augmentation allow
diversions of water out-of-priority while ensuring the
protection of senior water rights.9l Decreed water rights receive
a replacement water supply that offsets the out-of-priority
depletions. Replacement water can come from any legally
available source of water, such as mutual ditch company
shares, successive use of transmountain water, nontributary
water, and/or artificial recharge of aquifers to generate
augmentation credits.e2

No one knew at the time of the Empire Lodge decision that
Colorado had already entered into a prolonged drought that in
2OO2-2O03 would result in the curtailment of many junior
groundwater wells (many drilled in the 1950s and 1960s, a
century after the establishment of the senior Platte River

84. Id.
8s. Id.
86. Id.
8'r.. Santa Fe Trail Ranches Prop. Owners Ass'n. v. Simpson, 990 P'2d 46, 53

(Colo. 1999).
88. Dntpire Lodge Homeowners'Ass'tt',39 P.3cl at 1150 (citations omittecl).
89. Id. at 1754.
90. Id.
9l . Id.
92. Id.
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direct surface flow ditches) that were pumping South Platte
River tributary groundwater. In Simpson u. Bijou,e3 the
Colorado Supreme Court, relying on Empire Lodge (a surface
water dispute in an entirely different river basin) held that the
General Assembly through the 1969 Act had required the wells
to be integrated into the priority system. The 1969 Act
introduced the concept of augmentation plans into the water
law adjudication and administration design as the primary
means to integrate tributary groundwater into the state
priority system.e4 The Act encouraged the adjudication of
existing wells by allowing well owners who filed an application
by July I,197\, to receive a water decree with a priority dating
back to their original appropriation date.es

As I recounted in an article for the University of Idaho
Law Review,e6 Colorado's perfect prior appropriation storm hit
the South Platte Basin with extraordinary force.e1 While many
junior irrigation well-pumpers with priority dates as recent as
the 1950s had adjudicated augmentation plans under the 1969
Act, many had not but yet they continued to enjoy State
Engineer approval of annual "substitute supply plans."98
Because the 1980s and 1990s had been relatively good water
decades, senior water right owners had not pressed the issue.99
But, when drought slammed the river, the State Engineer
commenced curtailing junior surface priorities all the way back
to the very earliest senior 1860-1861 South Platte River
surface water rights. I oo

Meanwhiie, junior wells that lacked augmentation plan
decrees were creating galling green circles of growth right in
the face of curtailed seniors.l0l The State Engineer's policy of
nursing along wells that lacked decreed augmentation plans
imploded.l02 The Division 1 water court and the Colorado
Supreme Court ordered the State Engineer to enforce

93. Simpson v. Bijou Irrigation Co., 69 P.3d 50, 67 (Colo. 2003),
94. Enrpíre Lodge Homeowners'Ass'n,39 P.3d at 1140-51.
95. Id.. at 1167.
96. Gregory J. Hobbs, Jr., Protecting Prior Appropriation Water Rights

Tbough Integrating Tríbutary Groundwater, Colorado's Experíence, 47 IDAHO L.
REV. 5 (2010).

97. Id. at 16 (citing P. Andrew Jones, Soutiz Platte WelI Crisis, 2002-20j0:
Euoluíng Alluuial Grou.nd.water Regulation, ?8 THE WATER RErORT 1, 8 (2010)).

98. Id. at 7.
99. Id.

100. Id. at 8.
r0r. Id.
102. Id.
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Colorado's prior appropriation law in Simpson' u. Bijou.103
The General Assembly enacted legislation authorizing the

State Engineer to grant substitute supply plans for out-of-
priority tributary groundwater diversions under limited
circumstances and it approved the Arkansas River Basin
amended rules governing the diversion and use of tributary
groundwater in that basin.lo4 Through 2004 legislation, it
allowed South Platte tributary groundwater weils to operate
out-of-priority under State Engineer-approved substitute
supply plans, with provisos that augmentation plan
applications in Division No. 1 water court must be filed by
December 31, 2005, and wells not included in an adjudicated
augmentation plan or State Engineer-approved substitute
supply plan shall be "continuously curtailed" from operating
out of priority. l05

Unfortunately, many of the South Platte junior weìl
owners suffered from being unable to find sufficient
replacement water to take advantage of the Legislature's
authorization.l06 Those who find sufficient replacement water
at a price they cannot afford cannot operate their wells.lo7
"Today . . . 4,500 wells are enrolled in augmentation plans, . . .

though most of these are partially curtailed," and "3,700 wells
have been completely .r"¡uilsfl."l08

Wells that have caused depletions in the past, whose effect
on the river is yet to be felt due to the lag time between the use

and its impact on the river, must provide sufficient
replacement water to prevent the upcoming injury.l09 $srns
wells now gathered together in augmentation plans cannot be

operated because whatever replacement water they have been
able to afford must be dedicated to rectifying past depletions

103. Simpson v. Bijou Irrigation Co., 69 P.3d 50, 67 (Colo. 2003).
lO4. 2002 Colo. Sess. Laws 459--63. The General Assembly enacted legislation

authorizing the State Engineer to grant substitute supply plans for out-of-priority
tributary groundwater diversions under limited circumstances and it approved
the Arkansas River Basin amencled rules governing the diversion and use of
tributary groundwater in that basin.

105. 2004 Colo. Sess. Laws 1205.
106. Jones, supro note 97, at 8.

107. Id. at I0.
108. Id. (explaining how augmentation decrees are being fashioned to comply

with Colorado's water ìaws, Jones has callecl for a more systematic way to assist
water users, avoid unnecessary cost, and stretch a severely limitecl water supply);
see also Hobbs, Jr., supro note 96, at 16-17.

109. Well Augmentation Subdist. of Cent. Colo. Water Conservancy Dist. v
City of Aurora,227P.3d 399, 411 (Colo. 2009)
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causing ongoing injury.ll0 These plans will require additional
replacement water to enabie operation at precurtailment
levels. l r r

At the outset of the twenty-first century, Empire Lodge
signified that the ebullient development era of the twentieth
century had run up against the inevitable necessity to share a
largely already-developed water resource through replacement
water supply plans and market-driven changes of water rights.
Empire Lodge established that lack of State Engineer
enforcement cannot be invoked to prevent water court
enforcement of injured water use rights:

Administrative action, forbearance of enforcement, or State
Engineer acquiescence in water use practices does not
substitute for judicial determination of use rights.
Decreed prior appropriations are entitled to maintenance of
the condition of the stream existing at the time of the
respective appropriation. Lacking an adjudication of its
rights, Empire Lodge did not possess a legally cognizable
right to invoke, in court, the futile call doctrine or
enlargement doctrines against the Moyers' water use. These
are rights that only decreed water rights holders have
standing to assert. Exercise of the State Engineer's
enforcement discretion does not obviate the requirement
that those making water uses must obtain a decree
adjudicating their rights if they desire to have standing to
enforce ¿¡"-.1l2

Accordingly, Empire Lodge teaches that the right to share
in a portion of the public's water resource allocated to Colorado
under the applicable nine interstate compacts and two
equitable apportionment decreesll3 is dependent upon faithful
enforcement of water rights in order of their adjudicated
priorities when there is not enough water available to meet all
needs. This applies to every water use, consumptive or
nonconsumptive, state appropriative right, or federal or tribal
reserved right, so that the public's interest in a stable, reliable,

lt0.
il1.
I t2.

2001).
I ì3.

Id.
Jones, supro note 97, at 10.
Empire Loclge Homeowners'Ass'n v. Moyer, 39 P.3d 1139, f l56-57 (Colo

See gencrallS, INI'ERS1At'lt CoMPACI'S, s¿¿pro note 13, at 3.
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and adaptable water law system may be served.ll4

B. Park County Sportsmen's Ranch: Affirming the
Public's Water Resource Owruership of the Water-
Bearing Capacity of Streams and Aquifers

Park County Sportsmen's Ranclt' establishes that the
public, not the overlying landowner, owns the water-bearing
capacity of Colorado's aquifers throughout the state as part of
the public's water resource.ll5 This capacity may be used to
store and convey water appropriated by both public agencies
and private persons.

The case arose when the mushrooming City of Aurora,
located east of Denver on the plains, looked to South Park, high
in the headwaters of the South Platte River, for additional
water. Through a conditional water right application in the
Division 1 water court, the City of Aurora proposed what it
characterized as an innovative conjunctive use plan, which
involved the use of tributary groundwater and surface water'll6
Contracting with a private property owner of 2,307 acres of
land in South Park-Park County Sportsmen's Ranch-the city
would pump tributary groundwater from twenty-six wells
located on the ranch.llT In return, the city would artificially
recharge the aquifer underlying lands in South Park by placing
surface water into six unlined surface reservoirs aiso located on
the ranch.l18 As planned, this water would percolate into the
ground, collect in the aquifer, and migrate into the upper South
Platte River system to replace water for senior priorities.l le

On behalf of Aurora and itself, the Park County
Sportsmen's Ranch claimed the right to use the saturated and
unsaturated portions of the aquifer underlying land others
owned.l20 Attempting to block this project, neighboring South
Park property owners claimed ownership of the aquifer storage
space underneath their lands.l2l Despite the fact that the wells
and recharge reservoirs would not be located on their lands,

ll4. Navajo Dev. Co. v. Sanderson, 655 P.2cl 1374, 1380 (Colo. 1982).

ll5. Bcl. of Cnty. Comm'r of the Cnty. of Park v. Park Cnty. Sportsmen's
Ranch, 45 P.3d 693,7O7 (Colo. 2002).

I 16. Id. at 696.
t17. Id. at 696-97.
I I 8. Id. aL 697.
r 19. Id.
t20. Id.
121. Id. at 70O.
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they brought a declaratory judgment trespass action asserting
that Aurora and Park County Sportsmen's Ranch had:

no right to occupy the space beneath the lands of the
Plaintiffs to store water or other substances on or below the
surface of the lands. Any such placement or storage of water
or other substances on or below the surface constitutes a
trespass for which the Defendant may be liable for
damages.l22

However, the General Assembly had enacted conjunctive
use statutes authorizing issuance of a conditionaL decree for
appropriations involving storage of water in underground
aquifers and artificial recharge into aquifers.l23 In addition,
decreed augmentation plans up and down the South Platte
River depended upon using aquifers for generating
replacement water recharge credits by means of unlined
ditches and ponds.l2a

In resolving this dispute, Park County Sportsmen's
Rdncht2s plumbs the profound depths of the rubrics "water is a
public resource" and "waters of the natural stream, including
surface water and tributary ground *u¡"r."126 Relying on the
appropriation provisions of the Colorado Constitution, the case
held that Colorado law had wholly supplanted the riparian and
cujust2T common law ownership doctrines that tie water use
rights to ownership of overlying or adjoining lands. This break
from the common law was so complete as to render all surface
water and groundwater-along with the water-bearing
capacity of streams and aquifers-a public resource dedicated
to the establishment and exercise of water use rights.l2s

Accordingly, the Colorado Supreme Court held that the
"Colorado Doctrine" includes these primary features:

(1) water is a public resource, dedicated to the beneficial use

122. Id. at 696.
123. S¿e CoLo. REV. S1.A,r. SS 37-92-305(9)(b)-(c), B?-Bz-101(1)-(2), 87-s2-

103(10.5) (2011).
124. Parh Cnty. Sportsnren's Ranch,45 P.3d at714-15.
125. Id. aL 696.
'126. Id. at 706,7O9.
127. "To whomsoever the soil belongs, he owns also to the sky ancl to the

depths." See id. at 696 n.1 (citing Norman W. Thorson, Storíng Watcr
Undcrgrouncl: Wlnt's tl'te Aqtd-Fer?,57 NEB. L. REV. 581, 5BB (1978)).

'128. Parh Cn\,. Sportsnten's Ranch,,45 P.3cl at 706.
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of public agencies and private persons wherever they might
make beneficial use of the water under use rights
established as prescribed by law; (2) the right of water use

includes the right to cross the lands of others to place water
into, occupy and convey water through, and withdraw water
from the natural water bearing formations within the state
in the exercise of a water use right; and (3) the natural
water bearing formations may be used for the transport and
retention of appropriated water. I 29

In so holding, the court relied on a \Mater act adopted by
the first Colorado Territorial General Assembly in 1861130 and
a series of United States Congress public domain acts,
including the 1866 Mining Actl31 and subsequent acts.
Together, these past state and federal acts had:

(1) effectuated a severance of water from the land patents
issuing out of the public domain; (2) confirmed the right of
the states and territories to recognize rights to water
established prior to the federal acts; and (3) granted the
right to states and territories to legislate in regard to water
and water use rights.l32

Although the state's water and water-bearing formations
constitute a public resource, the Colorado Supreme Court also
recognized that constructing a water feature on another
person's land-such as a ditch, reservoir, or well-requires
either the consent of the landowner or the exercise of the
private right of condemnation over private lands upon payment
of just compensation. I 33

Construing the General Assembly's conjunctive use
statutes, the Colorado Supreme Court held that the applicant
for an underground storage and recharge appropriative right
must meet certain conditions. The applicant:

(1) must capture, possess, and control the water it intends
to put into the aquifer; (2) must not injure other water use

t29. Id.
130. 1861 Colo. Territoriaì Laws 57-68.
l3l. Mining Act of 1866, ch.262, $ 9, 14 Stat. 253 (1866); a3 U.S'C. S 661

(2006).
132. Parle Cnty. Sportsnrcn's Ranclt,45 P.3d at 708.
133. Id. at777,773-74;seealso CoLo. CoNSr. art.XVI, S 7; id. art. II, SS 14, 15

ancl i n.rplenenting statutes.
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dghts, either surface or underground, by appropriating the
water for recharge; (3) must not injure water use rights,
either surface or underground, as a result of recharging the
aquifer and storing water in it; ( ) must show that the
aquifer is capable of accommodating the stored water
without injuring other water use rights; (5) must show that
the storage will not tortiously interfere with overlying
landowners' use and enjoyment of their property; (6) must
not physically invade the property of another by activities
such as directional drilling, or occupancy by recharge
structures or extraction wells, without proceeding under the
procedures for eminent domain; (7) must have the intent
and ability to recapture and use the stored water; and (8)
must have an accurate means for measuring and accounting
for the water stored and extracted from storage in the
aquifer.l34

Those opposed to the City of Aurora's proposed conjunctive
use project ultimately succeeded in defeating that project, but
not on their aquifer space ownership theory.l35 Instead, in its
subsequent decision involving the Aurora and Park County
Sportsmen's Ranch proposal, the Division I water court found
that the applicants' groundwater model failed to produce
sufficiently reliable results to permit a reasonably accurate
determination of the timing, amount, and location of
depletions, or the timing and amount of aquifer recharge.136
The water court further found that the surface water model
failed to produce sufficiently reliable results to permit a
reasonably accurate determination of either average stream
flow or the legal availability of augmentation water.l37 In
upholding the water court's dismissal of the conditional decree
application, the Colorado Supreme Court relied upon the water
court's findings that the models were unsuitable in the case
and did not assist reliably in meeting the applicant's burden of
predicting and protecting against injury to other water
rights. I ls

Park County Sportsmen's Ranch demonstrates the public's
water resource ownership interest in streams and aquifers for

134.
135.
136.

t37.
138.

Parh Cnty. Sportsmen's Ranch,45 P.3d at 705 n. 19.
City ofAurora v. Colo. State Eng'r, 105 P.3d 595, 617 (Colo. 2005)
Id. at 612-13.
Id. at 676.
Id
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the purpose of serving the prior appropriation doctrine, but this
interest is not a manifestation of the public trust doctrine.
Referring to one of its earlier decisions, the Colorado Supreme
Court ruled that the adjoining property owner owns the bed of
the stream subject to others' use of the stream for water
conveyance purposes:

In People u. Emmert, we held that the beds of nonnavigable
streams in Colorado are not held by the state under a public
trust theory; this holding, however, did not affect the right
of appropriators to conduct their appropriated water
through the natural channel across the landowner's
property without interference. I 39

fip¡n¿¡'¿140 has been a controversial case in Colorado.
Landowners seek to invoke it for the proposition that they may
exclude rafters from passing over streambeds they own. Rafters
counter that they may travel on the public's water. In my view,
Emmert is best read for the proposition that the Colorado
Constitution does not address the recreational use of water and
that this subject is properly a matter for legislative
consideration. The common ground of agreement between the
majority and dissent in Emmerú resides in the majority's
statement that "[i]f the increasing demand for recreational
space on the waters of this state is to be accommodated, the
legislative process is the proper method to achieve ¡þit std."l4l
Justice Carrigan's dissent agrees with this proposition: "[t]he
majority opinion expressly acknowledges that 'it is within the
competence of the General Assembly to modify rules of common
law within constitutional parame ¡sr"."' t 42

While the majority opinion cites the General Assembly's
codification of a portion of the common law cujus doctrine-
that the space above the land and waters is controlled by the
owners of the surface beneathl43-it also recognizes the right of

139. Parlz Cnty. Sportsnten's Ranch, 45 P.3d at 709 n.29 (citing People v.
Emmert, 597 P.2d 7025, 1027 (Colo. 1979)).

140. Enrnrert,597 P.2d at 1025.
l4l . Id. See generally Cory Helton, The Ríght to Float: TIte Need for tlrc

Colorado Legislature to Clarily Riuer Access Rígh.ts,83 CoLo. L. REV. 845 (2OI2);
Conflíct on the R.ochy Mountain. Playground, HEADWATERS, FalÌ 2010,
http://www.cfwe.org/inclex.php?option=com content&view=category&ìayout=blog
&id=108&Ibemid=149.

142. Enrnrert,597 P.2d at 1033.
143. See Cor,o Rrrv. 51'41'. ñ 4l-1-107 (2077); Ent.nert,597 P.2c1at 1097.
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the General Assembly to change both the common law and
statute if it wishes to address the matter of rafters using
recreational space on flowing stream waters.

Emmert is clear on the point that title to the beds of
nonnavigable streams in Colorado belongs to the adjoining
landowners, not the state, and that the Colorado Supreme
Court will not rely on public trust theory to resolve the issue of
recreational use of the public's flowing water resources as it
runs through the beds and banks of the stream.l44 As a recent
United States Supreme Court decision holds, the applicability
of public trust doctrine to nonnavigable streams is a matter
consigned to the states under their own laws, subject to the
federal power to regulate vessels and navigation under the
Commerce Clause and admiralty power.l45 In sum, the
Supreme Court leaves the formulation and applicability of
public trust doctrine to the individual states:

Under accepted principles of federalism, the States retain
residual power to determi¡e the scope of the public trust
over waters within their borders, while the federal law
determines riverbed title under the equal-footing
doctrine.l46

Threaded between the lines of the 1979 Emmerú decision,
Justice Mullarkey's dissent in Aspen Wilderness WorkshoptaT
and my dissent in the recent public trust ballot title casesl48
are a recognition that the public trust doctrine, particularly as
applied by the California Supreme Court, is fundamentally
incompatible with the Colorado Constitution's design for
allocation of valuable water use property rights to public
entities and private persons in order of their adjudicated
priorities. In holding that the Colorado Water Conservation
Board must enforce the instream flow water rights it
appropriates, the initial majority opinion in Aspen Wilderness
Worl<shop contained language referencing the public trust

144. See supra note 143.
145. PPL Montana, LLC v. Montana, 132 S.Ct. 7215, 7235 (2012).
146. Id.
147. Aspen Wilderness Workshop Ltcl. v. Colo. Water Conservalion Bd., 90f

P.2d 1251, 1260 (Colo. 1995).
148. See, e.9,, In re Title, Ballot Title, Submission Clause for' 2071-2072 #3,

274 P.Sd 562,57O (Colo. 2012) (Hobbs, J., clissentir.rg); In. re Title, Ballot Title,
Submission Clause for 2077-2012#45,274 P.3d 576, 583 (Colo 2012) (Hobbs, J.,
dissenting).
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doctrine; on rehearing, the majority opinion was modified as

follows to enunciate a "unique statutory fiduciary duty" to
enforce those rights.lae

The Conservation Board has a unique statutory fiduciary
duty to protect the public in the administration of its water
rights decreed to preserve the natural environment.

[B]oth the Board's duty and its authority to appropriate
instream flow find their source in the Water Rights
Determination and Administration Act of 1969 . . . Thus, we

can only view the Board's actions regarding such

appropriations as involving water matters reserved for our
water courts.l5o

Justice Mullarkey's dissent ín Aspen Wildern'ess Work'shop

emphasizes that Colorado has never recognized the public trust
doctrine:

This court has never recognized the public trust doctrine
with respect to water, Furthermore, whatever the nature of
the fiduciary duty recognized by the majority in this case, I
do not understand the majority to mean that a breach of
this fiduciary duty would support a public claim for
damages.l5l

While Colorado does not recognize the public trust
doctrine, it nevertheless adheres to a strong, state
constitutionally based public water ownership doctrine. This
doctrine serves the public interest by allowing public and
private entities to appropriate water for beneficial use, subject
to exercise of the state's police power in making those uses. The
Parh County Sportsmeru's Ranch case illustrates just how much

149. In particular, this language in the California Supreme Court's 1983 Mono
Lake public trust case provides for the involuntary, uncompensatecl reallocation of
beneficially used water allocated to vested water rights, a concept foreign to
Colorado's jurisprudence:

Once the state has approved an appropriation, the public trust
imposes a duty of continuing supervision over the taking and use of
the appropriatecl water. In exercising its sovereign power to allocate
water resources in the public interest, the state is not confined by past

aìlocation decisions which may be incorrect in light of current
knowledge or inconsistent with current neecls.

Nat'l Audubon Soc'y v. Super. Ct. of Alpine Cnty., 658 P.2d 709, 728 (Cal i983).
150. Aspen Wílderness Worltshop Ltd.,907 P.2cl ab 1260-61.
l5l. Id. at 7263.
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Colorado differs from states, like Texas,l52 that adhere to a
common law doctrine of groundwater controlled by or being
owned outright by the overlying landowner as an incident to
land ownership. In Colorado, the public owns surface water
and all forms of groundwater;153 in turn, the Colorado
Constitution, statutes, and case decisions provide for the
creation of private use rights to the public's resouïce.l54

C. High Plains and ISG: Applying the Antispeculation
and Beneficial Use Doctrines to Changes of Water
Rights

High Plains applies the antispeculation doctrine to water
transfer cases. In order to change a senior agricultural priority
and retain it for use elsewhere, the application to the water
court must identify where the water will actually be used.lss
The case arose when a group of investors purchased one-third
of the shares of the Fort Lyon Canal Company in the lower
Arkansas River Valley, a ditch company that operates an
extensive system of canals and reservoirs with direct flow and
storage water rights irrigating nearly 93,000 acres of
agricultural land located between La Junta and Lamar.ls6 The
investors filed a change of water right application in Division 2
water court, seeking to sell water to any municipal or
quasimunicipal water supplier in twenty-eight counties along
Colorado's Front Range. I s7

However, the investors did not identify the need, amount,
or place where these senior water rights would be utilized
under the change of water rights decree they sough¡.Is8
Accordingly, the Colorado Supreme Court upheld the water
court's dismissal of the application for violating the state's
antispeculation doctrine.ls9 The court held that, in order to
retain the benefit of the original appropriation's senior priority

152. See Eclwards Aquifer Auth. v. Day, 369 S.\ry.3d 814, 832 (Tex. 2012).
153. State v. Sw. Colo. Water Conservation Dist., 671 P.2d 1294, 1B0T (Colo.

f983); Bd. of Cnty. Comm'rs of the Cnty. of Park v. Park Cnty. Sportsmen's
Ranch, 45 P.Sd 693, 707-08 (Colo. 2002)

154. Empire Lodge Homeowners'Ass'n v Moyer. 39 P.3cl 113g, l14Z-4g (Colo.
200r).

155. High Plains A & M, LLC v. Se. Colo. Water Conservancy Dist., 120 P.gd
710 (Coìo. 2005).

156. Id. aL 774.
l5'7. Id. at 715.
158. Id.. at721.
I 59. Id. at 724.
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(the aim of any change of water rights proceeding), the
applicant has the burden of demonstrating where and how the
water right will continue to be put to actual, beneficial use.l60

Citing Professor Schorr's work in its decision, the court
stated, "[t]he roots of Colorado water law reside in the
agrarian, populist efforts of miners and farmers to resist
speculative investment that would corner the water resource to
the exclusion of actual users settling into the territory and
r¿¿¡s."l6l The court pointed out that the High Plains change of
water right application involved the following factors:

(1) the water resource is the property of the public; (2) the
priority of a use right obtained by irrigating a particular
parcel ofland is a property right that can be separated from
the land; (3) the owner of the use right may sell it to
another person or governmental entity; and (4) the courts
may decree a change in the point of diversion, type, time,
and/or place of beneficial use, subject to no injury of other
water rights.l62

Because actual, beneficial use defines the genesis and
maturation of every appropriative water right, every decree
recognizing a right to use the public's water resource includes
an implied limitation that diversions cannot exceed those that
can be beneficially used; the right to change a point of
diversion, or time, type, or place of use, is limited in quantity
by the appropriation's historical beneficiaL consumptive use.l63

Quantification of the amount of water beneficially consumed in
acre-feet by the exercise of the appropriator's adjudicated right
over a representative period of time guards against
speculation, expanded use, or rewarding wasteful practices.l64
"Hence, the fundamental purpose of a change proceeding is to
ensure that the true right-that which has ripened by
beneficial use over time-is the one that will prevail in its
changed form.Dl6s

Just as with the original appropriation, the change of
water right applicant must demonstrate a legalÌy vested

I 60. Id. at 727-22.
l6l. Id. at 779 n.3.
162. Id. at 718.
163. Santa Fe Trail Ranches v. Simpson, 990 P.2d 46,54-rò5 (Colo. 1999)

164. Id.
165. Id. at 55.
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interest in the land to be served and a specific plan and intent
to use the water for designated purposes under the change
decree.166 This requirement can be satisfied by a showing that
the water will be used by a governmental agency or a person
who will use the changed water right for his or her own lands
or business or through an agreement to provide water to a
public entity anùor private lands or businesses to be served.l6T

The Colorado Supreme Court reasoned that every water
right includes a specifrc sl¿us identified by the point of the
diversion and the time, type, amount, and place of use to which
the water is delivered for actual, beneficial use.168 A water
right requires both an appropriator and a place where the
appropriation is put to actual, beneficial use.lóe Accordingly,
the function of a change decree is to recognize a new sdúus for
the appropriation.lT0 The application must therefore contain a
sufficiently described actual, beneficial use at an identified
location or locations under the change decree.lTl

For failure to meet these criteria, the Colorado Supreme
Court upheld the water court's dismissal of High Plains's
applications without prejudice, stating that its applications
could be re-filed "when a definite location or locations for
beneficial use of the water can be identified in the applications
and confirmed in the water court proceedings."ttz

The companion 1SG decision,lT3 announced the same day
as High Plains, provided the Colorado Supreme Court with the
opportunity to discuss new legislation that provides an
alternative to permanent changes of water rights. This new
Iegislation allows a variety of means to temporarily change
water use upon the State Engineer's approval.lTa Permitted
temporary water right changes include: (1) water banking
programs for leasing, loaning, and exchanging stored water
rights; (2) exchanges of water between streams or between
reservoirs and ditches; (3) loans between agricultural water
users in the same stream system for up to 180 days in a year;
and (4) temporary interruptible water supply agreements for

Hígh Plains A & M, LLC, 120 P.Sd at 720.
Id. at 777
Id. at 178.
Id. at 72O.

Id.
Id.
Id. at 714.
ISG, LLC v. Alk. Vallev I)itch Ass'n, 120 P.3cl 724 (Colo. 2005).
Id. aL 732.

166.
167.

I 68.
169.
170.
t7 t.
172.

t73.
t7 4.
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up to three out of ten years.l75
Temporary change-of-use proceedings are directed by State

or Division Engineers.lT6 Each temporary change requires
particular evidence to be presented regarding the timing,
duration, purpose, and volumetric measure of the temporary
change to be made and approved.t1T For exampLe, the applicant
for an interruptible water supply agreement is required to
submit a written report estimating historical consumptive use,
return fÌows, and potential for injury.lT8 The State Engineer
provides copies of approval or denial to all parties and the
water court can review the decision.lT9 On appeal, the water
court reviews questions of injury. 180 The water court may
review the applicant's initial estimate of the historical
consumptive use of water and the State Engineer's
determination that no injury to other users will resuit.lsl

Thus, the General Assembly has authorized short-term
water right changes that do not penalize the appropriator
owning the water right in any subsequent change of water
right proceeding.ls2 The methodology for cal.culating historical
consumptive use of the water rights over a representative
period of time for a permanent change will not count or
discount the years of authorized temporary use.l83 Statutes
provide that temporary nonuse of water under state
conservation programs, municipal conservation programs,
approved land fallowing programs, or water banks does not
indicate intent to abandon or discontinue permanent use.l84

The legislature clearly intended to promote flexibility in
the administration of water rights, especially in the
circumstances of temporarily transferring water from
agricultural use to municipal use on a contract basis. It did not
intend to penalize owners of decreed appropriations for
properly taking advantage of these statutes in accordance with
their terms.l85

l7 5.

17 6.

t'17.
178.
t79.
l 80.

l8l.
I 82.
l 83.

I 84.

l 85.

Id.
Id.
Id.
Id.
Id,
Id.
Id.
Id.
Id.
Id.

at 732-34
at 733.
at 733-74

see also CoLo. REV. Sra't'. $ 37-92-103(2) (2011)

ISG, LLC,120 P.3d at 733-34.
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In its 2006 session, the Colorado General Assembly
authorized rotational crop management contracts that may be
the subject of change of water right applications and decrees.l86
These are written contracts in which owners or groups of
owners of irrigation water rights agree, by fallowing and crop
rotation, to implement a change of rights to a new use by
foregoing irrigation of a portion of the lands historically
irrigated, without injury to other water rights.l ar

This innovative string of legislation demonstrates the
legislature's concern about preserving irrigated agriculture in
Colorado while, at the same time, addressing the needs of
Colorado's growing population. The High Plains and ISG
decisions amply demonstrate the interplay between the judicial
and legislative branches of Colorado government in applying
the antispeculation and beneficial use principles of prior
appropriation water law to water transfer cases. The details of
impÌementing the doctrine of prior appropriation evolve as the
needs ofthe people do.l88

D. Pagosa I and Pagosa II: Restraining Municipal
Monopolization of the Remaining Unappropriated
Water

Pagosa 1 and 11 demonstrate that conditional water right
decrees will be increasingly difficult to obtain and maintain
through subsequent diligence periods, as Colorado's remaining
unappropriated water shrinks and competition for a share in
the public's water resource intensifies.l39 The case arose when
two public water districts in southwestern Colorado filed a
conditional water right application for municipal water from
the San Juan River to fill their ideal 35,000 acre-foot reservoir
site. What started out as a claim for 64,000 acre-feet annually

186. CoLo. Rrìv. SrAl'. S$ 37-92-103(10.6), -305(3) (2011).
l87. Id.
188. See generally Reed D. Benson, Alive but lrreleuant: The Príor

Approprialion Doctrine in Today's Western Water Law, 83 U. CoLo. L. REV. 675
(2012). This is a fine article demonstrating how different states adjust the
implenrentation of their prior appropriation doctrine to account for the geography,
mix of water uses, and ìegal precedent within their jurisclictions. I question only
the "but irrelevant" thesis. In rny view, the enforcement of state ancl federal water
rights in accordance wilh tìreir acljudicated priorities will always be the most
relevant premise to protecting the values incorporated into water law.

189. Prgosa Area Vy'atei' & Sanitation Dist. v. Trout Unlimited (Pagosa I),77O
P.3d í107 (Colo 2007): Pagosa Area Water & Sanitation Dist. v. Trout Unlimitecl
(Pagosa |D.219 P.3rl 774,777 (Colo.2OO9).
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of fully consumable water, by fill and re-fill with the right of re-
use, became a conditional decree the water court entered for
storage of 11,000 acre-feet annually to address a fifty-year
planning period.leo

These decisions involved two public entities-a water and
sanitation district and a water conservancy district-that
applied jointly for an one-hundred-year supply of water for
consumptive use to address possible residential growth in their
service areas.l9l Unlike other parts of the state, there is
unappropriated water in the San Juan River available for
appropriation within Colorado.le2 However, recognition of the
claims sought by the two districts would have made them
senior to potential but yet-unfiled instream flow and kayak
course water right appropriations by other public entities.le3 In
fact, the large size of the conditional right sought appeared to
be in reaction to the possibility that nonconsumptive use rights
might be obtained by other public entities, in particular, the
Colorado Water Conservation Board ("CWCB") for an instream
flow right and the City of Pagosa Springs for a kayak course
righ¿. t r+

Colorado Trout Unlimited filed a statement of opposition in
the Division 7 water court challenging the population
projections, the planning period, and the need requirements for
the claimed conditional water rights.tes Citing prior cases and,
most importantÌy, construing a Colorado statute providing for a
limited exception to the present need requirement, the
Colorado Supreme Court identified the considerations and
parameters governing the "greaí and growing cities"
doctrine. le6

Again citing Professor Schorr's workleT and relying on an

190. On October 31, 2011, the Water Court for Water Division 7 in Case No'
2004CW085 enterecl a juclgment ancl clecree to this effect that incorporated a

stipulation of the parties following remancl from the Pagosa 1I decision.
l9l. Pagosa /, 170 P.3d at 317-18.
192. Id. at 375 (stating that appropriator must have a nonspeculative intent to

appropriate unappropriated water). The entire case turned on the proposition that
there was unappropriated water lemaining in the San Juan within Colorado's
interstate water compact alìocation. The onìy question concerned how much of
that water should be conditionally decreecl to the applicant districts.

193. 1d. at 318 n.ll.
194. Id.
195. Id. at 37t-12.
196. See generally Derek L. TttrneL, Pagosa Area Water & Sanitatíon District u.

Trout (Jnlimíted and an Antí-SpecLt.Icttion Doctritre for a New Era of Water Supply
Planning, 32 U. CoLo. L. REV 639 (201 l)

lg7. Pagosa ¿ 170 P.3d at 313 n.5l David B. Schorr, Tlrc First Water-
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act of the Colorado General Assembly,le8 the Colorado Supreme
Court in Pagosa t held that:

[A] governmental water supply agency has the burden of
demonstrating three elements in regard to its intent to
make a non-speculative conditional appropriation of un-
appropriated water: (1) what is a reasonable water supply
planning period; (2) what are the substantiated population
projections based on a normal rate of growth for that period;
and (3) what amount of available un-appropriated water is
reasonably necessary to serve the reasonably anticipated
needs of the governmental agency for the planning period,
above its current water supply.l99

Pagosa ll articulates

four nonexclusive considerations relevant to determining
the amount of the conditional water right: (1)

implementation of reasonable water conservation measures
during the planning period; (2) reasonably expected land
use mixes during the planning period; (3) reasonably
attainable per capita usage projections for indoor and
outdoor use based on the land use mixes during the
planning period; and (4) the amount of consumptive use
reasonably necessary to serve the increased population.200

In addition, the applicant must show that "it can and will
put the conditionally appropriated water to beneficial use
within a reasonable period of time."20l In the initial conditional
decree proceedings, followed by any six-year diligence
proceeding that follows:

The factors the water court considers under the can and
will requirement include, but are not limited to: (1)

economic feasibility; (2) status of requisite permit
applications and other required governmental approvals; (3)

expenditures made to develop the appropriation; (4) ongoing

Priuatization Debate: Colorado Water Corporatíons in tlæ Gílded Age, 33 ECoLocy
L.Q 313,319-20(2006).

rerì. coLo. REV. srA't" $ 37-e2-103(3)(aXI)-(Ii) (2011).
l99. Pagosa ¿ 170 P.3d at 309-10.
200. Pagosa Area Water & Sanitation Dist. v. Trout Unlimited (Pagosa II),219

P :lcl 774. 780 (Colo. 2009).
201 Pa¿¡osa ¿ 170 P.3cl at 309-10.
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conduct of engineering and environmental studies; (5)

design and construction of facilities; and (6) nature and
extent of land holdings and contracts demonstrating the
water demand and beneficial uses which the conditional
right is to serve when perfec¡"¿.2j2

As the Colorado Supreme Court explained, the applicable
statute2o3 "excuses governmental water supply agencies from
the requirement to have a legally vested interest in the lands
or facilities served, but the exception does not completely
immunize municipal applicants" from a speculation
challenge.2O4 'A governmental agency need not be certain of its
future water needs; it may conditionally appropriate water to
satisfy a projected normal increase in population within a

reasonabl.e planning period."205
"The conditional appropriation must be consistent with the

governmental agency's reasonably anticipated water
requirements based on substantiated projections of future
growth within its service area.Ð206 "Only a reasonable planning
period for the conditional appropriation is allowed."2o7 Based
on prior cases, the court concluded that a planning period in
excess of fifty years should be closely scrutinized.2Os The
conditional water right decree should include volumetric (acre-
feet) numbers for the anticipated municipal need, as well as

"reality checks" to reassess and adjust the decree amount when
a diligence application is made to keep the conditional decree
in effect.20e

The Colorado Supreme Court emphasized that the "reason
for continued scrutiny of the conditional appropriation through
diligence proceedings is to prevent the hoarding of priorities to
the detriment of those seeking to use the water beneficially."2l0
The effect of a long-term conditional right, a pìaceholder in the
priority system pending perfection of the water right by
beneficiat use, is "to preclude other appropriators from securing

Id. at 376.
CoLo. REV. SrnT. $ 37-92-103(3)(aXI) (2011).

Pagosa 1. l7o P.3rì at 3 15.

Id.
Id.
Id. aL 377.
Id.
Id. at 376.
Id.

202.
203.
204.
205.
206.
207.
208.
209.
2t0.
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an antedated priority that will justify their investment."2ll
"Those in line behind a conditional appropriation for a long
planning period risk losing any investment they may make in
the hope that the prior conditional appropriation will fail," in
whole or in part.2l2 Because of the chilling effect of senior
conditional appropriations, they may not be able to raise the
necessary funds in the first instance that will enable them to
proceed in light of their subordinated status.2l3

Pagosa II agaín returned the case to the water court for
further findings.2la It required the water court to closely
examine the population and water supply projections the two
water supply districts were asserting, in light of considerably
lower population and water supply and demand studies for the
year 2050 conducted by the CWCB as part of a statewide
planning process initiated by the Colorado GeneraÌ
Assembly.2l5 The Colorado Supreme Court rejected the
"speculative nature" of the local water districts' "claims for
appropriation of water to counter hypothetical recreational in-
channel diversion, instream flow, and/or bypass flows."2l6 It
refused to accept the position of the water supply districts and
the amicus "municipal water suppliers that they act in a
legislative capacity" and are entitled to deference in the
"claimed amounts of water the suppliers deem reasonably
necessary for their future use":

While the General Assembly has made an accommodation
to governmental water suppliers by allowing their
conditional appropriations to be made and decreed for a
future reasonable water suppiy period in reasonably
anticipated amounts, it has assigned to the courts the
responsibility to conduct the necessary proceedings for
these determinations under a de novo standard of review.2lT

A significant aspect of Pagosa 1 and Pagosa 11 is the
emergence of nonconsumptive instream flow and kayak course
water rights as legitimate competitors to consumptive uses in

2t t. Id.
212. Id.
213. Id. at 316-17.
214. Pagosa Area Water & Sanitation Dist. v. Trout Unlimited (Pagosa II),219

P.3d, 7 7 4, 7 7 7 (Colo. 2009).
215. Icl. at 786-87.
216. Id,. at 782.
2'17. Id. at 788.
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obtaining a right to the public's remaining unappropriated
water resource. Trout Unlimited was able to vindicate the
public's interest in keeping water in the stream unadjudicated
while governmental entities examined the possibility of making
nonconsumptive appropriations. In particular, Trout Unlimited
was interested in the CWCB initiating additional instream flow
appropriations on the San Juan River to supplement its
existing ones, as well as the City of Pagosa Springs making a

new recreational in-channel appropriation. A successful effort
by the two water districts to obtain a 100-year water supply
conditional priority would have jeopardized the viability of
either or both of these possible nonconsumptive appropriations.
In the context of the Pagosa decisions, the law of Colorado
instream flow water rights and kayak course rights illustrates
how Colorado's prior appropriation law has adapted to
accommodate the changing customs and values of the people.

The CWCB is authorized to appropriate instream flow and
lake level water righ¡s.2ta These rights are creatures of statute;
they do not require points of diversion, and they cannot be
appropriated by any person or entity other than this state
agency. The Board holds these rights in the name of the people
for flow in a stream segment between an upstream point and a
downstream point, and it has a duty to enforce them.2le

The CWCB may also acquire interests in other water
rights to supplement its appropriated junior instream flow
water rights through grant, purchase, donation, bequest,
conveyance, lease, exchange, or other contractual agreement. It
may not, however, use eminent domain or deprive the people of
Colorado of their beneficial use allocations under interstate law
and compact.22o Instream flow water rights must be protected
against injury by changes of water rights and augmentation
plans.22ì Despite its relatively junior status in the priority
system, the primary value of an instream flow right is its
constraint on changes of water rights that might interfere with
the appropriated instream flow. Any water right, including an
instream flow water right, is entitled to the maintenance of
stream conditions existing at the time of its appropríation.222

2r8 coLo. REV. s1'A1'. s 37-92-102(3) (2011).
219. Aspen Wilclerness Workshop Ltd. v. Colo. Water Conservation Bd., 901

P.2d 125i, 1260 (Colo. 1995).
220. cot,o. REv. sl'Ar. $ 37-92-102(3) (2011).
221 . Coìo Water Conservation Bd. v. City ol Central, f25 P.3d 424,439-40

(Colo. 2005).
222. ììr-npir-e Lodge Homeowners'Ass'n v. Moyer, 39 P.3cl 1139, 1157 (Colo.
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The CWCB is authorized to "resist all proposed changes in
time, place, or use of water from a source which in any way
materially injures or adversely affects the decreed minimum
flow in the absence of adequate protective conditions in the
change of water right or augmentation decree."223

The Colorado General Assembly has also enacted statutory
provisions for the appropriation of recreational in-channel
diversion water ríghts.2z+ These water rights for the popular
kayak courses popping up across the state are limited to
appropriation in priority by "a county, municipality, city and
county, water district, water and sanitation district, water
conservation district, or water conservancy district."225

Such rights involve the diversion, capture, control, and
placement to beneficial use of water at a specific point defined
by an in-channel structural control system designed to make
v¡aves.226 These water rights are limited to the minimum
amount of stream flow needed for "a reasonable recreational
experience in and on the water from April 1[st] to Labor Day of
each year, unless the applicant can demonstrate that there will
be demand for the reasonable recreational experience on
additional days."227 They are also limited to a specified flow
rate for each period claimed by the applicant.228 Within 35 days
of initiating a filing for adjudication of such a water right, the
applicant must submit a copy of it to the CWCB.2Ze After
deliberation in a public meeting, the Board is obligated to
consider a number of factors and make written findings as to
each.230

Board findings regarding recreational in-channel diversion
applications must include: (1) whether the adjudication and
administration of the recreational in-channel diversion would
materially impair the ability of Colorado to fully develop and
place to consumptive beneficial use its compact entitlements;
(2) whether exercise of the right would cause material injury to

2001).
223. Cíty of Central, 125 P.3d at 439-40.
224. CoLo. REV. S'tAr. S$ 37-92-103(r0.3), -102(6)(b), -305(13) (207I); see also

CoÌo. Water Conservation Bd. v. Upper Gunnison River Water Conservancy Dist.,
109 P.3d 585, 588-89 (Colo. 2005).

225. Enrpire Lodge Homeowners' Ass'n,39 P.Scl at 1148; CoLo. REV. STAT. $ 37-
e2-103(10.3) (2011).

226. Upper Gunnison Riuer Waler Conseruancy Dist.,109 P.Scl at 591.
227. CoLo. REV. SrAr. S 37-92-103(10.3) (2011).
228. Id.
229. Id. s 37-92-102(5).
230. Id. $ 37-e2-102(6Xb).
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instream flow rights appropriated by the Board; and (3)

whether adjudication and administration of the right would
promote maximum utilization of the waters of the.¡u¡s.231

The water court must consider the Board's findings of fact,
which are presumptive as to such facts, subject to rebuttal.232
In addition, the water court must consider evidence and make
certain affirmative findings.233 Water court affirmative
findings must determine that the recreational in-channel
diversion will:

(D Not materially impair the ability of Colorado to fully
develop and place to consumptive beneficial use its
compact entitlements;

(II) Promote maximum utilization of waters of the state;
(III) Include only that reach of stream that is appropriate

for the intended use;
(IÐ Be accessible to the public for the recreational in-

channel use proposed; and
(Ð Not cause material injury to the board's instream flow

waterrights ....234

The statute contains other criteria for determining the flow
rate and for State Engineer enforcement.235 The 2006
legislative amendments occurred after the Colorado Supreme
Court issued its opinion addressing a prior version of the
statute, under which previous and now-grandfathered
recreational water rights were esta¡1i.1t"¿.236 While Trout
Unlimited could not claim an instream flow water right or a

kayak course water right, it was successful in preventing the
municipal water districts from obtaining a decree for a large
amount of water that would have dampened the opportunity
for the CWCB and the City of Pagosa Springs to claim such
rights.2lz

In my view, Pagosa 1 and Pagosa 11 stand for the
proposition that there is so little unappropriated water

231. Id. s 37.e2.rO2(6)(D, 0Ð, (Ð.
232. Id. S 37-92-305(13)(a).
233. 1d. S 37-e2-305(13)(aXI)-(Ð.
234. Id.
235. Id. s 37.e2-305(13)(b)-(Ð.
236. Id. S 37-92-305(15); see olso Colo. Water Conservation Bd. v. Upper

Gunnison River Water Conservancy Dist., 109 P.3d 585, 591 (Colo. 2005).
237 Pagosa Area Water & Sanitation Dist. v. Trou[ Unìirnited (Pagosa I]),219

P.Scl 774,788 (Colo. 2009).
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remaining to Colorado under its interstate apportionments that
the water should remain in the stream unadjudicated until
such time as a viable consumptive or nonconsumptive water
right proves the need for an appropriation. Restraining a rash
of senior "paper water" rights that could chill the exercise of
junior rights for actual, beneficial use is true to the originating
antispeculation and beneficial use principles of Colorado's
appropriation doctrine.

E. Burlington Ditch: Reinforcing Prohibitions Against
Illegal Enlargements and Undecreed Changes of Water
Ríghts

Burlington þi¡çl]38 plays out the consequences of an illegal
early twentieth century enlargement along the
overappropriated South Platte River just below the City and
County of Denver. The Colorado Supreme Court disallowed this
undecreed enlargement when calculating the amount of
consumptive use water that could be transferred from
agricultural to municipal use.

Through a 1909 agreement, the Burlington Company sold
to the Farmers Reservoir and Irrigation Company ("FRICO")
what that agreement described as water "in excess of the water
now obtained and used for direct irrigation."23e þysl¡g FRICO
shares as a source of water to fill municipal needs in the
southern Denver metropolitan area, United Water and
Sanitation District combined with the East Creek Valley Water
and Sanitation District and FRICO filed a change of water
rights application implementing a 2003 agreement they had
made.240 The water court found that the 1909 agreement and
FRICO's subsequent use of water thereunder constituted an
illegal enlargement of the Burlington Company's 1BB5 water
rig]nt.24t

Burlington upheld the water court's anti-enlargement
judgment, pointing out that the "excess" water under the 1909
agreement belonged to the public and that FRICO lacked an
adjudicated priority for use of that water: "[T]his 'excess water'
belongs to the public under Coiorado water law, subject to

238. Burlington Ditch Reservoir & Land Co. v. Metro Wastewate¡ Reclamation
Dist., 256 P.3d 645 (Colo. 2011).

239. Id. at 657 (emphasis omitted).
240. Id. at 654.
241. I¿.
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appropriation and use in order of decreed priority; any
purported conveyance of water that the appropriator does not
'need' or has not put to beneficial use flags an illegal
enlargeme:n¡."242

The water court found that the Burlington Ditch Company
had made only 200 cubic feet per second (c.f.s.) of diversions
onto land above Barr Lake under its 1885 decreed water right,
aithough it had originally claimed 350 c.f.s.243 Not needing the
extra 150 c.f.s. for a period of24 intervening years, it purported
to sell that amount to the FRICO company, which then built
140 miles of canal below Barr Lake to spread that water in
addition to water FRICO diverts under its own 1908 and 1909
decreed ríglnts.2aa

In the Burlington change of water right proceeding
involving the Burlington and FRICO shares, the water court
found the use of the extra 150 c.f.s. on lands below Barr Lake
to be an illegal enlargement that could not be counted as
allowable historical consumptive use under the 1885
Burlington riglnt.24s Still, the court did allow average annual
releases from Barr Lake storage of 5,456 acre-feet on lands
below that reservoir through ditches existing before FRICO's
expansion of the irrigation works.246 The Colorado Supreme
Court upheld both findings.24t

The change of water right and augmentation plan
applications in BurlingÍon. sought a ditch-wide consumptive use
analysis.248 Opponents, including the City of Aurora, won on
facts demonstrating a one-hundred-year-old illegal
enlargement. Although the result seems shocking-that so

much use could turn out useless after nearly 100 years-the
court ruled that prior appropriation law in existence since the
first Territorial law of 1861 compelled it.24e The law of Colorado
water is actual, beneficial use without speculation or waste.250
Colorado is an adjudication state, and its laws have
consistently required slotting enlargements into the priority

242. Id, at 665.
243. Id. at 656-57.
244. Id. at 656-58.
245. Id. at 657.
246. Id. at 656-57.
24'1 , Id. at 665.
248. Id. at 655.
249. Id. at 665.
250. High Plains A & M, LLC v. Se. Colo Water Conselvancy Dist., 120 P.3d

770, 7rs (Colo. 2005).
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system through application, notice to other users and the
public, and court adjudication.2s I

Accordingly, FRICO shareholders had no legally protected
expectation in the enlarged use they made as a result of
contract they made with the Burlington Company.2s2 ln fact,
for nearly a century, to the detriment of intervening decreed
water rights, they received more water than they were entitled
to.253 Regardless, a water right decreed for irrigation purposes
cannot lawfully be enlarged beyond the amount of water
necessary to irrigate the number of acres for which the
appropriation was originaily perfected, even though the decree
stated only a flow rate of water for irrigation use.254 In a
change proceeding, the determination of transferable beneficial
consumptive use does not include illegally enlarged use.255

To ensure that a change of water right does not injure
decreed water rights, the change in use must be accomplished:
"(1) 'by proper court decree,' (2) only for 'the extent of use
contemplated at the time of appropriation,' and (3) 'strictly
limited to the extent of formal actual usage."'256

Over an extended period of time, a pattern of historic
diversions and use under the decreed right at its place of use
will mature and become the measure of the water right for
change purposes, typically quantified in acre-feet of water
consumed.257 Thus, the decreed flow rate at the decreed point
of diversion is not the same as the matured measure of the
water right. Into every decree awarding priorities is read the
implied limitation that diversions are limited to those sufficient
for the purposes for which the appropriation was made.258
Because water rights are usufructuary in nature, the measure
of a water right is the amount of water historically withdrawn
and consumed over time in the course of applying water to
beneficial use under the appropriation, without diminishment

251. Burlington, 256 P.3d aL 667-62.
252. Id. at 665.
253. Id.
254. Id. at 662.
255. Water Rights of Cent. Colo. Water Conservancy Dist. v. City of Greeley,

r47 P.3d 9,74,77-79 (Colo. 2006).
256. Farmers Reservoir & Irrigation Co. v. City of Golclen, 44 P.3cl 241,, 246

(Colo. 2002) (quoting Santa Fe Traiì Ranches Prop. Owners Ass'n v Simpson, 990
P.2d 46,53 (Colo. r999)).

25'l . Williams v. Miclway Ranches Prop. Owners Ass'n, Inc, 938 P.2d 515, 521
(Colo. 1997).

258. Burlington,2S6 P.3d at 662.
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of return flows upon which other water rights depend.25e

Determining the historical usage of a water right is not
restricted to change and augmentation plan proceedings.
"[E]quitable relief is available, upon appropriate proof, to
remedy expanded usage which injures other decreed
appropriations.'260 When historical usage has been quantified
for a ditch system by previous court determination, the yield
per share removable for use in a change of water right or
augmentation plan is not expected to differ from case to case
absent a showing of subsequent events which ¡¡r'ere not
previously addressed by the water court but are germane to the
injury inquiry.26l Colorado statutes address six features of a
judgment and decree involving changes of water rights and
augmentation plans. These six features include:

(1) the judgment and decree for changes of water rights and
augmentation plans must contain a retained jurisdiction
provision for reconsidering the question of injury to the
vested rights of others; (2) the water judge has discretion to
set the period of retained jurisdiction; (3) the water judge

has discretion to extend the period of retained jurisdiction;
(4) the water judge's findings and conclusions must
accompany the condition setting forth the period of retained
jurisdiction; (5) all provisions of the judgment and decee
are appealable upon their entry, including those relating to
retained jurisdiction or extension of retained jurisdiction;
and (6) the water judge has discretion to reconsider the
injury question.262

The terms and conditions of a change of water right decree
must include provisions for revegetation of lands from which
water is removed.263 The water court can also impose transition
mitigation payments to offset reduced property tax revenues,
as well as bonded indebtedness payments, due to the removal
of agricultural water from one county for use in another.26a

Even if the FRICO change of water right had been for a

259. Id. at 661.
260. Williatns,938P.2d at 523.
261. Id.
262. Farmers Reservoir & Irrigation Co. v. Consol. Mut. Water Co., 33 P.3cl

?99, 808 (Colo. 2001); Upper Eagle Water Auth. v. Wolfe, 230 P.3cl 1.203, 1212-13
(Colo. 2010).

263. CoLo. REV. S1'Ar. S 37-92-305(4.5)(a) (2012).

264. Id. $ 37-e2-305(4.5Xb)(I).
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handful of shares instead of a ditch-wide analysis, it is likely
the issue of an illegal enlargement would have been raised and
litigated. Whether changed by share in different proceedings or
all of the shares in one proceeding, no more consumptive use
water of a ditch company may be transferred than was needed
under the original matured appropriation.265 Requantification
of an irrigation water right from rate of flow to acre feet of
water lawfuliy consumed under an adjudicated decree is the
essence of a change proceeding.266

The purpose for allowing a senior priority to be retained
through a change decree, typically moving the consumptive use
water from agriculture to municipal or instream flow use
through voluntary transactions, is to reward a true and
continuing beneficial use appropriation of the public's water
resource without causing injury to other decreed water
rights.2or

Burlington demonstrates that municipalities and
businesses seeking to have the benefit of senior agricultural
water rights priorities will be limited, in a change of water
right proceeding, to the amount of water actually utilized
beneficially in accordance with the adjudicated water right for
which the transfer is sought. The Colorado Supreme Court's
holding eliminates reliance on unadjudicated water use
practices, no matter how long they have occurred. The court's
ruling plainly discourages speculation in shares of mutual
ditch company stock; a potential investor in such stock must
make a diligent inquiry regarding its potential value in light of
its past and future contemplated uses within the prior
appropriation system.

F. Subdistrict No. 1: Respectíng Legislatiue Rulemaking
Choices for Sustaining Aquífers While Preuenting
Injury to Other Water Rights

Sustainability joins optimum use and protection against
injury as goals of the water law in 2011. This is the result of
General Assembly legislation as applied by the Colorado

265. ConsoL. Mut. Water Co., 33 P. 3d at 814-15.
266. Burìington Ditch Reservoir & Land Co. v. Metro Wastewater Reclamation

Dist., 256 P.3d 645, 662 (CoÌo. 2011).
267. High Pìains A & M, LLC v. Se. Coìo. Waber Conservancy Dist., 120 P.3d

770,719 (CoIo.2005).
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Supreme Court in Subdistrict No. 1.268 In the ten years
between Empire Lodge and the Burlington decisions,
competition for water has resulted in tightened administration
of the priority system and the creation of innovative methods
and means for managing the public's water resource, as shown
by case decisions and legislative acts discussed above in this
article.

In Subdistrict No. 7, the water court and the Colorado
Supreme Court approved a locally adopted management plan
for sustaining aquifer levels in the San Luis Valley while
protecting against injury to senior decreed surface rights and
ensuring compliance with Rio Grande Compact delivery
obligations.26e This plan includes using fees paid by
landowners in the Subdistrict to fallow up to 40,000 acres of
currently irrigated land and replace approximately 6,000 acre-
feet of water annually to the Rio Grande River in order to
protect against ongoing injury to surface water rights.27o A
series of statutory amendments and much work by the people
of the San Luis Valley made approval of this plan possible.2Tl

The Sangre de Cristo Range on the east and the San Juan
Range on the west encapsulate this lovely and historical
Colorado place that opens on the south towards Taos as the Rio
Grande River winds its way from San Juan Mountain sources.
Senior irrigation surface water rights in the valley include
Hispano acequia rights located on the Sangre de Cristo Land
Grant, which came to Colorado by virtue of the 1848 Treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo and the creation of Colorado Territory in
1961.272

Later Anglo settlers brought under cultivation the two
aquifers underlying the Closed Basin portion of the valley
north of the Rio Grande River.273 Today, this land continues to
be irrigated by junior priority groundwater wells aided by
recharge importation through junior Rio Grande surface

268. San Antonio, Los Pinos & Conejos River Acequia Preservation Ass'n v.
Special Improvement Dist. No. I of the Rio Grande Water Conservation Dist.
(Subdistríct No. 1), 270 P.3d 927 (Colo. 2011).

269. Id. at 935.
2'10. Id. at 942-43.
211. Id. at 937-39,
2'12. See generally Gregory A. Hicks & Devon G. Peña, Conrnrunity Acequias ín

Colorado's Rio Culebra Watershed: A Custontary Comntons in llt'e Dontain of Prior
Appropriation,74LJ. CoLo. L. REV. 387 (2002); Tom L Romero, Tlrc Color of
Water: Obseruations of a Brown Buffalo on Water Lau & Polícy in Ten. Stanzas, )'5

u. DENV. wArDR L. RBV. 329 (2012).
273. Subdtstrict No. 1,270 P.3d at 932 n.2,933-34.
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ditches.274 These two aquifers, the unconfined and the confined
aquifers, are tributary to the Rio Grande River. Use of Rio
Grande surface and tributary groundwater is subject to the Rio
Grande River Compact administration among Colorado, New
Mexico, and Texas and the U.S.-Mexico Treaty of 1944.27s

The Closed Basin has seen depletions of nearly a million
acre-feet due to the late twentieth century, early twenty-first
century drought, resulting in unsustainable groundwater
conditions. In 1998, the General Assembly adopted HB 98-1011
to address the lack of collective knowledge about the valley's
aquifers and their connection to the surface streams.276
Pursuant to this directive, the State Engineer and the Colorado
Water Conservation Board initiated the Rio Grande Decision
Support System ('RGDSS").277 RGDSS is based on the widely
accepted MODFLOW model designed to simulate the
occurrence and movement of groundwater.2TS Using a central
database of observed climatological, hydrological, and
agricultural data, RGDSS models and projects the movement of
groundwater between aquifers, water consumption, and the
effect of groundwater withdrawals on surface water.279

Drought increased the urgency for a sustainable water
supply solution. In 2004, the General Assembly adopted SB 04-
222, providing guidance to the State Engineer in drafting rules
for Division 3 underground water use.280 The management
plan the Colorado Supreme Court approved ín Subdistrict No.
I involves a program to fallow land in the Closed Basin to
promote recovery of a sustainable aquifer system while

274. Id. at 933-34.
275. Id,. at 937.
276. 1998 Colo. Sess. Laws 852-53; CoLo. REV. Smr. gg37-90-102, -137 (2011).
2'17, For more information and ongoing updates of RGDSS, see -Rio Grande

Riuer Basin, Colorado's Decision Support Systems, CoLo. WATER CONSERVATION
BD., http://cdss.state.co.us/basins/Pages/RioGrande.aspx (last visited Aug.8,
2012). RGDSS is the effort of numerous engineering contractors working with the
State Engineer and the Colorado Water Conservation Board. As the Colorado
Supreme Court noted in Cotton Creeh, Circles, the water court called the study
"one of the most conrprehensive stuclies of the ValÌey's geology and hydrology that
has ever been undertaken." Simpson v. Cotton Creek Circles, LLC. 181 P.3d.252,
25? (Colo. 2008).

278. MODFLOW stands for "moclular three-clinrensional finite-clifference
groundwater nrodel" ancl it was first rleveloped by the United States Geologicaì
Survey in 1984. See MODFLOW and Related Progranrs, U.S. GEoLocICAL
SURVEY, http://water.usgs.gov/nrp/gwsoftware/modflow.html (last visitecl Aug. 8,
2012).

279. St¿bd.ístrict No. 1.27O P.3d at 943.
280. See 2004 Colo. Sess. Laws 777; CoLo. REV. S'tAr. $ 37-92-501(4) (201 1).
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replacing injurious well depletions causing impacts to Rio
Grande River surface water righ¡s.2at

In accordance with a provision of the 1967 Rio Grande
Water Conservation District Act,282 a majority of landowners
within the boundaries of the proposed Subdistrict obtained its
formation through a petition process in the Alamosa County
District Court. Lands included within Subdistrict boundaries
comprise around 174,000 irrigated acres relying on
approximately 3000 wells, 300 pumping from the confined
aquifer and the rest from the unconfined aquifer. The
Subdistrict's board of managers drafted a management plan
that contained a groundwater management plan under
provisions of the Rio Grande Water Conservation District Act,
requiring State Engineer approval.283

The State Engineer approved the plan, triggering a right of
review in the ALamosa District Court and Division 3 water
court.284 Triai judge John Kuenhold, the water judge and chief
judge for the judicial district, consolidated the two cases.285

After two trials, the first of which resulted in an order by which
the trial remanded the plan to the Subdistrict for revisions, the
trial court approved the groundwater management plan and
decree with condi¡i6nr.286

The applicable provision of the 1969 Act, as amended,
defines a "plan of water management" as:

a cooperative plan for the utilization of water and water
diversion, storage, and use facilities in any lawful manner,
so as to assure the protection of existing water rights and
promote the optimum and sustainable beneficial use of the
water resources available for use within a district or a

subdistrict, and may include development and
implementation of plans of augmentation and exchanges of
water and ground water management plans under section
37 -92-50r(4)(c).zsz

Thus, a plan hây, but need not, include a plan for
augmentation. In order to fund such plans of water

28r.
282.
283.
284.
285.
286.
281

Subdistrict No. 1,270 P.3cì at 944-45.
col-o. REV. srAl" $ 37-48-123 (2Ott).
Id. s 37-48-126(2).
1d. ss 37-48-126(3)(b), -e2-501.
Stùdistríct No. I,270 P.3cl at 931.
Id. aL 944-45.
CoLo. RDV. Sî41'. $ 37-48-108(4) (2011) (emphasis aclcled)
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management and other improvements contained in the official
plan, the subdistrict-a political subdivision of the state-is
empowered to fix and collect rents, rates, fees, and tolls from
any owner or occupant of real property that is connected with,
served by, or benefitted by the improvements or water
management plan.288

The State Engineer has jurisdiction to administer,
distribute, and regulate Colorado's \ryaters and may also
promulgate rules and regulations to assist in these duties.28e
The authorizing statute lays out several principles to guide the
Engineer in the adoption of such rules, including:

(a) Recognition that each water basin is a separate
entity...[;]

(b) Consideration of all the particular qualities and
conditions of the aquifer;

(c) Consideration of the relative priorities and quantities of
allwaterrights...[;]

(e) That all rules and regulations shall have as their
objective the optimum use of water consistent with
preservation of the priority system of water
rights....29o

In Subdistrict No. 1, the Colorado Supreme Court ruled
that the General Assembly's 2004 act, specifrc to the State
Engineer's administration of groundwater use in Division 3,291

provides for the conjunctive use of groundwater and surface
water. The statute takes into account the unique geologic
conditions underlying the Rio Grande watershed, Colorado's
annual delivery obligations under the Rio Grande Compact,
and the consequent need for greater flexibility in water
management.292

Under these new provisions, the General Assembly gave
the State Engineer "wide discretion to permit the continued use
of underground water consistent with preventing material
injury to senior surface water rights."zlr When regulating the

288
289
290
291
292

293

Id. S 37-48- 18e(lXa)-(b).
Id. s 37-92-501.
Icl. $ 37-e2-50 l(2)(a)-(e).
2004 Colo. Sess. Laws 777-79.
CoLo REV S1'A1'. $ 37-92-501(4) (2011)
1d. $ 37-e2-501(a)(a).
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aquifers of Division 3, the statute requires that the State
Engineer consider the following principles:

(1) the aquifer systems are to be maintained at
sustainable levels;

(2) unconfined aquifers serve as valuable underground
storage reservoirs;

(3) fluctuations in the artesian pressure in the confined
aquifer occur and shall be allowed to continue;

(4) the preceding shall not be construed to relieve wells
from the obligation to replace injurious depletions to
surface flows; and

(5) the division's groundwater use shall not unreasonably
interfere with the Rio Grande Compact.294

The statute further requires that, when adopting rules
pursuant to the power to regulate underground water, the
State Engineer shall:

(r)

(ID

(rrr)

(IÐ

Recognize contractual arrangements among water
users, water user associations, water conservancy
districts, ground water management subdistricts, and
the Rio Grande water conservation district . . . ;

Establish criteria for the beginning and end of the
division 3 irrigation season . . . ;

Not recognize tlne reduction of water consumption by
phreatophytes as a source of replacement water for
new water uses or to replace existing depletions, or as

a means to prevent injury from new water uses; and
Not require senior surface water right holders with
reasonable means of surface diversions to rely on
underground water to satisfy their appropriative water
right.2e5

So long as the groundwater management plan meets the
applicable statutory criteria and the water court approves it,
the State Engineer may not curtail underground water
withdrawals made pursuant to the plan.2e6 Upon entry of a
final decree approving the plan, the statute requires the water
judge to retain jurisdiction over the water management plan

294.
295.
296.

/d$
1d$
Id$

37-e2-50 1 (4)(a)(I)-(V).
37-e2-50 1 (4)(b).
37-e2-50 1 (a)(c).
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"for the purpose of ensuring that the plan is operated, and
injury is prevented, in conformity with the terms of the court's
decree approving the water management pla¡."297

Adoption of the plan through a public process is
quasilegislative in nature. Propounding à plan of water
management requires the subdistrict and district-and the
State Engineer when a groundwater management plan
component is included-to exercise their policy judgment,
considering and balancing a number of policy goals.2e8 These
include provisions to "assure the protection of existing water
rights and promote the optimum and sustainable beneficial use
of the water resources." 299

Rejecting the opposers' primary contention ín Subdistrict
No. 1, the Colorado Supreme Court distinguished an approved
water management plan from an augmentation plan.300 The
opposers invoked the requirements for augmentation plan
review and approval that necessitate a judicial finding of no
material injury to adjudicated senior water rights prior to
approval of the application.3ol The court countered that the no-
injury finding and other requirements of the augmentation
plan statute applied in the case law decisions did not apply to
approval and review of a subdistrict plan unless the plan
includes application to the water court for adjudication of an
augmentation plan.302

Despite their differences, the augmentation statutes and
subdistrict plan statutes aim to accomplish a similar ultimate
goal: integration of tributary groundwater and surface water
into the priority system of water rights in a manner that
protects against injury to decreed senior rights from out-of-
priority diversions. Augmentation plans are initiated by
application to a water court under the 1969 Act.303 In contrast,
the subdistrict's plan proceeded through an extensive approval
process involving the subdistrict, the Rio Grande Water
Conservation District, the State Engineer, the Alamosa County

297. Id.
298. San Antonio, Los Pinos & Conejos River Acequia Preservation Ass'n v.

Special Improvement Djst. No. I of the Rio Grancle Water Conservation Dist
(Sttbdistrict No. 1), 27O P.3d 927, 939-40 (Colo. 2011).

299. CoLo. REV. SrAr. $ 37-48-108(4) (2011).
300. Subdistríct No. 1,27O P.3cl at 945-46.
301. CoLo. REV. S1'Ar. S 37-92-305(3)(a), (5), (8) (201 1).
302. Id. $S 37-48-123(2)(Ð, -a8-n6(t), -92-305(6)(c).
303. /d. $$ 37-48-123(2)(Ð, -a8-126(t), -92-305(6)(c).
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District Court, and the water court for Division 3.304

The Colorado Supreme Court held that the subdistrict's
plan and the water court's decree complied with all the
applicable statutes.305 The approved plan as decreed, with
conditions, requires annual replacement of injurious depletions
to senior adjudicated surface rights.3oe The court concluded
that the General Assembly had enacted a new procedure
designed to protect senior uses and the aquifers in the San Luis
Valley, in light of its historical conjunctive water use practices
and its unique hydrogeology.3j1 The statute upholds the no-
injury principle, an essential part of Colorado's prior
appropriation system.3O8 In doing so, the overall design of the
subdistrict plan approval statutes provide an alternate means
for protecting adjudicated senior surface rights in Division 3

against material injury:

The General Assembly fashioned section 37-92-507Ø)(a)
and (b) to promote aquifer sustainability, protect senior
rights, and avoid unnecessary curtailment of well pumping
in Water Division No. 3. Section 37-92-507(4Xa) limits
curtailment of groundwater use within that division to "the
minimum necessary to meet the standards of this
subsection." It directs pursuit of the goal of a sustainable
water supply in each aquifer system, recognizes that the
unconfined aquifers serve as valuable underground water
storage reservoirs, and provides that the unconfined and
confined aquifers may fluctuate with due regard for the
daily, seasonal, and long-term demand for underground
water.309

The trial court found that the accuracy of the RGDSS
model and response functions for predicting injurious
depletions at present is within a margin of error of fifty acre-
feet.3l0 Based on the evidence, the trial court found this margin
of error to be within the present state of the art, and its
continued refinement will likely produce closer accuracy in the

304.
3 05.

306.
307.
308.
309.
310.

Subdistrict No. 1,270 P.3d at 934-35
Id. at 932.
Id. aL 945.
Id. at947.
Id. at 947-48.
Id. at 946.
Id. aL 943-44.
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future.3ll The Colorado Supreme Court upheld use of the model
and its response functions as an acceptable tool for determining
the annual replacement requirements. The trial court found
that total average stream depletions from 1996 through 2005,
the study period, were 6,101 acre-feet annually.3l2

Under the statutes and the water court's decree, the
burden of showing that the annual repLacement plan operates
to protect adjudicated senior surface water users against
material injury remains with the subdistrict.3l3 When a surface
water right holder properly alleges material injury under the
plan as decreed, the subdistrict bears the burden under
retained jurisdiction of going forward with evidence, as well as
sustaining its burden of proof, to demonstrate noninjury.3l4

The penultimate import of Subdistrict No. I is that the
Colorado General Assembly may fashion and cultivate new
tools for surface water and tributary groundwater management
consistent with the Colorado Constitution's prior appropriation
provisions. Sustainability joins optimum use and protection
against injury as goals of Coiorado water law.

Coucr,usrox

Innovation is a product of living together in community;
the history of Colorado water law change and management
methods chronicles this proposition amply. The resiliency of
Colorado's prior appropriation law is demonstrable. Its
continued suitability requires faithful performance by state
officials of their responsibilities in constant service to the
people's existing and changing need. The decade commencing
with Ernpire Lodge in 2001 circling through Subdistríct No. I
in 2011 leads us into this new century of challenge and change.

Empire Lodge illustrates enforcement of Colorado's prior
appropriation doctrine in an overappropriated stream system.
It teaches that augmentation plans are a legislatively created
device engineered to provide replacement water for senior
water rights and thereby ailow junior appropriators to divert
water when they otherwise would be curtailed under strict
prior appropriation administration.

Parh County Sportsmen's Ranch establishes that the

3l r. Id.
312. Id. at 947-48.
3l3. Id.
314. Id.
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public, not the overlying landowner, owns the water bearing
capacity of aquifers as well as streams throughout the state as
part of the public's water resource, and this capacity may be

used to store and convey water appropriated by public agencies
and private persons.

High Plains applies the antispeculation doctrine to water
transfer cases. In order to change a senior agricultural priority
and retain it for use elsewhere, the application to the water
court must identify where the water will be actually used. ISG
announced the same day as High Plains discusses new
Iegislation the General Assembly has enacted providing an
alternative to permanent changes of water rights.

Pagosa 1 and 1/ demonstrate that conditional water right
decrees will be increasingly difficuit to obtain, and maintain
through subsequent diligence periods, as Colorado's remaining
unappropriated water shrinks and competition for a share in
the public's water resource intensifies. Public water supply
agencies will have to justify their future projections of water
need.

Burlington Ditch disallows undecreed enlargement of
water use, no matter how long they have occurred.

Subdistrict l/o. 1 recognizes that sustainability joins
optimum use and protection against injury as goals of the
water law resulting from General Assembly legislation.
Groundwater management plans are now an alternative or a
supplement to augmentation and substitute supply plans
allowing groundwater pumping while protecting adjudicated
surface water rights.

As these case decisions illustrate, Colorado water law is
based on conservation of the public's water resource and its use
by private persons, public entities, federal agencies, and Native
American tribes. Colorado's prior appropriation doctrine
started off recognizing only agricultural uses of water. Now it
embraces environmental and recreational use, in addition to
serving over five million persons, most of who live in urban and
suburban areas.

Colorado's population is expected to double over the next
fifty years. Serving that population will require more, not less
adherence to the principles of prior appropriation, public
ownership of the water resource, nonspeculative creation and
preservation of private and public beneficial water use rights,
enforcement of the priority system, and statutory mechanisms
for water sharing through leases, crop rotational fallowing
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plans, exchanges, augmentation, substitute supply, and
management plans.

Actual, not speculative, need must be the basis for new
water appropriations and water transfers. Sharing the risks of
water shortage in times of drought between urban and rural
areas, while sustaining stream habitats, will likely become a
goal of water law and policy through collaborative agreements
spurred by executive and legislative action. Development and
use of whatever unappropriated water remains to Colorado
under its interstate apportionments will likely occur. Increased
water conservation at all levels will be a necessity. Erratic flood
and drought affecting snowpack runoff dictate the need for
interconnected infrastructure construction and operation. Our
capacities for adaptation due to climate will be plumbed.

I undertook this article as part of the David Getches
symposium. He dedicated his life to education, the
environment, equity in our relationships with each other, and
protection of the under-protected environment and Native
American peoples. He accomplished much for a work in
progress. He wore a big pair of boots and broke them in well.
But we cannot really walk in his. We need some wiggle room
and a good fit in our own shoes as we stride for a homeland we
can proudly share and inhabit.

Wiggle Room

You can't reølly walk in another person's boots or moccasins,
but you can borrow their sinew and giue thq,nhs.

If you put their shoes on and try any trailhead strøight off,
your ache will blister and fester.

To shape ø good piece of leather ínto your own, you'll need
some wiggle room breath,ing space for the long haul.

A few minutes a day of shaping your own sinew in their
image gardening your own bøch yard may h.elp.





Prior Appropriation and lnstream Flow: The Struggle to lntegrate
lnstream Flow Rights into Western Water Law

Western Regional lnstream Flow Conference Copper Mountain, Colorado
October 9, 1998

Thank you for your invitation.

The snowstorm of this past weekend, though bright and shortening autumn
days are back, is a reminder that winter lies in our immediate future.
Mountain stream flows are normally at their lowest in September and early
October. Rush of past season snowmelt has passed, though the forest-
acting as a natural sponge and reservoir-continues to leach its bounty
back to the stream. Darkness daily grows.

Darting through the riffles, trout gather in the remaining pools and hunker
into the fading light. On both sides of Vail Pass, the ski season can hardly
wait to see what nature will provide. lngenious pumps andnozzles blow
snow and dollars into Colorado's recreational economy.

Trout and people. On these mountains, through these streams, borders are
drawn, borders are crossed. Translations emerge. Hear of this from the
tongue of our great western poet, William Stafford:

WALKING THE BORDERS

Sometimes in the evening a translator walks out
And listens by streams that wander back and forth
Across borders. The translator holds a mint
On the tongue, turns it over to try
A new side, then tastes a wild new flavor,

A flavor that enlivens those fading languages
Of cursing and calling each other those names
That destroyed millions by swinging a cross
Like an ax, or a crescent curved like a knife,
Or star so red it burned its way over the ground

The wild new flavor fades away too,
But lingers awhile along borders for a translator to savor
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Secretly, borrowing from both sides, holding
For a moment the smooth round world
ln that cool instant of evening before the sun goes down.

William Stafford, The Way /f /s (1998)

Borders are drawn, borders are crossed. Before 1973, instream fish flows
and diversions for snowmaking were unknown to Colorado and its law.
Today, it is well accepted that water rights can be established for both
types of beneficial use. Water court decrees, and their administration by
state water officials, secure the place of each. That both types of use have
come into being testifies to the evolving values and customs of the people
of the state and of the United States.

Colorado's 1973 legislature pioneered the integration of instream flow
water rights through delegation of authority for appropriation, without
diversion, by the state's Water Conservation Board for "preservation of the
natural environment to a reasonable degree."

The Colorado Supreme Court disagreed with certain water user groups that
this statute was unconstitutional. The court gave particular attention to the
preservation of life forms that need water and of the ability of the Water
Conservation Board to consult and utilize expert opinion:

"The legislative objective is to preserve reasonable portions of the natural
environment in Colorado. Factual determinations regarding such questions
as which areas are most amenable to preservation and what life forms are
presently flourishing or capable of flourishing should be delegated to an
administrative agency which may avail itself of expert scientific opinion."

Colorado River Water Conserva tion Dist. v. Colorado Water Conservation
Board, 594 P.2d 570, 576 (Colo. 1979).

Nearly 8,000 miles of Colorado streams have minimum stream flow
appropriations on them. Some observers point out that these water rights
are junior in priority. Sure, they are! So are the snowmaking water rights.
So is every new water right that finds its way into use in Colorado. That's
the very point and virtue of prior appropriation water law.
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Water rights in Colorado become vested through actual beneficial use.
Decreed prior vested water rights are secure in their administration vis-à-
vis new or changed uses. Recognizing the value of marketable water rights
for instream flow within Colorado, the legislature in 1986 permitted the
Water Conservation Board to purchase or accept the donation of senior
vested water rights for change of use to minimum stream flows and
lake levels.

Thus has Colorado been faithful to borders it drew long ago and borders it

continues to cross. You recall Michelangelo's finger of God touching the
finger of a human being. Translation: we are body and spirit together. We
look to our own needs, and we are capable of respecting the needs of other
life forms. The customs and values of a people are reflected in its water
law.

)n 1872, the Territorial Supreme Court of Colorado upheld irrigation as a
beneficial use:

"When the lands of this territory were derived from the general
government, they were subject to the law of nature, which holds them
barren until awakened to fertility by nourishing streams of water, and the
purchasers could have no benefit from the grant without the right to
irrigate them."

Yunker v. Nichols, 1 Colo. 551, 555 (1872).

ln 1979, the Colorado Supreme Court upheld preservation of the natural
environment as a beneficial use:

"While we agree that the standards set forth call for evaluations by
biologists rather than assessments regarding public health or economics,
we cannot agree that the standards are not such as could be implemented
by agencies having specific expertise regarding the preservation of flora,
fauna and other aspects of the natural environment."

Colorado River Disf. v. CWCB , 594 P.2d at 576.

A century between these opinions, Colorado's law of nature speaking in
both of them; for the meantime, Colorado had passed from a territory of
homesteaders to a more inclusive state of working people of all
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persuasions whose hobbies include gardening, skiing, fishing, and
translating the song of running water into William Stafford's language of
poetry.

HOME STATE

You can see mountains propped there,
A little bit blue. Rivers yearn through
Those canyons, and storms punctuate
Even the summer days.

Sometimes whole sides of the world
Lean against where you live.
Just being there is a career.
And the danger is in forgetting.
That sometime you might go away.

William Stafford, from The Way /f /s (1998).

A beauty of the law of the United States is that each state may choose its
own water law. Each decides how to address the integration of instream
flow rights. California has relied on the public trust doctrine; Colorado on its
prior appropriation system; Oregon on what I believe to be a reservation
paradigm.

Since the 1866 Mining Act, Congress has recognized the ability of the
states to choose. Certainly, federal law continues to shape if and how new
or enlarged water projects can be constructed. The National Environmental
Policy Act, Clean Water Act, Endangered Species Act, Federal Land Policy
and Management Act, and other federal regulatory laws will demand that
instream flows are taken into account.

At the same time, vested water rights are valuable water rights to be
honored. lnterstate compacts approved by Congress are also the law of the
land. The challenge of the past and the future is joined to our present. How
we honor the rights of people and of nature is our western heritage.

4
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CWCB's lnstream Flow Program matures

by Joshua zaffos

had worked hard to carue out a l¡ving in the wild desert landscape, and an outside authority on water mânagement wasn't given a warm welc¡me.

The region of the Dolores River-El Rio de los Dolofes, or the River of sonows-isn't exactly an inviting landscâpe The dramatic sandstone clifis rising above the river

provide a breathtaking backdrop, but the area is foreboding. Water is scarce; precipitation averages iust 1 2 inches â year.

Only fìve years afrer lhe federal govemment offic¡ålly opened the Dolores Valley to homesteâding in 1873, ranchers began trying to divert water Plans for a large reseruoir

date back to 1900, but it wâsn't until the 1960s that Congress authorized the Dolores Project and the construction of McPhee Reseruoir.

Butthecompletionof Mcpheeinlgg5hardlyendedconfl¡ctsovertheflowsoftheDoloresRiver Beforethedamwasf¡nished,envifonmental concemsandrecreational uses

were exerting their own pressures on the river. A 1977 study recommended 105 miles of the Dolores for Wld and Scenic R¡ver designation' a federâl stream Protection status

that could compete w¡th existing water rights A proposed wildemess area ånd the pl¡ght of struggling native warm water fish ålso threatened to tie up water for preservation

through federal action And then a dam's tâil-wa(er trout fìshery ând populâr boating runs added even more demânds for adequate flows ât certain times of the year.

Achieving the balance of human ând environmental needs on the oolores and other cotorado rivers hasn't been simple, Some of the responsibility falls to the colorado Water

has taken shâpe over decâdes to enåble nexible applicat¡ons of instream flow wåter r¡ghts with existing water use for agriculture, industry and communities

on the Dolores, the CWCB holds a decree for up to 78 cub¡c feet per seænd-water to be lefl in the stream{n a stretch of river downstream of McPhee Reseruoir. wlile

outside intervention on water ¡ssues is still regarded as suspect, disparate water interêsts have leârned to leave their guns at home. One example ¡s the f¡ve-year-old Dolores

from Mcphee. Gu¡ding documents are building toward a comprehensive approach lo flow management for iÍrigation, recreation and the environment.

,'The CWCB has had âctive participation in a lot of these efforts," says Michael Preston, a past facil¡tâtor of lhe Diâlogue and general manâger of lhe Dolores Water

build on."

The history on lhe Dolores and the cooperation of the Dolores R¡ver D¡alogue reflect lhe progress of both the CWCB and the lnstream Flow Program. Since lhe program's

creation in 1973, leg¡slative and admin¡strat¡ve advances and changes in institut¡onal and personal attitudes have represented ân evolution in how the Boârd manages waler

resources.

'l th¡nk the lnstream Flow program has grown into itself over time,' says Amy Beatie, executive director of the nonprolit Colorado Water Trust. "lt's not seen as anathema

anymore."

The lnstream Flow Program arises

people to divert as much water as they could possibly use or risk losing their senior rights Wth the except¡on of the requirement that water reech downstream senior water

right holders or be allowed to run out of state lo meet interstâte compact obligat¡ons, the doctrine practicâlly ensured the depletion of creeks ând rivers.

over time, the diversion and slorage of water reduced the peak flows of slreams across colorado, ult¡mately to the delriment of the fìsh, wildlife and vegetation that rely on a

rive/s natural hydrograph, which typicâlly includes a flood ståge following spring snowmelt or seasonal sl.orms. During dry summers, some stream reaches would become

parched, waterless óhannels Native and introduced trout often suffered, as did the lesser known and appreciated warm water fìsh, including species of chubs, suckers, dace

and minnows.

The ecolog¡cal degradation didn't go unnot¡ced as the country developed ân environmental consciousness in the I 960s and 1970s. People began to apprec¡ate rivers for their

recreational and environmental values: Bone-dry streams couldn't be paddled, rafted or fished, nor could they support wildlife

The wave of new environmental laws, including the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 and the Endangered Species Act of 1973, enåbled the federâl govemment to

mandâte permit ændit¡ons requiring flows to be left in streams to protect the environment

This æncept of instream flows, and particularly the idea of a private entity or a federâl agency imposing them on the state, caused -some hand wringing and worry from vested

¡nterests," says Michael Browning, a water attomey wilh Pozak Browning and Bushong in Boulder, because il. threatened long-stand¡ng water rights under the prior

appropriation law. Rather lhan face the imposition of a federal standard, Colorado water users forged their own path

state and regionâl water manâgers .could see that there needed to be some protection and ¡t needed to be guided by the state, and not the federal government," says Dan

Merriman, who worked as chief of the CWCB's Stream and Lake Protection Section from the 1980s through 2007.

The colorådo General Assemblycreated the state's lnstream Flow program ¡n 1973, recognizing the cwcB as lhe exclusive agentfor appropriation oracquisition ofwater

rights lo preserve the env¡ronment'to a reasonable degree."

Ever sinæ the cwcB was frst created in 1g37, its work was pfimarily dediæted to developing water resources, so the lnstream Flow Program was a new hat for the Board to

wear, Merriman says. And the Board didn't necessarily wear it corìfortably at first.

on one hånd, colorâdo became a trailblazer among westem stâtes by acknowledging and protecting instreâm flows, But the language and bounds of lhe law carefully avoided

treading on existing wåter use Newly appropriated instream flows were junior to ex¡sting water rights, and the creation of instream flows were limited to preservalion-as

http://www.yourwatercolorado.org/component/content/article/100-headwaters-magazine/he... ll3l20l4
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compâred to the improvement---{f environmental conditions Perhaps the most glaring shorlcoming was that, even though the law approved of acqu¡sitions Lo obtâin more
senior rights, the state d¡dn't make any money ava¡lable for that purpose

More tools for proteclion

As of 2009, Colorado has appropriated inskeam flow rights on more than 8,800 miles of streams, representing about 30 percent of the state's perennial river miles, and naturål

lakelevel rights on 486 lakes Typic¿lly, an indiv¡duêl or agency recommends a stream reach or water body for protection, and CWCB staff then prioritize the
reæmmendalions based on various criteria

Scientists collect biologic, hydraulic and hydrologic data in the field and primarily use lhe R2Cross method, originally developed by the U.S. Forest Service, to develop the

recommendalions. Depending on the complexity of the skeam reach being considered or lhe ecosystem being protected, other techniques may be used to allow for more
adaptive management of lhe resource.

Geofi Blâkeslee, the Board's chair and director of The Nsture Conservancy's Yâmpa River POect, is especially interested in making sure the Board hâs enough dâtå to be

sure it is adequately addressing the instream flow need He hâsn't been shy åbout âsking the stâff to return to the field to collecl more datâ, especially when it comes to
assessing a river's year-round flow variab¡lity. "lt's very important that folks have I chance to look ât that year-round hydrogrâph,' he says

Pertìaps such efiorts will help the program do more than what has historically been just "enough lo keep the backs of f¡sh under water,' a concern expressed by Drew

Petemell, an attomey and the director of Trout Unlimited's Colorado Water Project.

of the program's f¡rst yeârs

1979, lhe Colorado Supreme Court upheld the program's legality within the prior appropriation system, and the power brokers of Colorado water realized instream flows were
here to stay

LegislatoÍs and wâter mânâgers spent lhe following decâde clårirying ând adding to the progrâm, generâlly to protect exist¡ng water users ând the exclusive role of the CWCB.

ln 1986, for example, Sen. Martha Ezard sponsored legislation that confirmed the CWCB's author¡ty to accept donât¡ons of senior water rights or to temporarily lease those

r¡ghts to protect ¡nstream flows.

"Each and every pieæ of legislation was a building block," Meriman says, "The evolution was not just ¡n the program or the legislat¡ve changes, but also in each community
leaming about the program and seeing how it did not have detrimental efiecls on water users."

along with the state population. At the beginning of the 21 st æntury, some environmental groups were po¡sed to push leg¡slat¡on thât would allow privately held instream flow
rights. A compromise measure, Senate Bill 1 56 in 2001 , introduced a s¡gn¡ficant revision to lhe program, authorizing the acquisition of water for ¡nstream flow use to improvF
and not just preserve-the environment.

"lt was a really important tool the legislature gave us,' says Linda Bassi, curent section chief for Stream and Lake Protect¡on at the CWCB, 'because it gave us a way to
strengthen our program to do more with acquired water.'

Also in 2001 , the Colorado Water Trust formed as an independent nonprof¡t group with support from both the environmental community and state and regional water
managers. The trust pursues voluntary transactions to acquire water rights for instream purposes, hold¡ng a purse that the CWCB still lacked at the time. Browning, who is also
the trust's president, describes the organizat¡on as a facil¡lator for lhe lnstream Flow Program.

including protection of leased water rights' historical ænsumptive use. After initially being seen as a threat by vested water users, instream flow acquis¡tions are now a
potential income source.

Each revision is "another anow in the qu¡ver," says Beatie of the Colorado Water Trust.

But the new brand of heavy artiller didn't arive unlil 2008 when the state legislature finally set up funds to purchase water rights. A House bill authorized the use of $1 million
annually from the CWCB's Construction Fund to lease or acquire water for instream flows. A Senate bill allowed for another $500,000 annually to be spent from the Species
Conservation Trust Fund on instream flow purchases for declining or endangered native fish habitat.

"They're intended to put l¡fe into the acquisit¡on program,' Petemell says of the changes "For 36 years, [the CWCB] had the right to acquire water, but il. never hâd a dime to
do ¡1."

The state lnslream Flow Program has f¡nally become a viable alternalive (o federal tools to impose instream flows, Petemell adds.

Pushing foMardon the Dolores

Many of the new elements of lhe lnstream Flow Program are being tested through the Dolores River Dialogue River interests @ntinue to wrestle with the implications of W¡ld

and Scenic River designation, the recovery of declining warm water f¡sh, and the demands of trout anglers and boaters-and how to balance them w¡lh agricultural, community
end industriâl use.

"We decided fâirly early on that we would try to put a scientific foundation under this," såys Preston

Partofthe impetusfora science-based approach followed a severe die-offin lhe trout f¡shery in 1990, caused by low releasesffom McPhee. The CWCB'S ¡nstreamflow
decree for the Dolores protects up to 78 cubic feet per second, but reservoir operations allowed for minimal releases-just 20 cfs--{uring dry years, leading to high water
temperatures that dec¡mated the lrout. Recogn¡zing the threat to the fìshery, water manågers developed a 'pool management" scheme that sets water aside in the reseruoir fot
the fish The new system allows for variable flows during the most crit¡cal limes, including the summer when the higher releâses keep water temperâtures cool The flexible
progrâm hâs serued ânglers, boâters and the ecosystem without forcing the CWCB to call out iunior wâter rights

'Var¡aþle flow requirements fo[ ecological purposes are one of the things the lnstream Flow Progrâm is starting to adâpt to,' Preston says

Lower Dolores Plan Working Group, operating under the Dialogue, began studying allernatives to Wld and Scenic designation that w¡ll protect exist¡ng water rights and also
uphold the "Outstandingly Remarkable Values" that have earned the lower river Wld and Scenic consideration.

The Dialogue has also surueyed wârm water fish populat¡ons and evaluated their habitât æmponents, which differ from trout's Nåtive fish dominate on the Dolores, but three
warm water species-the flannelmouth sucker, bluehead sucker and roundlail chub{uld conce¡vably be listed as endangered if lhe¡r populations continue to decline,

http://www.yourwatercolorado.org/component/content/article/100-headwaters-magazine/he... ll3l20l4
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according to John Sånderson, a freshwater ecologist for The Nature Conservancy. Sanderson, who's been impressed w¡th the efforts of the s{ate and the D¡slogue, says, 'The

Dolores is especiâlly un¡que beæuse the white sucker-an East Slope spec¡es that hybridizes with lhe other native suckers-is absent "

The CWCB has provided funds to help establ¡sh the field sc¡ence program, which is also looking at geomorphology based on sediment movement as well as riparian

vegetat¡on pattems The agency's support leverages the cooperation of other enlities, such as Fort Lewis Collêge in Durango and the federal San Juan Public Lands Center

The next step, preston says, is to f¡gure out what chânges to make to wåter management within the existing supply, å decision that will weave in the collective data on wâter

quality and temperature, flow measurements, and fish and vegetation surveys. Flow acquisitions or leases through the CWCB could be used to ensure that instream flow

benel¡ts are maximlzed within the existing decrees.

Similar compromises åre being worked out on the San Juân River and the Upper Colorado Managers anticipate us¡ng the new state funds for add¡tional flow acquisitions and

leåses for native cutthroat trout, plains fish species and several wam water fish in the Colorâdo River system.

Contention isn't going to just float away, but the CWCB and water users are wielding policy tools ¡nstead of weapons these days. Wlford Speer would be relieved.

Back to Top
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.i:,k\, s the story goes, a group of

"lJ 
.61ì pr-rt in fcrr ir two- to three-

ffiÑ Dolores River irr soutlrwestern
ffiWtor relcasos fr<lm the McPhee
favorable, and tho gror.rp had everything timed and loaded. But
the water clidn't last, and the group found themselves stranded
down a river, without a river, Whether a [rue [i]le or urban leg-
end, the prevalence of this carrrpfire story has dogged boaters
on the Dolores River for years.

On a river considered by AmerÍcan Whitewater to be
arr icon of the West, second only to the Grand Canyon as a

uniquely soulhwesterrr, rnulti-day float with high-qualiÇ rapids,
tunpredictable flow rlanagenrent has led to a steadìly declining
boating indLrstry, Althouglr some of that decline can be attrib-
uted to the "clry 2000s," whi1ewater recreation on the Dolores
has effectlvely shrunk by 75 percent frorn what it was during
the "wet 1990s."

"People conre fro¡¡ all over the world to float llre DoJores,"
said Nathan FeV clirector of Anrerìcan Whitewater's Colorado
Stewardship Prograrn. ''lf they could better predict flows it
woulcl have far-reaching benefits to the area." The Colorado
River Outfitters Asspciation reported that in 2008, with 868
co¡'rrmercial users on the Dolores, direct expendítures irr locaI
cornmunities were nearly $100,000. with a total economic
impact of $246.000.

Statewide, water-based recreation-including boating, fish-
ing and skiing. 1o the extent it has become a forrn ol water-based
recreation due lo the growing itnportance o[ snowrnaking-is
a rnulti-billiorr dollar industry. But despite its strong presence
today in Colorado's economy/ wüter-b¿ìsed recrËation is strug-
gling for access in places where rnost of the water has long
been apprclpriated for more [raditional ügricultural, municipal
and industrìal urses, Such uses arÉ fundarnentally at odds with
recreation because they take water out of the rivers to use it
while water-basecl recreation, with the exception of snowrnaking
for skiing. depends on water being in the rivers and reservoirs.

Waïer managers al all levels, frorn local towns and conser-
vancies to the lorgest federal projects, are st¡ll in the throes
of working out the cotnplex challenges stetrìnling from recre-
ation's new cletrra nds.

Down on the Dolcres
The prirnary purpose of the Dolores Project, consisting of
McPhee Darn ancl Reservoir on the Dolores River, is to pro-
vìde a depenclable waler supply for irrigable lancls outsìcle the
Dolores Basin, in the Montezur-na Valley of the San Juan Basin,
where irrigators holcl pre-1900 rights on most of the r¡ver's
water. lt also has some rnunicipal users and delivers to the Ute
Mountain Ute lndian Reservation.

But since the Dolores Froject first begarr delivering water in
1986, much has changed in the managemenl pictrrre. Additional
obligations f or the projecl were laid on one by one. The original
Environnrenlal lmpact Statement aÇknowledged that building
McPhee would inrpact recrealionôl boating downstream, and
stipulated that the Bureau of Reclamation should operate the
reservoir to nraxinrize rafting days. Now whitewater boaters in
the canyons below lhe darrr are lobbying for more predictable
releases of excess "s¡rill" water they feel shoulcl be timed such
tirat they can take advantage.

Fishermen, meanwhile, desiring a healthy sport fishery
downstream of the dam-one of the project's authorized
purposes-are concerrred as [he reservoir's designated "fish
pool," set aside specifically for ongoing releases to benefit
trc¡ut, has fallen l¡elow the targeled volume, ln addition, the
Bureau of Land Managernent is revisiting previously identified

"outstandingly remarkäbte values" that qualify the Dolores fc¡r

Wild und Scenic River designation. which implies proscriptive
federal involvement in river mÐnagernent. And three "sensi-
tive" naLivefish species in the lower Dolores could also draw a

larger federal presence if tl.rey lrecorrre "errdangered."
All of these cornpeting pressures corne horne on the

Dolores Water Conservancy District, which is conlracted by
Reclalnation to nranage McPhee Darl, The clistricl essentially
operates McPhee according to a "fill and spill" policy: fill the
reservoir and only then. if there's additional inflow, let excess
water go clownstream, Flows below the clarn for mosl of the
year-o[ all year cluring dry years-are insufficient for boating,
The distric't says rafters rreed at least 800 cubic feet per second
on the Dolores, This year, there were l1 slrch days, ancl only
four at tlre rafters' preferred level of 1,000 cfs or n1ore.

During we't years, wherr forecasted runoff is high, the oper-
atiolral procedure shitts to "spill and fill" in an effort to avoid
overfilling the reservoir and creating a host of other probler.ns.
D¡str¡Çt n-ìanager Mike Preston, whose first year on the job was
2008, a wet "spill and fill" year, says he was initially popular
with boaters, "We released 185.000 acre feet over 85 clays." he
saîd. The past two years have been drier, witlr only 30,000 acre
feet spilled in 2010. While the district wants to please boalers,
Preston says it willalways err on the side of filling the reservoir
for its municipal and agricultural users.

The district is, however, confronting the reality that it has
rnore us€rs to serve than its traditional ones, Reclamation
forrned a spill cornrnittee that includes recreational stakehold-
ers to assess snowmelt projections and the likelihood of filling
the reservoir as well a$ how lo handle any excess water. Still,
such planrring doesn't gLrêrantee a positive oLttcorne for boat-
ers, ln late May and early Jurne of thÌs year, jLrst a few weeks
after the committee deternrined McPhee wouldn't lrave any
extra wùter, the district spillecl above 800 cfs, enough for kay-
akers and rafters, for seven cloys with several more 1,000-plus
days coming a few days later, The probletn, says Fey, is that
only locals píyîng close altention can täke advanlage of such
lasl-minute, unannounced releases.

Fey views the comrnìttee as a potential opportunity, how-
ever¡ to exarlr¡ne whether collecting additional data coufd make
projections rrore accurate and allow Reclamation to take rnore
risk in scheclr,rling releases. Preston says he is all for havirrg tlre
best data possìble, but that sorne variables will always defy
predictability, especially ten.ìperature. He says the line between
"fill and spill" ancJ "spill and filt," however, could be tweaked.

ïhe district has facilitated the participation of other con-
cerned citizens through a different venue. Forrne¡ longtinre
district manôger John Porter summarized the rrotívation fc¡r

doing so in a sentence: "lf anyone says they are a stakeholder,
then they are, and you'd better listen to them and figure out
how to talk with f hem."

Porter followed his own advice when Chuck Wanner
of the San Juar¡ Citizens Alliance's Dolores River Coalition
approached hirn in 2002 about environrnental and recreatlorral
issues on the lower Dolores. Together they sel up whart has
becorne the Dolores River Dialogue, a gathering of stakehold-
ers workíng to "improve the e cologicol corrditiorls dowrrstrcarn
of McPhee ReservoÌr whÌle lronoring water rights, protectinç1
agricultural and rnr-rnicipal water supplies, and the continuecj
enjoyment of rafting and fishing."

Assessing the flow requirerncnts for native fish species
and how tlrey differ frorn those of the tailwater fishery is
taklng up nruch of the Dlalogr-te's tirne right now. accord-
ing to Preston, The Dialogue also spawned a Lower Dolores
Working Group, which itself has aroLrnd 50 stakeholdets



coll¿jborating 1o help the BLM develop
a Resource Management Plan for the
lower Dolores that could stave otf Wild
anrl Scenic <Jesignation.

Porter's daughtet Marsha Porter-
Norlon of Durango, is now facilitating
the Dialogue and she is optimistìc, point-
ing to a "frat¡ework" process they are
r-rsir.rg to move beyond stakehoider wish
tists and develop "do-able alternatives"'
She sees a focus on "what we can do
together thal we can't do separalely"'

Compromise over flor/vs
Stakeholders on the Dolores rrright look
for hope at a sìrnilar process that has
been used successfully sÎnce the late
1970s on the Taylor River, a tribtrtary of
the Upper GL¡nnison Rive r.

Ihe Taylor has the classic Colorado
nrountain rìver profilel nrountain strealrrs
converging in a high-altitucle park, then
dropping inlo 2O-solne lrriles of beatlti-
ful canyon-with a 200-foot dam al its
head, backing tip a 100,000 acre-foot
reservoir. Taylor Park Darrr was built in
the 1930s to store irrìgalion water for the
Uncompahgre Valley 100 miles to the
west. From then until 1975, the Taylor was
functionally an on-änd-off cênàl ralher
than a river, carrying reservoir releases on
dernand to lhe Urrcornpahgre irrigators,

B ut in the 1960s and '70s, Reclamation
built the three Aspinall Unit power and
storage datns in the Gulrnisolt Fiver cart-
yons lower down, and a 1975 exchange
ag reetn€nt perrnitled storage of the
Uncolnpahgre water in the new Blue

Mesa Reservoir. Since that water could
be rnoved between the two reservoìrs
independently of irrigator dernands, the
Taylor coulcl run like a "real" r¡ver again,

But a real river by whose standards?
Upper Grtnniso¡i Basin irrigators want
water lreld back for late sumnrer use;
a healthy flatwater recreation econotry
on the Taylor Park Reservoir behinct the
dan'r wants hìgh reservoir levels; a grow-
irrg whitewater rafting inclustry below
the dam wants good reservoir releases
through the summer; and a slew of fislr-
ermen along with landowners who own
substantial stretche$ of rìvetside prop'
erty want a sport físhery re-established
with appropri'ate "fish flows," as recom-
nrended by the Division of Wildlife.

These often conflicting desires are
resolved througl-r a "Lc¡c¿l Users Group."
Every spring, armed with Reclamation's
April estimate for the year's runoff, rep-
resenlalives frorn the user groups rnap
out a flow regirne for the surnrner and
fall. This lras evolved, over a couple of
decades, into a generally amiable rneet-
ing in which all parties know that they

Drought and the Recreation lndustry
Although there is never a shortage of
recreation to be enjoyed in Colorado,
the water we boat on atrd the snow
that we ski through is clependent tlpon
precipitation palterns far beyond our
control. While this can be great on a

powder day, it also means that these
activil¡es are vulnerable to drought. ln

2002, when drought impacted virtually
the enlire state, Colorado St¿te Parks

was forced to close several lakes and
reservoirs due to low water levels,
resulting in revenue reductions of $140
million. The Colorado River Outfitters
Association reported a 39 percent drop
in whilewater rafting daYs, and ski

resorts were forced to make snow
throughout r¡uch of the season.

Tlre Colorado Water Corrservation
Board recently completed an assess-
rnent that exatnined recreation and

tourism's vulnerabilily to drought and
offered recommendations on how this
sector can increase adaptive capac¡ty to
nriniurize irrrpacts. The analysis found

that nrany West Slope cor-rnties, lrotrre

to Colorado's year-round "playgrounds,"
are among the nrost vttlnerable.

Diversilication of activitìes ancl

conrnrunication with the prrblic, n.redia

and local governn'ìents were found
1o be the most widely reconrlnended
strategies for adapting to drought con'
ditions, Public relations efforts to coun-
ter negative public perceptions during
drought, like the idea that low flows
will result in a less enioyable rafting
experience, cot-rld reduce cartcellations
as perception seetrìs to significantly
dictate recrealiona I choices.

By preparirrg for drought Peri-
ods. Colorado's recreatìon-dependent
economy and culture r-nay be better
ec¡uipped to take full advantage of the
tilres of abundance.

-Taryn 
H ¿ttch ins -Ca bibi

The 2070 Coloraclo State Drougltt
Mitigatiort and Response Plan can be
accessed at http : / icwcb.state. c o.Lt s,

will get enough of what they need to
operate. ancl tlrat there will be no big
winners or losers. The group's recorn-
rnendation is usr.rally adopted without
rnâjor changes in nortnal-flow years by
Reclametion and other ilrvested agen-
cies, Through this process, the Taylor is
a "rìver once more," albeit a Ihoroughly
managed river.

Water for snow
ln the case ol'snowmakirìg, where waler
is withdrawn from the streatlr to serve
recreational dernand, tnanagetnent issues
look slightly dif[erent, Today, snowrnaking
has gone fro¡r a "backup" operûtion 10 a
"necessity" in a recreational industry that
is pushing the limits of naturâl sr'ìow'fall.

But snownraking witlrdrawals come at a

lime when nlountain streanìs are at their
lowest ancl most vulnerable stage, causÎng
i nstreanr f low rrranag etrtent clra llenges for
the protection of winter-st¡essed fisheries.

Since 1973, lhe Çolorado Water
Conservatlon Board has been authorized
to hold instream flow rìghts to keep a

certa¡n anrourlt of water flowing through
rivers for environmenlal benefits. ln the
Blue River valley above Dillon Feservoir.
Keystone and Arapahoe BasÌn wilhdraw
water for snowmaking from the Snake
River. According to Blue Biver water com-
missioner Scott Hutnrner, the resorts try
hard to stop short of drawing the Snake
down t¡elow its st¿ìte-estilblished mini-
rnurn winler instrearn flow of 6 cut¡ic feet
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per second, but they are also traxìrnizitrg
theìr withdraw¿rl. "The slightesl v¿lrialion
in terìrperalure regime or weatl¡et patterrI
càn scl ofl the bell in the Cr.¡loraclo Water
Conservatiorr Boatd office in Denvet," said
Hlrrnrner. By the tirne the slrow guns are

shut down, tho fishcry may ûlready bo
darrragcd. The tesorls have stipulations
with the Divisìon of Wildlife that require
therl to do so¡le spring troLtt stocking
when that happens.

In Ì,heir search for snowrraking
water; the resorts get creative. Keystone
practices a strange diversìon fronr a

cliversiorr. pulling water frorr a shaft on
Denver Waler's Roberts Iunnel, where
water leaves Dillotr Reservo¡r etì route to
Denver. When Denver Water anlrounced
it wor¡lcl clrain Roberls Tunnel for needecl
repairs this fall. Keystone and Sunrnrit
County worked out an agreenrent thal
involves payìng Denver Water $120,000
to delay maintenarrce on tlre tLlnnel ancl

allow snownrakirrg to continue until mid-
Decenrber rvhen, weather willing, 'lhe

resort vvill be getting nalural snow-
Vail Fesorts has also entered inlo a cre-

ative agreernent with a wijter supplier, the
Eagle River Walor ¿nd Sa¡rit¿tic¡n District,
along with Ski and Snowbourd Club
Vail. Togetlrer. Lhe three orgartizatiorrs
installecl a $2.6 rnilliclrì snowrn¿ìking sys-
tern to use snowrnaking water owned
by Vail as well as treated water going
sfale in the clistrict tarrks r-rnder low fall
dernand. They rnake enough snow on
Golderr Peak for Ski ancl Snov¡l¡oard
ClLrb Vail to begin trainitrg contpetitive
skiers and snowboarclers, including local
kids arrd Olyrrrpic trredalists like Lindsey
Vonrr, 45 days prior to the opening of the
rrlain resoú.

Pratectìng wlrter r¡ualíty
MLrnicipal water nranagers face another
kind of recreational challenge: protect-
ing water qLrality in watersheds that âre
also their custotners' playgrolttrds. Tlre
cilv of BoLrlder practìces the extrerÌte
solr.rliorr of sinrply fencing off rrruch of
its rnLrnicipal sLrpply waterslred, thereby
avoiding nrany of the problerrts associ'
ated wìth the juxl¿ipos¡l¡on of nrunicipal
watersheds and putrlic lands tnanaged
for "multiple use." The areas closest tr¡
town tend to be the nrost heavily trav-
eìed, and Ihe rÍsing popularity of off-
lrighway vehicle use lras contrìbuted to
sedinrentation and erosìon problenrs for
rrr unici¡ral reservoi rs

ïhe city of Grarrd Junctiorr ¿:nd Ìhe
Forest Service [¡ave collaborated suo-
cessfully on Gr¿rrd Mesa, virtually all of
whioh is u year-round recreational mecca
as well as a source of rnr-rnicipal arrd irri-

gation rrrater for lhe surrounding valleys.
The two entities havc cooperatively man-
aged the rntrnicipal watershed in solr¡e
fornr since 1906, whcn the city actu-
ally helpecl fund the local ranger. Since
then, the partnership has fostered trrany
inrr<¡vative activitÌes lo prornote waler-
shed health ancl reduce thc likclìhood of
catastrophic fire darnage, to the extent
that Grancl Junction was awarcied the
Regional Forester's 2009 "Water Partner
of the Year" award.

Forest Service realty specialist Linda
Bledsoe describes a number of "agree-
ments that kind of evolvecl" in lrer work in
the Grancl Valley District. Grand Junclion
contibutecl $336,000 in 2008 for veg-
etation treatments on Forest Service land
within the city's watershed and will have
investecl ênother $300.000 in that pursuit
by 2013. Most of these funds go toward
trail maíntenance to reduce erosion and
keep sediment out of the streams and
many snrall reservoirs that dot the t-tresa.

Bledsoe helped persuade the ThL¡nder
Mount¿¡in Wheelers, an OHV club, to con-
tritrute money and labor to dealing with
some r¡f their own ìnr¡racts on the t¡esa;
a day with ¿ shovel builcling w¡¡ter b¿rrs

¿rnd other trail repairs rnakes people more
aware oI tlteir ertvironrnental ilrìpacts.

"Every Foresl S<¡rvice line o[ficer
drear.r.ts of thìs sort ol support ancl part-
nership," sald Bledsoe's supervisor,
Grancl Valley District Batrger Con nie
Clernentson, whose opìnion is strongly
echoed by Bledsoe,

And so the flux contìnues, with tradi-
tional water nlanagers increasingly will-
ing to assenible the stakeholders 1o clo

the hard work of coming up with those
"do-able" altenìatives- not as an evasion
of responsibility, bul as the only reason-
able way lo adclress the t.nultilr.rcle of
conflicting requests now frafter¡ng every
managerrent decisíon, Even sonrething
as seenringly irr nocuous as incorporat-
ing flatwater rer;reation on an existing
reservoir. for exarnple, is t¡ore cornpli-
cated than it looks, as local pressure to
kee¡r reservoir levels high conres durirrg
the sarne season when traditional users
need to draw them <lown.

Tlrs "tectonic shift" underlying all of
thís was sunrmarized a few years ago by
Coloracfo Supren.re Court Jr-tstìce Greg
Hot¡bs; "We are no long0r deve loping the
resoLrrùe; we a¡'e learning how to share
the cleveloped resource." That is, practi-
cally by cleIinition, a rnatter of give arrd
take by all parties-within a systern of
prior appropriation, true, but it has otten
been noted that a legal systenr too inflex-
ible ro cover changing circurrlstances will
eventually break uncler tlreir pressure. I
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John Stokes
City of Fort Collins

A century ago the Cache la Pouclre River served as the ìndus-
trial center of Fort Collins. Power plants and mills lined the banks,
white residential and commercial hubs developed away from nonh-
ern Colorado's ioonic river.

The relalionship between towns and waterways has changed
drastically since then, and for the past decade John Stokes, as di-
rector ol the Natural Resourçes Deparlment for the city of Ëort Col-
lins, has worked to patch the community back to the river, both in
spirit and physical proximity.

Stokes, who in January 2012 look on a new role as the city's
point-person for the Poudre River, has sêen progress along the
Poudre River, where he personally finds peace and quiet and en-
joys wildlife watching and fishing. "We've started to turn the cor-
ner on 100 years of neglect," he says, pointing to the city's parks

and natural areas, "We've done a lot to conserve the edges of the
river." From picnicking, boating, lishing, walklng or biking along the
riverfront paths, Stokes says you'd be hard-pressed to find a Fort
Collins resident toclay who hasn't enjoyed the recreational opportu-
nities the river affords.

"The Poudre River is a fantastic asset to the town," Stokes says.

About half of Fort Collins' water supply oomes from the Poudre,

and Stokes notes the wateruray's importance to the city's econornic
development, from its microbreweries to tech industries.

"We're one interest of many," Slokes says. "There are so rnany

demands on this river." As a result, Stokes strives to work wilh other
influences in the watershed. He and his depañment recently began
a project, with assistance from Colorado State University scientists,

to create an ecological model for the Poudre River" While the cìty
doesn't own a large percentage of the river's water rights, the plan

aims to guide decisions affecting the amount of water left flowing in

the rivêrlhrough town. The Poudre River has 26 diversions beforo iÎ

reaches Fort Collins, says Stokes.
The model wìll projecl how the river will cope with various de-

mands, Stokes hopês the model will provide structure to commu-
nity and city council conversations about a host ol financial' policy,

strategic and political decisions.
The city owns about 75 percent of the Poudre River floodplain

in its jurisdiction, and Stokes sees even rnore opportunities to
make the Poudre relevant to the community, Long-term, he envil
sions a resilient river system sustained 'through town featuring
world-class opportunitìes for recreation, while supporting en-
hanced ecological values. -Emily Palm

Key events behind Golorado's shifting water perspect¡ve
Íþt¡rce: Ciruli Aseociates 201 1

EPA voto ofTwo Fo¡ks. Long-planned Denver metro
area dam and reservoir of 1.1 million acre feet is

ì stopped. Big reservoir development appears to
ì have ended.

fleferendum A, whlch would have allowed the Colorado
Water Consêrvâtion Board to borrow up to $2 billion

for public and private water projects by issuing bonds,

defeated, Water policy is polarized and politicized'

(ÐooNö
o,
o¡

1977

$0oN
l'.ì-
o'

Budget"hit lisL" Nervly elected President Cader
ìssues budget with no funding for several western
water projects. Ënd of significant federal financing
of reclamation, with the exception of setllements
involving Native Amer¡can reserved water rights.

, Drought of 21X12. Record-
1 breaking drought after decade

i of rapid growth. Tempering

$ i of rrrunicipalities and water

ft : policymakers' confidence in

: continuing supply.

Statewide Water Supply lnitiative (SWSI)

study corlpleted by the Colorado Water
Conservation 8oard. lndicates Colorado
ivill need an additional 630,000 acre feet
of water by 2030.
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"Clurtgitg tr¿luos,'coitta¡ad íron paga 4i

r.1r:livcrs it to hr>rnr:s Tlre projcc:t, knorvtt lts Pr:'riritr \Valtlrs, Itas

ucln lliltionr,lì r'ecrrrgnition lol its nerl- lvater tÍeatlllcnt tncthoal-

o[rgics ancl Ìts cf fìcienc;i
"Prrtir ie WirteÌ's is leeding iì w¿ì\¡(: ol \\¡¿ìter suppll' tu tlic West," s¿ry:

Nllrk Pìlher. l9¡rri:r rx¡r:¡lii't: clirct:tt¡r çl'A¡r¡r¡ \\hli:r rvllil rir:crlll-v

lelr fol ColrrrrrLl<-r S¡rrings; Lrtjlities. "Thc \\Ìc-ct is be'cr-rtrtiug I'tìJ r.ltllalr-

izctl l here is clirlrinishing -suppLy flrlci a gro\1'Ûrg Pùpulåtion Pe(rPle

irrc .qoing to l)ave to lind a \\rity [o be uìore effìÇienL'¿¡ith thc supplies

Llrt:1r r:¡¡¡¡1',11¡t h¿r'e l-htt)'íìr'(r rtr)l lloing lr) hc Llhlc lo \.\'1\(ì a r'l'arlcl

-(o oul ¡bilit)' to recrlpturc tnd use r,,'hat u.'e h¿lve iu a \¡eÐ¡ clficicllt

lvi-r1,'ìs rvlrst irll thc trtqot lltetro areils rlTc goitlg to \\iìllcl up c1oirrg."

Denve¡ \!'¿rter. the st¿rte! liìrgesl \\ialer tltilit)i [as tracltecl Lhe aL

titLuli:s:rrr-l h(,1ìil\ri(rrs of ils I 3 nlillion (tt.lslonrors sìnc:tt tht'2002
c'h-olrght "Sulr¡c)'s rve'r'c donc hat'c shot'"rr horv ottl-ùìttstonrers' peF

specrirtes h¿rvc ch¿rngecl," sirys l)cnr,cr \\,ate¡-. nìtrtli:tgcr t¡[ tlt-tlrirtld

plaruri.rrg Greg Fishcr. "Peoplei colì5er!'iìl,iott etlllc is eas)' Lo see.

'l-hcir lvl.rtcr Lr.sr.r is )0 l)r'ìrttnl helrlr.r, u,htrrc it r,t'as bt'lr>lt: thr clrttttght

It dclcsn'r nrûttel thlrt the drrrugìrt is orrcr It uul,v is a uclv n'orld "

I.ìls¿ utilities er,erllhc:t'c-, Deuvtr' \\tiitel' c¿rt.efr.tlìy rnonitors ttsc,

Orrc arrtrual bclllvetlrcr is Llrc pcak cla¡, ¿,'trt',',U. This is the otle clay'-

g¡¡¡1i11 yil¡¡-¡lways lr lrot sLlmn'ì(ìr rlay-rl,hcn f)enr;et' ( [lstoìtr('.fs (lse

thu- mo:rr rval.er In 1989, pcak cl¿r), clem"ncL sLoocl at 55tì flrillioL-r gal-

Ic.ns. Lrs¡ )-eilr., t}Ìe pt-"ik cliy cleunncì u'irs 330 ntillion gallons "\\te

huvcn'l gorìe o\jcr 40() i¡r tlLree years," Fislter sttl'-s. "Ten,vears agc.r

pr.'tr¡rlr rlirlr-r't tLrrn r-ll'l thctr-sprinklcr-s l\tlti'.tr it rarnccl. Nou, thl:,v do,"

People have also becotne clci-ply intr-rcslecl, almost ol-rscssr-cL

çr,ith r.r'iiter s¿rving tLrilers. De¡:1ter ¿rncl other: utiìitics ofïet lcbates tc-r

Irorrr:orvrrcts ivho irtstnll cvcr rìrore elllt:icnt clrt,ii:es Orrc:t rL¡rort ir

linrr, l lolv-llorv toilct that usi'cl I (¡ gaììor-rs per- fìuslr rv¿rs t:onsicì-

ojr'cl ürrttirlg eclge Nor.v. ÍI LleLrver resicle uts lvaul a rehalc, Lhcv havc

to pr-rrchirse the L28-.qallon version. Last fall, Denver'\\îte r asked

tlrr: state lqii:;lelrrri: to nrnrì(liitlc usc ol lllt: I 2fì-tpllon lnilels slnle-

r.viclc Tr.rnrcrcl ilrl.vn iu tìris aLt-ertn¡rt, Fishcr savs tìrc utjìitv v'ill nlal<c

anollrel [Lu1 at fbe Ìau' in coLrrit],B )'ear:. ilr irn ell'ort to ensttrc- L]rat

r','aIer :irving-s conl-inLre to intprttve. ''\\re'r'e trot i'Il a cl.isis l,ight. nort;;"

Fisllcrsavs "But thc (Ir-ìr.stion is: Do ¡;otL wiìrìt li) r:[lt:t:t i:hitn¡¡e irt a

clj:,i,ç rlr do 1or,r \\rant to clfli:t chrngc: tlrrough ìeircltrship? Wc rt'irtrt

L\) sL'e \vhflr we can Fror,icÌc tlrror.tgh leacle|ship tvithout u.aitiug [or

¿ulo[her cusis to occuu. '

See "Clnngirig values." Page '15

Patti Mason
U S, Green 13uìlding 0ouncil 0olorado

Patti Mason moved from Pennsylvania to Colorado for her edu-
catìon, studying land conservation transactions with plans to work
for a land trust, Ten years and a Çafeer twist later, she now works
as the director of advocacy for the U.S, Green Building Council
Colorado.

The nlore she realized the ìnrpact buildinq has on the environ-
ment, the more she wanted to follow that path. "lf you're going to
build, how can we do that with the least itnpact possibìe?" ques-

tions Mason, a LEED (Leadership in Enetgy and Environmental
Design) Accredited Professional. LEED is an internationally-recog-
nized rating system used to certify buildittgs that implement gteen

practices, such as water and energy etficiencies.
While still in school, Mason studied water law, knowledge that

now comes in handy. How Colorado manages water doesn't nec-
essarily prove intuitive for builders unacquainted with Western

water issues, who often ask Mason, "What do you mean I can't
capture water on-site?" Colorado, among other states in the West,
restriots rainwater harvesting as well as gray water reuse, ln rnany
other states, green builders install systens to utiiize water already
washed down sinks and showers in lieu of flushlng drinkable water
dor,vn the toilet Colorado regulations throw more than a few devel-
opets off, says Mason, who helps guide builders through the state's
complex laws.

Thal's not to say that Colorado lags behind, "Colorado has some
really progressive green-building pollcies in place," Mason says,

but the next step is being able to reuse gray water. "l think we've
gone as far as we can go with high-efficiency fixtures," she says,

noting that technology has advanced such that reusing gray waier
doesn't necessarily mean water quaìity downstream will get worse,
Once water is used once, it needs to be trealed whether or not it is

used again, she expìains, quoting her forrner water law instructor
as saying, "You're really just delaying water."

Beyond changing êxist¡ng policy sunounding gray waler reuse,
l\,4ason sees anolher plateau in LEED for Neighborhood Develop-
menl. LEED ND takes the LEED ratings system concept beyond a

single building, applying it to a broader communìty developtrrent
project, such as Stapleton in Denver,

"We do feel we have a role to play," Mason says. "Buildings lrave
an inrpact on water, and the green building conrmunily is ready to
take on that leadership role." -Emily Palm
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I SWSI z0l0 reveals Colorado dernand
for municipal and industrial water
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Ted Jarnes
Walking Mountains Science Center

Water isn't just a subject that Ted James teaches; it is the
avenue through which he teaches all subjecls.

ln his 15 years of teaching science at Eagle Valley Middle School
in Ëagle, Colo., James' curriculum included river excursions through
Glenwood Canyon, countless field trips to aquatic sites, time in the
lab studying samples, and projects thal parent chaperones would
often nrarvel at as college-level.

James attribules his ability to teach such in-depth coursework to
the support he received from Colorado River Watch and the Walk-
ing Mountains Science Center, formerly the Gore Range Natural
Science School, Through his River Watch course, James' students
sampled more than 300 local river sites for aqua'tìc research -trans-
lating to at loast 300 field trips and more than 300 sessions in the
lab.

"lt's real-world science," James says, noting that after proving
the samples met strict prolocol standards, the Colorado Water
Qerality Control Commission began using the data to set statrdards
for minimizing heavy metal pollution leaching from old mines in the
area. James'students holped nlonitor slreams that ordinarily would
not have the manpower to be monitored.

Though James retired lasi year from teaching, he has begun new
projects at the Walking Mountains Science Center, He hopes c¡tizen
scientists will collect aquatic samples from local rivers and bring
them in for analysis at the center's newly-opened Buck Creek Cam-
pus in Avon.

The Buck Creek Campus is the firsl educational faoility in Oolo-
rado to achieve the U.S. Green Building Council's highest certifica-
tion for suslainable design, LEED Platinum. There, equipnrent and

indoor lab space will be available; James will be atlhe-ready to
help analyze samples; and public programs with names in the vein
of Watershed Wednesdays will lacilitate social connection. ldeally,
Janres will provido a model of teaching science that inspires people
to get involved in local schools.

"l've seen programs corne and go becattse people get burned
out," says James. He hopes the community aspect will give par-

ticipants staying powe¡ adding that teacher turnover itr school dis-
tricts makes water cuniculum person-specific. A more ideal sce-
nario would be an involved resident who serves as an anchor for
a padioular creek, collects oonsistent samples and assists in River

Watch classes when a teacher runs a local prograrn,

lf the typical voler was required to have the scientific literacy of
one of his seventh-grade students we'd be belter off, James says,
"We need an informed citizenry on water education and it's not go-
ing to happen just leaving it up to the public schools." -Emily Palm
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"Chang¡Ìtg v¿túes," continLled ttoil paEe 43

'l'he 2t102 drr:trght lrils r:et'taìn11, hacì a

prolbuncl impact rrt-t ttìoclerlÌ Color-acltls ap-

prcrach [o \\'¿tler. Br-tt r-¡L]:rcr carlicl cvcrlls sel

lhc str6t: lor t.his cra, rvLrtrrt: t:rln-.t'Tvatir>n is

Iting, irrcl stri'.aìrs, [ish ancl l<a;'okers ìral,e

r:igLrts onca reservecl excLttsively lor fanlers,
nrincrrs irncl t vaLcr r-rtilittcs,

Pollstcr Floycl Cirulils grandl'athcr ¡:r'er.v

¡rek':ns in tlre Ailtirtrsas Valìc1: As a publìc:

oFimon researjcher, the ColoLaclo nrltive ilow
makcs his living takrng thc pulsc ol rcsiclcnLs,

<:ondu<:ting h'<u¡ucnt ltoll.s tln rv¡ltc.r (,jnlli

savs a ntr"lrlleL rrf historicirl evcnts havc ttalls'

lo¡mecÌ oitr Lrr:lie{s allotlt $¿1ter. ln .1977, for

LrrsLarrcc, PresiclcnL CxrLcI' sLoPPccl funcling

ior tcde.ral rcclamarìon ìrroicc.ts Thtrse ploi-

ccts rvere {)rcc the liltblo,-rd rrl the Anlcri-

calr Wes[, helpurg builcl sc.ure ol ColoLado's

largcst storagc. Iacilitics, st-tch rrs thc ÅspinalI

llnjt in (:r-unnìset'ì (,orrnt1',tnd thr: Colora,lo-

lìig 1'homp-son Project -ipiìrrr1itlg lic,nr Gi-:lncl

Counfl, to thc nrrrt hcrn |rotrt Rangc

"At that iroint rve realized ther-e lvasn't

gt.rirLg lo bc a¡l!' rrlLrr( \va[cl' frcrnr \\taslring-

ton." (-.iruli.sa)7s iThen \\'(Ì sptrnl lhc nexl.

ì3 ye¿¡c thinl<ing about "lwo l;orl<s " 'lwo

Forl<s, proposecl lr,v sottth t'uetrc.t stìlllìl:bs

arrd Dcttr,cr Wh[ur. rvas tr I ] million acrc-

[Òù[ rùsíìrÍ]ir pro.ict:t, '"vlrtt:h rvas vt',toc.<1 hy

the ljnvilrlllleltaì l)rotccrtiotr Agt'trcy iu

1990 "We h¿rcl uevet' be [c¡re scen sr.rcir a big

pr(lcct bc sLoppccl b)' cttvutlllmcntal objcc-

tions," rccal ls (.iru1ì.

Otìrer mnjor sìrills rverrt: âlso tltlclt-nv¿l)i

L)ick Stenzel lvotltecl for the Color"aclo Llivi-

sion o[ \\iulcr Rcsottrccs lilr 25 ycurs, scrv-

inq as ¡lssisÏ.anL stittc c.l'ìi{in(lct'alrd as tlivisiolr

erigjnecr: ftrr ¡hc Soutìr trlirtte llasill, StelrzeJ

distinctly Lemetubers the start ol the legal

baltle t>r'c'.r'recrcal.ional wattl: ri8hls, in part

becilu.se it or:currccl in Golclell, a ci[v r.vlrose

¡ll'eaìr'rs he rvas responsible for reg¡ulating

" I Ìvr:t'-vìror11.' I<trclr, Ihe l<a¡'al< crrr tt':,:.'s cxisl -

ecl. lrut for the nlt)sI pert, tlÌe)'- ì.lr,sicllly r.rsecl

Lhc rir¡cr as iL was Tìlcv nt'r'cl- re:rìl¡' lLlccl lor

u,al.cr riglrls," 5l.trnzcl snt¡s Tfr^l st^l-tctl t:hang-

ing in rìte ì!)90s 'l'he: bilttlc over rvìreIher a

cìLy coulcl a1:rpro¡rriatr' u'a[el Ior ¡s¡¡¡-¡¡i¡rnitl

use \\'cnt alL ùre rvay Lo Lh.c statc SuprcrLrc

(.ourl . Tt.urlt:, jr.rstict:s dc:;rrlltlc:kc.tl ilr a .)¡-3 trc,

ìcanng ìn place a ìorçcr watÈl: cL-rult's cìccisir,rn

tLr gr¿lt-rt Golclen the ri-ql'it Lt:r ci¡riL'tl n'¿Lel I'oL'

irs k¡r,ak coLltsc, lvhlch was latcr :r[[i¡Lnccl bv

rhe statcr lcgjslamle. Sint:c rhcn. t:tlrnnrttnirjcs

lÎon Puel¡lo to Stc:alrlboat Sprìngs tir l)ltrang,r-r

and be-voLrcl hirve estalrlisl'rect kayal< cQttl'-ses

li'i[h guu¡arrtced it'atcr nghts.

l:\¡en stlîalïs uorv c.lairl wlllcì' lor thrÌ111-

selvcs Sincìe tlre nlid- 1970s, thc CoÌoracl,:,

Watel Cot'Lset'r'ation Boarcl lias slcrll'l;", crrr:e-

Iull;' acquirctl ltolh trttrv encl txistilÌS \\'àlcr

right-< on slt'caì11s thl'olr¡1houl Ctlìorado. in

ortìel to ellsLìre 50üc $¡i1tcr lemalus lol thr

See 'Chznoinq ¿1b1s " Pa7e 4{i

J enn ifer Tucker Visitacion
0uirlestone 0oìoraclo

Upper Arkansas River Valley residents in Colorado have

cultivated a rich recreational econonry, Now the area, home to the
14,000-foot Collegiale Peaks and the most commercially-rafted
river in the United States, faces the challenge of invigorating the

local agricultural comrnunitY.
Jennifer Tucker Visitacion is working to foster iocal agriculture as the

executive director al Guidestone Colorado, an organization dedicated
to strengthening the local food economy through preserving agricul-
tural resources and educating for ecological literacy.

A Colorado native, Visitacion moved back from the East Coast
to Salida with her husband in 2009 to open a small farm retreat
center. She planned to partner with an educational organization
to foster the local food econonty. Before hanging up her shin-
gle (she is still developing the center), she began working wi'th

Guidestone Colorado. "The organization has tons of potential,"

slre says, noting tlrat lrefore she joirted in February 201 1 ' the

two-year-old organization had pursLred its goals entirely through
a volunteer board.

For Visitacion, segueing fronr her past work in environmental educa-
tion to local agriculture was not a giant leap. Taking care of the local

food economy not only helps expand awareness of the role of eaÉh

systerrrs, she explains, but also intproves social and econonlìc issues.

"The biggest issue here," says Visitacion, "is water rights being
taken off the land." With its nlild, sunny clinrate, the Upper Arkansas
River Valley is often referred to as a banana belt, a distinction that
has enjoyed a long agricultural history. Yet, it's a way of life facing
altrition; the average age of a farmer in the United States is 57, ac-
cordìng to the 2007 USDA Census of Agricutlture. By bringing new
farnrers ìo the valley, Guidestone Colorado helps keep land operat-
ing agriculturally.

"Look at the farming and ranching population, it's aging," Visìta-

cion says. Operations w¡lhout family nembers or others to succeed

them need to find alternatives, Guidestone Colorado connects retir-

ing farmers wi'th aspiring agriculturists lhrough their Land Linl< pro-

gram, a clearinghouse of information containing would-be farners'
needs and those of existing landowners. Ihe program aims to lirlk
retiring farmers or landowners who want to see their properly used

agrioulturally with people who want to farm, resulting in land pur-

chases, lease anangements or other agreenrents,
Guidestone Colorado's efforts help keep water rights in the valley.

"Preserving agricullure means also preserving water that's attached
to that land," Visitacion says. "Onoe you lose the water, the land is

no longer viable for agricultural production."


